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: Desiring to become better acquainted with you, I offer the 

following goods at prices that defy competition: 

GENTS’ DANCING PUMPS. PATENT LEATHER GOODS In Hind turned and Hand-sewed for Ladies’ and Gents’ wear. { 

LADIES’ FINE PARTY SHOES An Endless Variety. SLIPPERS In Plush, Patent Laather and all Latest Specialties. { 

FINE SHOES, The most complete stock inthe market. RUBBER GOODS, The Latest, Stylish, Light, Warm, Durable { 

CALL AND EXAMINE, NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS,—IN FACT, IT IS A PLEASURE FOR | CAN PLEASE YOU. ( ct HE OTN OSL SALIENCE 4. 4. DAYTON LOCKE. . 
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DEC 6 1949 

% OATINGS LOAN AND A RUST WOMPANY Sat 5 “"" F6rsonne] Office 

OF MADISON, WISGONSIN. 

Incorporated under the Laws fo fe his Company is by Ny 
of the State, 7 a ee to act as - 

' i ' Zs OS gall Se, a 
With a Paid up Capital 2 Trustee, Executor, Administrator, 

oe Fee BE eee ; ; 
of =a Guardian, Receiver, Etc., 

$1 00,000.00. Lee | ee ae 4 \ And offers its services as sach.— 
; ft ee vam a) YON Ea 

“Welcte | EE 2 ee (dn [s(n BOARD OF DIRECTORS. Ei oa PAYS 5 PER GENT. PER ANNUM 
Halle Steensland, President. Ae es ar ee r fa Tu oS F On Funds Entrusted its M t N. B. Van Slyke, Vice-President. aq REEL | Dy | ‘| Peek Se Ee 

Frank G. Brown Ole Torgerson. WE i nl, E Ee LL Interest Payable Half Yearly. : 

W. A. P. Morris. A. O. Fox. 2 oe cmecne | i I eee ESE 

E. B. Steensland, Secretary. e le F Sey j | rene ea fr 

Among others interested in this company are: a anal | Al | lf rit Choice Real Estate Mortgages for Sale 
TP FN ela Ie Teg UE ue te Ww. oe AN Me sxe a Herts (Nee = Money to Loal on Rerl Estate on favorable 

aoe ~ = eK Ler IN, pees _ terms to horrower. 
Philip Cheek, Late Ins. Com. Sees habia ae ee 

eB RR ————— ee ee 
A Guarantee Fund of $100,000.00 Deposited with the State Treasurer as Required by Law. 

@) 

E. H. Ahara—“I follow fame.” 
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ks Olson & Veerbusen, « 
We take Pride in Announcing our Special Pine of 

iti 9 Ge 2 

Suiines : HS _Hats, Shirts, Underwear, 
Pantaloonings, © @ IN S 
Westinas, Ne oves and NeekKwear. 

We Carry the Best Brands )pRanufactured. 

isa Gand Line of FING ReAdl-(Nade Clothing, = — 
nett tenn nn een nnn en nnne: 9 

a SPRING, FALL 

ee WINTEK OVERCOATS. 

We show a Complete Sine of the Finest Goods at Bottom Prices. 

YOUR TRADE IS SOLICITED. 
: 3 a



ALFORD BROS. STEAM LAUNDRY, = 
* * 109 State St., Madison, Wis. * * 

OOOH OOM OLO OO a ROMCHOMCNCHCHONCHCHONONCH : 

The Largest and Most Complete | \e4, Work Will Oe Called for in alll 

Laundry in the it ey Pat of tte iy 
We will Guarantee Satisfaction, =< ee =f Delivered Promptly, 

PATE DESRNG NY WORE 1 UR 1 FAD IT 10 THE ADGNTAGE 10 ORL ON US
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SIREREREREREREe || or eae 
| ART He CL | 

* UNIVERSITY 3K | ve paacsedtctecRck Wr kscoctinl beberat ult ee s | 

POTTERY. Ox | 

TEXT BOOKS & : ni | 

a ve ee 
We carry all the Text Books used in the | xg 

Various Rey together with. No fe. 

NOTE BOOKS, : o | é aera f eS 
| ex DRAWING | Jo. x | 

INSTRUMENTS, | ky’ | 
STATION Ele | w: BHINA-WARE 

Which we sell at SPEG I AL RATES to all Students | a | 

| | NS De | 

* Jase MOSELEY, * | | A Student Lamps. 
19 PINCKNEY ST., =_——___Madison, Wis. | |! —————————— 

F. Felker —‘ The very Sees Jamb in all our fold.”
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; Oe a | WEDDING OUTFITS and all 

a= \ y," y i K-ma— kinds of EVENING DRESS. 

} sv \ /, \K . "ec : Which we can make on the 

ft ‘ oe \y i/ UX | es SHORTEST POSSIBLE NOTICE. 

é A Sp : +f -=—} a e We Import DIRECT from the 

pany \ CZ NS ae & | manufacturers and are in constant 

eS Boe TiS 3 L ps oy communication with first-class 

i= i ce Wee tailors in all of the leading fash- 

355-857 EAST WATER STREET, Opposite Mitchell Building. ion centers. Our patrons are thus assured of the 

[ ADIES TRLRGRAM SAFELY, & Bee ese Latest NOVELTIES in Gentlemen's Wear. 
seein mane | We constantly keep in stock EVERYTHING in 

Sercombe=Bolte Mfg. Cn | the FINE TAILORING LINE, including Exclusive 

a Raspomysdenttany semteucig paatew sate ever mea Rese eer 
Sas CALL &ND EXAMINE IT. ish and Elegant ee ed : 

P. H. SERCOMBE, State Agent. | Business Suits. o SMES) 
“TELEGRAM CYCLES.” Also wholesaleand retail dealer in all popular makes of Bicycles and Safeties. | 

@ . 

: Carl Hilbert“ Those who know nothing, fear nothing.”
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| epics and ethereal flights of fancy which are not as 

good as others that they have left out. However, if 

; To the Reader. et 
A 

| Aah f 
| Ke [| he 

< ee | i] | ee 

if NS @ al / i | “be still for one minute’ 

Niece 16 — ee | you will be convinced that the present volume is simply 

ee ee | “out of sight.’ We do not wish to appear conceited, 

Wake up! | but we do think and maintain that nothing has ever 

| before been given to the public as “great” as the present 

Lc we startle you, beg pardon, but it is necessary to be Bapcrr. There is no question but what 
wide awake in order to be happy in this world. To 

be happy read the Bancrer. The class of ’93 herewith | an 

presents you with an antidote for all ills and pains of | y So 

the mind. It is an infallible, never-failing remedy for : ey 

the measles, grip or blues. It is veritably a coronet of | : Bihe 

sparkling literary gems; a volume of bright and witty : A tees 

things, with a wealth of ludicrous caricatures, side- | : oe aA N iS 

splitting jokes and literary splurges. | ~ Pras = 

Its only excuse is based on its popular demand. | pas 

While it is filled with unique and beautiful sayings, yet | eth UL GO yatigand 

the board apologizes if they have put in certain little | It contains an assortment of jokes fully equal to and
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probably superior to anything of the kind ever pre- | is), we feel confident that the body of the work is above 
sented to the public. And its high quality is | reproach. We may be prejudiced (probably are) but 

it seems to us that 

(AES 3 6. 
lle oN 5 a < Ge ME om Ne \ NEF, y ep \ 

oe emia i go eax wie | Fag 
= RSE = ' I, € SSS ee me ges 
“a convincing argument” ae So oon 

in its favor. The Bapcer is a good book to pick up to al oi s i i . “a careful man” while away a leisure hour. You will easily become : 
highly interested and it will rivet your attention till or woman, will see that it is well worth their while to 
long past midnight, while the fire gradually flickers out, read and cherish this little “nosegay of fragrant blos- 

the thermometer falls to zero and the lamp burns low. soms.” We desire to have you consider our work 
But we simply thoroughly, and cordially ask you to make 

paid | filo ol Tay (hs Je } Ny Fee) — KeoRe Wes Seas 
OE lit ; % aS asi “a critical comparison” 

Se of this Bancer with its predecessors. 
“ask for a fair trial.” The prices of all kinds of books are considerably 

While one or two of the advertisements in this volume lower than they were before Christ. Then you could 
may be lacking in strength of diction (whatever that not purchase Shakespeare's work at any price. Now
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you can get a full set for 39 cents. Prof. Jastrow’s of any. You should not fail to read and re-read this 5 

handbook of Psychology used to sell for 40 cents, now choice collection of choice things. It is 

you can get it for about 7 cents. The price of the as. 

Bancer is low. It is well worth several times what we . 

have decided to ask for it. We have made you is 
ag ; SET] Bq ~ th 

RY £3 “Til 
[Noy Rp i 

( , Alek | “way up.” 
hit! era cculh 3 1 « Laaiae \ ce om There are various ways of being ‘“‘way up. The 

ya ae | venturesome lineman on the cross-bar of a telegraph 

: a eee | pole is “way up” in one sense of the word, but the 

“a big offer.” | | BapceEr is “way up” in every sense, and contains all 

: : j | the choice jokes of the year. The book does not treat 

As a leading humorist has said: “I want to do all the of things in a high, top-lofty manner, but uses the 

good I can in my poor, weak way, and so I would rather | language of the people. It can be as readily under- 

disseminate 500,000 low priced books than to print a | stood by the pharmics as by the senior classicals. It is 

$27.00 book and have to read it myself. We feel as | for the people, and is written in a delightful style and 
he did. The Bancex is really priceless in its value, but is sure to please. Now is your opportunity to get a 

we have endeavored not to place it bargain and you should 

Z Rh wae 
ce = | ANG ( / 

Lg, Pg NES 
a, ae =e eS. 

‘out of reach” « grab Gpapithour delay
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' We sincerely believe that it is destined to doa great | a 

work in this world, perhaps to prop the baby up at the | A f 

table or hold the Prex’s door open. But the Bapcer is | Be ws 

z 2 & | NW Oy 

pei | me) Vy Yt 
eS as Pekin a y KI, 

CO Niet). SS = ee 

SAS SS “a full line” 
PR FR : : 5 

FBSA EO CaelouE AT aa of the best quality of puns, jokes, college occurrences, 
" We have made a most careful research for appropriate freshman oddities, sophomore soporifics, junior intelli- 

witticisms and have succeeded in selecting, from a great, | a and far SIS UIOESS: sh chee data, class 

conglomerated mass of material, the very best quality. See ae ee eveate oe ee 

In order to make our book a grand and glorious success | Ereresttution iniuih tue past yeot = We Ronee 
we were obliced to | valuable book onthe market, asking the indulgent reader 

eke | if we have not fulfilled our mission. Inother words 

S$ | at 
) MA es 

< nya <2 a0 i Y 

; Vo | Y gles i 
== fe bizy, S a 

i. | Gain |} 
oS ae » be rN Hig 
SS SS ay Tea) 

fey SSR / 
** put our foot down on old and stale jokes” | NE Be) i 

* : . | a fs i 
from the very beginning. Systematic and careful | Rat as pi | 

: : ea 
selection after due and mature reflection has enabled | sea" yh 

us to present the reader with f | = SL =
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To Whom |t May Goneern. by alittle research you will find that the word “we” occurs 

| exactly six times in the first forty-two words,—significant 

ne Dit ae | isitnot? Let us see. Adding 42 to 4 we obtain 46, 

It will surely be granted by all and the forty-sixth word from the word “we,” men- 

a fair-minded persons that after the tioned above, is ‘‘wrote.” Now by counting on to the 

“S= members of this Bapcrer Board two hundred and tenth word, then counting seven 

: == shall have been dead and buried words more, then skipping a word and counting the 

\ _——— for some hundred years or more, first hyphenated word as one word and the others as two 

SO je V it will scarcely be just for anyone distinct words, you reach the word “this.” Kindly 

Yi Buk ff to attack this production and prove notice what words we use a hyphen in and what not. It 

‘= Saeed that we were not the authors; for will be observed that hyphens are never used in words 

Sareea aie after long and careful research with but one syllable. This is obviously a part of a 

ee we have discovered that we are, cunningly devised scheme. 

A and below we give the c¢pher which Now turn to the seventy-eighth page, and counting 

ee brought this momentous fact to our up from the bottom of the page to the twentieth word 

' ee , attention. Our reason for publish- we find it to be “book,”—i. e., you will find that to be 

be Lay ing it lies in our desire to prevent the twentieth word if you make a mistake in the count 

(ZY any future discussion on the part as we did. Next multiply 20 by 8 and you obtain 160; 

i , of a second Ignatius Donnelly, or add 20 and you get 180; count 180 words from “book,” 

yay Arthur Bulfinch. and then count 4 words more and you will find the one 

| Grasp the Bancrr firmly but | hundred and eighty-fourth word from the last men- 

i cm-.. gently at its lower edge withthe | tioned “book” to be “our.” Recall the fact that you 

3g F left hand, the book being right side | counted four words more than one hundred and eighty. 

| ‘ up. In counting utilize the index | 4 times 180 is 720. Divide 720 by 72 and you obtain 10, 

ER = finger of the right hand to mark | ___ if your process is similar to ours. Multiply this 10 by 42, 

E e the words. Commencing at the | the first member used, and you get a result of 420. Now, 

4 i , north-west corner of page twenty- you will find that the four hundred and twentieth word 

ha F X two, and counting very slowly and | __ from the beginning of the book, omitting the preface, 

yi i carefully, you will discover the | is “selves.” Now let us see what we have obtained. 

a forty-second word to be “we.” Now | “We wrote this book our selves.”
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. D . GEORGE Cy] COMSVOCK, 2h. 85 LL.B Faculties, |nstructGrs »° Officers. , el) 
4 Professor of Astronomy and Director of Washburn Observatory. 

ere Born in 1858, University of Michigan, 1877, College of Law, U. W., 1883. Assistant in the 
Ann Arbor Observatory, 1877-78. Assistant Engineer on Improvement 

n 5 - FU zR 5 of the Upper Mississippi, 1878-79. Assistant in Washburn Observatory, 
THOMAS CoCHAMBERLIN, Ph. Ds LL.D; 1879-83. Professor of Mathematics and Astronomy, Ohio State 

ae Sao University, 1885-87. Professor of Astronomy and 
President of the University. Director of Washburn Observatory since 1887. 

Born in 1843. Beloit, 1866. University of Michigan, 1869-73. Professor av Whitewater 
Normal School, Professor of Geology at Beloit College, 1873-76. Chief | 

State Geologist, 1876-83. U. S. Geological Survey. | WILLIAM W. DANIELLS, M.S 
President of University of Wisconsin, 1887. | : z Petes? 

| Professor of Chemistry. 

Gregperren Masao | Born in 1810. Michigan Agricultural College, 1864. ‘Two years, Assistant Chemist, Univer- : 
sity of Michigan, Three years, Lawrence Scientific School, Harvard. 

Faculty of the Golleges of Arts and [,etters. Professor of Agriculture, U, W., 1868. Professor of 
Chemistry, 1880, State Analyist since 1880. 

[Arranged alphabetically, excepting the Vice-President and the Dean. | 

JOHN B. PARKINSON, A. M., JOHN ES DAVIES;A. M., M.D) EL? D., 2 4:6! 

Vice-President, * | Professor of Physics. 

Professor of Civil Polity and Political Economy. | Born in 1839. Lawrence University, 1862. Chicago Medical College, 1868. In the War, 

Born in 1834. University of Wisconsin, 1860. Regent, U. W., 1866. Professor of Mathe- | . 1862-65. Professor of Natural History and Chemistry, U. W., 1868-75. 
matics, U. W., 1867-73. Professor of Civil Polity, U. W., 1873-74, Editor of | Professor of Astronomy and Physics, 1875-79: Professor 

Madison Democrat, 1874-76. Professor of Civil Polity and Political | of Physics since 1870: 
Economy since 1876. Vice-President since 1885. 

c Dp Z E ot a 5 5 EDWARD A. BIRGE, A. M., Ph. D., 4 4 9, ALBERT S. FLINT, A. M., 
Dean of the Colleges of Letters and Science, Assistant Astronomer, Washburn Observatory. 

Professor of Zoology. Born in 1853. Harvard, 1875. Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1876-77. Princeton, 
Born in 1851. Williams College, 1873. Studied at Harvard, 1873-76. Ph. D., Harvard, 1876. 1878-79. Student Assistant, Cincinnati Observatory, 1879-80, With Transit of 

Instructor in Natural History, U. W., 1876-79. Professor of Zoology | Venus Commission and at U. S. Naval Observatory, 1881-89. As- 
snes 1880, Studied in’ Germany, 4860-61. sistant Astronomer, Washburn Observatory, 1889. 

ES BARNES, A. M, Ph. D., 8 6 I 3 oak CHARLES R. BA eae DAVID B. FRANKENBURGER, A. M.,, 
Professor of Botany. Prot RI : 5 

Born in’ 1858. Hanover, 1877. Taught for three years, Summer School of Botany, rofessor of Rhetoric and’ Oratory. 
Harvard, 1879 and 1880. Professor of Botany and .Geology, Purdue Born in 1845. U. W., 1869. Instructor in U. W., 1869-71. Graduated from College of Law, 

University, Ind., 1880-85, Studied at. Harvard, 1885-86. U. W., 1871, and afterwards practiced in Milwaukee. Professor of 
Professor of Botany, U. W., since 1887. Rhetoric and Oratory, U. W. since 1878.
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JOHN CEP RE ERMAN, ibs De Ala 20; HOMBR IW. HILLY BR aPhe 1: 
Professor of English Literature. Assistant Professor of Organic Chemistry. 

Born in 1842. University of Michigan, 1868. Chicago Theological Seminary, 1871. Prin- Born in 1859. U. W., 1882. Graduate Scholar and Fellow at Johns Hopkins, 1882-85 
cipal Kinderhook Academy, New York, 1858-60. In the Union Army, 1861-65. Instructor in Chemistry, U. W., 1885-30. Assistant Professor of Organic 

Assistant Professor of Greek and Professor of Latin in the University Chemistry, 1889. 
of Chicago, 1868, and atterwards Professor of Rhetoric , 

and English Literature for two years. Professor 
Penelisn ribsrature. 7. since 1874 T =p, of English Literature, U. W. since 1879. WILLIAM. HH. HOBBS, Phe D., 

Assistant Professor of Mineralogy and Metallurgy. 

PEM NE | SE RISBY eB ovale). Born in 1864. Worcester Polytechnic Institute, 1883. Principal of High School, Boylston, 
Proceptressio£ Ladies? He Mass., 1883-81. Johns Hopkins, 138483, Geological Survey, 1386. Harvard, 1836. 

; S sa ea ph aadiee es Johns Hopkins, Fellow, 1887, Ph. D., 1888. Heidelberg, 1858-89. 
Professor of Hygiene and Sanitary Science. Instructor in Mineralogy, U. W., 1890. Assistant 

Born in 1857. U. W.; 1878. Taught two years at West Bend, Wis. Boston University Professor, same year. 
Medical School, 1883. Located in Milwaukee and took up active practice. Resident 

Physician in charge of Woman’s Homeopathic Hospital, Philadelphia, winter =e = 5 ; 5 
of 1886-87. Homeopathic Resident Physician, Hotel Kaaterskill, JOSEPE JASTROW, Ph. D:; 

in the Catskill Mountains, summer of 1887. Again sha ft aon 
practiced at Milwaukee till 1889. Preceptress of . Professor of Experimental and Comparative Psychology. 

Ladies’ Hall and Professor of Hygiene and Born in 1863. University of Pennsylvania, 1882. Student and Fellow, Johns Hopkins, 
Sanitary Science, U. W., 1889. 1882-88. Present chair, U. W. since 1888. 

SND > = = ASAPH HALL, Ph. D., LL. D., ALEXANDER KERR, A. M., 
Consulting Director of the Washburn Observatory. ‘ . 

. Fs . 4 Professor of the Greek Language and Literature. Born in 1829, Harvard, non-graduate. Taught several years. Aid and Professor, U. 8. 
Naval Academy since 1862. Consulting Director of Washburn Born in 1828. Beloit, 1855. Taught till 1871. Professor of Greek, U. W., 1871. President 

Observatory, 1887. State Teachers’ Association, 1868. 

». a , i. . + 

CHAREES THe TASK INS Pies .2 7k <i, HUGH J. McGRATH, 
Assistant Professor of History. First Lieutenant 4th Cavalry, U. S. A. 

Born ——. Johns Hopkins, 1887, Post graduate, 1887. Instructor in History at Johns Professor of Military Science and Tactics. 
Hopkins, 1888. Instructor in History, U. W., 1890. Assistant Professor, 1891. Born in 1856, U. W., 1873-75. West Point, 1880. Served in the South-west. Infantry and 

Cavalry School, Ft. Leavenworth, 1885-87, Served in the South-west. U. W., 1891. 

GEORGE L. HENDRICKSON, B. A, @ K ¥, jULIUS ROOLsGN BL eee 
5 ; : cle. 5 

Professor of Latin. . 5 ‘ d tates 
sata ofessor i ia ages iterature. 

Born in 1865. Beloit College. Johns Hopkins, 1887. Graduate Student at Johns Hopkins, Assistant Professor of the Scandinavian Languages and Lite s 
1887-88. Bonn and Berlin Universities, 1888-90. Professor, Colorado Born in 1858. U. W., 1884. Taught several years before graduating. Instructor in 

College, 1890, U. W., 1891. Scandinavian and German Languages, U. W , 1884-87. Present chair since 1887.
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EDWARD EOWEN, A, BLY 2 PREDERICK |. TURNER, A. M.; Pho DD. @ K2e, 
Professor of the French Language and Literature. Professor of History. 

Born in 1850, Yale, 1872, Studied in Europe, 1874-76, Professor of French, U. W., since Born in 1861, U. W., 1884. Instructor in Rhetoric and Oratory, U. W., 1885-88, Johns 
1878. Professor of French, University of California, 1886-87. | Hopkins, 1888-89. Assistant Professor of American History, U. W., 1889. 

eae E Professor of History, 1891. > cE / PEEP CHER A: PARKER a@: 46; 
7 ve: 

Professor of Music. PRANK LSVAN CEEEF, Ph.-D; 
Born in 1842, Boston School of Music, 1868, Non-graduate, Northwestern University aud Professor of Greek. 

Western Union College. In the War, 1862-64. Studied music in Europe, 1873-75, 
leo Profestor of Musio i Royal Normal Academy of Music) Foadon, Dean Born in 1863. Oberlin, 1884. Harvard, 1885. Post-graduate Student at Harvard, 1885-88. 

of the College of Music, Illinois. Wesleyan University, 1875-78. University of Bonn, 1888-90. U. W., 1891. 
Instructor, Music, U, W., 1878. Professor of ss : sf 

Musie, U. W. since 1880, CHARLES R: VAN HISE, MS. 
f i SING Ee y Professor of Archean and Applied Geology. WIPEEA NM Tt -ROSENSTENGEL A YM, [ete eas f apna aah em ee ene 

‘ . A . *. orn in 1857. U. W., 1879. Instructor in U. W., 1879-83. Assistant Professor of Metallurgy, 

Professor of the German Language and Literature. | 1883, Professor of Metallurgy, 1886. Commissioned Assistant U. 8. Geologist 
Born in 1842. Educated in Germany. Came to America in 1864. Taught in St. Louis, | in the Department of Microscopic Lithology and Field Geology, 

1865-79. Professor of German, U. W. since 1879, Honorary Degree, 1883. U, S. Geological Survey, 1888. 
A. M., from Williams College. | Present chair, 1890. 

: | = = = 
VELZER ROLLIN D. SALISBURY, A. M.,, B @ 7, CHARLES A. VAN VELZER, Ph. D., 

Professor of General and Geographic Geology. Professor of Mathematics. 
Born in 4668. Whitewater Normal 1677, Beloit, 1681, Profoseor of Geology ae Reto, | Bornin 1851. Cornell, 1876. Instructor of Mathematics, Cornell, 1876-77. Fellow in Mathe- 

4684 Assistant Geologist, U. 8. Geological Survey, 1884, Gtudied in matics, Johns Hopkins, 1878-81. Instructor in Mathematics in U. W., 
* — Europe, 1887-88. U. W., 1891. 1881, Assistant Professor, 1883-85. Professor of 

Mathematics since 1885. 

CHARTES Ss SLIGHT ER M.S. 224, 
: eet : WILLIAM H. WILLIAMS, A. B., 

Assistant Professor of Mathematics. | Professor of Hebree and Sansiatt 
Born in 1864. Northwestern University, 1885. Instructor in Mathematics, Chicago | See eet ange : ‘ 

Athenzeum, 1885-86. Instructor in Mathematics, U. W., 1886-89. Assistant | U. W., 1876. Instructor in Greek, U. W., 1879-83. Assistant Professor of Greek, 1888-89, 

Professor of Mathematics, 1889. } Professor of Hebrew and Sanskrit, 1889. 

T = 7 > JOHN WoSTEARNS, AyM, LL.D: CLARA ES, BALLARD: 
Professor of Philosophy and Pedagogy. Instructor in Gymnastics. 

Born in 1839. Harvard, 1860, Taught one year at State Normal School, Winona, Minn. dn (ese anna ctor, U. W., 1800 
Tutor and Professor, University of Chicago, 1865-74, Director of National Normal | Born in 1858. Allen Gymnasium, 1889. Instructor, U. W., 1890. 

School of Argentine Republic, 1874-78. President State Normal School at | * 
Whitewater, 1878-81. Professor of Science and Art of Teaching, SARAH BELLE FLESH, M. L., 4 /, 

U. W., 188. Professor of Philosophy and Pedagogy, | ‘ x 
1888. Editor of Wisconsin Journal Instructor in Elocution. 

of Education. U. W., 1889. Fellow, 1889-90, Instructor, 1891.
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| a 
; EWC IM sGAY AB Ses SUSAN A. STERLING, B. L., 

Instructor in French. | Instructor in German. 

Born in 1862. U. W., 188%. Teacher'in Madison High School, 1883. Post-graduate and Born in 1858, U. W., 1879. Wellesley College, 1880-81. Taught at Ferry Hall, Lake Forest, 

Teacher of French, U. W., 1884. Instructor in French, U. W. since | IIL, 1881-83. Traveled and studied in Europe, 1884. Instructor in French and 
4885. Studied at Sorbonne, Paris, 1889-90. German, Ferry Hall, 1885-86. Instructor in German, U. W. since 1886. 

PISDEI BoAG.2 Oar CLIFTON F. HODGE, Ph. D., RE ieee 
: : Instructor in Elocution. 

Instructor in Biology. 
; ee ces : ee Born in 1869. Northwestern University, 1801. Northwestern School of Oratory, 1891, Ripon College, 1882. Civil Engineering in the West, 1882-85. Johns Hopkins, 1886-89. Instructor, U. W., 1801. : 

Assistant at Clark University, 1889-91. U. W., 1801. \ 

: ae HERBERT C. TOLMAN, Ph. D., 9 B kK, 
A. A. KNOWLTON, A.M., Ph. D., % Y, : 

Instructor in Latin. 

Instructor in Rhetoric. “Born in 1865, Yale, 1888, Fellow and Instructor in Yale, 1888-91, U. W., 1891. 
Born in 1859. Phillips-Exeter Academy, 18827 Bowdoin College, 1886. Taught at Providence, 

R. L, 1886-88. University of Berlin, 1889. Leipzig, 1890. Instructor in SIDNEY D. TOWNLEY, B.S. 
Elecution, U. W., 1890. In Rhetoric, 1891. : : Assistant, Washburn Observatory. 

HIRAM B. LOOMIS, Ph. D., 4K £, OB K | U. W., 1890, Fellow, 1890-91. Assistant. 1891. 
ey - 3. ’ z 

Instructor in Physics. | 

Born in 1863. Trinity College, 1885. Johns Hopkins, 1886-99. Instructor, U. W., 1890. 

ollege of Gngineering. JOHN M. PARKINSON, A. M,, X ¥, Gollegero! Ene 8 
Instructor in Law. | 

U. W., 1886. Instructor, U. W., fall of 1890, Johns Hopkins, 1801, Instructor, U. W., STORM BULL. Mech: Es 
fall of 1891. : 

| Professor of Steam Engineering. 

7 | Born in 1856. Polytechnic Institute, Zurich, Switzerland, 1877. Came to Madison in 1879. 
HARRIET T. REMINGTON, M.L, AKI , Instructor in Mechanical Engineering, 1879. Assistant Professor, 1885-86. 

Instructor in German, Evoteesor etce 1838, 
U. W., 1888, Fellow, U, W., 1888-90. Studied in Germany, 1890-91. Instructor, U. W., 18 | j m Pepe eaciae  oueeos UUs el aia LEANDER M. HOSKINS, C.-E., M:S., 9 4 6; 

j : | Professor of Theoreti Appli ies, WILLIAM G. SIRED, rofessor 0: eoretical and Applied Mechanics 

: ; E Born in 1860. U. W., 1883. Taught one year at Fountain City, Wis. Held Morgan Fellow- 
Instructor in Music. ship at Harvard, 1884-85, Instructor in Engineering, U. W., 1885-89. 

Born in 1861. Harrow Music School for six years. Teacher of Musie in Birmingham, Assistant Professor in Mechanies, 1889. 
England, 1882-89. Came to America, 1889. U. W., 1890. Professor in 1891.
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DUGALD>G, JACKSON, Bis: CoE. | Gollege of Asricultire. 
: : ‘ | 

Professor of Electrical Engineering. | een ee 

: | 
Born in 1865, Penn, State College, 1885. Fellow, 1885-86. Employed in electrical work for | ai 1 ore 

the EdisonCompany and others. Professor in the U. W., 1891. | WILLIAM A. HENRY, Agr. B., 

: | Dean of the College of Agriculture. 

CHARLES I. KING | Professor of Agriculture and Director of Experiment Station. 
: , 
: | Born in 1850. Cornell, 1880, Taught in Indiana two years, in Colorado three years, 

Professor of Mechanical Practice. previous to College course. Instructor in Botany, Cornell, 1880. Professor 

Born in 1849. Cornell, non-graduate. Two years at machine work in the South, Superin- of Agricultare eines 1880, “Dean of College, 1674 
tendent of U. W. Machine Shops, 1877-89. Professor of Mechanical Practice, 1889. 

STEPHEN M. BABCOCK, Ph. D., 64 4, 

ALBERT W. SMITH, M. E., 64 X, Professor of Agricultural Chemistry and Chief Chemist of Experiment 

A A Station. 
Professor of Machine Design. 

Born in 1843. Tufts, 1866. Studied at Cornell, 1872-75. Instructor at Cornell till 1877. 
Born in 1856. Cornell, 1878. Practical Work in Shops, 1878-86: Fellow, Cornell, 1886-87. Studied in Germany, 1879. Instructor at Cornell, 1881-82. Chemist, New York 

Assistant Professor, Cornell, 1887-91. Professor in U. W., 1891. Experiment Station, 1882-87. Professor of Agricultural Chemistry 
and Chief Chemist to Experiment Station, U. W., 1887. 

| 
J ee 5 | ~ + NEESONLOeWHITNEN, Cur. JOHN A. CRAIG, B.S. A., 

Professor of Railway Engineering. Professor of Animal Husbandry. 

Bory SAE Vere enn ae Eee Raliway Nore ancl: e045 Professor Born in 1868. Ontario Agricultural College. Associate in Ontario College, 1887. University 
: Se | of Toronto, 1888. Editor of Canadian Live Stock Journal, 1887-90. U. W., 1890. 

| 

CHARLES* BS WING, CVE. | EMMEDMES-GOPE; 

Professor of Bridge and Hydraulic Engineering. | Professor of Horticulture. 

Born in 1864. Cornell, 1886. Fellow at Cornell, 1886-87. Instructor at Cornell, 1887-90. | Born in 1852, Elmira Free Academy, 1869. Horticulturist to New York Agricultural 
| Assistant Professor, Cornell, 1890-91. Much of the time was also spent in | Experiment Station, 1882-89. Professor of Horticulture, U. W., and Horticulturist 

outside work. Professor, U. W., 1891. | to Wisconsin Experiment Station, January, 1889. 

| 7 ‘i | FRANKLIN H. KING 
ARG BUR WeRIC HD ERM ah : 

: i af Professor of Agricultural Physics. 
Instructor in Engineering. | 

mre | Born in 1848. Whitewater Normal School, 1872. Cornell, 1876-78. Professor of Natural 
Born in 1865, U. W., 1889, Fellow in Engineering, U. W., 1889-91. Elected Instructor in | Sciences, River Falls Normal School, 1878-88. Professor of Agricultural 

Engineering, U. W., 1891. | Physics, U. W., 1888.
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F. W. A. WOLL, M..S., 2 Gollege of Law. 
Assistant Chemist. | —_— 

Born in 1865. State University of Norway, 1882. Post-graduate at same, 1882-85. Came to | _ : 
‘America in 1885, Post-graduate at U. W., 1885-86. Second Assistant Chemist, EDWIN E. BRYANT, 

1886-89. Assistant Chemist since 1889. | 
Dean of the College of Law. 

Cc, A. WOODFORD, Born in 1835. Studied at'New Hampshire Institute. Studied and Practiced Law, 1857-61 
and 1866-89. Lieut.-Col.,50th Regt. Wis. Vols. Adj.-Gen’l., 1868-77. Ass’t. 

Instructor in Veterinary Science. Attorney-General of Post-Office Department, 1884, Dean : 
College of Law, 1889. : 

Born in 1846, Ontario Agricultural College, 1881, U. W., 1891. 

‘ JAIRUS HaGARPEN TERE. Di O40 
2 Wo DECKER or, B. 

J ‘ fh ; : | Professor of Contracts, Torts and Criminal Law. 
str in Cheese-making. 

aa Sees Born in 1846, Admitted to the Bar, 1847. Dean of Law Faculty, 1868; also, 1875-84. Judge 
Born in 1867, Practical Cheese-maker before entering the University. U. W., 1896. Fellow, of Dane County Court, 1885. Mortimer Jackson Professor of Law, 1889. 

U. W., 1890-91. Instructor, 1891. 

G. W. BRASURE JOHN BIGASS ODA pies). (Cao: 
oN Z : 
M. MICHELS, Associate Justice of the eye Court. 

on a Professor of Wills and Constitutional Law. 
Assistants in eese-making. 

a | Born in 1847, Albany Law School. Wisconsin Assembly, 1864, Speaker of Assembly, 
H. J. NOYES 1876. Supreme Court, 1880. Professor in Law School, 1876-80, and again in 1885. 

cate , 

Instructor in Butter-making. BURK We JONES LI. BO, 
“nin 185: mactCe sane; UL Weis | 3 a 4 . Berea ore eee Uae eL Professor of Domestic Relations, Corporations and Evidence. 

J. SEAMAN, Born in 1822. U. W., 1870. Law School, a Congress, 1882. Professor in Law School, 

FF. REDIG; f 
> NT si 

Instructors in Butter-making. HENRY M. LEWIS, 

Born in 1830. Admitted to Bar, 1853. Assistant District Attorney, Western District of 
F. H. WORTHINGTON, | Wis., 1875. U. S. District Attorney, 1878-81. Professor in Law School, 1892. 

| 
Assistant in Dairy Laboratory. | 

| JOEIN- Me OMIN IE eB er Bok 
W. H. MORRISON, | Born in 1851. Oberlin, 1868-70, Williams, 1870-73, Instructor in Rhetoric and Oratory at | 

i 2 F U. W., 1874-78. U. W., Law School, 1879. Professor in Law School, 1885-89, 
Director of Agricultural Institutes. | and again in 1802.
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ITHAMAR C. SLOAN, | Gollege of Pharmacy. 

Professor of Equity, Real Estate and Eminent Domain. 

Born in 1822. Admitted to Bar, 1848. Congress, 1862-66. Assistant Attorney-General of ae 
Wisconsin, 1875. Professor in Law School, 1875. Dean, 1885-89. | 

| 
| FREDERICK Be POWER. Ph GoePh oD. 

WILEIAM FF. VILAS; LE, Dy @ 4 6) 04 0, | 
- J ssor of 2 ia Medica. Professor of Practice and Pleading. Professor of Pharmacy and Materia i 

Born in 1840, U. W., 1858. Albany Law School, 1859. Lieutenant-Colonel in Civil War. Born in 1853, Philadelphia College of Pharmacy, 1874. University of Strassburg, Germany, 

Revised State Statutes, 1875. Postmaster-General, 1884. Also Secretary of 1880. Professor of Analytical Chemistry at Philadelphia College of Pharmacy, 

Interior under Cleveland. U, S. Senator, 1891, Professor in Law 1880-83, Professor of Pharmacy and Materia Medica, U. W. since 1883. 
School since its organization, except 1884-89. | 

| CHARLES R. BARNES, Ph. D., 

Special Lecturers, Professor of Botany. : 

es F 4 

GEORGE H. NOYES, WILLIAM W. DANIELLS, M.S., 
Counselor-at-law. 2 

Professor of Chemistry. ; 
Special Lecturer on Common Carriers. 

AMES G. JENKINS > : 
J J ; EDWARD KREMERS, Ph. G., Ph. D., 4Y, 

WSs: District Judge, Eastern District of Wisconsin. 

Special Lecturer on Negligence. : Instructor in Pharmacy. . 

p Bornin 18¢4, Philadelphia College of Pharmacy, 1884-85. U. W., 1886. Assistant in 

SAMUEL D. HASTINGS, JR., Pharmacy, U. W., 1886-87. Graduated from General Science Course, U. W., 

es oa ee A a 888. iversities of B d Goettingen, 1888-90. U. W., 1890. 
Judge of the Fourteenth Judicial Circuit of Wisconsin. s a aaiaecea a 

Special Lecturer on Taxation. 

HENRY RAVIIL, SMD. HOMER W. HILLYER, Ph. D., 

Special Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence. Assistant Professor of Organic Chemistry.
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: Other Officers. : | Fellows. 

oe | LELLEN S$. CHENEY, B.S., 
Secretary of the Faculty. | Rellowin Botare. 

| 

WILLIAM D. HIESTAND, KAT EAE VERESd BoA, 

Registrar. : Fellow in History. 

HENRY B. FAVILL, A. B. M. D. B 6177 WIELIAM FoFPUNK, BoM. E., : 

[ ay ae : i me Fellow in Mechanical Engineering. 
Examining Surgeon to Battalion. 

S FRED W. McNAIR, B.S., 

MRS. HELEN M. LANDER, Fellow in Mathematics. 

iu Matron Ladies’ Hall. | 

GEORGE W. MOOREHOUSE, BoE. 

WALTER M. SMITH, A Bed Lf, Fellow in Philosophy. ; 

Specs ARTHUR W. PHELPS, B. A, 

WINONA MERRICK, — | eee L ; | 

Clerk and Stenographer, Agricultural Experiment Station. GEORGE G. THORP, Biv. EG x a 

| John Johnston Fellow in Mechanical Engineering. 

Pee ee ett | RODNEY H. TRUE, B.S., 4 7, 
Clerk and Stenographer, Agricultural Institutes. | Fellow in Botany. 

EE SELE aA AMS; ELSBETH VEERHUSEN, B.A, 

Farm Superintendent. Fellow in Greek.
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Resident Graduatés. | danitérs. 

GAab~CULVER | PATRICK K; WALSH, 

M. A., Denison University—Geology. | University Hall. 

JAMES M. ASHBY, 

i SsHOLLON, | Ladies’ Hall. 

B, A., University of Wisconsin—Hebrew. | JAM ESE. RIDER, 

| Science Hall. 

MRS. MARION JANECK RICHTE 
i ee J : ‘ . re TINO GIWY “PURGE: 

B. A., University of Wisconsin—Latin. | 
| Library Hall. F 

E. T. JOHNSON, | JOHN JONES, 

B.S., University of Wisconsin—Pedagogy. | Agricultural Hall. 

JOHN DOESCHER, 
E.C, MELAND, | Astronomical Observatory. 

B. A., University of Wisconsin—Hebrew. | JO HN CONO EAN, 

F.S. TRAVERSE | ; Machine Shop. 

B.S., University of Wisconsin—Geology and Chemistry. | HENRY SCOFIELD, 

North Hall. 

ee age SANDERS A. THOMPSON, 
5 B. L., University of Wisconsin—Latin. Chemis Laboratory: 

ZILPHA M. VERNON, LUCIUS LAWRENCE? 

B. L., University of Wisconsin—Latin. University Carpenter.
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CLASS SONG. 58th Annual Gommencement. 
Air “ America.” 

‘ *Neath old Wisconsin’s elms, 

Sunday, June 14, 91. Sing we of other realms, 

Baccalaureate Address, es = e PRES. CHAMBERLIN. Our eyes shall see; 
Sing of our hopes and fears, 

Sing of the coming years, 
Sing "til the rousing cheers 

Bid sorrows flee. 

Glass Day Exercises. Sing how for many a year 
We've lived ’mid scenes made dear, 

Gladsome and gay. 

» This hill and campus green, day, e155 20L. : 
Monee” Jun = > 3 | These halls, Mendota’s sheen, 

: Labor Omnia Vincit. Toward these our hearts shall lean, 
Henceforth for aye. 

Liprary Hatt, 2:30 P. M. 

MUSIC. Cheer for the blue and gold, 

President’s Address, - - - - - W. A. DENNIS. Cheer for the red unrolled, 

Presentation of Venus De Milo, - - - FLORENCE BAKER, Cheer Wisconsin ! 

Response, - E = - Bya DELEGATE OF THE FacuLty. Cheer for our pipe of peace, 
MUSIC. Cheer, let the sound ne’er cease 

Oration,—The Work of Universities,  - - - Morse Ives. Let every class increase 

Valedictory, - - - - - Biancue H. Powers. The joyous din. 
MUSIC. 

As far away we roam 

- Upper Campus, 5 P. M. From Alma Mater’s home, 

Dedication of Rock, - - - - WINIFRED SERCOMBE. Life’s work begun, 
j Still shall we raise our song 

Gyanasium, 6 P. M. | Of praises loud and long, 
CLASS TEA. Fervent and full and strong, : 

Lower Campus, 9:30 P. M. To Ninety-One. 

PEACE PIPE CEREMONY. : 

Address of Senior Custodian, - - - - O. B. James. Assempiy Cuamper, 8 P. M. 

Response of Junior Custodian, - - - W. W. Youne. Address Before the Law Class, - - Luter Lariin Mitts.
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Alumni Jay. Gommencement Pay. 

June 16, ’91. 
Lrprary Hatz, 9 A. M. 

10 A. M., Annual Business Meeting at which the following officers were 

elected: : Wednesd gn. 
Present, -  - - SAMUEL FALLOWS, 50. peedaydunet7219! 
Vicn-PRESIDENT, - - PROF. D. B. FRANKENBURGER, ’69. acusic. 

SecRETARY, - - - C. M. MORRIS, ’87. 
TREASURER, - : - MISS IDA B. FALES, °83. PRAYER, : 

ORATOR, - - - J. Li, HIGH, ’64. 
Port, - - - - MRS. BELLE C. LA FOLLETTE, 779. MUSIC. 

It was decided to admit to membership in the Association all those Address, — 

who should complete a two year course in the College of Law. Dantet C. Ginman, President, Johns Hopkins University. - 

Annual Banquet, Library Hall, 1 P. M. | 
| MUSIC. 

EL EEE CONFERRING OF DEGREES. : 
Address, - S : Howarp L, Sara, ’81. | : Es umes 
Poem, - - - - - Fuorence G. Buckstarr, ’86, | BENEDICTION. 

AIL off 4 =i f 5 

kf YN en nade 3 AN US Se tat Se, 2 ° MWA eg Lf EEE AN 4 Tha Ze BES ES 
gif |Z [geek (a SO oe . 

Th ie Nite ee ee a Ae 
Nee He Cn PEGS Wy ° 
eM YF pa Sis Bay ‘Op 

: CALA ee SSCA ew yr es ey BEN WO 
2s ee Me’ of esaa BR rm Re 
See RP a at Eg 

LES gta Seg Ao 
SE GI PBS Ag Ee 

0S eee 
S Ge a cat ee er 

i NA 5
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\ G andidatés in Go urse. IN SCIENCE. Pee Mayne MECN, Evansville. 
Rs : gar John Patterson, Madison. 

eer Frederick wW. ee Madison. Thomas Henry Ryan, S. Kaukauna. 
IN ARTS. oe acer peas) ile Albert Hart Sanford, Platteville. 

Florence Elizabeth Baker, Madison. ae cies Heron, ee e oe Smieding, Racine. 

August F. Fehlandt, Marxville. Frederick Thomas Kelly, Mineral Point. et Baroy nucnas; odeere. * x be . David Knutson Tone. Madison. 
~ John Sidney Hotton, Spring Prairie. Truman Elbert Loope, Jr., Hureka. Tovercth Case Wass Madi Fi 5 i s : 5 

Serouet Ded Heringion, Greon Bay, Fred Walter McNair, Madison. William Frederick Wolfs, Greenville, —30 
ae ee ee Edward H. Ochsner, Baraboo. ‘ i Stee: 

eodore Kronshage, oscobel. : Ms ae adison. . 
Charles Smith Miller, Oconomowoc. pele i Seaeem IN CIVIL ENGINEERING. 
Frank Hayden Miller, Fulton. Walter DeWitt Shelden, Reedsburg. Andrews Allen, Madison. 
George Edwin Morton, Omro. Whiting Day Stanley, Baraboo. Fred Harmon Benson, Milwaukee. 
Ellie May Sanborn, Argyle. Bertha Van Dusen, Portage. —13. Henry Bird, Union Grove, 
Elsbeth Veerhusen, Madison. —11. _ Samuel Benjamin Durand, Madison. 

if James A. McKim. Sterling, Il. ie Se _ IN LETTERS—ENGLISH COURSE. George B, Ransom, Medison. 
ale Hy Bacon, eae Fred Henry Smith. Wauwatos Olive Baker, Madison. George G. Armstrong, Boscobel. Hee ae s ws th, P pre eee 

Laura Barber, Watertown. William Monroe Balch, Madison. Ooty reeport, Ill. —8. 
Jean Hayes Cady, Kilbourn, Jacob Michael Bold, Bloomingdale. 
Warren Arthur Dennis, Sharon. Eleanor Breese, Portage. IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING. 
Charles Austin Dickson, Madison. Mabel Bushnell, Lancaster. William Francis Funk, La Crosse. 
Francis William Dockery, Madison. Lucy May Churchill, Waupaca. Harry Julius Hirshheimer, La Crosse. 
Jacob Fliegler, Jr., Manitowoc. Julius Theodore Dithmar, Reedsburg. Oscar Briggs James, Richland Center. 
John Joseph Gleason, ‘Waukesha. William Francis Dockery, Madison. Carl Albert Johnson, Madison, 
Clarence Foster Hardy, Genesee. Daniel Justin Donahoe, Columbus. Emery Halbert Powell, | Lake Geneva. 
Herbert Alexander Heyn, Milwaukee. Loyal Durand, Madison, Fred William Prael, Madison. 
Grace Alma Lamb, Madison, James Frawley, Eau Claire, | George Gowen Thorp, Madison. --7. 
Laura Louise Miller, Sparta. George Edwin Frost, Almond. | 

George W. Moorehouse, Wauwatosa. Alice Goldenburger, Madison. * 
Arthur Frederick Oakey, Madison. Mildred Lewis Harper, Madison, s GRADUATES IN PHARMACY. 

Nell Millan Perkins, Sioux City, Ia. Morse Ives, Madison. Herman R. Baumgarth, Jr., Milwaukee. 
Blanche H. Powers, Baraboo. | Frank Hanchett Jackman, Janesville. Julius Bellack, Watertown. 
Emma B. Rosenstengel, Madison. | Grace Elizabeth Johnson, Madison. William Prideaux Bliss, Mineral Point. 
Winifred Sercombe, Milwaukee. Elinor May Leith, Madison. Peter James Comer, Mauston. 

Cassandra Updegraff, Decorah, Ia. Isabel Chester Loomis, Portage. Osear Theodore Erhart, Columbus. 
Thomas K. Urdahl, Madison. Agnes Lowe, Westfield. Edward Hellstern, Madison. 

: Helen West, Milwaukee. —22. | Edward Stillman Main, Madison. Gustave V. Kradwell, Boscobel. .
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Ernest Henry Madajefsky, Appleton. Francis Herman De Groat, Menomonie. Frederick A. Kirschmann, Madison, 

Olaf Noer, Hudson. Allen Webster Dibble, Evansville. | Thomas James Law, Jr., Shullsburg. 

Gustave Otto Schorse, Milwaukee. Frank Lewis Dinsmore, Monticello. Norma Lawrence, Boscobel. 

Herman Albert Schuette, Beaver Dam. Daniel Justin Donahoe, Columbus. _ Pierre Albert Martineau, Oconto: 
Herman John Stoltz, Milwaukee, _ Loyal Durand, Madison. | Robert Bruce McCoy, Sparta. 

Walter Anthony Trayser, New London. Fred Engelbracht, Jr., Berlin. | James Hurley McGillan, Appleton. 

Wm. C. F. Wallschlaeger, Milwaukee. | Martin John Feeney, Madison. | Andrew Robert Oleson, Wisner, Neb. 
Herman Frederick Weber, Cedarburg. Henry Edmund Fitch, Madison. _ Herman Oppenheim, St. Paul, Minn, 
Edwin Emmor Williams, De Pere. —16. Herman Emil Georgie, Milwaukee. Walter Cecil Owen, Hayes City. 

Elihu, Bernard Goodsell, Dodgeville. Arthur Parsons, Dodgeville. 
GRADUATES IN LAW. Stephen Addison Granger, Milwaukee. Lynn Spencer Pease, Montello. 

Ira Sherman Griffin, Viroqua, Clesson Francis Pickard, Metomen. 

George W. Achard, Minneapolis, Minn, Stephen Freeman Grover, Menomonie. Carrie Hamilton Pier, Milwaukee. 
John Frank Bauschek, Milwaukee. Otto Charles Hahn, Watertown. _ Harriet Hamilton Pier, Milwaukee. 
William Grant Beebe, New Lisbon. Jefferson C. Harper, Madison. George Stephen Rix, Spring Valley, Minn. 

Claire Brayton Bird, Madison. John Brigham Hayner, Janesville. James Darius Ryder, Waterloo. 

John Christian Blix, Madison. Daniel William Heffron, Stevens Point. Winfield Robert Smith, Milwaukee. 
James Lawson Bonham, Black Hawk. George Frederick Heindel, South Wayne. Frederick W. Stearns, Madison. 

Joseph Andrews Brown, Duluth, Minn. Walter D. Hickman, Madison. Vernon Howard Tichenor, Milwaukee. 
Henry William Brown, Lancaster. George B. Hudnall, Rural. | Norman E. Van Dyke, Monroe. 

John James Cameron, Madison. Will Alfred Jackson, Janesville. Arthur Garrison Waite, Sharon. 

Hector N. B. Caradine, Albany. Edward Gaffield Jones, Appleton. Herman Frank Wieman, Jefferson. 
David Guy Classon, Oconto. Frederick William Kelly, Milwaukee. Henry Noah Winchester, Oregon. 

Guy Pulford Cobb, Mineral Point. Patrick Joseph Kelly, Milwaukee. Charles Gail Woolcock, Waldwick. —62. 

Adrian Carlton Conway, Albany. Matthew Robert Killilea, Milwaukee. Total, 169. 
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Special Bonors. Second [Jegrees. 

ELSBETH VEERHUSEN, - = . . In GREEK. MASTER OF ARTS. 

“The Platonie Argument for the Immortality of the Soul.” WILLIAM J. MUTCH, A. B. and B. L., 1882, = In PHILOSOPHY. 
Thesis: “The Grounds of the Monotheistic Affirmation.” 

FLORENCE BAKER, - a iS = E - In History. JOHN M. ee B. - B. : 1886, | - - In Civics. 

“The Extension of the Elective Franchise in the New York Consti- peas: Bre ek 
tutional Convention of 1821.” MASTER OF LETTERS. 

EMORY R. JOHNSON, B. L., 1888, - 3 = In History. 
A.H.SANFORD, - - - - - - Iy History. Thesis: “River and Harbor Bills.” 

“Expressions of State Sovereignty Sentiment in the Boundary SARAH B. FLESH, B. L., 1889, : g - In Exocvtion. 

Disputes of Wisconsin.” Thesis: “Is There a Physical Basis of Gesture.” 

‘ ce AS' SCIENCE. 
: MARION T, JANECK, - - 5 - - - In Latin. oe In N. History. 

“ i i rg.” LOUIS H. PAMMEL, Aar. B., 1885, - ~ NaturaL History. 

ecole by te Bota erga nats. Thesis: “On the Root Rot of Cotton, or ‘Cotton Blight.’” 

NELL M. PERKINS, - - - = 5 In Latin. CIVIL ENGINEER, 

“Virgil in the Middle Ages.” JOHN L. VAN ORNUM, B. C. E., 1888, - On EXAMINATION. 
Thesis: “River Improvements.” 

H. A. HEYN, - - - - In EneuisH Lirerature. MECHANICAL ENGINEER. 

“The Influence of German Literature on the English Writers of the ARTHUR W. RICHTER, B. M. E., 1889, a On EXAMINATION. 
First Quarter of the Nineteenth Century.” s Thesis: “ Steam Plant of the University.” 

(is 
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GEO. L. HENDRICKSON. FRANK L. VAN CLEEF. 

ROLLIN D. SALISBURY. c. F. HODGE. 

HERBERT C. TOLMAN. FRED M. TISDEL.
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Biographies 
Patan 

Of Members of the Faculty that have come to the University since i 

SEMPER RE ee Ducatp C. Jackson was born at Kennett Square, Pas. 

in 1865. He prepared for college at Hill School, Potts- 

Putas cinraa a aun: _ town, Pa., and graduated from the Pennsylvania State 

: College with the degree B. S., in Civil Engineering, as 

a member of the class of 85. In the year 1835-86 he 

. _ held a fellowship in Electrical Engineering at Cornell 

Senge L, [fen drucken. University, where he served as instructor in the Elec- 

| trical Laboratory during the next year. In 1887 the 

| University of Pennsylvania awarded to him the degree 

Grorce L. Henpricxson was born in Winchester, IIl., C.E. During the following two years Prof. Jackson 

in 1865. He is the second son of the Rev. W. A. | held the position of Vice-President and Engineer of the 

Hendrickson, pastor of the Winchester Presbyterian Western Electric Co., electrical engineers and contrac- 

Church. He took his preparatory course in Iowa tors, at Lincoln, Neb. In 1889-90, he was Engineer of the 

College, and after studying there and at Beloit College | Railway Department of the Spugire Electric Railway 

for some years, he continued his work at the Johns | and Motor Co., and of its successor, the Edison General 

Hopkins University. From here he wasgraduated with | Electric Co., at New York City. In 1891 Prof. Jackson 

honors in 1887, receiving the degree A. B. After | became District Engineer for the Central Department 

spending the following year in graduate study, he went | of the Edison General Electric Co., at Chicago. He 

abroad in 1888, and spent two years under eminent was elected Professor of Electrical Engineering in the 

teachers in the Universities of Bonn and Berlin. While University of Wisconsin in August, 1891. Professor 

in Berlin, he accepted the professorship of Latin in Jackson is one of the highest authorities in the country 

Colorado College, Colorado Springs, where he re- | on Electric Street Railways. He is a member of the 

mained until June, 1891, when he was elected to succeed | American Institute of Electrical Engineers, of the 

Professor Bennett as Professor of Latin in the Univer- American Society of Mechanical Engineers and of the 

sity of Wisconsin. | Western Society of Engineers.
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: | upon his father’s farm, with only such educational ad- 
NW Ms vantages as the district school afforded. In 1874 he 

pV 17 ER, | entered the State Normal School at Whitewater, Wis., 

| and was graduated from the same in 1877. After a 

. | year’s teaching at Port Washington, Wis., he entered 
Beloit College, and was graduated in 1881. The year 

Hucu J. McGratu was born at Fond du Lac, Wis- following his graduation, he spent in geological work 
consin in 1856. His parents moved to Eau Claire in and study under Professor (now President) Chamberlin. 
1859. He was graduated from the Eau Claire High He then became instructor in Beloit Academy and in 
School in 1873. In the fall of that year he entered the | January, 1884, became instructor in Beloit College. In 
freshman class at the University of Wisconsin, where |‘ the summer of the same year he was made professor in 
he continued his studies through his sophomore year. | _ Beloit College, which position he held until 1891. He 

In 1876 Hon. J. M. Rusk appointed him a cadet at | spent a large part of 1887-88 in study in Europe. Since 
West Point, from which institution he was graduated | _—_—_1884 he has been Assistant Geologist, U. S. Geological 

in 1880, receiving a commission as second lieutenant in | Survey, Glactal Division. In 1891 he was put in charge 
the Fourth Regiment of Cavalry. He served with his of the Pleistocene Geology of New Jersey. 
regiment in the south-western states and territories, — 
until 1885, when he entered the school of application | 3 

for infantry and cavalry at Fort Leavenworth, Kan., | ae Sith 
graduating therefrom in 1887. He was promoted toa | ' ' 
first lieutenancy in 1886, and served with his regiment Apert W. Suir was born in 1856 at Westmore- 

in the south-west and on the Pacific coast, from 1887 | land, New York. He prepared for college in the High 

until assigned to duty at the University of Wisconsin | School at Rome, N. Y., and entered Cornell in the fall 

in September, 1891. | of 1874. He was graduated therefrom in 1878, with 

oo) . 2 | the degree B. M. E., and then accepted the position 
eee sen ee Oe | of Machinist and Contractor with the Brown & Sharpe 

a ie | Manufacturing Co., Providence, R. I. In 1880 he became 

ey, | machinist and shop foreman of the Straight Line Engine 
Roum D. Sarissury was born at Spring Prairie, | Works at Syracuse, N. Y., remaining there until 1883. 

Wis., in 1858. Until sixteen years of age he remained | From 1883 to 1886 he was Superintendent of the Kings-
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ford Foundry and Machine Works, Oswego, N.Y. Re- | bridge, Mass., and editor of the Harvard University, 
turning to Cornell for post-graduate study in 1886, he Catalogue. In 1891 he was elected Professor of Greek 

took the degree M. M. E., in June of that year. He in the University of Wisconsin. 
was elected to a fellowship in Cornell in 1887. At the 
close of that year he was appointed Assistant Professor | 
of Mechanical Engineering, a position which he held | ye id 

until 1891, when he was elected Professor of Machine | wi a 
Design in the University of Wisconsin. . | ties 

| Bakos : 

= | Netson O. Wuityey was born of northern parents, 
c | in 1858, at Aiken, S. C. He was graduated at Mantua 

(eg Cee ee Pog Oa C4. : Academy, Philadelphia, in 1874, and at the University 

of Pennsylvania in 1878. During the summer fol- 

lowing he was on the Geodetic Survey in Penn- 
Frank Louis VAN CLEEF was born May 20, 1863, at sylvania, and during the winter was instructor in Civil 

Wellington, Lorain Co., Ohio. He was graduated from Engineering in the University, and also in the Penn- 

Oberlin College in the spring of 1884, with the degree sylvania School of Industrial Art. During the year 
A. B. In the autumn following his graduation he 1879-80 he was in the office of the chief engineer of the 
entered the senior class of Harvard and graduated the Pennsylvania R. R., where he was engaged in construc- 
next year with the degree A. B., magna cum laude, tion work. The next year he spent in Mexico, occupy- 
receiving honors in the Ancient Classics. He spent the | ing the position of locating engineer under A. M. Wel- 
next three years at Harvard as a post-graduate student lington, on the Mexican National R. R. In 1882 he re- 
in Greek, Latin and Sanskrit. Harvard gave him a | turned and became locating engineer on the South 
traveling fellowship and in August, 1888, he sailed for | Pennsylvania R. R., and resident engineer of the Tus- 
Europe where he spent two years in study at Bonn |  carora Tunnel Division. He held these positions till 
University. In 1890 he received the degree Ph. D. | 1886, when he became assistant to the chief engineer 
from Bonn University, his dissertation being on the of the Pennsylvania Company at Chicago, where he 

attraction of the relative pronoun in Plato. During | remained until 1891, when he became Professor of 
1890 and 1891 he was a private tutor in Cam- Railway Engineering at the University of Wisconsin. 

.
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f | engineering work in Montana and Wyoming, a portion 

ays CO | of the time being passed in the National Park, he en- 
a . : | tered Johns Hopkins University, as a post-graduate 

| student, in January, 1886, and in June, 1889, received 

| the degree Ph. D. During the last two years of this 
Cuartes B. Wine was born Jan. 18, 1864, at Willow | __ time, he was curator of the biological museum of Johns 

Brook, New York. He prepared for College at the Hopkins and was fellow in biology during the college 
Poughkeepsie Military Institute, situated at Pough- | year 1888-89. In the summer of 1888 and also of 

keepsie, N. Y. In 1886 he was graduated from the | 1880, he occupied the position of naturalist upon the 

Civil Engineering Course of Cornell University, where | United States steamer Fish Hawk. In the fall of 1889 
he held a fellowship in Civil Engineering inthe following Dr. Hodge accepted the position of Assistant Miner- 
college year. In 1887 he superintended the construction alogist at Clark University, where he remained until 

of the Powder Works at Pompton, New Jersey. In the June, 1891, when he accepted his present position in the 
the same year he returned to Cornell University to fill University of Wisconsin. 

the position of Instructor in Civil Engineering until | 
1890. During the year 1888, Prof. Wing held the office | 
of Engineer for the Phcenix Powder Company, of | SL Ja De, 
Farmington, N. J. And inthe next year he served as | : Sradtl i 
Assistant Engineer for the Berlin Iron Bridge Co. | : 
of East Berlin, Conn. In 1890 Prof. Wing receivedacall | Frep M. Tispet was born in Belvidere, IIl., in 1869. 
to Cornell University as Assistant Professor of Civil | His parents soon after removed to Rock Springs, Wy- 
Engineering, which position he filled until, in 1891, he oming, where they now reside. Mr. Tisdel attended 

became Professor of Bridge and Hydraulic Engineering | school in Wyoming and Iowa, and in 1885, entered the 
in the University of Wisconsin. preparatory school of the Northwestern University. In 

| 1887 he entered the freshman class of that institution, 
a ~ RoeG aly | and was graduated therefrom in 1891, receiving the de- 

Shanty gree A. B. He was also. graduated from the North- 

| western School of Oratory. He came to the University 
Currron Fremont Hovce was graduated from Ripon | of Wisconsin in the fall of 1891 as instructor in elocu- 

College in 1882. After spending three years in civil Peetion:
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| Richard ©. Gly. 
Le 7 | Pe ; 4 : 

LE : ee | Ricnarp T. Ety, whose illustrious name will be add- 

| ed to the faculty roll next September, was born in 
Ripley, Chautauqua county, N. Y., April 13, 1854. Ele 

Herserr Cusutnc Toiman is of Puritan ancestry, | spent his early years ona farm. After attending the 
and was borh at Norwell, Mass. Nov. 4, 1865. He | State Normal School at Fredonia, he entered Dart- 

entered Yale University in 1884. It was here he took | mouth College. Hepassed his freshman year there and 

up the subject of Sanskrit under Prof. W. D. Whitney then went to Columbia, from which institution he was 

While in the University he received all the prizes | graduated in 1876, at the head of a large class. As the 
offered:for Latin and Greek scholarship, including the | holder of the Graduate Fellowship of Letters in that in- 
one founded by Bishop Berkely in 1733. He nee Si stitution he pursued his studies at Heidelberg, Ger- 

a membér of the Phi Beta Kappa Society. Upon his many, from 1876-79, making a specialty of social science. 

graduation from Yale University he became agraduate_ | In the year 1879 he received the degree hee summa 

fellow and continued as such until he began his work cum laude,” from that University. The few succeeding 
as instructor. In 1890 his Alma Mater gave him the Years were spent 1m delivering courses of lectures at ‘ 
degree of Doctor of Philosophy. Dr. Tolman has _ | Johns Hopkins, Cornell and other American colleges. 

ocean Prudiedl the Persianaand the: Zend. In | eeube toes He wasicalled.to the associate: chaitot Political 

connection with his work in this line he has issued a Economy at Johns Hopkins, which position he peo 
complete vocabulary of the Old Persian Cuneiform (March, 1892) holds. The pressure of academic duties 

Inscriptions, and has published the original text of the and scientific research has not kept Dr. Ely from engag- 
Inscriptions, together with the grammatical elements of ing in fields of practical activity. He has always been 
the language. He has also prepared, with Dr. Harper an important factor in the Chautauqua movement and 

the first of a series of Latin Authors based upon the | for some years past has been one of their best lecturers. 

Inductive method. In June, 1891, he resigned his posi- Dr. Ely’s fame as a student and author is universal, 
tion in Yale University, and was elected Instructor of | and his contributions to social and economic science 
Latin in the University of Wisconsin. have gained widespread recognition. Dr. F. J. Turner 

| has used his little book on “French and German 
' Socialism in Modern Times” as a text-book in his his- 

~
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tory classes. Other books of which he is the author of economic thought, animated by the liveliest social 
are: “The Past and Present of Political Economy,” sympathies.” 

(Baltimore, 1884); “The Labor Movement in Ameri- Commencing in September, the University will found 

ca,’ (New York, 1886); ‘Co-operation in America,’ | aschool of economics, social science and history. The 
(Baltimore, 1887); “Social Aspects of Christianity,’ | course of study in this department will be arranged for 

and “An Introduction to Political Economy,” 1889. | graduate, as well as under-graduate students. Dr. Ely 

Besides these he is a frequent and highly interesting | will occupy the chair of this school. Prof. J. B. 
contributor to magazines and periodicals. | Parkinson will take charge of the work in civil polity 

He is one of the ablest representatives of the new anda part of that in political economy. Prof. F. J. 
school of economics. His writings and stimulating | Turner will remain in charge of the history department, 
academic activity have exercised wide influence and under the supervision of Dr. Ely, who will give special 

done much to alter the tone and method of economic attention to the graduate work. The establishment of 
study in America. “ The reader of any of his works,” this new school and the addition of Dr. Ely to the 
says Dr. J. K. Ingram, “may be confident that he is University faculty marks the beginning of a new era in 
throughout in touch with the most advanced forms the history of the institution. 

Nee
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Senior Glass. words be a vain repetition of these well-known facts, i 

but rather words of wisdom, gleaned from one vast ex- 
Bajar aneee baa perience, that may serve to guide all who read, to the 

Morro:—Prets a fazre. ; | path of true greatness. ; 
Corors:—Gold and Whate. | It would not do to say that our way has not at times 

Paka ea ' led us by dark pitfalls, and that we, even by our 

OENICERS: | superior vigilance, have escaped them all. But now 

oe et gO pease He ae from our senior standpoint, the troubles that have 
Skconp View Pauabenr, ¢00 l O.G@ LIBBY. vexed our hearts in former days have lessened in our 
Sucmnrant, 9st tei eae, he LINNIR SH: view from mountains to mole-hills. 
PRAGUE OE Cae ek eB AMON, One need not be discouraged by the sight of im- 
Historian, - - Zhe wes - - -, EDITH H. LOCKE. : : passible abysses and towering crags of college exper- 

pete aE eg ete ience, for it is only in viewing them inthe distance that 

Bistory, they appear insurmountable. The path is not, however, 
all beset with adversity, for it leads at times through 

eo FOUR : pleasant valleys and shady nooks, which tend to re- 

IRE aienivy Ay. IF Ile ee fresh the weary traveler. 
SOP we wl: MM / Ue have almost run Only a few short months and we will bid farewell to 
“Ga ee we my a eee oe nate oe Alma Mater. What then will be the fate of ’92? No 

Se ne eae longer one, but many! In passing from the stage of 
(hate when ‘92 started on its pros- —_niversity life, to the larger stage of the world’s exper- 
AS perous career, have been busy, ience, who knows but that some of our number may fill fe Be \ happy years to us all. leading roles. 
WES Our history has been sung 
bey by poets, discussed by sages, 

4 ae = _ mutilated by newspaper men, 
4 AY = s and parts of it even appear on ed 

Be the records of the Dane Coun- 5 
SRG. ty Circuit Court. | OAS 

Let not then our parting .
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Senior Glass Statistics. 

Z fl a 
: i z bo] 2 a : Most Prominent ive i i NaME. Residence. 3 a|c3 Height. Self-Estimate. TGharaéteriatic, Motive in Life. 

5 o | & 
& = = 

H.C. Adrian.... ....... Monticello,..... ......| M. ©. | 85 | 167 | 5ft.10in. | A Profound Thinker..-..| His Front Curl........... | To bea Prohibitionist Justice of the Peace. 

E.H. Ahara....... .... Evansville............., ©. E. 24 200 6 ft. 2in. | A Toiler for Humanity.. His Foot-ball Playing....| To Create a College Spirit. 

Julia A. Armstrong ...| Portage.............. M.C@. 19 185 | 5ft. 1im: | A Fair Scholar..........| Her Oratory.... .... .... To Solve the Great Problem. 

G.-D.) Atwood,...<.:..| Madison.;........0.....1 M..@: | 20°) 147 | 5 ft. A Man of Sense.......... | His Soldierly Bearing...| To be a Ball Player. 
| 

5 ¥. H. Bartlett.........| Hau Olaire:............|) Eng. | 21 140 | Gft. A Favorite with Ladies... An Indian........... ... | To Flirt. 

©. -W. Bennett.....,.:.| Albany ......:. ... ...] MB. | 22) 180] 5 ft. 8in. | A Mighty Epicure.......| His Good Nature....... “| To Accompany Stanchtield. 

Di BTACO eS wu ssics)s| IRON wens i caten ese [Os Beabiete) 6 100,) 1b, 61m: | (Undeveloped)... +++..| His “‘Poors”.......-......] To Get Ex's, 

W; D. Brown......... | Stevens Point... 2...01..) M. ©. | 22 | 167 | 6 ft. | An Overworked Man....| His Indolence............ | To Have An Easy Time. 
| ‘ 

Lottie C. Burgess..:.. | Vermillion, S.D.......; M. C. | 17 | 160 | 6 ft. A Gentle Creature.......| Her Bangs... .... ....- | To Write a Novel. 

Esther F, Butt.........| Viroqua...... ........, M. CG. | 80) 123 5ft. 1in. Pride of the Alliance... | Her Coquetry sence | To Loaf in the Rotunda, 

T. P. Carter...........| Platteville. ..... .....) Eng. | 19 | 200 5ft. 3 in. | One of the 400...........| His Banjo Playing....... | To be a Social Light. 

Sophie Clawson......... Monroe....... ......../ Eng. 28 | 185 | 5 ft.12in, | Worthy of Any Man...../ Her Gushing........... | (Not known.) 

J.J. Cunningham... . Dayton ..............., Eng. | 26 100 | 5ft.10in. A Parliamentarian .....| His Ability asa Landlord To be the Head of an ‘“‘Abbottstery.” 

Helen Daniels.........) Sharon... .......... | Eng, 22 130 5 ft.8in. (Not formed yer)..... ..| Her Reticence............| To Make Acquaintances. 

W. H. Dudiey.... ..... Madison. ....... ......, A. C. 27 200 4ft.11in. | A Great Classical Scholar) His Watch Chain....... | To Become a Second “Zeus.” 

Anna Ellsworth.......) Oregon ...... 22.2.0... GS. 25 18 | 6ft. 1in. A Busy Person..........| Her Noble Carriage.. .. | To Instruct. 
| | 

W. F. Ellsworth. .. ..| Madison.......... .....| M. E. | 27 102 5 ft. Bin. Pretty Nice... .. ......) Knowledge of German...| To Pasture the Sigma Chi Goat. I y | ei 
Mae Evans............| Platteville ...........] Eng. | 18| 170 | 6ft. Funny...... ou Her Gracefulness........) To be Nice, 

W. L. Bvans,..........) Waupaca..s. 2.0... a Eng. | 22 | 140 | 5ft. 6in. | A Student................ | His Recitations..........| To Please Everybody. 

Cie BONNER Sec crst'ss | DAMUISON titans se] oo Se | 16) 171 | 5 ft. 9 in. A Funny Manacesescee-/ HES Beard... cee cee) To bea “Van, Jr.” 

| | | | | 5 
EE POX 2 Fe ioe g ies sivs || BATADOO ss 4cecsine van] lo Ry | 40 | 250 | 6 ft. | A Great Man..... ey His German Bignciees:.-) To Span Mighty Rivers. 

‘ H.W. Freeman...,...) Chicago, Ul........... | A. ©. | 19) 150 | oft. An Orator.......... ....| His Smile........ .......| To Have Plenty to Hat. 
| | 

EB, Greer: ee. 52...) MAISON Co. ossen coat: aes | 23 170 | 5ft. 8 in. | (Wanting)...............| His Modesty. ...........| To be an Edison.
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SENIOR CLASS STATISTICS — Continued. 

| $ i = | | | 
Nawe, Residence. Bee = | Height. | Self-Estimate. ae ee atl Motive in Life. 

4 3S jel Fe | 
Sie | | MRA a ae aa Se a a 

H. F. Hamilton..... .| Sun Prairie............| ©. EB. | 81 115 | 5ft. Gin. | A Second Anson.........| His Sportish Proclivities | To be Manager of the Base Ball Nine. 

H.R. Hammond.. ..| Durand ...... ........, @ 8. 3) 160 | St, 10in, | Pretty Fly...............) His Ball Playing.........| ‘To be a Sport. . 
BB, Hand.....c..cc0c] Racine wecesesic.| AG | 18 160 | 5 ft. 8 in, | A Beauty vito.) Bile Head, Weisti fy | fo Blect Snaps. 

J.C. Healy... ... ...) BeaverDam....... .../ Eng. | 20) 150 | 5ft. Vin. | A Noted Man............| His Hard Work...... -+| To Sueceed. 

J.T. Hooper....... . .| Darlington,........... MiG. | 8) 155 | 5 ft. Sin. An Ordinary Fellow.....| His Botanical Knowledge] To be a Webster. 

W. H. Hopkins .......| Leeds.....:............] Eng. | 24 | 161 | 5 ft. 11 in. | Leader of “Hotton”-tots) His Y. M. C. A. Work....| To bea Minister. 

L. Kablenberg....... Two Rivers............| GS. | 20] 180 6 ft. _ A Man of Dignity... - His Taciturnity...... | ‘To be a Professor of Chemistry. 

G. H. Landgraf........) Ft. Atkinson...........) Eng. | 21) 160 | 5ft. 7 in. | A Man of Importance....| His Mediocrity......... .| To be President of the U. S. 

Cayman a ves) Dodgeville, ......:....) Eng, 26 140 | 5 ft. 9 im. | Good Looking... a4 His Fresh Recitations. To be a Funny Man. 

GraceE. Lee..........} Madison........./... ..] @.S. | 21 | 120 | 5ft. 6 in. | Nice.................. .. | Her Walking........ ---| Lo Do Her Work With All Her “Hart.” 

0. G. Libby............| New Richmond .......| Eng. | 26 | 170 | oft. A THInker 05. <csecsucss | His Vegetarian Ideas....| To be a Philanthropist. 

Edith H. Locke... ....| Madison... ......./ MG. | 115] oft. A Slender Beauty.......| Her Attendant, .. etal To Have @ Home of Her Own. 
Ruth Marshall......... Kilbourn City... | Mt ©, | 2 | M5 | 6 ft. A Female Webster a Her Hair................| To bea Doctor. 
C,H. Maxson........../ Madison...............) A.C. 7 | 147) 5ft.10im. | A Bigbug............ ...| His Mouth...............| To Teach the Young Idea How to Shoot. 
L. C, Mayhew...... = Milwaukee............ | GS. | 93 | 154 | Sf. Sin. | An Ordinary Fellow.....| His Beauty......... ..... To be an Editor. 
Os As Mead! cusuro,+)| Appletony../ secs. a ©. E. | 84 | 160 | 5£t. 7in. | A Theological Engineer..| His Mildness. ...........| To Get His Mead of Praise. 
H. J. Minch...........| Madison:...............) M. E, | | 190 | 5ft. 7in. | A Good Talker...........| His Original Essays......, To Have His Own Way. 
J. M. Moore....... ....| Galesburg, Ilh.........] @ 8. | 25 | 160 | 5ft.11in. | A Great Debater.. ....... His Opinion of Himself... To be a Lawyer, : 
F. E. Morrow..... Spring Green..........) ©. E. | 25 | 155 | 5ft. 6 in. | A GoodGrubber. ..... | His Silk Hat............./ To Feed the Hungry. 
GO. Mors.............| Appleton ... Pon saan | 30 | 173 | 5 ft. 9in. | Am Artist oo... -| fis Jokes (2)............| To Decrease the Stock of Old Maids. 
E.T. eee Madisuns .cessc.cteccn| Bs Bs | 2 | 160 | 5ft.10in, | Just About Righb........, His Freshness... ........ To bea Scandal Monger. 
J. A. Musser... a Monroe.....cc0c.0. | A. ©. | 40] 52 5ft. 9 in, | A Hard Worker..........| His Chin Whiskers......| To Get the Brodhead High School. 
J.B, Ne Collins........| Hazel Green............ Eng. | 23 | 130 5ft.10in, | A Diplomat:............ | His Kappa Proclivities.. | To be a Noted Geologist. 
J. M. Nelson... Peto eee nee M. ©. | 25 | 149 | 6ft. 2in. | A Bucker................/ His Bx’s............. .. | To be a Politician. 

GoM Pest. 5 Beloit.) ol G Brles 41 a00 | 6th | Way UpInG.. ........| His Glasses... ..........! To be a Geologist.
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SENIOR CLASS STATISTICS — Continued. 

“eS ea Pea Sebcreaaeg eign ios ef (cal emo ce agua Da eee oa oa cad EIT | Da (alc athe aad ch eiag ea 
| : ie laa ee ; | Most Promi | Nae. | Residence, | 2 |g| & | Belen. Self-Estimate. pretence ana Motive in Life. 

5 & eS | 

S.A. Piper ... .......| Madison. ..............] G 8. | 2} 150] 5ft.1 im. | His Modesty.............| QNone). he ahead 

©, Hy Potter. o)....021] Madison... 000.5 s2ass2- |) Agr. | | at 170 | 6ft 2in. | Unlike Ordinary Men....| His Better Half.. ....... | To Support His Family. 

. EB. Powers...........| Scranton, Ia...,.......| G. S; | 36 | 100 | 6 ft. Unworthy.......... .....| His Scientific Learning..| To bea Methodist Minister. 

ate AG PONTO as ..0'e)xte.s | Madison...............| M. ©. | 85 165  6ft.1in. The Beta’s Pride.......... His Ponderous Language| To Flirt. 

P, 8. Reinsch .........| Madison................, A. © | 2t | 162) 6ft. A Dramatist......... ...| His Brillianey. .......... To Go to Germany. 

© WO, Ble6scescses.-4| Portagencvc cnc [aL ©, [98 |, 100)] 6t A Classic.../...1.....4.| His Silence,............,| To Buck. 
Edna B. Richardson... | Brodhead.......... ....| Eng. | 21 | 125 | 5ft 6in. | Pretty Nice..............| Her Wonderful Voice....| To Eat Candy. 

H. E. Rogers. ........| Wauwatosa.,..... ....) M. C, | 83) 160 | 5ft.11in. | A Bad Man .............. His Moustache...........| To Demolish Juries. 

T. Running. ......... | Viroqua ..............., GS, 24) 180 6ft. Bin. | Quite Giddy.............. His Corpulence..........) (Unable to Find It.) 

W. T. Saucerman..,...| Monroe............... | @ 8, % | 175 | 6 ft. A Debater............ His Pompadour........... To Run the Boat Club. 
he Li BOWS OR oo. tes oe | Columbus. ......... a M. C. | 24 | 164 6ft. An Able Man... ......... His Splendid Work......) To Graduate. 

BE. W. Sawyer......... | Hartford .......50.5...| Eng.) 25 180 5ft.10in. AnEmbryo Pres. of U.S. His Melancholy.. ........ To be a Politician. ° 

J.J. Schlicher....... | Merton erent An | 22 160 | 5ft.11in. | A Linguist.......... ....| His Taciturnity:.........| To Study, 

H. 1. Sheldon. ....... | Madison jicscc.3ysecns | ALC. | 23 | 169 6ft. 1 in. | Madison’s Finest ...... | His Brilliant Recitations To Stab. 

E. P. Sherry...........| Neenah................] Eng. | 20 | 180 | 5ft.4in. | Outof Sight.............| The Way Heis Climbing; To Play Tennis. 

WA, SECIS. S..c05565 Door Creek.......:....| Eng. | 22 168 | 5ft. 9 in. | A Modest Youth.... ... ee oe pene To be President of Nora Samlag. 

Anna E. Spencer...... Milwaukee. .. ........| Eng. | 19 125  5ft.10in. A Maiden Fair.... ....... Her Dreaminess.........| To Read Tennyson. 

G. H. Stanchfield.. a Fond du Lae...........| C. EB. | 24 190 | 5ft. 4 in. | A Big Man........ .....,| His Ability toGo Without | To Go to Westport. 

Carrie B, Stevens...... | Sharon............... | Eng. | 2% | 145 | 6ft. Sin. | A Talker (9)............. cdndeovered) ne} To Teach. 

H. Sylvester...........| Mineral Point......... | GS. | 25 | 180 | 5ft. 9in. | Good Looking............ His Silence ........,.....| To Get a Diploma. 

A. M. Ten Eyck........ | Brodhead............. | Agr. | 24 | 165 5ft. 7 in. As Good asa Classic.....| His Care of the Short) To Boom the Alliance. 

W. M. Thomas......... | Dodge Corners........ as. | 26 173 | 5 ft. 8in. | A Chemist... ...........| His Brilliant Wen eu To be a Worker. 

Helen G. Thorp ....... | Madison.) 0s<.se a: AC. | 24] 147 | 5ft. 4in. A Deep Thinker........... Her Motherly muses To Get Married. 

Js Ee PRO ene Berlin..................) Eng. | 30 160 | 5 ft. 8in. | One of the Finest......... His Good Looks.........| To Drive the B——— Carriage. 

: Marion B. Wheeler....| Madison........... ... | Eng. | 28 150 | 5ft. Tin, | A Modest Maid.... .....| Her Cheek(s).. . ......- | To be a Member of the Wheeler Law Firm.
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SENIOR CLASS STATISTICS — Continued. 

| lg] | 
ey ecees al : 

Name. | Residence. | 3 fe 2 | Height. | Self-Estimate, Me a | Motive in Life, 

| er | 
al eA aE oa ea sn A Ae lh al ve Nee PS ie RL, Seas ae Cae Ne A 

B.L, Worden...... ...| Milwaukee. ......... |. EB. | 20 | -115 | 5 ft. 9 in, | A Financiér............../ His Constaney.........../ To Organize Athletics, 
E. Pp. Worden... | Milwaukee. cetiee] M. EL | 16 100 5 ft. | As Good As Rey mes (See Badger dulnewacrs) To be a Lock(e)-smith. 

W. W. Woung.........| Monroe.......):.-2-..-| Eng. pune) ertai) 5 ft. 8 in, | A Gentile Knight... ....| His Age......... ...... To.do Something Funny. 

SPECIAL STUDENTS. | | | | 

Marilla gene tall Se re Eng. | 16] 88 | 5ft. | PA Genial sere ceacee ye | Her Lean and ney To Become Professor of Hygiene. 

Fannie Ellsworth en Madison a.) 2200; 0a MC. | 18 | 110 | 5 ft. 8 in. A Knownothing..........| (Wanting)........ are To Become a Bachelor (of Letters.) 

BO; FIO 6a ve S00 95 | Patch Grove...........| Eng. | 4B 210 | 5 ft. 10 in. | A Profound Man,........| His Silk Plug ... a To Grew a Beard. ~ 

Linnie M. Flesh...... ‘| Piqua, Deana Eng. | 20 | 130 | 5 ft. 6 in. | A Lady Fair.. seseeeeeee) Her Red Ribbons........| To Go to Parties. 

L. B. Flower...........] Chicago, .......| Eng. | 2] 190 | 6ft. 1 in, | A Pillar of the College.... (Hard to Determine)....| To Become a Lawyer. 

R. E. Hilbert......... | Milwaukee. .... Herel G. Ss. | 30 | 100 | 4 ft. 9 in. Out of Sight.............| His Proficiency in, ab To be a Jay. 7 

G. A. Kinsman........| Fremont..........0.00+) Eng. | 40 100 | 4 ft. 10 in. (CUndeveloped)...........| His Long Hair..... sa To Learn to Talk to the Girls. 

Bird moreacne eed MAMSOH 6666200030 0) Ene. 125 190 | 5ft. Sin. | Only a Lassie Yet......... Good Horsewomanship..) (Blank.) 

Ottillie M. el POrage... cece. wcene| Ge B. | 19 110 | 5 ft. | A Fair Student..........| Her Good Humor.......| To Teach. 

H. F. Stecker.......:.-| Rice Lake.... cate G. S. | 26 125 5 ft. 10 in. | BAWORROR ioe yr sthnnl) EES: Exquisite Perfumes..; To be a Mathematician. 

SUMMARY. of the senior class. Combined they can accomplish 
anything. Combined their weight is not much less 

These statistics are both interesting and instructive. than seven tons; Jumbo sinks from sight when com- 
We may feel assured that they are correct, because pared with them. Even the Mastodon and the Mega- 
they were compiled by Charles M. Davidson, whose therium have to give place to this great mass of flesh. 
reputation as a careful compiler of statistics is a suf- Their combined height almost equals that of the 
cient warrant of their truthfulness. highest structure in the world. Nothing on earth is 
They show first of all what a powerful engine for out of their reach, if they will work together to obtain 

good or evil is soon to be put into active life in the form it.
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They possess ten fold more brain matter than that of Again, so many of them have such high opinions of 
Alexander, Cesar, Shakespeare, Washington, Webster, themselves that they would never consent to a crusade 
Lincoln and Edison all combined. We are lost in won- for any purpose unless they themselves could lead it. 
der when we try to contemplate what this class will Their ages vary from 15 to 43 years. Combined, the 
accomplish in the world. But suddenly another thought birthday of the class dates back before the Christian 
flashes upon us. Their brain matter is also ten fold era. They speak a score of different languages, each 

more than that of Tiberius, Caligula, Nero, Catherine can utter 200 words per minute—17,200 words in 20 dif- 

de Medici, Madam de Pompadour, Charles I. and Louis ferent languages in one minute, just think of it! A 

XV. This thought appalls us; but the statistics them- modern Babel ! 
selves ease our minds; their aims in life are too diversi- In fact, Mr. Davidson has not been able to find any 
fied to admit of their combination for any one pur- stand-point, from which an examination of these statis- 
pose. tics does not give amazing results. 

8 
NY A 
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qunior Glass. The historian of 93 is a being favored beyond the 

: ordinary, because it is impossible to “ roast” or draw 

is “unfavorable conclusions, unnecessary to prophesy since 
Morto:—lWe well find a way or make one. : : ye De ea 

ios ie everyone recognizes that a brilliant future awaits '93, 
Cotors:—Goblin Blue and White. : he : Y Rockies Wack! Rackowy Wie! and all that remains to be done is to compliment, and eLL:— Be ne) , ey ee 4 
BOT eee) foe TERED) Kee chronicle the deeds of a great class, as yet not many, but 

There are no fites on Ninety-Three. say: : 
brilliant in results. 

The University of Wisconsin has as yet no epic poem 
OFFICERS. 

; Msi ae to commemorate the great deeds of her sons, and pre- 
PRESIDENT, - - - - - - - L. W. MYERS. . ee 
Vion PRESIDENT; =) 2) 22 eS 2M) SAGRSON: serve for posterity their immortal names, but when her 

Suokerary, - - - - - - - BESSIE HAGGERTY. Homer shall arise, then will the days of 93, the great and 
TUE ere oy rae en to a ENO noble, be celebrated in verse of undying fame. Then 

HIstorian, - - - - - = = F, KATZENSTEIN. bag oss. : ie Rohe 
puree TORO hes : will Bulfinch, Piper and Tidyman sit in the assembly 
Bistory. of the gods, throned high in Olympia. 

Deep in Pluto’s region, black in coal and iron will 

a N writing a class history, one has no lower the dusky countenances of Erbach, Hackney ~ 
“, Ss well defined duties, but is rather a privi- and Burton (W. E.) 
Sem leged individual whose functions are Nor will the sages be forgotten, for truly knowledge 

Bee A if almost entirely discretionary. He may is everlasting, and Myers, Parlin and Dunlevy are im- 
~ e fa compliment or he may “roast;” he mortal. For the games will laurels be wreathed for 

Ne || ~/ may simply chronicle events or Butt, Beebe and Sumner. Grace, beauty and loveli- 
r= } elaborate on them; he may even ness to all the ladies of 93. 
v= prophesy a great an orious fu- ut it is unnecessary to indulge in an encomium on htt, phesy a great and gl f But it y to indulg 
[ED ture for his class whether present in- the class of ’93, for “ by their fruits ye shall know them.” 

BW (i (ayn dh dications be promising A cursory glance over the main events in the story of 
iid) ae Su, mmm or otherwise; but at all our class may prove useful for future reference to all 
ey) ‘le aoa a we : : : . 

& CAS ed a times, he should take in- who have borne the goblin blue and white. 

Sa oS FO ge=2——— to consideration the old In September of 1889 two hundred and forty students 
ae ey ee * . . 

Be a ee adage, ‘“‘ Least said, soon- enrolled under the above mentioned colors in the halls 

: est mended.” of the old U. W. The event was not greeted by the
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blare of trumpet, the beat of drum, or the acclama- | the college teams. The Junior year is not quite over, 
tion of the populace. But neither was Gen. Grant yet enough evidence is before us to justify anyone in 

particularly noticed when he took command of hisregi- ~ claiming for ’93, the laurels for intellect, for athletics 
ment. The class, however, received marked and cour- and for sociability. 
teous attention from the hazy Sophomore ('92), who in Five of the six men on the Joint Debate Teams are 

many ways attempted to assist in its organization and members of '93; '93 took the class league champion- 
discipline. 93 furnished its full quota to the Glee Club ship in base ball; the Junior party on November 7th, 
and the Nine. When another September came, a new and the class reception on January 16th, were events 
class appeared gamboling on the green campus like in- never to be forgotten. From Hygiene to graduation 

nocent (and harmless) lambs, unmolested by Sopho- will have been one great triumphal march; and amidst 
more wolves. The wolf skin of the conventional Sopho- the eclat of the World’s Fair, ’93 will go forth from its 
more had been cast off, and in its place undisguised Alma Mater to give to the great commonwealth worthy 

man appeared. citizens in the persons of its brave sons and fair daugh- 
Besides doing away with hazing, '93 came out second ters. 

in class league games and was well represented in all 

) 7 » Va Fh A \NU \ i i. 

ah AVAL) vate x) He Be ENN WR HER oO | is eS AY i= apse [i 

LS. ya sa, es NN aaa Hh oy
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junior Glass. ENGLISH COURSE. F. F. Showers, - - Mazomanie. 
° T. W. Bent “ heb A.J.Simpich,  - . Brothertown. 

pee petiee on eys BOOy pea E. R. Stevens, - - - Janesville. 
John Bille. - -  - Madison. TeDeGemner =e Madison ie 5 : d son. 

ANCIENT CLASSICAL COURSE. J.J. Blake, -  - - Mazomanie. Grace bier) 2 Madison. 

F. M. Jackson, - - Monroe. o a a 3 3 3 a ee J.L. Thatcher, - 4 Black Earth. 

H.H. Jacobs, - - Whitewater. sae ik oe Brodhead : Ellen B. Turner, -  - Portage. 
Amanda M. Johnson, - Rockdale. _ eae aa : : ao ae Melvin Tidyman, - E Waupun. 

L. B. Joralmon, - = Norwood Park, Tl. M C. D : ae % zi eee P. J. Whitman, . - Dodgeville. 
©. C. Parlin, - - - Brodhead. rte ieee one EO: L. C. Whittet, -  - - Edgerton. aT, 
Edmund Pendleton, - Sioux City, Ia. C.H.Doyon, - - - Mad HOR 
Mary P. Richardson, - Milwaukee. FR, Estes, - a is Madison. GENERAL SCIENCE COURSE. 

H, §. Siggleko, - . Madison, Cee ee Mary B. Austin, - - East Troy. 
Mary E. Smith, - -- Madison. —9; LP ee fat ree ae F. E. Bolton, =e er Pomabs 

T.F.Grindell, - - Platteville Ue Geis Se eae 
MODERN CLASSICAL COURSE. : E L. atdy, po eee La Gros P.A.Fox, - - - Stoughton. 

. aoe. oe Sena ta Rosalia A. Hatherell, - Janesville. 
Martha S. Baker, - Madison. Sabena Herfurth, . Madison. G Mao = Madison. 

S. D. Beebe, - - - Sparta. F.A. Jefferson, = - - Madison. Got anes Geneon’ Madicon: 

Francis M. Bowen, - Madison. F. Katzenstein, - - Milwaukee. i W. ones, cee eahey lke Grove. 

Mary C. Brown, - - Madison. Luella B. Knapp, - - Madison. EW. Méiau ect . 2 Benen: 4 
Daisy I. Chadwick, - Monroe. Geo. Kroencke, Jr, - Wilmot. Clelia D. Ate iee F Madison 

Ella Davis, = - Madison. J.T. Lindley, - = - Fox Lake. RM Parker. : : © Rives Falls 
Elizabeth M. Donoughue, Madison. Jennie A. Maxon, - Walworth. 8 Peliock: < Zs Geuranle Ti. 

R. B. Dunlevy, -  - Sparta. W. C. McCard, - - Rockford, Ill. A J Resa Mees i pas ‘i 

T. H. Garry, - - Madison. Marie J. Merk, - - Sauk City. trate L Sabin weed Windsor. 

Jessie Griffith, - - Fond du Lac. Carlotta M. Millard, - Lake Mills. TR Slondker. - : 3 Elroy. z 
Bessie HE, Haggerty,  - Mt. Sterling. Julia E. Murphy, - Madison. Haahict Smith. é ‘ hanesville 

Lillian B, Heald, - - Broadland, So. Dak. L. W. Myers, - - - Lake Mills. Mary G Strahl ES River Falls. 
Margaretta B. Lewis, - Sparta. Mary H. Oakley, - Madison. Benionia a@onns = weet Galen. 

- Helen L. Mayer, - - Madison. Carrie Owen, - - - Milwaukee. Ane Woodwana > pinttavilie. 

Mary I. Murray, - - Madison. H. E. Page, - - - Whitewater. Minuio D. vorbes hoe pana _90, 

Gertrude B. Nutting, - Sparta. B.D.Paine, - -  - Madison. : : : 

Annal. Oakey, -  - Madison. B. L. Parker, - = De Pere. = ; 
Agnes ©. Ralph, - - Columbus. | G.D. Pease, - - - Eau Claire. CIVIL ENGINEERING COURSE. 

J.C. Thompson, - - Princeton. H. J. Piper, - - - Palmyra. F. F, Fowle,  - < - South Milwaukee. 

C. H. Williams, - - Columbus. C. B. Rogers, - - - Fort Atkinson. J. H. Griffith, - . Madison. 

Florence V. Williams, - Viroqua. C. M. Rosecrantz, - Sparta. J. Hain, - = - - Edgerton. 

G. E. Williams, - - Columbus. —22, Clara S. Schuster, - - Madison. P. F. Joyce, - : - De Pere.
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E. R. MacDonald, - - Madison. W.J. Richards, - - Dodgeville. J. F. Donovan, E., - Madison, 

C. Thuringer, - - Madison. A.I. Smith,  - - - Pewaukee. B, H. Esterly, M. E., - Whitéwater. 

G. O, Viebahn, - - - Watertown. —T. G. M. Turner, s ‘ Stoughton. —5. G. T. Flom, E., - - Utica. 

G. G. Gernon, E. E., - Madison. 
5 i W.G. Grimmer, E.,  - Kewaunee. 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING COURSE. AGRICULTURAL COURSE. H.J. Harris, Met. E, - Waupun. 
W. C. Burton, = + Milwaukee. 8 f H. M. Haskell, E., - Fort Atkinson. 
Wm. Erbach, - - - Milwaukee. Wau SONGS) Ti, Lares Nols! ah NG negonneon 4 GC x Albin: 
G. A. Gerdtzen, - - Winona, Minn. G. H. Katz, E., - - Milwaukee, 

R. H. Hackney, - +. Milwaukee. SPECIAL STUDENTS. J. Lytle, M. C., - - Madison. 

H.A.Lardner, - - Oconomowoc. | FH. Allen,G.S, - Richland Center. Mary H. Main, B., = - — Madison. 
F.T. McDonough, - - Eau Claire. | C.H. Ayer,G.S, -  - Centerville, §. Dak J. E, Messersmith, E., - Madison. 

x Be  H. Ayer, G.S., +5. : i 
0. F, Minch, - - - pean C. E, Birge, C. B, y Whitewater. C. E. Patridge, E. B., - Oshkosh. 

G. H. Paul, - - - Milwaul 8. H. P. Boardman, B. E., - Milwaukee. Sara A. Potter, E., - - Madison. 
J. F. Sweet, - - - Milwaukee. ©. A. Boughton, G. S.,- arabes Harriet Richardson, M. C., Sparta. 

soe ‘ 3 ae 7A. 1GS. . . 
L. L. Tessier, e - De Pere. 10. Emma A. Buckmaster, Bi, Fayette. W. V. Silverthorn, E., - Wausau. 

A.F. Bulfinch, B,, = - Juda. EN AE ee ee ee 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING COURSE. Mary A Buldnol Ge llgude: J. A. Week, M.B, - - Stevens Point. 

Trp Atverson)@ 2 | Portane H.E. Burton,G.8., - Lake Geneva, a 
F.H.Ford, - - - Waupun. W.E.Burton,E, -  - Lake Geneva. A.R. Ziemer,C.E.,- - Madison. —30. 
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Sophomore Glass. | Our Freshman days, full of doubts and uncertainties, 

Ratdigiense | are now things of the past. We have finished our first 
Morro:—Nunguam On PATHE, | year of drill, and, with a few exceptions, have received 
Cotors:—Bordeaux and Silver Gray. | our diplomas in Hygiene. In fine, our cares, trialsand 
VeLi:—Two hundred or more, | tribulations are at an end, and we are “ Sophs.” 

Tino hundred ov more, | We trust that we, “two hundred or more,’ have 
U. of W.’04. profited by the treatment received at the hands of ’93. 

U vah! Wevoar! Candor compels us to admit that from the first we were 
We've the mighty ’o4. | treated with unlooked for, though not undeserved, civil- 

eee _ ity. We trust ’95, when her turn comes, will make to 
OFFICERS. us a similar frank avowal. F 

BespeNt 26 =) OB ePUAYIUR: | Though in this history we propose to be free from 
mga acres Se caees Tha ee | egotism, yet we claim that ’o4, as Sophomores, has had 

MREASUEMR oS ee en eT | a more intense interest in class meetings than any 
Garowanr-av-Agms, - - ~ - - + FD, SILBER. | class heretofore. It is true that our first meeting was a 
ee 5 27 GM. MeGREGOR. | trifle tame, but our second was wild enough to suit the 

Bistery | most enthusiastic. Party ties were closely drawn, tardy 
ste aoe oes : | voters hoisted in through the windows and every 

‘i ey oe O be absolutely impartial, and wholly eligible voter carefully sought for. Excitement became 
Vesiieee ps free from national, class and personal | intense. Patrick appeared ion the scene of action, with 

Orage BED bias, 1s the fundamental] requisite of | eyes wide open and breath bated. Able orators from 
We aee 3 historian. Modestly believing that | _ either side took the floor to enlighten us on the many 
Wi ci we possess these requisites, we begin | questions which arose; but had fewer orators occupied 
yy Sy the history of our glorious class. We | the rostrum at the same time we should have profited 

‘ are aware that a history written in this | the more. As the Chairman, after several attempts, in- 
a) style may not be as high-flown or duced all but four to be seated, the polls were declared 
air cee eulogistic as those of some previous closed and, mid breathless silence “ Judge’’was declared 

a classes, which we might mention, have President of our class by a majority of one. 
been, but we are willing to let facts speak for them- | Our Declamation Contest did not fail to draw a large 
selves. and appreciative audience. Of her who captured the
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prize on this occasion, we cannot say too much in only needed the presence of Sophomores in the race 

praise. to put swiftness into Copeland’s nimble legs. (The pres- 
The record of our Sophomore-Freshman field-day ence of the afore-mentioned has had a similar effect on 

shows that we have not neglected our athletics. The some more recent occasions.) 
majority of the prizes were awarded to us. Our Tug- We might relate many events of our first two years 
of-War Team, which attracted such attention in our of college life. They have been years of pleasure and 
Freshman days, again reflected credit on our class— years of profit. The former part of our statement, no 

this, too, with three of our very best men away doing one will question, and the latter part the coming years 

duty with the Foot Ball Team. Though confident of the will prove. 
running race, we were doomed to disappointment. It 

OS *) a os SS aS 

Bere = sy FS 

ALN SS gia! ar ar a 

x “Our Tug-of-War Team.”
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Sophomore Glass. ENGLISH COURSE. GENERAL SCIENCE COURSE. 

> ie Belle Abbott, - - - Beloit. C.F. Austin, - -  - Bloomington. 

m - G. K. Anderson, - - Madison. | J.M. Beffel, - e s Racine. 

ANCIENT CLASSICAL COURSE. re eee ee aaa 

; Flora A. Barnes, - - Prairie du Chien. Regina R. Bold, - . Bloomingdale. 

W. W. Allen. rte Madison. e : Be ’ . gdale. 

Dele Weis ocneton, TL F.F, Bowman, - — -_ Madison. Sarah E. Brown, -* - Madison. 

Harriet B Crandall = Albion. : Mary S. Buckmaster, - Fayette. H..P, Carlton, == - Wauwatosa. 

CM. Dagiison. z = Wesvaame W.M.Case, - - - North Greenfield. | A. B. Coe,- 3 ai _ Barron. t 

A. H. Galles apse patos: 8.F.Casey,- - - Pine Bluff. | F.H.Crane,- - - Beaver Dam. 

C. F. Hawley ue ee Milwaukee. C. we Cleveland, == 4, Oshirosh: W.J.Dougan,- — - - Madison. 

Jesse BE. Sarles, - - “Boscobel. |p dulis 1 DeVore,.< =>) 1 Breonart, 11 P.S. Elwell,- - - La Crosse. 

C.F.Spensely, - - Mineral Point. SUS A ieee So B.L. Hicks, - -  - Oshkosh. 
W. M. Guonner Bee ms radeon Katharine M. Falvey, - Baraboo. Di. Ail = 1 Spartar 

af Vilage oe Madison: M.C. Ford, - - - Madison. Gertrude Light, -  - Milwaukee. 

‘A.C. Wilkinson,- - Madison. bere ie Matyis. Boster, 27 oi gy, J.D. Madison, - - Mazomanie, 

: ‘i W. R. Graves, - = is Boscobel. G.M. McGregor, - - Eau Claire. 

| §.C. Hanks, pene ae E.F. Schultz, - - Reedsburg. 2 : 

Mary E. Hayden, - ~- Sun Prairie. Anna M.Strong, - - Mineral Point. 

MODERN CLASSICAL COURSE. | Bg. Henning, - ts Tron Ridge. GH. True, - 2 5 ‘i Basabeo. 

. . A | G.F. Hodges,- - - Monroe. 8, Weid sneer atperae ; 

Alice H. Babbitt,  - - Beloit. | . Weidman, Ablemans. 

RH Resbe, =) Racine | E,W. Howland, - - Ft. Howard. A.R. Whitson, - - Northfield, Minn. 

Bertha Bleedorn, - - Janesville. | Mariam Hoyt, - é z eo Henry 8. Youker, - - Waterloo. —21, s 

Caroline V. Burgess, - Hitchcock, 8. Dak. | Sarah Johnson, “- — - ae a ie 

Catherine M. Clawson, - Monroe. [plied nudge, hid eons oes 2 

L. A. Curtis, = ie Madison. | K, Kinney; - - - Pek Tl. | CIVIL ENGINEERING COURSE. 

Adele M. Graves, - - Milwaukee. | = W. ee te “ = a On See eeentionae 

Grace L. Hopkins,, - Madison. [ie ene OK & Siocsus pot W.A. Baehr, - - - Oshkosh. 

Helen J. Kellogg, -  - Madison. ee teri tao ated. W.M.Brennan, - - Cato. 
Irma M. Kleinpell, - Madison. [es Mis OV TSO 0 ieee See ee HMR ear ee ee Racine 

C.G. Lawrence, - - Madison. Ada M. Parsons, - - See G.B Evans, -  -_ Spring Green, ? 

Lucy K. MeGlachlin, - Stevens Point. fi J. cAs Rratts ea S oe B ae Gh J.J.Monahan,- - - Hast Troy. 

T.P.Nelson, - - - Madison. | &. E. Rienow,- =~ dees ee H.L. Tibbits, - - Wausau. ae, 

Hida Raich, ~~ 2 - > Akron, In boo ee Aiea ae eae : 
is Etta M. Smith, - - Mineral Point. 

ge ea eins 7 Tee | W.H. Steele, - - Pewaukee. MECHANICAL ENGINEERING COURSE. 

Anna I. Wyman, - - Eau Claire. Helen C. Tarbox, -  - Necedah. C.H. Austin, - - - East Troy. 

Caroline M. Young, - Madison. 8: | F. A. Wheelihan, - E: Necedah. —36. | Paul Biefeld, e = Watertown.
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H.S. Blake, - - - Racine. Catherine Cleveland, E., Oshkosh. M. C. Moss, E., - - Milwaukee. 

E. A. Hyatt, + , . Richland Center. J. F. Cosgrove, E. E., - Madison. W. O. Newhouse, A. C., Clinton. 

E.M. Kurtz, - - - Milwaukee. C. B. Culbertson, E., - Augusta, G. M. Newton,M.E., - Sparta. 

A, C. Loomis, - - Fort Atkinson. E. F. Dithmar, E., - Reedsburg. W. Nonhof, EB. - = Cedar Grove. 
T.C. Menges, - - - Prairie du Chien. H. R. Dockery, E., - - Whitewater. Irene C. Norton, M.C., - Elkhorn. 
R.J.Ochsner,  - - Waumandee, Giles Dow, E.,  - - Stoughton. Nellie S. Noyes, G. S., - Oshkosh. 

B. Schuster, - - - Milwaukee. U.G. Durfree,G.S., - Fredonia, N. Y. C.J. O’Connor, A.C., - Sparta. 
B. Stanchfield,  - - Fond du Lac. G. T. Elliott, E., - - Milwaukee. E. J. Ohnstad, E., - Cambridge. 
M. F. Warner, - « - Milwaukee. J.D. Freeman, G.S., - Madison. Leafie C. Paige, G.S., - Oshkosh. 

a W. L. Woodward, - - Madison. —12. H.C. Gier,E., - - Black Earth. Elizabeth M, Palmer, E., Madison. 
C. D, Hastings, M. E., - Kenosha. W. D. Parker, Jr., G.S., - Madison, 

E. L. Heimbough, E., - Eau Claire. Mary E. Pickarts, E., - Madison. 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING COURSE. Martha B. Henderson, E., Cambridge. | Jennie Pitman, M.U., - Madison. 

| C. E. Hilbert, E.,  - - Milwaukee. | Katherine Post, M. C., Milwaukee. 
R.M.Arms, -  -  - Randolph. E. M. Hooper, E., - Oshkosh. | ELA. Pratt,G.S, -  - Waupun. 
O. J. Hansen, Ree aes Kenosha. E. P. Humphrey, C. E., - Waterloo. W.B. Quinlan, E., = - Pewaukee. 
O. W. Playter,- - - Hau Claire. Wilhelmina Jastrow, A. C., Philadelphia, Pa. M.K. Reilly,E, -  - Fond du Lac. 
R.R. Rosenstengel, — - Madison. A. T. Johnson, E.,  - - .La Crosse. Eliza B. Robinson, G.S., Bangor. 

ae S.R. Sheldon, - =. = Madison. H.S. Johnson, M. E., - Madison. : A.T. Rogers,E., -  - Plankinton, So. Dak. 
F.D.Silber,- - - Milwaukee. J.M. Johnston, E.,-  - Waupun. O.Rohn,C.E., - - Jackson. 
s pea ‘ c = oe a A. Kanneberg, E., . Ashland. Ella Ruebhausen, G.S., Watertown. 

t. py SUB aR, 2 BOEen: . Bertha Kellett, E., - - Neenah. A. R. Seymour, G.S.,. - Reedsburg. 

" H. L. Kellogg, E., ~ Madison. B. BR. Shurley, G.S., - Chicago, Tl. 

$ SPECIAL STUDENTS. G. T. Kelly, E., - - Eau Claire. J. K, Simpson, C. E., - Winona, Minn. 
fs W. G. Kirschoffer, C. E., Elkhorn. M.M.Smart,G.S. = - Alniond. 

C. M. Anderson, M. E., - Forward. G. N. Knapp, G.S., - Madison. H. G. Spensely, E., - - Mineral Point. 

W. B. Anderson, M. E., Madison. F. Kull, M.C.,- - Lake Geneva. Alice E. Stephenson, M. C., Madison. 

C. R. Barney, A.C., - Mauston. W. G.Law,G.8., - + Chippewa Falls. | Minnie M. Stiles, M. C., - Columbus. 
Agnes’S. Bassett, M.C.,- Columbus. A. T. Lincoln, Met. E., Montfort. B. R. Tarrant, E., - Durand. 

HS, Bird,.C. i: = - Madison. Susie Main, E., - - Madison. May Thomas, A. C., - Green Bay. 

I. W. Blake, G. S., - Viroqua. Kathryn E. Mathewson, E., Menasha. W. C. Thorbus, M. C., - Sparta. 
Sadie M. Bold, M.C.,  - Madison. Nettie L. McMichael, G.S., Viroqua. Sarah W. Vossiller, G.S., So. Englewood, Ill. 

: Kate D. Buckman, E., - Sioux City, Ia. Elizabeth B. Mills, G. S., Madison. Mary A. Walker, E., - Stevens Point. 

Jennie Butt, G.S., - - Viroqua. F. M. Moore, G.S., - - Fond du Lac. J. E. Webster,G. 8S. - Almond. 
Laura Case, E.,  - - Prairie du Chien, Lila Morton, E., - - Cambridge. C. L. Williams, E., - - Madison. —80
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Freshman Glass. : unaccustomed to this atmosphere of wisdom and schol- 

Seca tee arship, we wandered about, a bewildered horde of unor- 

Morto:—WNo matter how hard the nut, ganized humanity. The pale countenances leered at us, 

we'll crack tt. and the mouths whence wisdom (?) is wont to flow 
Cotors:—Pearl Gray and Light Pink. asked why we did not organize ourselves. Ah, little 
YeLL:—AH7z, Zu, Rah! did they know that the actions of the so-called 

Biff, Boom, Bah! “freshies” were furnishing material for a class history, 
U. W.’95. and that great bodies move slowly—at first. 

Rah! Rah! Rah! When the time came the powers were concentrated : 

sea Wali OMNIS and an organization formed to assert rights and stand 
OFFICERS. 

eee 2 oe =. Sopro ANDERSON. by them. When a man was needed to head the assem- 
Vick-PRESIDENT,- - - - +=  VROMAN MASON. bly, he was chosen, “though Fate tried to conceal him 
oe Dene Peerhes ee eh A eee by naming him Smith.” aaa 

Seeing a ee GM KENNEDY. At the second meeting of the organization, a 
FuerORmNt eo PS, Ge ge ee WR: band of Sophomores, like the barbarous Gauls 

Saat gist gee se of old, but not with similar success, appeared on the 

Bistory. horizon. And we straightway locked the doors. 
fA a7 | Exeunt Sophs. from the scene of action.| Slow meuszc. 

2) ee) With noteworthy originality, the inexperienced Fresh- ; 

KA fo, Ds k Pe man introduced, among other reforms, that most k 

=e ay 1 |\\) Ei! wa CD. praiseworthy institution, the class reception, which has 
CS | || ap eu On CeO since been adopted by the liberal-minded Juniors. 
JAIN Na || le Oo) Aa To-day we behold our Adma Mater enjoying unprece- 

Vio} | \ie (hey IA) E77 yee . hee ee ea 
| \\ Heidi | iN “\\\} ue & ZAYS dented prosperity. We join heartily in singing her 

VM N ANN ee bapa bo NOM a praise, and in the friendly contests with neighboring 
LEE ee | colleges, we celebrate her triumphs, unsullied by a 

+ | single defeat, since our enfranchisement. 

Wires we first found ourselves in the haunts of And when another history of our country is written, 

learning and saw about us on every hand, coun- may there not appear therein names now to be found 

tenances “‘sicklied o’er with the pale cast of thought,” in the list of members of the class of ’95!
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Freshman Glass Alice C. Garlichs, - St. Joseph, Mo. W. C. Ferris, - - Waupun. 
" Nellie G. Greene, - - Monroe. Anna K, Flint, Re - Menomonie. 

age, W. A. Greene, - - Green Bay. Hannah M. Forton,  - Stoughton. 

ANCIENT CLASSICAL COURSE. G. H. Greenbank, - - Madison. E. E. Gittins, - - - Racine. 
C. H. Howell, - - Sioux City, Ta. Juliet P. Harris, - - Reedsburg. 

O. Anderson, - - - Madison. Ella Hubbard, - - Sioux City, Ia. J. E. Harris, - - - Reedsburg. 

Helen A. Baker, - - Madison. Raith A, Lyon, - - Sioux City, Ta. F. L. Hodges, - - Monroe. 

F. H. Ball, - -  - Oak Park, Ill. Nellie B. McGregor, - Eau Claire. W.L. Hutchinson,- - Lodi. 
W. L. Ball, - = - Madison. P.H. Madigan, - - Madison. C. T. Hutson, - - Edgerton. 
Alice I. Bunting, = - - La Crosse. S. A. Madigan, - - - Madison. J. C. Karel, - - - Kewaunee. 

Florence A. Dennett, - Baraboo. Annie E. Main, - - Madison. Clara J. Mandt, - - Stoughton. 
P. BE. Doudna, - - - Gillingham. W. R. McCaul, - - - Tomah. F. G. Martin, - - - Chippewa Falls, 

A.T. Fairchild, -  - Marinette. Margaret E. McGregor, Stevens Point. G. E. Nichols, — - - Superior. 

W.R. Fairchild, - - Marinette. Lydia E. Minch, - - Paoli. Flavia M. Pomeroy, - Edgerton. 

A. W. Gray, - - = Milwaukee, Leonora F, O’Connor, - Sparta. Comadore Prevey, - Elvoy. 

Anna C. Griffith, - - Madison. Mary L. Pendleton, - Sioux City, Ia. A, M. Simons, - - North Freedom. 

E. E. Hawley, - - Argyle. Helen C. Richardson, - Sparta. R. E. Smith, - - Waupun. 

G, A. Kingsley, - - Madison. Gertrude C. Ross, - - Sioux City, Ia. J.Suhr, - - +-  - Madison. 
T. S. Kolste, - - - Madison. Martha C. Scheibel,  - Madison. F.W. Thomas, - - Eau Claire. 

Vroman Mason, EB - Madison. R. B. Scott, - - - Kaneville, Dl. R. D. Tillotson, ; - Waupun. 
E. M. Weyer, - - St. Louis, Mo, —16. Jessie M; Shepherd, - Madison. F. Wagner, - - - Freeport, Il. 

P.Y. Smith, - - - Aurora, Il. Lillie A. Walters, - - Stoughton. 

MODERN CLASSICAL COURSE. Clara A. Stedman, - Berlin. F. D. Warner, - - Canaan, N.Y. —28. 
H.S. Steensland, - - Madison. 

Jannette Atwood, - - Madison. Caroline E. Thomas, - Green Bay. 2 
Mary L. Ayers,’ -  - Sioux City, Ia. Marie I. Thorp, - - Madison. GENERAL SCIENCE COURSE. 
Helen L. Brown, - ~- Stevens Point. Florence E. Vernon, - Madison. 

E.R. Buckley, - , Tomah. C.F. Warren,- - ~- Green Bay. Cora Allen, - - - Burlington. 
S.H.Cady,  - = - Baraboo. H. Winter, = <= - Madison. A. Carhart, - eee Milwaukee. 

Gertrude M. Cairns, - Ellsworth. Ada E. Winterbottham, - Madison. C. H. Chappell, - - Chicago, Il. 
E. H. Cassels, - z - Tomah. Arabella V. Zweifel,  - Calumet. -46. E. B. Copeland, - - Madison. 
L. K. Chase, - & - Sioux City, Ia. H.B.Crommett, - - Star Prairie. 

Edna R. Chynoweth, - Madison. ENGLISH COURSE. W.Cunningham,- - Cobb. 
Marion T. Connell, - Fond du Lae. F.D. Heald, - - - Broadland, So. Dak. 

Sarah E. Connor, - - Token Creek. M. H. Bishop, - = - Madison. BR. LG, Holt, = - - Caldwell. 

Luey R. Cosgrove, - Madison. Flora M. Blum, - - Madison. F. G. Johnson, - - Oregon. 

Mary A.Cramer, - - Madison. Margaret Cary. - - Racine. N. W. Jones, = . Red Wing, Minn. 

Dottie J. Edgren, - - Madison. H.M. Curtiss, - - Madison. Bertha C. Kimball, - - Superior. 

Mary L. Everette, - - Oshkosh. aes Daws;, \s- - - Stoughton. C. H. Lander, e = Rockford, Il.
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G. E. O'Neil, - - - - Milwaukee. J. M. Gruber, - - Milwaukee. Mary Bolton, E., - - Augusta. 
A. H. Roden, - - Sanborn, Ta, W.S. Hanson, - - - Clinton. Anna Butz, E., - - Mazomanie. 

H. E. Rogers, - = - West Superior. J. F. Koch, - = 2 Milwaukee. O. L. Callecod, E., - Henderson, Ill. 

A.B. Schuette,  - - Manitowoc. J. H. Lee, - - - - Sterling, Il. Jessie M. Carnon, E., - Madison. 

T. P. Silverwood, - - Sumner. H. R. Messer, St Milwaukee. Jessie Case, E.,  - - Prairie du Chien. 
Laura A. Ten Eyck, - Monroe. E. W. Meyer, - - - Milwaukee. H. M. Coleman, E. E., - Baraboo. 

W. E. Tratt,  - = - Whitewater. E. J. Rendtorff, - - Sauk City. R. P. Daniells, A. C., - Madison. 
H. P. Whitaker, - - Racine. W.H. Schuchardt, - - Milwaukee. G. W. Dewey, G.S., - Deansville. 

Myrtle M. Ziemer, - - Madison. —21. D. D. Smith, - = - Whitewater. A, F. Drew, B., - = Farr’s Corners. : 

W. B. Strong, - = - Fort Atkinson. P. Erdmer, M.E., - - Mineral Point. 

CIVIL ENGINEERING COURSE. G. H. Trautman, - - Whitewater. -14, J. L. Evans, M. E., - Racine. 

| N. Eh Pal, By, - = - Stoughton. 

T.R. Brown, - = - Madison. = S a oe | A.S. Fleming,G.S., - Eau Claire. 
mH Bacey Oe an ia ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING COURSE. HH pewicsMan ol os Socwiwaaiee: 

G. H. Burgess,- - = - Oshkosh. P. A. Bertrand, - - Superior. W. Fowlie,G.S.,- - Waupaca. 
W. H. Dillon, = e Normal, Il. T.T. Blakely, - - Janesville. G. W. Fox,G.S.,  - - Madison. 
R. C. Falconer, & - Madison. W.J. Bohan, - - - Boscobel. | Grace Fulton, G.S., - Hudson. 

J. F. Gilmore, - - Durand. J. M. Boorse, : - Milwaukee. | Olive Fulton, E., - - Hudson. 
L. T. Gregerson, = - - Stoughton. S. H. Bradbury, - - New London. , Zona B, Gale, M.C., - Portage. 

F.W.Guilbert, - : Racine. C.F. Burgess, - - Oshkosh, W. T. Giddings, E., - Sheboygan Falls. 

C. H. Kimmel, = - Milwaukee. J. H. Buerstatte,  - - Manitowoe. Bertha M. Green, M.C., Middleton. 
D.P.Lamoreux,- - Mayville. . E. E. Dillon, - - - Normal, Il. A. 8. Grover, M. E., - So, Milwaukee. 

A. Maldaner, - s - Watertown. A.H.Ford, - +  - Madison. R. L. Gruber, E.E., - Milwaukee. : 
W. 4H. Marcher, - = Racine. F, A. Foster, - - - Port Washington. | P. D. Gurnee, M. C., - Madison. 

A.L. MeCulloch, - - Janesville. G. L. Foster, - - - Winona, Minn. Laura Halsey, E., - Madison. 

J.T. Richards, - - Viola. I. A. Gates, - - - Madison. | H. D. Hamilton, E., - Sioux City, Ia. 
W. 8B. Rubin, - = - Milwaukee. G. A. Mead, - - Racine. | EOP. Harder, G.S., > = New Holstein. 

H.C. Scofield,  - ss Lake Geneva. M. Obendorfer,  - - Milwaukee. | Marie Harrington, G.S., Bear Creek. 

T. H. Skewes, - - - Ives Grove. T.P. Schumann, - - Prairie du Chien. | F.I. Hartwell, M. B., - Elkhorn. 

J.J. Theissenhausen; - Milwaukee. W.T. Stetson, - - Lake Mills. | C.S. Herrmann,G.S., - Sterling, Il. 

C. 8. Walker, - - - New London. E.B.True, - -  - Baraboo. —li. | IJ. Herrick,G.S. - Bayfield. 
S.C. Wheeler,  - - Madison. | J. M. Higgins, A. C., - Madison. 
T. F. Wittenberg, - - Cedarburg. —21. SPECIAL STUDENTS. Mary E. Houston, A.C., Beloit. E 

L. S. Humphrey, A. C., - Evansville. 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING COURSE. H. E. Allen, G.S., - - Burlington, | 0.8. Hutchins, G.S., - Independence. 
| B.C. Aylward, E., - Black Earth. F. M. Ingalls, E.,  - - Fond du Lac. 

G..V.Ahara, — - - - Evansville. Gertrude Barnum, E., - Riverside, Ill. G. Ives, E.,  - - - Black Earth. 

F. R. Bolles, - = 2 De Pere. B. D. Black, G. S., - Richland Center. W.E. Jacobs, E.,  - - Viroqua. 

L. W. Golder, ~ - - Rock Falls, Il. A.C. Blanchard, G.S., - Mazomanie. C. W. Jones, E.,  - - Dodgeville.
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C. M. Kennedy, E., - - Aurora, Il. | C.H. Minshall,G.8., - Viroqua. W. T. Schoular, B.E., - Picketts. 

P.Kerz,E, - - -  Galena,Til. - O. H. Neeves, C. E.,- - Green Bay. J. B. Schreiter,G.S., - Darlington. 
Edna G. Kimball, E., - Superior. E. F. Niedecken, M. E., Milwaukee. F, P. Schumann, G. 8., Portage. 

Nellie F. Lenroot, G.S., Superior. J.S. Niven, G. S., - - Lanark. G. M. Sheldon, E., - Brandon. 

May M. Lewis, E., - - Madison. O. A. Olson, G.S., - Chicago, Til. B. C. Sims, E., - - - Oakland. 
Edith C. Lyle, M.C., - Madison. | Mattie L. Paddock, E., - Deadwood, 8S. Dak. Lizzie Spiegelberg, M. C., Boscobel. 

V. F. Marshall,G.S., - De Pere. | Ida L. Parman, M.C.,- | Mazomanie. Bessie Steenberg, M.C., | Waupaca. 
Myra E. Maynard, M.C., Howarden, Ia. | E.E. Pierce, G.S., - - Pittsburg, Pa. Margaret Sutherland, E., Eau Claire. 

« W.D. McComb, E., - - Fort Atkinson. H. L. Potter, E., ° - = Madison. Helen M. Todd, E., - - Minneapolis, Minn. 

Sarah McConnell, E., - Madison. A.K. Reindahl, M.C.,  - Madison. H.H.Tone,E., - - Madison. 

G. G. McDonald, A. C., - Ashland. Julia B. Richardson, M.C., Davenport, Ia. Fannie R. Walbridge, E., Madison. 
aad W. A. McEachern, C.E., West Supe-.or. G. H. Rogers, G.&., - - Wauwatosa, J. A. Ward, E., - - Black Earth. 

T. Y. McGovran, G. S., - Oak Creek. J.H. Russell, GS. - Westfield. H. T. Wedemeyer, E. E., Richwood. 

Ida K. MeGregor,G.S., | Eau Claire. J.B. Ryan,G.8.,  - - North Andover. Lucy A. Worden, E., - Milwaukee. 
E. 8. Miller, A.C., - Madison. | Katherine Schlegel, G.S., Stevens Point. Nellie M. Wright, E., - Portage. —89. 
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: Bist6ry of the Gollege of Law. At this time the course was but one Me and these 

: ba twelve graduated in June, 1869. The appropriation for 

Pe a the department during its first year of existence was 
$2,000, and the tuition fees, $25 per annum, were paid into 

A =>_-_G@ NDER the organic act establishing the University fund. The tuition and fees were regulated 
Aen ~ \A the University of Wisconsin, one of by acommittee of the Board of Regents, duly organized 

Ae Spee ') the four departments of the institu- for that purpose. At this time the faculty consisted of, 
Ber 222 Ny tion was to be “a department of President Paul A. Chadbourne; J. H. Carpenter, Dean 
tN ( 4 law.” But from year to year, be- and Professor of Contracts, Criminal Law, Personal 

; MWA SN } cause of financial difficulties under Property, Real Property, Wills and Equity Jurisdiction; 

Sh ‘7- £4 which the Regents labored, the or- Orsamus Cole, Professor of Domestic Relations; Byron 

LLL ganization of this department was Paine, Professor of Practice, and William F. Vilas, Pro- 

continually postponed until, finally on January 29, _ fessor of Evidence and Pleading. 
1857 one was established and E. G. Ryan and During 1870 H.S. Orton acted as Dean of the faculty 
T. O. Howe were elected professors; but beyond this and J. H. Carpenter and William F. Vilas were pro- 

nothing was done. For the next ten years there was a fessors. Nine students were graduated in June. 
continued lack of funds. On June 29, 1866 the Board On June 22, 1871 H. S. Orton was elected Dean. He 
of Regents of the University appointed a committee to had acted as such during the previous year by direc- 

make inquiries concerning thé feasibility and advisabil- tion of the committee of the Board of Regents. J. H. 

ity of establishing in the institution a Commercial Col- Carpenter and William F. Vilas were continued as 

lege and College of Law. Messrs. Thorp and Van professors. 

Slyke, of the Board of Regents, constituted this com- At the end of the school year of 1872 H.S. Orton de- 

mittee. At the same time a resolution was adopted by clined further service as Dean, and on June 18, 1872 
the Board, requesting the co-operation of members of P. L. Spooner was elected to perform the duties of that 

the legal profession in the vicinity of Madison. office. H.S. Orton, J. H. Carpenter and William F. 
The College of Law was organized and formally Vilas continued as professors. On January 16, 1872 the 

opened in September, 1868, with J. H. Carpenter as Board of Regents prescribed a fair English education 

Dean and William F. Vilas as Professor. The first as the requisite qualification for admission to the Col- 
pes term opened with a registration of ten students, which lege. $1,000 was appropriated for books for the use of 

was soon increased by the addition of two new members. the students, and the $2,000 theretofore appropriated
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for the compensation of professors was continued, and | ranged as to require two years for completion; and 

the fees paid by students were also used for the same | __ provided that at least one full year of the course must 
purpose, to be divided asthe faculty shouldagree. The _ be taken in the college to entitle a student to a degree. 
qualifications required for graduation were as follows: | The appropriation to this department was, on June 20, 

The candidate must be twenty-one years of age; of | 1882, increased to $4,500 and all fees. In 1883 Messrs. 

good moral character; must have attended the exer- |  P. L. Spooner and S. U. Pinney declined longer to lec- 
cises of the college three full terms, and passed a satis- | ture to the school, and in 1884 J. H. Carpenter resigned 
factory examination in the studies of each term; the position of Dean, but continued to deliver lectures. 
performed all the exercises assigned him, and prepared | In September of that year I. C. Sloan was appointed 

a suitable thesis upon some legal topic. | Dean. During the following year the faculty was in- 

The faculty remained practically the same during the creased by the addition of Burr W. Jones. Mr. W. F. 
years 1874 and 1875, excepting that Judge Orton did Vilas ended his lectures in February, to enter the cabi- 

not deliver any lectures after April, 1874. Mr. P. L. net of President Cleveland as Postmaster-General. Mr. 

Spooner continued to serve as Dean up to January, A. L. Sanborn was made a member of the faculty in 

1876, when he declined further service assuch. He was | 1887 and Mr. Charles E. Estabrook in 1888. Mr. San- 

succeeded by J. H. Carpenter. Ithamar C. Sloan was | born ended his connection with the institution in June 
added to the faculty this year. An annual appropria- | of this year. In 1889 I. C. Sloan resigned his posi- 
tion of $3,000 was made to the college for the future. | tion as Dean, and in June of the same year Gen. 

During the following year, 1877, S. U. Pinney and J.C. | E. E. Bryant was elected in- his place, and re- 

Hopkins (U.S. District Judge) lectured to the class. | quired to devote his entire time to the college. In 1890 
Another thousand dollars was appropriated toward the | special lectures on the subject of Constitutional Law : 

library. In 1878 J. B. Cassoday and Dr. Clark Gapen | were delivered by Associate Justice Harlan, of the U. 

were added to the working force. Dr. Gapen’s lectures S. Supreme Court. 

were upon Medical Jurisprudence. In 1879 Romanzo | By a generous provision in the will of the Hon. 

Bunn, United States District Judge for the Western | Mortimer M. Jackson, who died in October, 1880, 
District of Wisconsin, was also made a member of the funds to the amount of $20,000 were bequeathed to en- 
faculty. During the three succeeding years the faculty | dow a law professorship and the desire expressed in his 

remained the same. | will that J. H. Carpenter be made the first Jackson Pro- 
On June 22, 1881 the Board of Regents directed | fessor. In accordance with the wish of the donor, the 

that the course of study be thereafter so ar- | Board of Regents, on January 21, 1891, accepted the :
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legacy and elected J. H. Carpenter, Jackson Professor building is to be erected on the University grounds. 
of Law. | The foundation of the new building was laid during 
When first organizedin 1868 a small room in the cen- | _ last fall (1891) and work on the building will be actively 

tral building on the University grounds was designated | commenced early this spring. Itis proposed to occupy 

for its use. However, the room was never used for a the building next September. 

class room in as much as both the faculty and students, The methods of instruction of this Department are 
who, at the time, were all in law offices in the city, were | varied and embrace the advantages of several of the 

: adverse to its use. Fora number of years the class | most approved systems. Lectures by members of the 

occupied quarters in the capitol, sometimes in the base- | faculty are given on important topics, and students are 

ment and sometimes in a small committee room close | required to take notes. In connection with these, the 
up under the roof of the building. Of course this ar- students are referred to leading cases, required to read 
rangement was far from satisfactory and in 1874 the them and make a concise statement of the facts in each 

class occupied one floor of the building known as the case, the question of law involved, the decision and 

“Gurnee Block,” at present occupied by the Madison | reasoning of the court. Text-book study is required 

Business Club. From 1875 to June, 1885 a room was and is followed by recitations in which the classes are 
leased of Simeon Mills on Main Street. At the latter thoroughly examined. Unusual pains are taken to 
date Gov. J. M. Rusk designated and fitted up a room make students perfectly familiar with the preparation 

in the capitol for the students’ use, and somewhat later of all kinds of legal documents. In common law plead- 
: set apart a second room for their use, whenever it was ing they are required to practice drafting pleadings in 

not required for the use of the legislature. These | the entire system. In equity practice and pleading they 

rooms are the same now occupied as class rooms. | are also required to conduct suits from beginning to 

The Department of Law has never had suitable rooms. end, thus familiarizing themselves with all the steps of 
On June 21, 1876 the Board of Regents directed the a suit. In code practice and pleading a thorough course 
Executive Committee of the Board to look for an eli- of instruction is given and practical exercises conducted 

gible site for a law school building, and to purchase it in the drafting of pleadings, and in the preparation of 
when found, at a price not to exceed $1,000. Nothing papers. To illustrate the practice and familiarize 
ever came of these plans, however. The Legisiature students with the actual work of the lawyer, cases are 

of 1891 increased the tax for University purposes. submitted and the student is required to prepare all 

$60,000 of this increased appropriation is for the use of the papers in the various actions. Moot court practice 

; the Law College, out of which a large and commodious ! forms an important element in the required work.
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; Senior Glass. | E. G. Ryan, since it has recently been compelled to 

create more offices or forma branch society ; the latter 

Re aes | was deemed to be the better alternative. 

OFFICERS. Early in the year a whisker club was organized, and 

ian a : : : : : CAOnCE Ont only members of the class whose facial expression in- 

Nice PeesbENt, : 2 d x _ pagcocuuan, | ‘dicated a want of intelligence and common sense were 

SeORETARY. »/- 2 ‘ 2 a is J.T. DITHMAR. eligible. The disguise, however, proved too thin to 

TREASURER, — - zs é ns F -| FS. FISH. accomplish their purpose, and the club has disbanded, 

eee era lem er oneae : es IVES. with the exception of one member, who, with a pompa- 

ney dour on each end of his face, still delights in the boyish 

Ey : ; E Perea fancy that the whiskers make the man. 

—_—— | While, perhaps, a portion of our time has been 

i | devoted to frivolities, we have recognized the fact that 

Bistory. | a good lawyer is the result of constant and faithful 

Ge LERY | application to his duties. The broader his scope, the 

Rite ARKED has been the progress of the law | more abundant his resources, the more capable he will 

ba is class of ’92. After a two-year course, in | beof achieving eminence in his profession: Realizing 

MG which the heterogeneous mass of students, | this fact, we have endeavored to do our duty, and we 

pea gathered into the law class in September, | are gratified to become members of such a profession. 
Gee) % 1890, has been greatly assimilated, our senior | 

x oft. year is fast drawing to a close, and another | 2 

: job lot of the followers of Justinian will soon | 

be preying upon the results of the mistakes and mis- | 

deeds of their fellow-men. | ‘ 
The Moot Courts, organized by this class, have been | See 

a source of great practical benefit. Three cases | ; 
were litigated during the fall term, another had a hear- 
ing, and a fifth was assigned. The debating societies, ‘ 

which have likewise been a source of benefit, are ina | 

thriving condition. This is especially true of the |
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Senior Glass. J.T. Dithmar, - > Reedsburg. G.L. Miner, - é - Richland Center. 

J. C. Fehlandt, - - Madison. L. A. Olwell, = - Milwaukee, 

pea OF Fred Felker, - - - Oshkosh. J.L. Pingel, - - - Appleton. 

F. 8. Fish, - - - Dixon. Z. Pheatt, - - - Toledo, O. 

T. J. Berri, aes 2) =y AOU Wm. Foley, - - - Ellsworth. J.M. Reed, - - - West Superior. 
E.E. Browne, - - Waupaca. W.T. Green, - - - Milwaukee. C. C, Russell, - - Janesville. 

A. A. Bruce, - s - Madison. H. A. Hartley, - - = Columbus. WH eRyan, = . - Kaukauna. 

G.T. Burrows, - = Madison. M. W. Heck, - - - Racine. R. P.Schuyler,  - = Chicago, Tl. 

J.O. Carbys, - - - Thiensville. W.D. Hooker, - - Milwaukee. B.D. Shear, - = - Hillsborough. 

E. Cassoday, - - Madison. G. Hoxie, - - - - Clintonville. G. M. Schontz, - - Bear Valley. 

J. L, Caswell, - - - Elkhorn, C. A. Ingram, - - Madison. F. K. Shuttleworth, - Fennimore. 

H. B. Chappell, - - Oregon. Morse Ives, - - - Cambridge. S.T. Swanson, - - Baldwin. 
John Chloupek, - - Manitowoc. F, W. Jenkins, - - Chippewa Falls. W. D. Tarrant, - - Durand. 

C. R. Clark, - - - Cambridge. E, A. Kehr, - - - Milwaukee. | D,H. Walker, - - Fond du Lac. 

F. J. Coghlan, - - - Wood Lake, Minn. J.B. Kerr, - - - Madison. E. N. Warner, - - - Windsor. 

W.C. Cole, - - - Sheboygan. _ Theo. Kronshage, Jr., - Boscobel. E. F.Wieman,  - - Watertown. 

KE. F. Conley, - - - Darlington. W. A. Marling, = - - Milwaukee. E. A. Wigdale, - - - Ft. Atkinson. 

W. H. Coyne, - - Madison. | ‘I. J. Mathews, - - - Merrill. R.C. Witte, - -  - Milwaukee. 

Cc. F. Dillett, - - - Stockbridge. | #. M. MeVicker, - - Madison. E.L. Wood, - - - Milwaukee. —53. 

ot a ii 3
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Junior Glass. | the ninth day of September, in the year of our Lord, 

| eighteen hundred and ninety-one, at about the hour of 

20 nine o'clock in the morning of the ninth day of Septem- 

CentER. ber aforesaid, did willfully, feloniously and burglarious- 

ERUSIDENG ee ene ge ret fern oe re, bh CAMPER NDE, ly break and enter the class room of one Edwin E. 

aes Ses ESE oe Rtg ee _ Bryant, being and situate in the third story of the capi- 

omen ee er Pat eer ver ely DURTCHRE! tol building of the state of Wisconsin aforesaid, with 

Bronce Oni Mion Gotan em sete He Se Pamtie intent to take, steal and carry away divers infor- 

Pe a ee a eine epee teen mations and indictments, pleadings and intelligence 

i then and there being in and about the person of the 

: ee oe said Edwin E. Bryant in the place aforesaid. 

[ndictment of the Junior Glass. And that the said Junior Class, being then and there 

oe armed with a dangerous weapon, to-wit: one Hammer 

Se Z f s about five feet in length and two feet in thickness, and, 

ex Ze Bate ae ID eros, 0 tee EP) Be of the value of fifty cents, and being accompanied with 

atop At a regular term of the Vilas Moot Court, | and bya savage and dangerous animal, to-wit: one 
Apes in and for the county of Dane, in the state of | Wolfe of ferocious and untamable disposition and of the 

Nee Wisconsin, begun and held in the Junior class value of fifty-two cents, did then and there, with and 

ered > room in the city of Madison, in said county, | by the means of the dangerous and ferocious instru- 

Aeron he ath day of January, inthe year of our | ment and animal aforesaid, steal and carry away 

Lord, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, before the divers informations, indictments, pleadings and intelli- 

Honorable Charles Dickson, Chief Justice of the Class gence of the value of two million dollars, good and law- 

Judicial Circuit of the state of Wisconsin aforesaid, the ful money of this commonwealth, from the person of 

jurors of the grand jury of the state of Wisconsin afore- Edwin E. Bryant aforesaid, in the place and atthe - 

said, good and lawful men, duly summoned and em- time aforesaid. 

paneled, tried and sworn, and charged to inquire, and And so the jurors aforesaid, do affirm upon their 

inquiring in and for the body of the county of Dane, _ oaths, that the said Junior Class, him, the said Edwin 

on their oaths do present: oe E. Bryant, in manner and form aforesaid, did bur- 

That the Junior class, atthe city of Madison,inthe | glarize; against the peace and dignity of the state of 

county of Dane, in the state of Wisconsin, on or about | Wisconsin.
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dunior Glass. ; FE. M. Dyer, - --  - Madison. R.E. Mitchell,- - = - Merritt's Landing. 
J. Elisworth, - -  - Barron. | C.S, Miller,- -  - Oconomowoc. 
G. C. Flett, - - - Kenosha. H.H.Morgan,- - - Madison. 

| J.Fliegler, Sty ars - Manitowoc. G.E. Morton, - - Omro. 

Wo Allen. -- 22° vo Oshkosh: | C.H.Gaffney, - - Neenah. E. T. Morrison, - - Leeds Center. 
A. Babbitt, - sz Es Beloit: | W. W. Gilman, = - Stoughton. J. H. Moss, - - = Milwaukee. 

TN AGISalean tee tn oehce Wena ania N.Glicksman, - - Chippewa Falls. L.B.Murphy,- - - Madison. ss 
W. M. Balch, Foe eM edisont C. Gonski, - - - Milwaukee. C.A.Orth, - - - Milwaukee. 
G.L.Blum, - - - Madison. B.H. Hacket, - - Augusta. C.H. Phillips,- -  - Milwaukee. 
C. R. Blumenfeld, Sa eawatortoni HE. O. Hammer, - = La Crosse. M.L.Pratt,-  - - Plainfield. 
M. A. Blumenfeld, - - Watertown. J.T. Hogan,- -  - Cuba City. H.J.Rooney, - -  - Rathbun. 
J.Bruess, - - - Milwaukee. | J.P. Hughes, - - ~- Berlin. N.M. Root, - - - Sheboygan. 
B. Campbell, - - - Gratiot. C.C.Hunner, - - Eau Claire. E.M.Sabin, - - - Windsor. 
T. M. Casey, : 2 Brin. G. B. Ingersoll, -  - Beloit. N.W. Sallade,  - - Madison, 

G. H. Clendenin, - - Oshkosh. T. W. King, - - = Spring Green. C. M. Sanborn, - - Madison. 
J. P. Conway, = Es Lansing, Ia. J. A. Kirk, - - - Durand. J. A. Sheridan, = - - Waterloo. 

H. Cummings, : - Platteville. W. J. Knapp, - - Still Lake. W. Smieding, - - - Racine. 

G.H.Daubner, - 3 Brooklyn. G. A. Kuechle, - - - Milwaukee. N. P.Stenhjem, - - Stoughton. 

G. E. Deitrich, Liisi Avoeal H. N, Laflin, - - - Milwaukee. W. H. Tasker, - - - Fall River. 

KE. W. De Moe, - 2 Madison. J.8. Larson, - - - Blair. N. Thaner, - - - Watertown. 

C. A. Dickson, e - Madison. TB; Leonard, > - - Chippewa Falls. J. C, Thompson, - - Princeton. 

F. W. Dockery, - iS Madison. | G. 'W. Levis, - - - Black River Falls. L. C. Wheeler, = - - Madison. 

W. F. Dockery, 2 - Madison. T. McBean, - - - Tron River. S. Williams, - - - Pewaukee. 

F. Doering, - . e Winneconne. C.E.MeMullen,— - - Chilton. W.W. Wilson, - - Janesville. 

W. C. Donovan, = - Madison. Alice T. Mather, - 2 Madison. W.F. Wolfe, - - .- Greenville. —i1. 
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a = 5 recat | teein 1890. Prof. Power has recently accepted the posi- 

Gredetrch SE Fates, tion of Scientific Director of the Aan Hee 
: of Schimmel & Co., (Fritzsche Bros.) the largest estab- 

Frepertck B. Power was born March 4, 1853, in lishment in the world engaged in the production of 
Hudson, N. Y. He received his elementary education volatile oils and synthetic aromatic products. His loss 
at home and at the Hudson Academy. After graduat- to the department will be heavily felt, and he carries 
ing from this institution he served as an apprentice and with him the best wishes of all. 
later on as assistant in pharmacies at Hudson, Chicago : 

and Philadelphia. He matriculated at the Philadelphia Qian Y- Qaniclle, 

College of Pharmacy in 1872, from which he was 
graduated with high honors two years later. In 1876, Wittiam W. DanieLts was born in West Bloom- 
after visiting Dresden and Berlin, Prof. Power en- field, Mich., March 10, 1840. His early education was 

tered Strassburg University. While there he at- received in the schools of Detroit, Wacousta, and at a 
tended the lectures of such eminent men as Fluecki- private academy in Lansing. In.1860 he matriculated 

ger, Fettig, Rose, Knudt, De Bary, Sohns-Saubach and at the Michigan Agricultural College, from which he 
others. During the latter part of his four-year course was graduated with high honors four years later, re- 
he was engaged as assistant under Dr. Flueckiger. In ceiving the degree B. S. The two succeeding years 

1880 he received the degree Ph. D. Soon after he he served as Assistant Professor of Chemistry in that 

accepted the professorship of Analytical Chemistry in institution. He then spent several years at Harvard f 

the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy. While holding | University, making Chemistry a specialty. In 1868 he 
this position, he, in connection with Dr. Hoffman, was elected to the professorship of Agriculturein the U. 

edited the book entitled “Examination of Medicinal W. In 1869 he was made Professor of Analytical Chem- 
Chemicals,” for the greater part of which we are istry as well, but owing to the growth of the institution 
indebted to the ardent and careful work of Prof. he was, in 1880, relieved of all work but that in Chemistry. 
Power. In 1883 he was offered the chair of Phar- | Upon his arrival in this city in 1868, he instituted a 

macy in the U. W. This was the very beginning of series of observations of meteorological phenomena, 
that department and it is to his untiring efforts in its which were taken three times a day for ten years, when 

behalf that its present high rank is due. The pharma- | a United States Signal Service Station was established 
cists of the United States, recognizing his ability, elected in Madison. In 1873 he was appointed Chemist to the 

him a member of the Pharmacopeeial Revision Commit- | ~~ State Geological Survey. He is a member of the Wis-
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consin Academy of Sciences, Arts and Letters, the Botany, which position he has since held. Always kind 
American Public Health Association and the Wiscon- and pleasant in the class room and laboratories, he is a 
sin State Board of Health. In 1880 he was appointed general favorite with the students. A great worker him- 

State Analyst. Prof. Daniells is not only a chemist of self, he has the faculty of imparting his enthusiasm to 
rare ability, but as an instructor he is also highly es- those under him and interesting all in their studies. 
teemed both in the lecture room and in the laboratory. | Prof. Barnes is co-editor with J. M. Coulter and J.C. 

Arthur of the Botanical Gazette, and co-author with the 
same gentlemen of a work on “Plant Dissection.” His 

Gey GY. Eyes, specialty is North American mosses, to the study of 
% - which he has given much time. He has also written 

“Key to North American Mosses.” At present he is en- 
Cuartes R. Barnes was born in Madison, Indiana, gaged in revising “Gray’s Field, Forest and Garden 

September 7, 1858. He was graduated from Hanover Botany.” : 
College with the highest honors, in 1877, receiving 

the degree A. B. During his senior year at Hanover, 

he acted as assistant in the chemical laboratory. J Dye Of; 
The summers of 1879 and 1880 he spent at Hepvard Camet Yf. Meliryer 

. University, in the Summer School of Botany, receiving 
at the end of that time the degree A. M. During those Dr. Homer WintHrop HILtyer was born at Waupun, 

two years he was also teacher of Natural Science in the Wis., Jan. 26, 1859. From 1876-79 he attended Ripon 

: high school of Lafayette, Indiana. In the spring of | College. In 1879 he entered the University of Wiscon- 

1880 he was provisional instructor in Botany and Geol- sin, and graduated with the degree B. S. in June, 

ogy at Purdue University, and, on the continued in- ; 1882. From 1882-85 he attended the Johns Hopkins 

validism of the professor of Natural History, was given | University, as graduate Student, graduate Scholar and 
full professorship two years later. Whenthe chairwas _ Fellow, receiving in June, 1885, the degree of Doctor of 
divided in 1884, the Botany and Geology were left to | Philosophy in Chemistry and Physics. In 1885 he was 

him. He spent the years 1885-86 at Harvard Univer- | elected assistant in Chemistry at the University of 

sity in special study at the botanical garden, where he | Wisconsin, which position he held until 1889, when he 
received the degree Ph.D. The following year he was was elected Assistant Professor of Organic Chemistry. 

called to the University of Wisconsin as professor of || He is an ardent worker, and has the happy faculty of
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putting his lectures and work in such an interesting % 

way that he secures the entire and hearty co-operation Gollege of Pharmacy. 
of his students. 

Gduatd Dticmets, Bistory. 

Dr. Epwarp Kremers was born in Milwaukee, Wis., eS | N order to meet the requirements of 3 

Feb. 23, 1864. He attended the public schools of a ne the laws regulating the practice of 

Milwaukee, until 1879, after which he spent three years oe < i pharmacy, the licensing of persons to 

at the College of the Reformed Church near Sheboygan, ee ae os ay carry on such practice and the sale 

Wis. In the autumn of 1884 he entered the junior ASS of poisons in Wisconsin, the Depart- 7 

class at the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy. The : Oe ment of Pharmacy was established in : 
year following, he came to Madison, and finished his ae ® 1883. Professor Power, who had been 

senior year in the Pharmaceutical Department. He “Wasteraree” called to take charge, found that abso- 

then held the position of assistant in that Department lutely no preparation had been made, ; 
for one year; in 1887 he entered the General Science and he was obliged to begin work in a few small rooms 
Course from which he graduated in 1888. The same in what is now known as Agricultural Hall. 

year he went to Germany and matriculated at the The Department was soon given the use of the entire 
University of Bonn; from 1889-90 he studied at fourth floor, but it was not until 1889 that the present 
Goettingen, where he took the degree Ph. D. In the quarters were occupied. The laboratories, equipped 

fall of 1890 he took charge of the Pharmaceutical with the best modern appliances, occupy the third floor, 
Laboratory, which position he still holds. During this while the lecture rooms, library and museum are situat- 

time he has made himself very popular among senior ed upon the fourth floor. : 

students, by giving interesting lectures on the subject The Department has had a remarkable growth; it has 

of Alkaloids and Terpenes, the latter being his‘specialty come to be one of the leading schools of its kind in the 

in which he has made many interesting and valuable country. An excellent opportunity is here offered for 
discoveries. persons to fit themselves for the preparing and dis- 

pensing of medicines.
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* ] - H. L. Hulburt, = - - Reedsburg. 
Senior Glass. Junior Glass. W. F. Lardner, - - Oconomowoc. 

—$$———_— wa W. P. Mailer, - - La Crosse. 

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS. JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS. e - Lory ee ee 
PRESIDENT, - = =) .LEO:C. URBAN, | Prestpentr, ---~ - Re C. THIELE. EF. W. Meissner, - - Milwaukee. 
Vicn-Presipent, - - -'C.B, RAYMOND. | Vice-Presipent,- - 8. G. McCORD. Oo: R. Mierswa, -  - eee 
SECRETARY, 2 =) OW, GP. WITTE | Sucrprary, -“ = - M.-H) STREHLOW. . es: ee lew jai 

Historian, - - - - LEO. C. URBAN. Gn NiGnAGe. a Suman eaeet 

ees ie Bos A,R.Nintzel, -  - Oshkosh. 
E. Ochsner, - - - Waumandee. 

Clara M. Abbott, — - - Westfield. O. W. Anderson, = - - Appleton. G. O'Dwyer, 5 2 Dane. 

H. A. Brennecke, - - Watertown. W.S. Arnold, - - Arcadia. J. H. Paas, 2 3 - Campbellsport. 

M.Cohn,- - - ~- Milwaukee. G. W. Ascott, - -  - Sparta. Harriet C.R. Pope, - Helena, Mont. 
Emily L. Grote, - - Mauston. C. W. Behrend, - - Oshkosh. W.D. Roberts, g - Albany. 

: O. Hackendahl, - - Milwaukee. B. H. Bellack, = - - Watertown. H. A. Robinson, - iE Beloit. 

A.W. Krehl, - - Madison. M.O.Braaten, - - Madison. O. C. Ruebhausen, - - Watertown. 
L. H. Kressin, - ~ - Milwaukee. | #. Brunn, - - - Chicago, Tl. R. Schaus, - ie be Madison. 

W. G. Kuntz, - - Milwaukee. T. H. Campbell, - - Shullsburg. W. B. Schmidt, Ls - Appleton. 

R. H. Mieding, - - Milwaukee. F. W. Collier, - - - La Crosse. B.B. Simmons, - 3 Viola. 

H. A. Peters, Jr., - - Oconomowoc. A. L. Emde, - - New London. O. C. Stockmeyer, - - Two Rivers. 

C. B. Raymond, - - Smyrna, Del. H. Frankenfield, = - - Henderson, Minn. W. J. Stoik, - E: 2 Waupun. 

F. A. Sieker, - - Manitowoc. W. F. Gilman, = - Stoughton. M. H. Strehlow, 7 - Fort Atkinson. 

E.W. Smith, - - - Amherst. G. A. Grimm, - - - Cassville. F. G. Tanck, - 2 3 Watertown. 

J. K. Stephany, - - Chilton. R. I. Halsey, - - Madison. R. C. Thiele,  - Z - Milwaukee. 
C. F. Tomkins, 5 - Milton. | E. D. Hauf, - - - Beaver Dam. W. A. Turner, - Brandon. 
L. C. Urban, - - Milwaukee. E. A. Hempe, = : Milwaukee. J. W. Walters, - - - Stoughton. 
W.C. Witte, - - - Milwaukee. —-17. H. O. Hilfert, - - - Appleton. W. J. Wehle, - = Milwaukee. —45 
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Ot LZ. 4 | tion. In 1877 he went to Germany to do special work 

Volteam A, Menwy, | in Chemistry; receiving the degree Ph. D. at 
AVE NE Lae ae een heen atuNotwall Goettingen in 1879. He then returned to Cornell where 
a , oe Sines RY vee te Bae FaGn Ave he was instructor in Chemistry during the year 1881-82; 

fala After eerie from the Norwalk High | at the end of that year he was appointed Chemist to 

School he spent some time in attendance at the Ohio the Nee Or expel res) et ee 
Wesleyan University and in teaching. He entered continued to hold until called to the chair of Agricul- 

Cornell and received the degree Agr. B. in 1880. He tural Chemistry in the University of Wisconsin in 1887. 
est eiiior 4a Bony odatlag Re eee ee eepice His chief experiments have .been with milk, in which 

senior year. In June, 1880 he accepted the chair of we en — Cee nla ee oe ee 
Agriculture and Botany inthe University of Wisconsin; SECO gee ance ! be. et at . o 
and was, in 1882, relieved of a portion of the work and determining the among) Gfstat ia snilk ye oe 
given the chair of Agriculture. ‘In. 1886 he was made already made him famous throughout America. Dr. 

Director of the Experiment Station, and Dean of the Babcock is a frequent contributor tO pe webe pers ae 
College of Agriculture in 1891 Nindee Pratessor periodicals, and while at Cornell, in connection with 

Henry’s guidance the Experiment Station has become ie pa he published a manual of Analytical = 
the model station of the United States. Twenty-nine Sey 

bulletins and eight reports have been issued, which show 2 fp 4 : 
that many important results have been reached. Pro- G mmell GF Braff, 

fessor Henry writes much for publication and is at 5 eS 
present on the editorial staff of the Breeders’ Gazette. re Bre ean peer bet 3: 1052)! 

Elmira, New York. Here he received his early educa- 
tion, graduating in 1869 from the Elmira Free Academy. 

Difeten AG, Gere : The following twenty years were spent in farming and 
in the study of horticultural subjects. In 1882 he was 

S. M. Bascock was born at Bridgewater, New York, appointed Horticulturist in the New York Experiment 
October 22, 1843. He was graduated from Tufts Station at Geneva, where he remained until 1889, when 
College in 1866. In 1872-1875 he pursued studies in ad- he accepted a similar position in the University of 
vanced Chemistry at Cornell, and was then appointed Wisconsin. Professor Goff is a thoroughly practical 
instructor in Analytical Chemistry in the same institu- man and is very popular with his students.
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for ct Ge the district school until twenty years of age; he then 
eat. 4 Fe entered the Whitewater Normal School and was 

Joux A. Crate was born December 25, 1868, in graduated in 1872. ihe following three years he spent 
Russell, Ontario. Entering the Ontario Agricultural as instructor in the natural sciences in the High School 

College, he beeame an associate professor of that at Berlin, Wis. In 1876 he entered Cornell University, 

institution in 1887. In 1888 he was graduated from where he remained TWO eat: when he accepted a. call 

the University of Toronto with the degree of Bachelor We the chair of Natural Sciences in the River Falls State 
of Science in Agriculture. Before leaving College he Normal School. In 1888 he was called to the chair of 

was appointed resident editor of the Canadian Live Agricultural Physics in the Daiversty - m ee ee 
Stock Journal, and shortly afterwards assumed the He has made reports to the MUrcone Geological 
position of managing editor. He resigned his position Survey on- “The beology . the Upper Flambean Val- 
in 1889 to accept the professorship of Animal Hus- ley and upon “The Economic Relations of Wisconsin 

bandry in the Agricultural Department of the Univer- Birds.” He spent the summer of 1880 ay the Johns 
sity of Wisconsin. Professor Craig’s knowledge of Hopkins seaside laboratory, and that of 1882 as assist- 

animals is recognized throughout the United States and | 20 to the U. S. Geological Survey in Northern Dakota. 
Canada, and his opinion is frequently solicited in matters The chair of Agricultural Physics, filled by Professor 
relating to his department. King, was the first of its kind to be established in the 

United States. | His experiments in soil physics have 

a L6. Hone attracted much attention in the United States and 
‘ ESSE) aie ley Europe, and some of his writings have been translated 

Frankiin H. Krye was born near Whitewater, Wis., into German. 
June 8, 1848. He worked on a farm and attended
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Gollege of Asricultt re. been obliged to gradually increase its quarters, until a 
present it uses the entire Hall, as well as the new Dairy 

eee ER building. 
: The Department is doing an important work in open- 

Bistory. ing up to the farmer a wider field of reading, a better 

Ki ae ze : method of agriculture and a more perfect understand- 

iS that our country is becoming ing of the forces of nature which he may summon: to 
VA? fae) MOTE densely populated, there isa de- his aid. The short course is one of great practical 

4 hi; a mand for better methods in agricul- value, one which is largely attended by men who intend 
BN) Flic oture: The Department is meeting to put the knowledge acquired to practical use. 
EAS a this demand and because of this fact 
\\ q im it has had, within the last decade, a 

Si) yy rapid and prosperous growth. 
i \I Its history begins with the signing g 

lA aA the Morrill bill by President Lin- Post- Graduates. 

cae coln in 1862. By this and subsequent 

acts of Congress and by the acts of the State Legisla- Wed) Palmer : : i i Py Guelph Ont 

ture, the College has been liberally endowed. Chas. H. Royce, - : : : : Ithaca, N. Y. 

Professor Daniells was the first head of the Depart- . J. H. Shepperd, = Fe : < - Chariton, Ta. : 

ment; he was relieved by Professor Henry in 1880. In 

earlier days the professors were obliged to give instruc- =n Uns a 

tion in the other departments of the University, and 

could not in consequence do justice to their work in Tons Gourse in Agricultire. 
Agriculture. Under the direction of Professor Henry, 

this Department has become one of the strongest | 

agricultural colleges in the country. | ae Ee. i 

Previous to 1888 there were but two men in the fac- ee Roi tae Gace gC meee en 

ulty. In the last four years, however, the number of 

instructors has been largelyincreased. Beginning with JUNIOR CLASS. 

two rooms in Agricultural Hall, the Department has Wilber F. Stiles, — - : 2 5 - Lake Mills.
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Short Gourse in Asriculta re. Aima Haevers, - - ‘Tonet. Elmer Piper, - - Palmyra. 
John L. Herbst, - - Sparta. Louis Rhodes, - = - Kansasville. 

Teer Charles E. Hough, - Winchester. Robert B. Robertson, - Tomah. 

Arvin D. Allen, - - Waupaca. Arthur S. Hough, - - Winchester. Adin Ross, - - - Rockton, Ill. 

Alexander Beck, - - Grafton. Geo. L. Howard, - - Durand. Christian O. Ruste, = - Barber. 

Edward E. Blaschke, - Clifton. Richard Knoui, = - Sauk City. Eddie J. Ryan, - - Durand. 
Edward G. Bullard, - Waukesha. Fred R. Liddle, - - Eureka. J. G. Schmidt, Jr., - Campbellsport. 

: Leon A. Carpenter, - Waupun. David BE. Maddock, - - Houlton. Louis Schmidt, - - Muscoda. 
Judson D. Clark, - - Milton. H. F. Manderscheid, Jr., Calumetville. Henry C. Stondall, - Door Creek. 

Wesley J. Dawson, - - La Crosse. Wallace E. Martner, - Prairie du Chien. Orrin M. Taylor, - - Madison. 

Harvey M. Douglas, - Waukesha. John H. MeNown, - Mauston. J. J. Tschudy, - - Monroe. 

George F. Dowler, - - Van Wert, Ohio. John L. Milbourn, - - Greenfield, Indiana. Gust A. Warsinske, - - Oasis. 

William H. Drissen, - Alaska. Carlton M. Miller, - Madison. Peter J. Weisel, Jr., — - National Home. 

John T. Edwards, - - Pewaukee. Vertice A. Mitchell, - Wheatville. Wm. E. Wieman, - - Watertown. 

John Ewen, - - - Francis Creek. Walter J. Moyle, - - Yorkville. Richard Williamson, - Madison. 

Gustav Gleiter, - - Hebron. Luther M. Persons, - Sun Prairie. William D. Williamson, - Madison. —45. 
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The [Jairy School. In 1892 the school opened with — one hundred 
students in its new building costing $35,000. Fourteen 

eames men are employed as instructors and four thousand 

Bistory. pounds of milk are used each day. 

fh The new building, a picture of which accompanies 

(Ge) HE Wisconsin Dairy School has had a re- this sketch, contains butter and cheese rooms, curing 

sais ne's markable growth. During the winter of 1890 rooms, a lecture room, laboratories, an engine room and 

i ae Zit was started in connection with the short a bath room. It is equipped with the very best ma- 

oS course in agriculture. Although there were chinery. 

: ts then but two students in dairying, two hundred The example, which Wisconsin has set, is being fol- 

sz” pounds of milk were used per day. lowed by other states. It may be said, however, that 

Bg In 1891 the number of students increased to no other state represents its dairy interests as well as 

seventy-two, while about a dozenapplicants were turned | Wisconsin does in her State University. 

away for want of room. 

S fn
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Dairy Students. Gilbert M. Gowell, - - Orono, Maine. David Pecou, - - - Dallas. 

Frederich Grimm, - Clemansville. Osear A. Peterson, - Denmark. 

ce Fred W. Grover, = - - Annsburgh. Paul M. Peirce, a - Germania. 
Albert V. Grow, - - Pipestone, Mich. John F, Parshall, - Lake Geneva. 

Bert Austin, - - - Plain. Louis Haevers, - - Tonet. Anton Portmann, - - Orihula. 

Andrew Amble, - - Black Earth. E. H. Hageman, - - Marxville. William H. Pruter, - West Side, Ia. 

fi. E, Austin, - - - Rockbridge. Forest H. Hastings, - Oconomowoc. Fred Redig, = - - - Ackerville. 

Albert J. Anderson, = - Plain. Herman Henry, - - West Salem, Ill. Freidrich C. Reineking,. Bungert. 

U.S. Baer, - - - Richland Center. John High, - - - Berlin. Fred W. Reuter, = - - Avoca. 

Martin Blaser,  - - Barber. Vincent Hlawacek,  - Norman, _ Julius H. Roloff, - - New London. 

Anton Boeler, - - - Rewey. Evan T. Jones, - - Barneveld. Joseph Servaes, - - Tonet. 

William H. Bolger, - Portland. John A, Jorgensen, - Winchester. Albert J. Schauf, = Ithaca. 

C. J. Breitreich, - - Bungert. Ernst Kahl, - - - Prairie Farm. Adolph Schoenman, - Plain” 

E. S. Brubeker, - - Abilene, Kas. Frank G. Kahler, - Prairie du Chien. | Edward Seaman, Jr., - Richland City. 

George S. Carey, - - Madison. Melville Karney,  - - Brodhead. | William Shoemaker, - Avoca. 
John D, Cannon, - - Hortonville. Henry F. Kellner, - Keyesville. | Manley A. Sickels, - Waukesha. 

Fred Carpenter, = - - Rockbridge. Cecil Kenyon, - - - Center Jet., Iowa. John Sipple, - - - Norman. 

Fred A. Chandler, = Montfort. J. G. A. Kullander, - Freedom, N. H. Lester C. Skidmore, - Stockbridge. 

Christopher H. Collins, Txonia. Emmet Lester, - - Hale, Mo. | Albert D. Smith, - - Augusta. 

Frank Cook, ue Richland Center. Charles Linton, - - Wilson. | John J.Smith, - - Avoca, 

Evered W. Curtis, - - Council Grove, Kas. August H. Loper, - - Lodi, John H. Spoolman, - Fulton, Il. 

Lawrence Dabreiner, - Jefferson. John Lundborg, - - Madison. James J, Stangel, - Tisch Mills. 

Walter E. Doane, - - Fisilwa, Il. Quincey McBride, - - Burton, Mich. Tra Studebaker,» - - Yellow Creek, Ill. 

John Donner, - - Richland City. Lewis C. MeNurlin, - Glen Haven. John F. Villemonte, - Arena. 
August H. Drews, - - Dale. Wm. L. MeNurlin, - - Loyd. Jacob yon Allmen, - - Knowles. 

Joseph Echterling,  - Brunswick, Ind. George W. Miller, - Richland City. | Christian G. van Hilten, Spencer. 

Elmer Feak,. - - - Bangor. John B. Muir, - - - Avonbank, Ont.,Can. | James D. Walden, - - New Lisbon. 
Ralph Fetterley, - - Milford. James E. Neefe, - - Richland City. | Charles R, Wilkinson, Owatonna, Minn. 

Henry Fink, - - - Cream. Birdell Nelson, - - Dale. | George S. Wilson, - Mazomanie. 

Alonzo D. Fish, - - Lone Rock. Nels A. Nelson, - - Weyauwega. Baltz Wohlwend, - - Juda. 

Francis B. Fulmer, - - Bryds Creek. Ed. Neubauer, - - Oribula. | John H. Wood, - = Lodi. 

John Garness, - - Lodi. Willis I. Noyes, - - Owatonna, Minn. | Henry Wolfrath, - - New London. 
E.R. Gibbs, - - - Springfield. J. H. Parsons, - - - Hebron. Henry A. Wortzbach, - Weyauwega. 

DeWitt Goodrich, - Ft. Atkinson. Stewart R. Payne, - ‘Warsaw, Ont., Can. John Vogt, - - - Orihula. —98
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| Sophomore Class — 

: Summary. | Ancient Classical Course,  - - es i eat 
| Modern Classical Course, - - - - 18 
| English Course, - - - = = - 36 

Facurty, - ea) E A - z x : 77 | General Science Course, - - = = 21 

“ | Civil Engineering Course, - = = S aaah 
| Mechanical Engineering Course, - - - 12 

POC | Electrical Engineering Course, - = - Sees 

| eae gi9 
: | Special Students, — - - - 2 - = E 80 

SUMMARY OF STUDENTS. 
| Freshman Class — : 

ae | Ancient Classical Course, - - : - 16 

Modern Classical Course,  - - - - 46 
Fellows, - - - = - - : : 9 | English Course, - - a i . 28 

4 | General Science Course, - - = = seo 
Resident Graduates, - - - = * 2 8 | Givi Wn gineartay Coarse, i : i al i 

Senior Class — | Mechanical Engineering Course, . - = - - 4 

Ancient Classical Course, - = = = 10 | Electrical Engineering Course, - = = z 17 

Modern Classical Course, - - - = - 12 | — 163 

English Course, - = = = = = 22 | Special Students,  - : = ~ = 3 S 89 
General Science Course, — - - - i - bb | - 
Civil Engineering Course, : : - - i | Department of Pharmacy— 
Mechanical Engineering Course,  - s : aha Renin ieee, ee ie tea seer ee gee a He 

Electrical Engineering Course, - - . if | ? a ie 

_ 74 | 

Special Students, - - . 5 = _ E 10 ise i Dep a te Le i a es ‘ : Onn 

Junior Class — | Junior Class, = : : cea ae = ue i 

Ancient Classical Course, - = 3 | E2gg. | a 

Modern Classical Course, = L = = 22 | Department of Agriculture — 

English Course, - - = = = Sar Post-Graduates, : . 2 e “ Sues 

General Science Course, - = s a 20 Senior Class, Long Course, e 2 - : 2 

Civil Engineering Course, — - - = 2 ely | Junior Class, Long Course, - zs 2 = eel: 

Mechanical Engineering Course, a : e 10 Short Course, e . x 2 a 2 45 

Electrical Engineering Course, = = 2 Eris Dairy Course, - . . 2 = z 98 

aad 120 a 149 

Special Students, - - - - : - 30 Total - erie te - - - - 1,032
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| of the University of Wisconsin, and has accepted a 

EMfoseriatingel: | professorship in that institution. The board has never 
| hada more devoted or more efficient servant. * * * 

Of all the states in the Union, Wisconsin has one of | The school will miss the services of one who was so 
the largest percentages of German population; every | mucha part of it, and whose relations with his col- 

community has Germantradesmen, teachers or farmers. | leagues were so full of honor to both parties.” 

The German-American cherishes the memories and | Under Professor Rosenstengel, our German depart- 
legends of his fatherland, as does the descendant ofthe | ment has become one of the strongest in the west. 
Puritan those of old New England. There is probably | These years have not been spent in the class room 
no man in the state who does more by tongue or pen to alone; he has been busy lecturing and writing upon the 
satisfy his longings forthe stories and doings of Ger- | language and literature of his fatherland. Of his pub- 
many than does the head of our German department. _lications, those intended especially for the class room 
Nor are the admirers of his work confined to the Ger- | are: Lessons in German Grammar; A German Reader 

man-Americans alone; they include all who are inter- for High Schools; German Verbs; A Reader of Ger- 
ested in the German language and literature. | man Literature; Deutsche Sprachlehre. Those of 

Proressor Witiiam H. RosenstencEL was born in | general literary interest: Die Gebrueder Grimm; Lud- 
Barmen, Germany, September 10, 1842. He received wig Uhland; Friedrich Rueckert; Die Entstehung der 

his education at the Realschule of his native city. He | neuhoehdeutschen Sprache; Martin Luther; Veraende- 
early took up his present occupation, first in Barmen | rungen, Vergehen und Entstehen deutscher Woerter; 

and later in Elberfeld. When twenty-two years of age | Kurzgefasste Geschichte des Nationalen Deutsch- 
he came to America. He began teaching in St. Louis, | Amerikanischen Lehrerseminars; Geschichte der 
Mo., in January, 1865, first in a German-American | ersten deutschen Einwanderer Madisons. But large as 

school, then in a lower grade of the public schools and __|__ is this list, perhaps, his greatest literary work has been 
finally in the Central High School in 1869, wherehe re- | done for the periodical press. He was for years assist- 
mained for ten years and then resigned to take the | ant editor of the Erziehungsblaetter and Lehrer Post, 

position which he now occupies in the University of of Milwaukee. He wasa regular contributor to Brock- ; 

Wisconsin. Of his work in St. Louis we can best judge haus’ Conversations Lexikon of Leipzig, Germany, and 

by a quotation from the annual report of the School has been and is a contributor to a score or more of the 

Board of that city for 1878-79: “Mr. W. H. Rosen- best German periodicals in this country. He has always 

stengel has yielded to the persuasions of the authorities taken a leading part in the meetings of the German-
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Americans. His ability has been often recognized, the 1879, and the same circumstance prevented his return 
National German-American Teachers Associationmade | © during the following year; however, in the winter term 

him their president and also theirsecretary. He is vice- | of 1881 he resumed his college labors, and in 1884 

president and acting president of the National German- | graduated from the Ancient Classical Course. In the 

American Teachers’ Seminary. | beginning of his course, Professor Turner was a mem- 
Nor has he confined himself to German affairs alone, | ber of the Calliopean Society and afterward became a 

he has been for several years one of the most active | charter member of Adelphia. He carried off the honors 

members of the School Board of Madison. Williams | of the Junior Exhibition in 1883, and graduated -as 
College has conferred upon him the honorary degree | winner of the Lewis prize. Until the spring term of 

A. M. Professor Rosentengel is one of the most ec- 1885, Professor Turner was occupied with newspaper 
complished German scholars in this country. Few sur- work. He then took charge of the Junior history 
pass him in knowledge of the origin, growth and con- | classes during the absence of Professor Allen in Europe. 
struction of the German language. Weare amazed by | The following three years were spent as instructor in 

his industry when we look at the long list of his writ- | Rhetoric and Oratory in the University of Wisconsin, 
: ings and at the numerous scholarly contributions to the | and in 1888 he received the degree A. M., his thesis 

periodical press of this country and of Germany. being in History. In the same year he entered Johns 

i Hopkins University and attended for one year, receiv- 

ing the degree Ph. D.in 18090. In the spring of 1889 

FF ' a ; he was elected Assistant Professor of American History 
ela ees AAA in the University of Wisconsin. He was married in 

‘ | November of the same year to Miss Sherwood, of 

| Chicago. By the death of Professor Allen in December 
Proressor Freperick J. TURNER was born Novem- of 1889, the chair in History was left vacant, and in the 

ber 14, 1861, in Portage, Wis. His education was begun spring of 1891 Professor Turner was elected to this 

. in the public schools of his native town. At the age of position. 
seventeen he graduated from the Portage High School, It was felt on the death of Professor Allen that 

: and in the fall of the same year he entered the no man could be found to fill his place. It would 
University of Wisconsin as second year preparatory be anticipating the future to say that Professor Turner 
student in the Ancient Classical Course. He was com- has as yet done this, but he has already surmounted 

pelled by ill health to leave college during the fall of every barrier to the desirable end except those of youth
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and inexperience, over which time alone can guide him, his relations with them, completes his power. By his 
and we look forward with hopeful interest to the de- talent, justice and guidance asa teacher, he has gained 
velopment and maturity of those abilities of which his a well-merited and permanent popularity. 
youth gives such fulland great promise. A man with Professor Turner has published—Outline Studies in 
wonderful energy and power of application, who sees the History of the North-west; The Character and 

and uses his opportunities, with youth and hope to aid Influence of the Fur Trade in Wisconsin, (in the Pro- 
him in the struggle of life, he is certain of success in his ceedings of the Thirty-sixth Annual Meeting of the 

undertakings. Though but a few years the senior of State Historical Society of Wisconsin); The Char- 

the students he teaches, yet he exercises over them a acter and Influence of the Indian Trade in Wisconsin, 

strong and beneficial influence, and commands, alike, (Johns Hopkins University Studies, November—Decem- 

their confidence and respect. The fact that he was ber, 1891). He also prepared the historical and statis- 
once, like them, a student in the halls of the old tical material of the article on Wisconsin in the Ency- 

University of Wisconsin, adds a strong bond of sympa- clopedia Britannica, and is the author of numerous : 
thy to this, and his simple, kind and firm bearing in all book reviews in the Dial and the Nation. 
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Athena | Planted firmly before the jury in their number ten 

| cowhide boots, they began with trembling knees and 

Pores | quivering voice; and as they retired from their maiden 

Stine: : : 4 : Scr arin: speech, amid the rousing, cheers of the Society, their 

Vice-PRESIDENT, i c p i HB. PAGE, faces became wreathed with smiles. 

SECRETARY, - é : : : - J. M. JOHNSTON. | They hail from all nations and all climes, belong to 

TREASURER, - : E : : H. J. PIPER. every church and to every political party, vary in size 
CENsoR, . - -. - - - C.R. BARNEY. | f | h : iCall h a 

AssIsTANT CENSOR, - 5 2 = G. C. MORS. | rom the huge proportions o pow to the stunte 

REcoRDING ScrIBE, : . : - W.L. HUTCHINSON. | growth of McDonald. In appetite, only, there is little 

HistorIAN, — - - - - - G. C. MORS. difference. This was keenly felt by our Treasurer after 

| last year’s Senior banquet. 

Bistory. Not only among our Freshmen and Sophomores have 

: we members worthy of mention, but there is the well- 

=== mest S Athena's history has known cribological statistician, Arthur Fletcher Bul- 

ee Ge cae ea been so ably written by finch, whose semi-occasional reports are the cause of 

Ee YE es ee A ‘age; her historians of former much excitement in University literary circles. 

EA Nee = —e)_ years, 1 will confine “Tt is a notorious fact,” that Michael Reilly, used as 

pat ats fe ? —24 myselftothe pastyear, | a wind-generating apparatus, together with Healy’s fire 

NS Sood ‘Eee? Herinception,develop- and _ thunder, would make a valuable addition to the 

EN Rivgee/ /& Ss}: 234 ment and steady ad- Rain Producing Bureau of the government. 
Be ees ; : : 
aoe WE Ort F| vance, her unequaled In the war department we can point with pride to 

= SF ves) & i recordin Joint Debates, Johnston and Russell, whose heroic deeds in the armory 
3 eee (eee *_ W240 : : . ae : 

ea fe ee her men of national will stand as lasting monuments of faithful obedience 

Hey [PON prominence, her object and true patriotism. 
Se ery ae : : : 

eZee) = PAN as a society,—these are I must pay a tribute to our worthy Seniors, Hooper 
ee y pay y p 

ie Bs ee 3 (50 familiar to all that it and Young, whose untiring labors upon agricultural 

: “is not necessary to re- | ~~ problems are known in other states, and who, it is ru- 

hearse them. Since the last history appeared, two | mored, will replace Professor Henry on the World’s 

roups of verdant Freshmen have come to us in search | Fair Commission. 
ee ‘ oe | ; ao 
of eloquence and parliamentary training. | The faithful work of Dockery and Hopkins in the Y.
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M.C. A., often necessitates their absence from Society, 93. 
but as their pieces of silver swell our treasury we are C. E. Birge, E. L. Hardy, H. E. Page, 
unanimously agreed that their labors are not in vain. aE Bulfinch, G. L. Hunner, H. J. Piper, 

© Owi y ag if : mT h M. C. Douglas, H. H. Jacobs, E. R. Stevens, 

wing to pecu ie circumstances, cannot here re- E. J. Frawley, Frank Katzenstein, P. J. Whitman, 
peat those entrancing speeches that so fluently flow J. F. Griffin, J.T, Lindley, J. G. Wray. 

from my lips, but will mention, instead, the great orator- T. F. Grindell, J. H. Messersmith, 

ical development of Saucerman, whose wonderful 04. 

capacity to second motions and move adjournments Ba oe een ie See s K. Heo e 
ie . . oh < ay '. . barney, . . Johnston, sear Kohn, 

makes him an indispensable member. H. R. Dockery, A. Kanneberg, P. Rowan, 
The marked ability of Kull and Barney, to argue all | PE, Doudna, T. S. Kolste, W. B. Short, 

questions from the standpoint of free-trade or protec- U. G. Durfee, Fred Kull, — A. C. Wilkinson. 

tion, affords the Freshmen an unequaled opportunity eae pee Ome ete: 
to study the political sciences. el ie uD, ‘ 

With a membership of many nationalities, Athena is Heo aereo Sey aes eo ode 
i i A : W. C. Ferris, H. P. Madigan, J. H. Russell, 

enabled to bring the Irish wit and fire, the English A. 8. Fleming, S. A. Madigan, BR. E. Simith, 

conservatism, the German philosophy and the Norse J. M. Higgins, G. G. McDonald, F. W. Thomas. 

logic to bear upon all momentous questions. With four Se Con ee 

years of such contact, Athenaeans go forth neither as SENIOR ORATORS, 
i : : | 

Germans, Norsemen, Englishmen nor Irishmen but as P. S. Reinsch, L. C. Mayhew. 

a union of them all, as American citizens. May JUNIOR ORATOR. 
Athena's future be as bright as her past! H. E. Page. 

a 
SEMI-PUBLIC, 

| President’s Address, - - - - - U.G. Durfee. 

MEMBERS. | Oration, - - - - - - - A. T, Johnson. 

5 | Essay, - - - - - - - - W.B. Short. 
y 996 

a Debate: Should the prison contract system be abolished in the United 

J. J. Cunningham, G. M. Lane, H. E. Rogers, States ? : 

C. J. Fenner, L. C. Mayhew, W. T. Saucerman, Affirmative, Negative, 

3 J. C. Healy, G. C. Mors, E. W. Sawyer, | D. F. O'Keefe. W. W. Allen. 
J. T. Hooper, J. M. Nelson, W. W. Young. J. M. Johnston. M. K. Reilly. 

W. H. Hopkins, P.S. Reinsch, Toast, - = e s e . 2 - Fred Kull.
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Besperia. gifts of eloquence and powers of argument were fos- 

tered and trained. Nor do they stand alone., Others 

TRAE, there are, who, though unknown beyond the limits of 

OFFICERS. her halls, now wait the summons to emerge from 

PRESIDENT,- - ESEerye - 0.G. LIBBY. obscurity. 
Vice-PRESIDENT, - - - - J. F. DOHERTY. Senior Libby is not dead. Though we hear not of it, 

oeeeaee Gosia es eee erect en a Eee his grave and dignified form, conservative and unbend- 

Gunton ee i 5 S E _ GH LANDGRAF. ing, may be seen in the President's chair. 

AssIsTANT CENSOR, - 6 4 3 8. H. CADY. No less prominent stands Doherty, the phonograph, 

HISTORIAN, - § : : : - J. L. THATCHER. | who, “notwithstanding the austerity of the chair,” re- 

echoes the sentiments of the immortal Burke and the 

eloquent Webster. 

Bistory. High up the ladder of modest fame clings Land- 

| graf, on whose stern countenance we never gaze 

a” fa HE history of Hesperia, if one were without being forcibly reminded of the saying of Well- 

AK aS asked to give it in asentence, would | _—_ ington: “ Give me an army of such men and I will con- 

‘ be, “that her life has been one round of un- quer the whole world.”—Give Landgraf words and he 

do / broken success and prosperity.” will convince the whole world. 

rene Coeval, almost, with the University | Time and space will not permit the mention of all 

itself, she stands second to none in the the eminent ones, nor does occasion require it; but as I 

achievement of those aims and purposes hastily review the long list of Hesperia’s brilliant lights 

eis which should be the moving impulse of asense of justice demands that I give the world the 

every worthy literary institution. names of our emerald-hued country pedagogue, Simons; 

She has ever recognized the maxim of “justice and | the hairy-faced statistician, Warren; the wild and fran- 

equality,” and has endeavored, with a persistency of tic gesticulator, Bostwick. 

purpose, untiring, to promote the interests of her mem- Truly it may be said that Hesperia is what her motto 

bers, urging each to a just appreciation of his advan- proclaims—Jagna Parens Virum. 

tages. | With such evidences of her worth, Hesperia stands 

Hesperia proudly boasts of such men as Senators _ side by side, hand in hand, with her sister societies, the 

Spooner and Vilas, for it was in her halls that their | school of oratory and debate.
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MEMBERS. | JOINT DEBATE TEAM. 

3 192, | G. D. Pease, C. B. Rogers, J. F. Donovan. 

G. T. Atwood, A. C, Finn, J. M. Moore, | 
W. D. Brown, G. H. Landgraf, W. M. Thomas, he: 

W. L. Evans, 0. G. Libby, J. F. A. Pyre. See ania 
93, J. F. A. Pyre. 

; J.J. Blake, G. Kroencke, W. V. Silverthorn, 
S. A. Bostwick, W. C. MeCard, J. L. Thatcher, | JUNIOR ORATOR. 

H. Clark. B. L. Parker. E. F. Ward. 
2 2 ete 2 . F. Doherty. 

J. F. Doherty, G. D. Pease, . L. ©. Whittet, | soe Daberey 
2 Bae ees | 

. = PS iaed C. B. Rogers, G. E. Williams. SEMLPUBLIC. 

'. R. Estes, | 
04. \ President’s Address, - - - - A. E. Coe. 

C. L, Baldwin, W. R. Graves, G. M. McGregor, Essay, - y & Y fz J. D. Madison. 
E. P. Carlton, E. J. Henning, E. J. Obnstad, Orati GoM. Davidson 

A. E. Coe, E. Hicks, R. E. Rienow, Heder : : : & receieay 2 
W. J. Dougan, G. M. Knapp, M. M. Smart, 
C. M. Davidson, C. W. Lamoreux, H. Vilas, DEBATE. 

iat Gren, ee Sree einen: | Resolved, That trusts are detrimental to the best interests of 

195. | society. 

S. H. Cady, C. H. Howell, A. M. Simons, Affirmative, Negative, 

L. K. Chase, V. Mason, K. H. Tone, C. Ly Baldwin. E. J. Hennin 

W. C. Cunningham, W. D. McComb, F. F. Wagner, bea : ek e: 
G. W. Dewey, R. B. Scott, ©. L. Warren, E. J. Ohnstad. C. W. Lamoreux. 

W. T. Giddings, T. P. Silverwood, H. P. Whittaker. o 

C. 8, Herrmann, Toast, - = - - = - H.C. Gier. 

om)
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Gastalia. In its early days the meetings of the Society were 
: held once in two weeks, but now a Light may be seen 

every Friday night in Castalia’s room in Ladies’ Hall. 
OFFICERS. The members of the Society are divided into three 

PRESIDENT, : 3 2 - MARILLA ANDREWS. divisions; each division furnishes a program once in 

oes - : 2 ; ones, E. LEE. | three weeks. The regular program consists of essays, 
/ECRETARY, 5 = = e = tHT. : - : 
TREASURER, - : : See ae. readings, reviews, debates, declamations and music. 
CENsor, - i i : - - MARIAN B. WHEELER. Much ‘ingenuity is exercised by the leaders of the 

fee estate eee al divisions in devising programs that will call out the 

i originality and best efforts of the members. 
Bistory, Castalia is this year as usual to be ably represented 

4; N 1864 the ladies of U. W., recog- in the prize oratorical contest between the U. W. 
oo | f nizing the many benefits to be oe SoS For o years goa oa have 

a es Z derived from a well conducted een made to have a public session, but they were 
ie 256 fH; literary society, organized Casta- fruitless until the present year. With an unusually 

1 fi ff Veh lia With a membership of about large membership, Castalia at length feels able to give 
eg |i Gag Maen et ie i- i i it i BA e | Si forty, the Society has grown = semi-public that will not rank lower, it is to be hoped, 

Ae oe | a and prospered to the present time, than those of former times. 

aed: B.., ol Wee>. notwithstanding the fact that it 
EA Wise has so many times gone through 

the ordeal of having its history 
written for the Bapcer. 

| Gu dd
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MEMBERS. SENIOR ORATOR, 

Marilla Andrews. 

JUNIOR ORATOR. 

BSS sgo, Amanda M. Johnson. 

Marilla Andrews, Anna Elisworth, * Grace E. Lee, z 

Ruth Marshall. Marie 5 eeler. ; a arshall, Marian B. Wheeler POOR PILLICODDY. 

93. Lapies’ Hari, NoveMBER 13, 1891. 

M. Belle Austin, Julia BE. Murphy, Clara O. Schuster, Cast. 
Mary A. Bulfinch, Jennie A. Maxon, Kate L. Sabin, John Peter Pillicoddy, = - - - - Gertrrupe Licut. 

Amanda M. Johnson, Carlotte M. Millard, Mary G. Strahl, Mrs. Anastasia Pillicoddy, - a : JANETTE ATWOOD. 

L. Belle Knapp, Gertrude B. Nutting, Florence V. Williams, Captain Fitzgerald O’Scuttle, The Mariner who 

Margaretta B. Lewis, Sara A. Potter, Minnie D. Yorker. “turned up,” - - - - - Amanpa M. JOHNSON. 

M. Josephine Merk, Harriet J. Richardson, Mrs. Captain O’Scuttle, - - - WINNIFRED M. Case. 

Sarah, The Maid, - - 2 = - Nerrire L. McMicwaet. 

84. OPEN SESSION. 

S. Edith Brown, Harriet E. Crandall, Nettie L. McMichael, President's Address, 2 - - Marilla Andrews. 

Sadie M. Bold, Mary E. Hayden, Ada M. Parsons, Essay, = z = s z 2 Jennie A. Maxon. 

Winnifred M. Case, Gertrude Light, S. Winnie Vosseller. eae: 

Resolved, That Utah should be admitted to the Union. 

95. Affirmative, Negative, 

Janette Atwood, Grace N. Greene, Martha C. Scheibel, oo Ellsworth. Ruth Marshall. 
Gertrude Barnum, May M. Lewis, Lena Ten Eyck, Julia E. Murphy. Nettie L. McMichael. 

Dottie J. Edgren, Margaret E. McGregor, Ada E. Winterbottham., Toast, - - - - - - - Kate L. Sabin. 
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[,aurea. | MEMBERS. 

ai at GUA aa | 

OFFICERS. | 92. 

PRESIDENT, 3 - S : . JULIA A. ARMSTRONG. | Julia Armstrong, Edna Richardson, Ottille Schumann, 

VICE-PRESIDENT, - = - - EDNA RICHARDSON. Anna Spencer. 
SrcrETARY, - - - - - ADELE M. GRAVES. | 
TREASURER, - - - - - . AGNES BASSETT. | mS x 

Censor, : : : - - EDITH LYON. | ; m8. 
eke Censor, = > i ANNA SPENCER. “ Daisy Chadwick, Mary Murray, Grace Terry, 

HISTORIAN, — : : - MARY I. MURRAY | Jessie Griffith, Agnes Ralph, Ellen Turner. 

| 24, 

ie 5= SE a4 é Agnes Bassett, Adele Graves, Minnie Stiles, 
ENG eH SS: Bists ry. Kate Bucknam, Elizabeth Palmer, Anna Strong, 
oS SS C& (7. = ‘ Helen Kellogg, Katherine Post, Anna Wyman. 
== Sy, ey. = 
= By al, =: 
eae aly ta] ONG years have passed, well nigh a 
Wes is ea =e score I ween, | ‘oe 
aes Qa — aS »§ Since that small seed, first brought on eee eh 

= > AA a4 es S 4 a zephyr’s wane) Mary Ayres, Edna Kimball, Gertrude Ross, 

a ae. RN of Forth from its hiding place thrust ten- Marion Connell, Edith Lyon, Jessie Shepherd, 

ia ss 7} Se = ca 2 Anna Flint, Ida McGregor, Bessie Steenberg, 
ae Proudly, ciated the name 2 of ay mila Hobbard, Nelly MacGregor, Myrtle Ziemer, 

ae Laurea, | Arabella Zweifel. 
The victor’s crown. Was it a prophecy? H : 

Did spirits, looking forward, give the name, | 

Or was it chance? It matters not to-day; | SENIOR ORATOR. 

The past has proved that name not wholly wrong. | é Pk 

Warmed by the sunshine of our college life, Jolie A pAtmetrong: 

Assailing storms but serving to make strong, 
The seedling frail has grown a sturdy tree, | a 

And holds its place among the noblest plants SER ORE TOE: 

In Alma Mater’s garden. Mary I. Murray.
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Philomatbia. admitted, and was put to the crucial test on February 13; 
1892, in the debate against Hesperia. To eulogize the 

Seon eae Philomathian victory over the “ Wagnua Parens Virum” 
Er ere would be unnecessary; it is too vividly impressed 

ae stale’ on the minds of all who were present. Philomathia 
ee ae ice waa et ee Seo he — Bree has won her spurs, and for the coming year, holds the 

SECRETARY, = : 8 : - - H.S.YOUKER. championship in the University of Wisconsin. 

TREASURER, - : : ; ; : A. R. WHITSON. Of our gallant team, whose portraits are published in 
Ce Be aa Been Sa a ce OT eee the Bapcer, we need say but little. Their victory is 
eae Soares = : f .* 2. ff B4BUCKLEX more eloquent than any encomium. To speak of them 
Histortan, - - - - - G, H. KATZ, severally is uncalled for. Be it merely noted, that our 

closer, Chas. C. Parlin, was refused admittance by 

pei Hesperia, when he first entered the University. 
ist The Joint Debate is not the only victory Philomathia 

Bistory. has to record. In the contest of the University 

HILOMATHIA, organized'on Sep: Oratorical Association, Mr. Theodore Kronshage, a 

i Promber 17, 1886 6 Cie nee ot member of Philomathia, was the victor. It was he who 
ate i ene He ee ok Hee so ably represented Os W. in the contest of the 

fe fis Ry Liice all new ce eeeueen ne Western Oratorical Association held at Ann Arbor, 

DNS Seer ea Js and he again represented the University, in the contest 
4 ! has had to struggle hard against her older in Chicago. 

; Kg Competitors, who looked askance at their The times of Philomathia’s severest trials are over. 
PAY youthful rival, and refused to recognize Now, she too can boast of her victories. She occupies 
ey her as their equal. For “she had no prestige, | commodious and magnificent quarters in Science Hall, 

a no victories to record.’ For a long time and has a large and strong membership. 

she was refused admittance to the Joint Debate May we not predict for Philomathia a bright and 
League. Her historian in the BapceEr of ’91 wrote: | promising future? For, she is still fathered by the 
“All Philomathia now asks is a fair representation in | Great Trio, ‘Andrew Alexander,” “Wad” and “Ted- 

the Joint Debate League.” Owing to the untiring | dy;” and long may she be. She has upon her roll such 
labors of her older members, Philomathia was finally phenomena as Mlle. Theodora Benfey, the graceful
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dancer, and such shining lights as Hand, Rogers and _ | 95. 
Buckley. We boast of the great constitutional author- |W. L. Ball, A. F. Drew, G. E. Nichols, 
ity, Ben Thomas, who can put down any motion what- | M. H. Bishop, I. A. Gates, J. T. Richards, 

b A ‘i fut lit Wier hage T. T. Blakely, E. E. Gittins, T. H. Skewes, 
ever by 4 demurrer to its constitutionality. We ha | E.R. Buckley, F.L. Hodges, H. S. Steensland, 
among us the charming Rosebud and the dashing Joe, E. H. Cassels, C. T. Hutson, E. M. Weyer. 
the gentle sister Sarles and the sweet warbler Beebe. E. B. Copeland, F. M. Ingalls, 

Let the University show us a man of greater firmness 
than Herbert Haskell; a man of broader and deeper | CRS EEE a 

scholarship than our John J. Schlicher; or as ready | H.M. Haskell, J. J. Schlicher, C. C. Parlin. 
and bright a wit as the child of our hope, Charlie | . 

Parlin ! | SENIOR ORATOR. 
ee J. H. Turner. 

MEMBERS. 
JUNIOR ORATOR. 

= H. N. Laflin. 
E. B. Hand, E. O. Rice, A. M. TenEyke, | 

George Kinsman, J. J. Sechlicher, J. H. Turner. 

793. 
SEMI-PUBLIC. 

'T. W. Benfey, H. M. Haskell, J. B. Pollock, ; ‘ 
S. D. Beebe, J. M. Jackson, C. M. Rosecrantz, | President's Address,  - Si z 2 2 C. J. O'Connor. 
R. B. Dunlevy, G. H. Katz, J. E. Sarles, | Essay, = = > a 2 - - oA. R. Whitson. 

L. H. Fales, H. N. Laflin, H, Siggleko, | Oration, - : c 3 - : : J. M. Beffel. 
J.C. Hain, L. W. Myers, F. F. Showers, | 

O. E. Hammer, C. C. Parlin, W. F. Stiles, | DEBATE. : 
: B. Th S. | 5 

eRe Resolved, That it would be expedient for the United States to adopt 

"94, free-trade with all the people of the Western Hemisphere. Free-trade 
sar B\ Ahaareon: Tern Garry. Gm ia | to mean free-trade only as far as the products are concerned. 

J. M. Beffel, E. W. Howland, M. F. Warner, Affirmative, Negative, 
E Cc. B. Culbertson, . C. J. O'Connor, Jake: Webster, | ie DeWabeter: BD Witiowland. 

W. H. Chapple, J. A. Pratt, A. R. Whitson, WS. Youker J. A. Pratt 

E. F. Dithmar, A. T. Rogers, W. L. Woodward, | Siriaas ees Soe 
G. B. Evans, B. R. Tarrant, H.S. Youker. Toast, z & i“ a 4 2 - ©.B. Culbertson.
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ie BOs 1 CL ee ; Psa Wee Ohi insane een Mk RE wo (le ees - 

OFFICERS. formed by the union of Calliope and Linonia, April 20, 
PRESIDENT, : - - - - - A.R. ZIBMER. 1881, and from her birth has played an important 
oe: : s : 5 : = i ae part in the history of the University literary organi- 

ene Seas bee apt oe acces he H. 8. BLAKE. zations. She has steadily adhered to the policy 
RECORDING SCRIBE, - : : A - H.S. BIRD. of keeping her membership within a certain limit, so 

Censor, : : - 5 : > H. oo that she might choose the best material at hand, and 
“un Rae ee acer : e ope : by so doing has greatly raised the standard of the 

: society work. In this connection, it might be well to 
aie quote a few words from Ex-President Hackney’s in- 

: Bistory. augural address. He said: “I have now been a mem- 

Cees pe ber of Adelphia for about two years, and I have noticed 

Ph o that ever since I have joined, the society has done 

i {fICKETY-AX, Co-ax, Co-ax! Hulla- good work.” 

SOLA balloo, How-do-you-do? A-del-phi- Our motto, “Non numero, sed pondere” is figura- 
vA ~ ah!” Adelphia has had but two his- tively true. Oh, Tessier! Tessier! why have you so 

WN ai torians during her existence, and obstinately refused to join a debating society? How 
SSS AS they should certainly consider them- | often have we sighed for Katz’s “Little Giant” to 

selves fortunate among men. For have they not been verify our motto literally! And Kurtz! who would 

the chroniclers of a brilliant era, of an epoch of pros- ‘ have thought that you would so have fallen! Must 

perity and progress? | your official services now be rewarded with cigars 

For the benefit of those who have not read previous | ‘instead of gratitude? We must keep an eye upon your 

Bapcers, it would be well to say that our Society was | room-mate Burton, lest you should cause him to
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succumb to your baleful influence. Heaven forbid merous toasts were proposed, yet through all the varied 
that he should grow to take pleasure in dog fights, or and rapid play of wit one prominent sentiment could 
lose his power of extemporizing upon a subject he easily be traced: “Long life to Adelphia, and con- 
knows nothing about, or of talking with volubility fusion to her enemies!” 
upon things he has never heard of! 

For the historian there is, besides the routine work, 
but one noteworthy event to chronicle during the past MEMBERS. 
year, the Annual Society Banquet. : 

On the evening ot June 5, 1891, Adelphia’s com- = 
modious quarters presented a dazzling scene. The H. E. Burton,} W. L. Erbach, JH, Sweet, 
long tables spread with linen of snowy whiteness, the yuan: gee en ae = 2 W. E. Burton, R. H. Hackney, A. R. Ziemer. 
cut glass of brilliant lustre, the glittering triple-plated H. P. Boardman, J. Lytle, : 
Rogers, the festoons of evergreens and banks of cut ‘94, 
flowers scattered in reckless profusion, all combined to HS. Bird, C. 'T. Cleveland, T. P. Nelson, 
make a spectacle never to be forgotten, and one that HS. Blake, L. A. Curtis, O. B. Playter, 
proved that Ziemer had done his work well. Good | SE eoaery - oe BO Sub 
cheer, speeches and lemonade were the order of the even- am ; 
ing, and after his second plate of ice-cream, the habitual 5. 
smile on Toast-master Sweet's face had broadened into | 7: B- Brown, hades fh eBay®, ete 2 . H. Schuchardt. an elliptic grin. 

Our Alumnus was present and, with many others, | JUNIOR ORATOR. 
tried his hand at our after-dinner effort. Althoughnu- | AOR ieee 

@ 
“Non numero, sed pondere.”
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i : fee 

Northern OratSrical Geague. | Oratorical Association 

< as zy OF THE 

MEMBERS. : ; = ; 

Northwestern University. Oberlin College. U niversity of Wisconsin. 

University of Iowa. University of Michigan. 

University of Wisconsin. i 

ee Se OFFICERS. 

PRESIDENT, - - - $ - - J.J. SCHLICHER. 
FFICERS. | ’ 

° CERS ‘VICE-PRESIDENT, . - - - C. C. PARLIN. 

PRESIDENT, . = = e : J.S. BARCAS. SECRETARY, - - - - - - JULIA BE. MURPHY. 

Ann Arbor, Mich. TREASURER, - - - - - W. W. YOUNG. 

VICE-PRESIDENT, - - - - - - P.S. REINSCH. 

Madison, Wis. 

SECRETARY, - - > - - - A. B. WOOD. 

Oberlin, Ohio. 

TREASURER, - - Tape : - C.F. BELNAP. ORRIN OIE: 

Evanston, Il. H. A. Adrian, Julia A. Armstrong, J. F. A. Pyre, 

The second annual contest will take place at Evanston, Ill, May 6, Marilla Andrews, L. C. Mayhew, P.S. Reinsch, 

1892. J. H. Turner. 

N recognition of the prominent place that the ora- 

torical contests occupy in our literary work, the 

“ Ras | BapceER presents to its readers the picture of the 

dunior Gxbibition. | : : 1 
| one who represented us in the contest of the Northern 

ae |  Oratorical League last year. 

ORATORS FOR 1892. | Over thirty-five years ago the Junior Exhibition con- 

Aan Donnan E : f x HESPERIA. | tests were a prominent part of the University work. 

AmanpA M, JoHNsoNn, = - ‘ - 5 - CASTALIA. | We had, in later years, the honor of winning first place 

oe me! 3 = ci i 2 i ete | in a contest in which the colleges of six states were 
ARY 1. URRAY, is = = = - a uA, | . 

Tin pica ete: : ss 2 A ATHEN Zi. represented — Hon. R. M. LaFollette being our repre- 

A. R. ZIEMER, - - - - - ADELPHIA. | sentative.
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doint JJebateé League. es Va T is an undisputed fact, that to be a joint 

wae ee i debater is one of the highest honors that 
ioe. | $4 one can win in his University course. To have 

Fig won the debate is a still greater honor. The 

# 1Aj BapcEr, this year, presents to its readers the 

AY pictures of those whose industry and talent 
MEMBER | ? have given them so high a place in our literary 
ieee circles. 

HESPERIA, Paina | The debates of our institution are exceptionally 

plc SEN Die | strong. Our joint debates are watched with interest 
| by many outside our own circles. 

ee Way back in 1867, Athenee and Hesperia, both still 
Hold in Library Hall, on February 12, 1892, in their teens, met in the first joint debate. There 

: was not the extensive research and careful preparation 

2 4 eae of later times, but the same spirit of honorable rivalr 

Question: Would it be expedient for Great Britain, was present then as now. ae that time to the ee 

France, Germany and the United States, by Interna- ent, joint debates have occurred annually, with the ex- 
tional agreement, to adopt Unrestricted Coinage and Sens Of ie pao) from 1670 te Rena Asche 
Unlimited Legal Tender of both gold and silver at the years 1875 and 1880, s f i 

common fixed ratio of 157% to 1; it being conceded by Our one debaters have won a place for themselves 
the negative that 15% to 1 is preferable, for this pur- | in every walk of life. Among those known to all are: 
pose, to any other ratio? | Burr W. Jones, a member of the Law School Faculty, 

He eine Peer | Judge R.G. Siebecker and Prof, Charles R. VanHise. 
Sate : There are many others of like prominence, who are 

oe AEE non-residents, as well as others who reside here whose 
; oS eee pleads talents are fast making themselves manifest. Of the 

dae Sebunber: aE HOnste OS. twenty-one joint debates that have been held, Athene 
Ee ace en: dB: Donovan. has won twelve, Hesperia, six, Calliope, a parent of 
Decided in favor of the affirmative. Adelphia, one, Philomathia, one and one was undecided.
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JOHN J. SCHLICHER, '92. TH. KRONSHAGE, 92. 

Joint Debater. Representative at Oratorical Contest. 

CHAS. C. PARLIN, ’93. H. M. HASKELL, '93. 

Joint Debater. Joint Debater.
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The Forum : During the winter and spring terms of 1890, much 
i difficulty was experienced on account of the fact that 

the hall used by the Society was occupied by the Legis- 
OFFICERS. '. lature, which was then in session, thus often making it 

PRESIDENT, 3 E 5 : - «. - B.D. SHEAR, | impossible to hold the regular sessions. 
NICE PRESIDENT, = 5 a -  N.GLICKSMAN. | The work of the Society has always been character- 
SECRETARY, Sieg ams - - - - E, A. BAKER. | i edeny h I i hich is i itabl foll ed 
TREASURER, - i: f =: S a J.C. THOMPSON. ized by that thoroug ness which 1s inevita uy ° owe 

CENsoR, - : : : < A - N.P. STENHJEM, by success; and the Society, though comparatively in its 
Assistant CENSOR, - : : ; 7 S. T. SWANSEN. infancy, numbers among its members a great many of ; 

ieee re roe ars the best debaters in the University. 

—Saee YL . 
Sc, ot oe ITTLE less than three years ago, ; ge alae 

Se eee <-, on the evening of April 18, 1889, a T. J. Pingel arte T. H. Ryan, 
= ERS eB | od. : . oe 5 > He . 
RS number of the young men of the | 4. A. Bruce, W. T. Green, B. D. Shear, 
\ ie: | Meee Law Department of the University | 8.7. Swansen, Th. Kronshage, J.T. Dithmar, 
VAS Bah 2 BS s : G. R. Whitman. E. N. Warner. F. R. Shuttleworth, 

wll a AS ae of Wisconsin, feeling the need of W. D. Tarrant, Morse Ives, E. M. MeVicker. 5 
“Bia - more thorough training in the art | fw. DeMoe, 

| + Ie | tue of public speaking, met together 93. 
{ uy Re Be es ee L. C. Wheeler, W. M. Balch, G. H. Clendenin, 

CART TE Zo, eee eee to advise as to Bou! Uo a : 
Yom WE | Sze ee eee =o Nes : Wm. Smieding, N. Glicksman, W. L. Pratt, 

Lam Pe = the expediency of N. P. Stenhjem, Geo. C. Flett, EH. M, Sabin, 
in xe Bes i re t a eo formin g anew W. F. Wolfe, J. A. Sheridan, Geo. Levis, 

PSH ee NZ ye . ©. A. Dickson. E. A. Baker. C. Gonski, eH || eee 6society. After a ses : : ‘ PF Sly en Ee OEE ‘ J. C. Thompson, John Elisworth, J. N. Kirk. 
SO ree es are thorough discus- JOU DEBATE: 
DSS Se a ones Rieeag Ge sion, it was de- Between the Forum and the Forum of Milwaukee, held on Saturday, 
BR LSA iaaies pee t weided tomtocm: a Feb, 20, 1891, at the Atheneum. i ae ree 

se os . : Resolved, That the method of choosing presidential electors in Wis- 

‘i x oo SsOciety, and sonsin is preferable to that recently adopted in the State of Michigan. 
a committee was appointed to draft a constitution and ‘Affirmative, Negative, 

by-laws. Two other preliminary meetings were held, C. G. Woolcock. L. C. Wheeler. 
at which the Society was fully organized and placed in ie oo See 
a working condition. Decided in favor of the negative.
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b In the course of its existence the organization has 
€ 2 yan. ; Be 

: not always basked in the sunshine of harmony, but out 
: a of its adversities came its strength and now it stands 

proudly forth as one of the strongest organizations of 
OE its kind in the University. Long live our Society, the 

PRESIDENT, - - - - - - C. F. DILLETT. noble E. G. Ryan! 

‘VicE-PRESIDENT, - - - - F, DOERING. 
SECRETARY, - - - - - - C.E.McMULLEN. 

TREASURER, - - - - - E. D. KEHR. 

SERGEANT-AT-ARMS, - - - - JAMES T. HOGAN. $3 een 
Histortan, — - g . : = THEODORE BERRI. 

( A. BABBITT. 
Directors, . = - - - 4M. W. HECK. 

(Z.PHEATT, 
a MEMBERS. 

Bistory. ae 

G. L. Miner, J. Chloupek, W. W. Gilman, 
eA : : i 

oe = HIS Society was organized nearly | a ae be e parune, i 
aa) nine years ago by a few mem- Eee) ores Sibweetar! 

De Rate era ae Cchcalwhot ane | M. W. Heck, C. F. Dillett, G. W. King, 

al / : : Pp T. J. Berri, T. B. Allen, W. J. Knapp, 
// preciated the value of proficiency in B.A. Kehr N. Thaner 5 8 arson, AS , N. ; . 8. Larson, 

e ie debate for a vee. lawy er about to | J.C. Feblandt, ‘A. Babbitt, C. E. McMullen, 
» start upon his professional career. G. M, Shontz, G.L. Blum, R. E. Mitchell, 

They honored the Society by giving | W. H. Tasker, B. Campbell, E. T. Morrison, 
to it the name of E.G.Ryan,aname | J. N. Purcell, G. H. Clendenin, C. A. Orth, 

which among the galaxy of great names of our nation J. L. Caswell, G. H. Daubner, H. J. Rooney, 
is one of the foremost. H. B. Chappell, F. Doering, G. Deitrich.
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The Arena. 

ORGANIZED, DECEMBER 9, 1891. 

OFFICERS. 

PRESIDENT, - - - - - - E. A. WIGDALE. 

‘VICE-PRESIDENT, - - = - WM. FOLEY. 

SECRETARY, - - - = - - GEORGE HOXIE. 

TREASURER, - = - - - J. O. CARBYS. 

RecorpinG ScrIBE, - - - - R.C. WITTE. 

SERGEANT-AT-ARMS,  - - - - F. W. JENKINS. 

MEMBERS. 

92. 

E. E. Browne, William Foley, J. M. Reed, 

J. O. Carbys, George Hoxie, E. A. Wigdale, 

C. R. Clarke, F. W. Jenkins, R. C. Witte, 

W. C. Cole, T. J. Mathews, E. L. Wood. 

Fred Felker, L, A. Olwell, 

93. 

i F. W. Dockery, Carl Felker, T. B. Leonard. 

W. F. Dockery, C. H. Gaffney,
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i . MEMBERS, Pharmaceutical Society. 

OFFICERS. SENIORS: 
PRESIDENT, - = - - - - - - BW BOWED DE. Clara M, Abbott, A. W. Krehl, F. A. Sieker, 

Vicg-PRESIDENT, - - - - - - - MAX COHN. H. A. Brennecke, L. H. Kressin, E. W. Smith, 
Szorerany, - - - - - - - - ~- HO, HIUFERT. M. A. Cohn, W.G. Kuntz, J. K. Stephany, 
TREASURER, - - - - - - - - F. W. MEISSNER. Emily L. G R. H. Miedi L. G. Urb: 
Canoe ie ee oa) eR Our, ap eaten! Tice tases a Ura 
ASSISTANT CENSOR, - ‘s 2 a = zi e J. H. PAAS. O. C. Hackendahl, H. A. Peters, W. C. F. Witte. 

: JUNIORS. 
Bistory. 

W.S. Arnold, W. T. Lardner, J. H. Paas, 

ae HE Pharmaceutical Society was organized = Se ae pare _ is ae 
: ; : ; Gd : AL ; 

AN in 1884, for the purpose oe ne F. W. Collier, S. 'T. McDermott, W. D. Roberts, 
CF portunity for the discussion of pharmaceu- ere enip bell 0. R. Miersws, Hon nmncna: 

Se wy) tical questions and has since then become A. L. Emde, F. W. Meissner, W. B. Schmidt, 

‘ee an important factor in the education of G. A. Grimm, Frank Mueller, 0. C. Stockmeyer, 

2 the student of pharmacy. | R.1. Halsey, F. W. Mueller, M. H. Strehlow, 

: This year, especially, has been a pros- | B.D. Deut, A. R. Nintzel, RC, Thiele, 
Ze : : Bere | E. A. Hempey, Harriet C. R. Pope, W. A. Turner, 

<> perous one; the society and its members | : 
ye Alereel ened ithe th it: aha fon | H. O. Hilfert, E. Ochsner, W. J. Wehle. . 

may well feel satisfied with the results of their efforts. = 41.1, Hutburt, GoDwyer, ; 

Meetings are held every Friday evening in the | 
Pharmacy Lecture Room, North Hall. | 3
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Young [Wen’s and Youngs Women’s aims of the societies are the same, both working for 
the development of a more perfect Christian character 

Gbhristian & Associations. | among the students of the University, and particularly 
among the members of the Associations. To accom- 

TER eeT | plish this result midweek prayer meetings are held 
OFFICERS OF Y. M.C. A. | throughout the college year, and every Sunday after- 

PRESIDENT, - 2 : : = 2 - G.L.HUNNER. | noon a joint meeting of the two societies is held. 
eS Suen ‘ 5 . : pn EEE | There are several Bible training classes, which are a 
RECORDING SECRETARY,  - z e = - A. E. COE. | 
nee e i ‘ bi é » 3 HICKS. | source of much benefit to all who attend them. In ad- 
Genera SEcrETARY, : 2 Zs - J.§. HOTTON. | dition to these there are other classes formed for the 

Rae eo ee eS | purpose of studying some particular portion of the 
OERICERS Ob YW oC. | Bible, also a Mission Band, composed of student vol- 

DE = e a : ee | unteers, which meets once in two weeks. The young 
VICE-PRESIDENT, - - - - CLARA ABBOTT. | . . 
Gongustonpina Secanrany z HARRIET RICHARDSON. men frequently hold local conferences in the neighbor- 
RECORDING SECRETARY, = - E - NETTIE McMICHAEL. | ing towns, this forming an important part of the work 
TREASURER, : : q > WINNIE VOSSELLER. | of the Association, while in the city the societies unite 
GENERAL SECRETARY, - - - SHIRLEY H. SMITH. ‘ R nok a 

| in carrying on the work of the Mission Sunday School. 

A | The great need at present is a building in which the 
Ristory. | activity of the societies may center. The advantages 

oy | which would be derived from one are many; besides cen- 
Ee N 1881 the Young Men’s Christian Association | tralizing the work, it would enlarge the scope of the Asso- 
CEQ was organized with.a membership of eight, |  ciations, and would present the people of the state the 
We and four years later six of the young women strongest answer to the prevalent charge that the Uni- 
Ee of the University formed a similar society for versity fails in its Christian work. Active measures 
\)) the girls. Since the time of organization, both have been taken in the direction of raising a fund of 

\) societies have had a steady growth, until, at the $60,000, to be devoted to this purpose, and, it is hoped 
didlage present time the Young Men’s Association, in- that with the hearty co-operation of all the friends of 
w" cluding life, active and associate members, the work it will not be many years before our Uni- 

numbers one hundred and fifty, while the membership | versity may have as fine a building for its Christian As- 
of the Young Women’s Association is over fifty. The | sociations as any of the eastern colleges.
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: . ° | Lectures have been given by: 
University Gbann I ng Glu b. Mr. Forbush, “ Hindoo Ideas of Death and Immortality.” 

pee SU Fa ee Prof. Birge, “ St. Paul.” 
Prof. Stearns, “Social Products.” 

OFFICERS. The series is to be completed by Judge Bunn. 
PRESIDENT, - - - - LOUIS A. KAHLENBERG. : + < . 
Vids Pensibann : : _ CARL POTTER. The meetings are held in the parlor of the Unitarian 

TREASURER, - eae 3 - S§ARAH BOLD. Church, by courtesy of that body, on alternate Sunday 

SecRETARY, - — - ; ; G, B, EVANS. evenings. The Club welcomes all seekers after truth 
Historian, - - - - ANNA ELLSWORTH. | and the higher life. 

| MEMBERS. k 

Bistsry. | HONORARY. (Resident). 

| Mina Stone, J. W. Stearns, C. R. VanHise, 

: : é : | G. C. Comstock, A. A. Knowlton, Dr. McDougal, 

HE Univ ersity Channing Club was organized Octo- | Storm Bull, °  D.B.Frankenburger, W. H. Rosenstengel, 

ber 26, 1886, with a charter membership of | A, 0. Wright, F. J. Turner, Rodney True, 

eight. The purposes for which it was organized were | Mrs. A. A. Moore, J. E. Olson, ___ Walter Smith, 

expressed at the time as “ mutual religious helpfulness, | Rol ESI ye come: 
distribution of religious literature, and correspondence | ee ae 92. ue 

. + eres L. A. Kahlenberg, . L. Evans, Jarl Potter, 
with former students of the University.” _ Anna Ellsworth, G. H. Landgrat, G.C. Mors, 

The club has resolved itself into a society for the | 0.G. Libby, J.J. Sehlicher, P. 8. Reinsch. 

discussion of questions bearing in some way on the | 93. 

higher life. | John Bille, R. M. Parker, Sara A. Potter, 
In the fall of 91 a newconstitution and by-laws were H. O. Hilfert, Kate Sabin, F. E, Bolton, 

adopted. The object of the club, as expressed in the Se eee 
new constitution, is unbiased discussion of questions Sey Sat oy aie 

. . . | adie Bold, ran. Old, osetta bola, 

leading to moral and intellectual improvement. ls pene Lindioy: Hl S/Youker, Wil B, Anderton: 
The subjects discussed this year have been: | Hattie Crandall, Eliza Robinson, J. E. Webster, 

Count Tolstoi and his Reforms, | Robert Rienow. 

Peter Cooper and the Cooper Institute, | Law, 92. 
General Booth and the Salvation Army, | Wm. Balch, G. R. Whitman, 

The Hull House of Chicago, | . Law, ’93. 
Marie Bashkirtseff. | John Ellsworth, G. C. Flett.
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Nora Samlasg. Although, for a short time past, it seemed to bea 
serious question with the Society whether to exist or 

z | not, and many of its members were willing to give up 
x OFFICERS. Bee | “any part of the constitution — yea, the whole of it, if 
RESIDENT, - - - - - - i NNING. | ys iGePnee eer c ( r é _ 4. A. SROLAS, necessary— to preserve the rest,” it has now resumed 

SpcRETARY, - : e i ‘ : G. T. FLOM. | its former activity with renewed vigor, and the interest 
TREASURER, —- - - - - - O.N. JOHNSON. taken in the work bespeaks for it a prosperous future. 

mba a : z ; 5 ; open te The edict that “came to pass by a vote,” in the reign 
ISTORTAN, - - - - - - THEO. RUNNING. ae : : 

Oe ene of King John, excluding women from membership, was 
: : ' unanimously revoked in the sixth year of the reign of 

Bistory. his successor. The meetings of the Society are held 
ee on alternate Saturday afternoons. The programs con- 
SS IKE the Norsemen of old, has Nora sist of debates, essays and declamations, with occasional 

€& . 3 Samlag, which was organized in 1883, | readings from the principal works of leading authors. 
ee a grown until it has come to be a strong 
ee ie . . : 

es =factor in the University work. The great ME MEER > 

===, value of a speaking knowledge of the HONORARY. 

SE Norse language becomes apparent when Hon. R. B. Anderson, O. A. Buslitt, Prof. J. E. Olson. 

Se we reflect how large a part the Scan- | ; t Oe ee ae : - i. ret | RESIDENT GRADUATES. 
Ee Te ee ee eoce Ge bob Le MON 3 [ec melasehngon, E. C. Meland, T. K. Urdahl. 

KK A of the North-west. | 192, 
SSS The object of the Society is to J. M. Nelson, Theo. Running, A, A. Skolas. 
SSSs : ae | 93 

tio, Make its members so familiar | Q 3. a 
wide Biaroua i hel enateie ib J. M. Bille, G. T. Flom, C. N. Johnson, 

: _ with the Janguage that it may be | M.0.Braaten, (Ph), Amanda M.Johnson, J. 8, Larson, (Law). 
of service to them in practical life. Not only persons | 94. 
speaking one of the Scandinavian languages have G. K. Anderson, A. T. Johnson, E. J. Ohnstad, 

been members, but others, who, having no knowledge | Bertina Henderson, _ Sarah Johnson. 

Jniversity, have ad- ae. of them when they came to the University, | Sree T. 8. Koleto, A. K Reindshl, 
_ vanced far enough in class work to be able.to take an =| yannah M. Forton, Clara J. Mandt, HA. Gteansiand, 
active part in the literary work of the Society. | L. T. Gregerson, C. J. Newhouse, K. H. Tone.
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. MEMBERS. 

Natural Bistéry Glub. ea 
PERG | FACULTY. 
OFFICERS. | Pres. T.C. Chamberlin, Prof. J. W. Stearns, Prof. W. W. Daniells, 

ay Prof. F. B. Power, Prof. E. A. Birge, Mr. F. W. A. Woll, N’ = = . - RODNEY H. TRUE. aia . ‘ Sas 5 y : - RUTH MARSH To | Prof. H. W. Hillyer, Prof. C. R. VanHise, Dr. Edward Kremers, 
8 ae yi z > Prof. C. R. Barnes, Dr. W. H. Hobbs, Mr. S. D. Townley, 
peer rss z = - S ANNA ELLSWORTH. Mr. John W. Decker. 

TREASURER, § 

FELLOWS. 

ff History, L, D. Cheney, G.W.Moorehouse, _—-R. H. True. 
92, 

i TES oaaat Anna Ellsworth, Louis Kahlenberg, Ruth Marshall, 
t! O.G Libby, 

x \\ pai’, =CIENTIFIC research is the ee 
\ £8). [Ar object for which the Natural ae lk J : . Mary A. Bulfinch. 

NX ES \ \ 4% History Club was organized in | oe 

\BA \ \ Mi 1882. Its programs aim to | g, maith Brown, A. R. Whitson, W. G. Law, 
\| Wye) a f include not simply compila- | Frank Bold, B. R. Shurley, Winnie Vosseller, 
AN Ger\ / / tions by its members, but, | J. M. Beffel, Gertrude Light, W. J. Dougan, 

: be ne y,| iW He possible, the resultsog E. E Carlton, H.S. Youker, C. F. Austin. 

h Wi } al. DB, |\/ Gs aie is : a | S. Weidman, F. H. Crane, 
) Hy lie Ry, # their original investigation. sy 

L i/ V4 iy ~»,] While special topics are - 
/) ' WA MN LN WN Aa cS . on Gd ate 
HH | | i i Nyy Vi 44 treated, endeavor is made is ee : 

Mi, HRA ARAL WS iN te 2 . : . »\ HA NI to avoid excessive techni- Ses 
yh fgg ie cality, and the programs Ae PP grasa ag a " 
(ee. yy are of general interest to wha. || IO ra Ca 

\ N\eg,j Seed, WE «science students. SSE ©. AS 
M Si giana. : =e er pC ie se ils 

Uh ee Occasional lectures are Soo Se oy aes oes 
Bum Ene Co mie 5 Z > SSS Se ass 

delivered before the Club S Sa er SS «<< 
by members of the faculty. The botanists of the Club : TR eres. 5 we 
are compiling a list of the flowering plants, ferns and oe Cem Gi alain z- 

< Paes am UI LAN 
mosses of Madison and vicinity. SATE
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Original |nvestigation. A number of students in Chemistry meet and, under 
the guidance of a professor, discuss the recent advances 

ee eee made in Chemistry. The electrical engineers hold sim- 

ae eon b ilar meetings. 

_ Those wh not have ee - ee avert A club has been recently organized under the direc- 

little idea OO Oe a Cae being tion of the professors to discuss various philosophical 
done in and in connection with the University. There ° questions 

is hardly a department in which such investigation is TeeRenG eran Gomineeecen acon cere lee eonie 

not being carried on by professors, fellows Os students. of the master-pieces of German literature, is studied. 

The ee of a a Sy eas oe anata in the In the Latin Seminar various topics relating to the lan- 
co s ae a fee in Fes om petore State, | guage of the Romans, as well as to the times in which 

ationa = : se ional Associations, in mono- Gey Heuristic are comsieered, 

oo a EO See re a iene orcas | It is perhaps in the History Department, aided as it is 

: € fessor ia mie ge a a : aes su oe | by the splendid State Historical Library, that the best 

Om SUC LEDS y practical ones as the dilterent meth- | work is being done. Throughout its work, as in the 
ods of feeding cattle and hogs,-or the best means of | orp o¢ many other departments, seminary methods 

f eee cut-worms, to get of oes of | are used where practicable. In the Seminar special 

a ens, the eee of the stars, or the phenomena —_ study of various phases of our nation’s history is being 

S ea an EBA ; : i | made. After the reorganization of the Department, at 

The fellows are engaged in various lines of work, the beginning of the next college year, even better re- 
such as the study of the Greek myths, of deceptions sults may be expected 

and illusions, of German Fae Wisconsin, and Provision has been made for the publication of the 

oS cele of ie eonene | results obtained in the investigations, and will probably 
Much original works done by eraduate and, under-7-- | aya en oa ating distant date 

. : ‘ : 

graduate students a oo Saas vee The Were all the results of the original work, done at the 

RS a ee ae 2 i ae : 5 University during the past year, brought together, it 

a In ee ae eeaee advance noe as ' would be a considerable amount. In no other way 

lone. Our scientific departments are ali stronginthes€ =| — could we so well show that our institution is keeping 
lines, as is the whole Engineering Department. Eeeacr or che arn’
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“i HE a } W- DRAMATIC a - desc bite 

RAMATIC C sant 
E. W. DE MOE, ’92. E. L. HICKS, ’94. F. A. JEFFERSON, ’93. 

KNOX KINNEY, ’94, Cc. L. WILLIAMS, ’94. E. B, HAND, ’92. 

L. D. SUMNER, '93. M. C. FORD, ’94. J. F. DONOVAN, '93. G. T. KELLY, '94. R. E. HILBERT, '92.
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Uu W ]Jramatic Glub. able plays will from time to time be presented. Several 
. are now being discussed,and it is probable that the 

age salie AA 2 Lady of Lyons will be put on the stage some time next 
: term. 

OE CER: There is an abundance of excellent material in the 
eee ao Oran MANAGER: neta eee een: University. With such encouragement as the Club 
Se a en eee NAGE ee eee ee has already received, it seems that it must become one 
See eave f : Z| eS of the strongest organizations of our institution. 
MAster OF PROPERTIES, - = ej - E.L. HICKS. = 

Musicat Director, - - - - KNOX KINNEY. 

Business MANAGER, - - - - -. F. A. JEFFERSON. ie tea ile eID OE SOR 

: ° HONORARY CHARTER MEMBERS. 
Bist6ry. 

Prof. D, B. Frankenburger, W. A. Curtis, Dr. A. A. Knowlton, 

F OR some time there has been a growing interest Bie Belo ued: BGs Olive Baker. 
in the drama, and in its presentation. This is no MEMBERS. 

doubt fostered by the careful reading, as well as the HUA jefferson: cooler C. L, Williams, 
study of Shakespeare that is being made in the Univer- J. F, Donovan, Rene Hilbert, C. C. Case, 

sity. Geo. T. Kelly, M. C. Ford, B, L, Hicks, 
Last spring the Confederate Spy was given, and was Hepes Pees) sens EURDOY 

a great success artistically, as well as financially. Early HONORARY MEMBERS. 
last fall the present organization was formed. Suit- Miss Helen Thorp, Miss Jennie Butt, Miss Laura Case.
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Uu W Social Glub. | The meetings of the Club are held in Armory Hall, 

G : | on ten Saturday nights during the college year. Dan- 

—_—_——_— cing is the chief amusement, but games and music are 

also indulged in by the members in the parlors con- 

OFFICERS. nected with the hall. 

PERSIDENT, ‘ 5 é i i _ CH. MAXSON. The membership of the Club is restricted to sixty, 

rontberomenn at : ‘ B P. F. JOYCE. thus insuring the comfort of the dancers. Each appli- 

Snonerary, i : Z s A _ CW. BENNETT. cation for membership must be passed upon by the ex- 

ecutive committee; and in this way the good character 

i of the Club is maintained. 

(x, ; Active management ever assures success; and to its 

St RI Bistory. present energetic officers the Club is indebted for its 

4 prosperous condition. 

iy aN we ONCERNING this well-known 
ot ey organization little need be said. 

[| aD) Its objects are known to all. 

a 2 aes gl It was organized in 1887, for the ee 
| a ea a purpose of putting within reach Ne 

Vw (WS a of all students an inexpensive 
XS ay aN <7 and proper means for devel- 
(~<a oping the social side of their 

. natures. 

: AY
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The P&gis. 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY DURING THE COLLEGE YEAR. 

EDITORS, 

Managing. 

P. 8S. Reinsch, L. C. Mayhew. 

General. 

E. R. Stevens, B. L. Parker, W. W. Young, 

E. O. Rice, J. T. Lindley. 
Literary. 

E. L. Hardy. 

Local. 

H. E. Rogers, Kate Sabin, F. Katzenstein. 

Personal. 
H. E. Page, Hattie Richardson. 

College News. 
L, H. Fales. 

Athletic Editor. 
H. F. Hamilton. 

College of Law. 
C. R. Clark. 

‘ Business Manager, - - - - - - §. A. Bostwick. 

Assistant Business Manager, - - - - J.J. Blake. 

: The FGsgis Association. 

OFFICERS. 

President, - - - - - - - E.H. Ahara 

i Secretary, - - - - we - G. D. Pease 

MEMBERS. 
All subscribers of the Aigis.
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Roster. COMPANY D. 

| Captain, - - - - = - M.C. Moss. 
ae ees | First Lieutenant, - - - - H.S. Blake. 

| Second Lieutenant, - - - - — saa 
Commandant, Linut. H. J. McGrartu, 4th Cavalry, U.S. A. | First Sergeant, - : - - - E, L. Heimbough. 

STAFF | Sergeants — A. W. Gray, F. W. Thomas, G. L. Foster, A. Carhart. 
= Corporals — W. R. Fairchild, W. B. Rubin. 

Adjutant, - - - - - - Capt. L. A. Curtis. 
Quartermaster,  - - - - - Capt. E. J. Henning. axe é 

Inspector, . - - - - - Capt. B. R. Shurley. | 3 ’ | Bistsry. 

1 eases SA i iar) eee é z 

COMPANY A. OR nearly thirty years mil- 

Captain, ; 5 ri i ‘ - H.L, Kellogg. itary drill has been main- 
First Lieutenant, - - - - E. W. Howland. = a aan the Um cS nae x 

Second Lieutenant, - : : _ - R.H. Beebe. tained int DY ersity. “At 
First Sergeant, - - - - - F. F. Bowman. ait the reorganization of the 

Sergeants —H. R. Messer, 8. H. Cady, C. L. Warren, G. E. Nichols. dA institution in 1866, to meet the re- 
; 5 —_W. : 4 Sy : ’ ” Corporals —W. A. McEachran, J. H. Bucey. rr | quirements of the “ Land Grant Act 

Tit iaee Cr passed by Congress in 1862, there was 

COMPANY B. : established these Department of En- 

Captain, 5 : : : Z - F.D. Silber. gineering and Military Tactics.” It 

First Lieutenant, 5 = : : W. C. Thorbus. was provided that all able-bodied male stu- 
Second Lieutenant, - - - = - R. Rienow. A Paces Wee 1} ld ais . 
rime reca ne : : it ‘\.'T. Fairchild. | dt VK ents, of whatever college, should receive in- 

Sergeants —H. E. Allen, V. Mason, ©. W. Jones, G. H. Rogers. { struction and discipline in military tactics. 

Corporals——G. H. Burgess, E. B. True. | © A four-year course was laid out embracing 

——__. | meets military engineering, ordnance and gunnery, | yecoem £, 9 sy g Ms 
COMPANY C. practice of courts-martial, and other military subjects. 

Captain, : : é : g WW WtAueBachr: | No commandant was secured until 1868, when Gol 
First Lieutenant, - é 5 ‘ : H. G. Spensley. W. R. Pease, a retired U.S. A. officer, was detailed by 

Becond Tieuien ant eee he ence oon | the War Department. The first battalion consisted of - 
First Sergeant, - 2 & = - F. E. Pierce. f ies: the fi if he full d s of Sergeants — G. W. Dewey, A. 8. Fleming, T. T. Blakely, I. A. Gates. our companies; the lirst ualtorm! was tne tli Cress 0 
Corporals—J. B. Sanborn, T. R. Brown. the United States Army at that time. The students
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did not take enthusiastically to drill, and as a conse- ant was a strict disciplinarian, and the boys sought 

quence no one entered the military course. At the end respite from drill by stealing the upper bands from the 

of his first year, Col. Pease was relieved on account of | rifles. But the crafty commandant brought old muskets 

ill health. | ofa heavy calibre up from the capitol to take the place 

After a year, during which time Professor Franken- | of the lighter cadet rifles. To quote from the “ Trochus,” 

burger, then a tutor in the University, conducted the | the annual of that year: ; 

drill, Col. W. S. Franklin took command. The depart- | “Vain the midnight expadition, 

ment was then reorganized, and drill was required of | Vain the stealing of the bands, 

the two lower classes only. In 1871 Capt. W. J. L. | Bonwe mont bed Tees 
Ts : iy 5 | Fit for Cyclopewan hands. 

: Nicodemus, major by brevet, was detailed and remained | 

in charge of the Department until his death in 1879. | Lieut. James A. Cole of the Sixth Cavalry, promoted 

Professor Allen D. Conover filled the place for a year, in the last year of his detail to the Ninth, was the next 

when the Department of Military Tactics was separated | officer. He removed the battalion from its ancient 

from that of Engineering, and Capt. Charles King, | quarters in the “Gym” to its better but still unsuitable 

U.S. A. was placed at the head of the former Depart- | abode in Library Hall. The band ceased to play, and 

ment. The uniform now in use, was adopted, stricter | reviews and dress parades were replaced by a thorough 

discipline enforced, and the custom of selecting officers | drill in the more essential but less showy parts of a 

from the upper classmen inaugurated, which was con- | soldier's life. The course became of greater practical 

tinued some years with beneficial results. | value as a training school for men who would be able 

Captain King was succeeded by Lieut. George N. to take the field and do effective service, if necessity 

Chase of the Fourth Infantry. The Springfield cadet called them. Lieut. Cole was in turn relieved last fall 

rifles now in use and two pieces of artillery were secured by the present commandant, Lieut. H. T. McGrath of 

by him. During his tour of duty the battalionattended, | the Fourth Cavalry. 

for three days, an encampment at Dodgeville, and a | The battalion now consists of four large companies. 

battery of artillery was organized which visited Mil- | It is greatly hampered by want of room, but still inter- 

waukee. | est in drill seems to be increasing, and the competition 

Lieut. Chase was relieved in 1885 by Lieut. Luigi for chevrons and shoulder straps is spirited. The new 

Lomia of the Fifth Artillery. Under Lieut. Lomia the armory is to be one of the finest of its kind in the land; 

martial strains of a battalion band stirred the souls of | let us hope that our battalion may attain similar rank 

the cadets on reviews and dress parades. The lieuten- | among university military organizations of the country.
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. enige 
U. W. Athletic Association. 

OFFICERS. 

: PRESIDENT, - - - - - - E. H. AHARA. 

‘VICE-PRESIDENT, - - - - - HARVEY CLARK. 

SECRETARY, - - - - - - KNOX KINNEY. 

TREASURER, - - - - - - G. L. HUNNER. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 

J. L. Thatcher, L. C. Mayhew, G. E. Morton, 

T. Y. MeGovran, S. D. Beebe, C. H, Chappell, 

J. H. Turner, C. C. Case, W. A. Baehr, 

B. R. Shurley, B. L. Worden, L. D. Sumner. 

Bistory. : 

HIS organization was formed in February, 1892, * 

| by the union of the Base-ball Association, the 
Foot-ball Association, the Tennis Association and the 
Boat Club. Its object is to advance the athletic inter- 

*. ests of the University in all lines. All students of the 
University may become members of the Association up- 

on the payment of one dollar.
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Westérn Gollege Base-Ball League. OEE MARGE NEMS SINE. (05) HEED e 
§. D. Towntey, Manager. 

Si W. D. Sheldon, ¢. ©. A. Johnson, 2 b. 
W. E. Butt, p. S. D. Beebe, 3 b. 

OFFICERS. J. A. Week, s. s. H. R. Hammond, c. f. 

C. Campbell, 1 b. L. L. Prescott, 1. f. 
PRESIDENT, - - - - F. SHARON, Lake Forest. Sous We Deblonicen) So 

eee Madison. 
VICE-PRESIDENTS, = - - - WM. McCABE, Beloit. UBSTITUTES. 

T. C. MOULDING, N. W. U. | S 
| F. A. Wheelihan, J. K. Simpson. 

SECRETARY AND TREASURER, - - SPENCER BEEBE, Madison, 

STANDING OF CLUBS. 
Percentage. 

LEAGUE OF 18or. 1, University of Wisconsin, - - - - - 1,000 

A ‘ 2. Beloit College, - - - - - - - 800 
University of Wisconsin, Beloit College, 8 Take Foret ie es : 4 ef % _ 333 

Northwestern University, Lake Forest University. 4. Evanston, - - - - - - - 000 
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Se oy: BASEBALL CLUB ~~: «alliemae 
J. A. WEEK, '93. S. D. TOWNLEY, M’G’R. L. L. PRESCOTT, ’92. S. D. BEEBE, ’93. HARVEY CLARK, '93, ASST. M’G’R. 

C. A. JOHNSON, '91. F. D. WHEELIHAN, ’94. W. D. HOOKER, '92. 

J. K. SIMPSON, ’94. W. D. SHELDON, ’91. W. E. Burt, 793. H. R. HAMMOND, '92.
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: Glass Teague. FRESHMAN NINE. 

T. Y. McGovran, c. = L. S. Humphrey, 2 b. 

engin ascent inte F, Dillon, p. J. C. Karel, 3 b. 
C. Kimmel, s. s. W. J. Bohan, 1. f. 

OFFICERS. | N. H. Falk, 1 b. C. H. Chappell, c. f. 
| L. T. Gregerson, r. f. 

PRESIDENT, - - - - - LOUIS B. FLOWER. | 

SECRETARY AND SCORER, - - - - KNOX KINNEY. | 

TREASURER AND UMPIRE, = - = HARVEY CLARK. | 

SENIOR NINE. SCHEDULE OF GAMES. 

eR Hammonds 0. GOR Raymond, 2b. September 16, - - - - Juniors 15; Sophomores 3. 

W. H. Coyne, p. E. A. Kehr, 3 b. September 19, - Heian - Seniors 9; Freshmen 8. 

D. H. Walker, s. s. L. B. Flower, 1. f. September 22, . = - - Seniors 6; Sophomores 5. 

W. D. Hooker, 1 b. H. F. Hamilton, c. f. September 26, - ei Z - Juniors 8; Freshmen 0. 

E. B. Hand, r. f. | October 3, - 2 = - - Sophomores 9; Freshmen 0. 

| October 6, - - - - Sophomores 12; Seniors 8. 

JUNIOR NINE. October9, . - - - - Juniors 4; Freshmen 2. 

October 10, - -. - - Sophomores 7; Freshmen 6. 

J. A. Week, c. G. M. Turner, 2 b. October 16, - - - - - Freshmen 12; Seniors 1. i 

Boe owes pe neceraee October 20. 3 E : : Juniors 8; Seniors 2 
L. C. Whittet, s. s. A. R. Ziemer, 1. f. me igen <2 

S. D. Beebe, 1 b, C. M. Rosecrantz, c. f. 
B. Campbell, r. f. as 

SOPHOMORE NINE. 
et ene ae ese TEAM. GAMES PLAYED. WON. LOST. PERCENTAGE 

» Rs ves, C. oe iS, 2D iors 

I. W. Blake, p. J. K. Simpson, 3 b. eee : : : ns 
H. C. Gier, s. s. W. M. Spooner, 1. f. Pe eure 2 : i 
F. A. Wheelihan, 1 b. E. F. Schultz, ¢. f. Seniors, 5 2 3 200 

W. B. Overson, r. f. Freshmen, 6 1 5 166
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8 2 ELEVEN, 1891. U. W. Foot-Ball Association. 
Center Rush, - - Fred Kull, °94, - - Weight, 220 pounds. 

Shee ee aes Right Guard, - - L. B. Flower, ’92, - - Weight, 175 pounds. 

Left Guard, - - G.N. Knapp, 94, —- - Weight, 177 pounds. 

PRESIDENT, 5 . = = = : BH, H. AHARA. Right Tackle, - - J. BVA. Pyre, 92; ©. = - Weight, 176 pounds. 

ManNaGer, - = = = = = - B.L.WORDEN. Left Tackle, - - J. D. Freeman, 94, - - Weight, 180 pounds. 
ASSISTANT MANAGER, - - - - - L. C. MAYHEW. Right End,- - - J.B. Kerr,’92,law, -  - Weight, 148 pounds. 

Left End, - - D. H. Walker, 92, law, - Weight, 140 pounds. 

_ Quarter Back, - - E.H. Ahara,’92, Capt., - Weight, 176 pounds. 

Right Half Back, - R. C. Thiele, 93, pharmacy, Weight, 197 pounds. 

Stee Left Half Back, - - H.M. Coleman,’95,  - - Weight, 155 pounds. 
Westérn Gollege Foot- Ball Association. Full Back, - - L. D. Sumner, ‘93, - - Weight, 150 pounds. 

LEAGUE OF 1891. SOUS 
i E e C. M. Howell, 95, - Half Back, - - - Weight, 153 pounds. 

oe of Wisconsin. ba F a eee W. F. Tratt, 95, - - Endor Half Back, - - Weight, 149 pounds. 
et PUA A aA ese F.H.Bartlett,’02, - Tackle, - - -  - Weight, 160 pounds. 

= = T. P. Silverwood, 95, - Center or Guard, - - Weight, 178 pounds. 

A. A. Bruce, 92, law, - Full Back or End, - - Weight, 154 pounds. 
OFFICERS. 

PRESIDENT, - - - J. B. KERR, U. W. GAMES PLAYED. 

Vice-Presients, ‘ 3 j ie es ER Ate oe October 17, 1891, at Beloit, U. W.—40; Beloit—o, A.8. N, . Gatapere 6 : Pe nia ne oe 
SECRETARY AND TREASURER, - W.C. EAKINS, Lake Forest. Chet aaa ey Wee?) Manesota 26 

| October 31, 1891, at Milwaukee, U. W.—0; Evanston—0, 
| November 14, 1891, at Madison, U. W.—6; Lake Forest—4. 

November 27, 1891, at Milwaukee, U. W.—40; Evanston—0. 

STANDING OF CLUBS. = 
: Percentage. : 

1. University of Wisconsin, - - - - 1000 | 
2, Lake Forest, ee aes s - 666.6 oe ¢ 
3, { Evanston, = : Z : 3 zs 000 aia Lone hs Yh 

* ?) Beloit, = e au © H i - 000 ST ae ee fe
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U. W. Tennis Association. : ‘od, 
5 C. J. O'Connor, G. K. Anderson, O. B. Playter, 

B. R. Shurly, M. C. Ford, W.W. Allen, - 

E. M. Hooper, H. Vilas, H. R. Dockery, ‘ 

CeCe he aN coy Ee NOnS: C. Williams, E. L. Hicks, A. E. Coe, 
PRESIDENT, - - - - - - L. C. MAYHEW. | F. M. Moore, C. D. Cleveland, A. T. Rogers. 

SECRETARY, - - . - - - W.E. BURTON. | 
TREASURER, - - = - - - H. F, HAMILTON. 

*95. 

ers ereisk W. R. McCaul, W. E. Marcher, A. T. Fairchild, 
C. H. Chappell, W. L. Ball, F. D. Warner, 

MEMBERS. F. W. Guilbert, W. R. Fairchild, E. M. Weyer, 

= = A, Carhart. HONORARY. 

O. D. Brandenburg, Curtis Marshall, C. N. Gregory. 
j LAW SCHOOL. 

FACULTY. A. A, Bruce, F. W. Dockery, C. Sanborn. 

Prof. Barnes, Dr. Hobbs, Dr. Hillyer, 
Prof. Jastrow, S. D. Townley, F. W. MeNair, i 

G. W. Moorehouse. Ss aoe eee oe ae) 

ALUMNI. 
TOURNAMENTS. 

A. H. Sanford, J.S. Hotton. 

Eo At Beloit, - - - - - - October 15, 1891. 

G. H. Stanchfield, L. C. Mayhew, H. F. Hamilton, Doubles,—U. W. victorious. 

H. E. Rogers, E. P. Worden, G. H. Paul, Univensiry | B. R. Shurly, a3 Betorr } Prank Elliott, , 

B. P. Sherry, BE. H. Ahara, H. Sheldon, NIVERSITY (L, C. Mayhew. ELOIT) Frank Jewett. 
T. P. Carter. 

193 Singles, — Beloit victorious. 

T. W. Benfey, F. H. Ford, H. E. Burton, | UniversiryG. M. Turner. - - Be.oir—H. Green, 

B. H. Esterly, B. L. Parker, G. M. Turner, | ; , 

W. E. Burton, R. B. Dunlevy, G. H. Katz, At Madison, - - - - - November 7, 1891. 

S. D. Beebe. Postponed on account of rain.
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. . ° | 
University Field-[Pay. - | Os 

. qe ees 
AAS 

; —_——— Parse 

oot Hall 

Saturday, May 16, ’91. Gr | Ih i Se 

| ] i] F WS 
Sotheaiane : | HH} 

| cael i \ 
é | eS 

§ RECORDS. —— fh? & 

Mile Run, - - H. B. Boardman, °93, - 4 min. 572-5 sec. —- WS Pc ae . 5 7- ee 

et = 
100 Yard Dash, - - G.E. Williams, 93, - 10sec. eee pe — = 

Putting Shot,-- W.A.Baehr, 04, - - 33 ft.4in, “Gaae x 
Running High Jump, - G. N. Knapp, ‘94, - 4 ft. 1134 in. rece 

Quarter-mile Run,- =F. H. Miller, ‘91, - —- 56 sec. Sophomore, Freshman Field- Day. 

Standing Broad Jump, G. E.Morton,’91, - 11 ft. 1144in. 

: Bicycle Race—Mile, - B.D. Paine, ‘93, - - 3 min. 5834 sec. | | 4 ao ‘ i. 
Hop, Skip and Jump, G.E. Williams, 93, - 40 ft. 8 in. | Half Mile Run, E. B. Copeland, *95, 2 min. 11%{ sec. 

Putting 16 lb. Shot. W. A. 94, 33.55 feet. 
Mile Walk, - - - M. W. Hock, 92 (law), - 8 min. 19 1-5 sec. | Mae ean ee oe oes . Pee 

: . 5 %: ummet, Jo, - 

Running Broad Jump, R. B. McCoy, ‘91 (law), 17 ft. 8% in. pore ee gumD; 7 R. L. Holt, °95, - HUSHENE 

: Hitch and Kick, - - M. W. Heck, ’02 (law), - 8 ft. 3 in. Base-ball Throw, F, A. Wheelihan, 94, 322.3 feet. 

ee Foot-ball Kick, E. J. Ohnstad, *94, 134.9 feet. 
220-Yard Dash, - G. E. Williams, 93, - 2334 sec. : a ( © HL Kimmel, 95, eS 

i 2 a "08 % . 887 £4.57 cunning High Jump, . L. Holt, *95, 4.8 feet. 1 Base-ball Throw, W. E. Butt, °93, 337 ft. 5 in. / A.C. Blanchard, °95, 

Standing High Jump, G.E. Morton, 91, - 4 ft. 25; in. Base-ball Throw, Accuracy, W. J. Bohan, ‘95. 
Half-mile Run, it H. B. Boardman, 93, - 2 min. 1914 Sec. 100 Yard Dash, E. B. Copeland, *95, not timed. 

Pole Vault, - o - G. E: Williams, 93, - 8 ft. 8 in. Running Broad Jump, E. A. Hyatt, °94, 16.5 feet. 

Tug of War, - - - - Sophomores.
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. | INTER-COLLEGIATE RECORDS. 
Field-[Jay Records. | 

Soe De | EVENT. RECORD. NAME. COLLEGE. : 

BEST ATHLETIC RECORDS OF THE U. W. enya ec [mone some tee ' Yale. 
1G. H. Sherrill... 

100 Yard Dash, G. E. Williams, May 16, 1891, 10 sec. 2 yards ....... -..........| 22 15seconds..... ©. H. Sherrill... ...} Yale. 

220 Yard Dash, L. B. Murphy, June 16, 1886, 22 sec. 440 yards...........3......#| 60 seconds.: . .......| W. ©. Dohm:........] Princeton. 

Quarter-mile Run, J. B. Kerr, June 17, 1890, 53 sec. | 4 Mile Run sss... .| 1min. 57 1-5 seconds.| W. ©. Dohm.........| Princeton. 

Half-mile Run, C. C. Case, June 17, 1890, 2 min. 13 see. | 1 Mile Run..................] 4min. 29 4-5 seconds.| C. O. Wells ..........] Amherst. 

One Mile Run, H. B. Boardman, May 16, 1891, 4m. 5734 see. | 120 Yards Hurdle.... ......| 16 1-5seconds.........] H. L. Williams ......] Yale. 

One Mile Walk, M. W. Heck, May 16, 1891, 8m. 1914 sec. | 220 Yards Hurdle.......... | 25 1-4 seconds .. .....] J. P. Lee..:......... | Harvard. 

Standing Broad Jump, G. E. Morton, May 16, 1891, 11 ft. 1044 in. | 1 Mile Walk .. .............] 7min, 6 4-5 seconds.) T. Mcllvaine...,.....] Columbia. 

Running Broad Jump, A. E. Diment, June 15, 1887, 18 ft. | 2 Mile Bicycle. .........:..] 6 min. 4-5 seconds....| R. H. Davis..........} Harvard 

Standing High Jump, G. W. Conner, 1882, 4 ft. 1114 in. | Running High Jump...... | 5 ft. 11 3-4inches.....] W. B. Page..........| U. of P. 

Running High Jump, A. E. Diment, June 15, 1887, 5 ft. 414 in. | Running Broad Jump......| 22 ft. 6 inches....... | 'T. @. Shearman .....| Yale. 

Base-ball Throw, O. D. Brandenburg, 1884, 384 ft. 1 in. (E. D. Ryder........] Yale. 
i: ‘ = = z Pole Vault. 2.05.50 2-aues | AO th. Panehesn sess | 4 

Hop, Skip and Jump, A. E. Diment, June 15, 1887, 43 ft. Lin. | (H. F. Welch .......| Columbia. 

Pole Vault, G. E. Williams, May 16, 1891, 8 ft.8 in. | Putting Shot (16 Ibs.) . ,..| 40ft. 9 1-2inches. ...! A. B. Coxe...........] Yale. 

Putting 161b. Shot, |W. A. Baehr, May 16, 1891, 33 ft. 4 in, Throwing Hammer (16 Ibs.)| 98 ft. 6 inches’........| A. B. Coxe...........] Yale. 

Hitch and Kick, G, E. Morton, June 17, 1890, 8 ft. 44 in. | eS 

B 
a cy 

oe
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COLLEGIATE RECORDS. 

pie ee Boat Glub. 
x EVENT. RECORD. NAME. | COLLEGE. 

| [#: J. Wendell... Harvard. f OFFICERS. 
400 yards <2... 5....| c...| 10 Beeonds/22.2.05:.- | Wendell Baker.....| Harvard. PRESIDENT, - e s = x - E.P. WORDEN. 

(C. H. Sherrill. Yale. VICE-PRESIDENT, - - - - - C. C. CASE. 

20 yards ........... .......| 28 seconds............{ Wendell Baker... ...| Harvard. SECRETARY AND TREASURER, - = S - W.T. SAUCERMAN. 

Eppes beeing ee eee W. ©. Downs ........| Harvard. Cer ea 5 ¥ ; ‘ OP MIEN 
(49 2-5 seconds... ‘Vice-CoMMODORE, - - - - - E. W. HOWLAND. 

14 Mile Run ... ............| 1 min., 55 1-4 seconds.| W. C. Dohm. .......| Princeton. 

1 Mile Run..................] 4 min., 29 45 seconds.| C. O. Wells ..........] Amherst. Perr ee 

120 yards Hurdle....... ...| 16 seconds,...........| H. L. Williams ......] Yale 

220 yards Hurdle...........| 25 1-4seconds.........| J.P. Lee..... .. ....] Harvard. : EAOM ASIEN) WIESE ON SL 

1 Mile Walk ......... ......] 6 min. 59 1-2seconds..| H. H. Bemis... .....] Harvard. | Dr. Wm. Hobbs, E. 'P. Worden, H. Vilas. 

2Mile Bicycle ..............] 5min. 43 seconds. .!..] L. B. Hamilton..... | Yale. | 

Running High Jump.......| 6 ft. 4inches .........] W. B. Page.. .......] U. of P. | 

Standing High Jump.......| 5 ft. 1 1-2inches... ..| S. Orook..............| Williams. \ fs 

Running Broad Jump.... .| 22 ft. 6 inches........| T. G. Shearman......| Yale. | y;\ . 

Standing Broad Jump......| 10 ft., 3 3-8inches ...] F. Larkin ....... ....] Princeton. | re Ai 

Pole Vault..................| 10 ft., 7 8-4 inches....] L. D. Goodshall......| Lafayette. | “oy 

Throwing Hammer (16 Ibs.)| 101 ft., 1 1-2inches...] A. B. Coxe.......... | Yale. | Nad 

Putting Shot (16 Ibs.) ......| 40ft.,9 1-2inehes... | A. B. Coxe.. ........| Yale. af Pa) 

ouggtte d7.25 seconds reeord was made on a straight track and the 49 25 seconds on cir- | ire LV v
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: : eae 92. 
University Gurling Glub. 

W. M. Thomas. 

_—_—_ | e 

93. 

OFFICERS. H. B. Alverson, R. B. Dunlevy, H. H. Jacobs, 

PRESIDENT, s > “s Ee x . HB. ALVERSON. 8S. D. Beebe, H. J. Harris, G. H. Paul. 

VICE-PRESIDENT, - - - - - F. P. SCHUMANN. 

SECRETARY, = - - - 5 : - CHAS. O'CONNOR. 94. 

TREASURER, - - - - - - E. L. HICKS. | L. A. Curtis, G. M. McGregor, G. H. True, 

E. M. Evans, Chas. O’Connor, C. L. Williams, 

OSE ae eee cee Sloat E. J. Henning, F. P. Schumann, W. L. Woodward, 

E. L. Hicks, B. Stanchfield. 

MEMBERS. 

HONORARY. oD 

Hon. John Johnston, J.S. Hotton, R. H. True, F. W. Guilbert, W. A. McEachern, E. B. True, 

J. W. Decker, G. W. Moorehouse. C. H. Kimmel, G. E. Nichols, C. L. Warren. 
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University Banjo Club. Bistory. 

F ote _ pn x 

OFFICERS RS I ee : : At Ne ’N the fall of 1885 three enthusiastic banjo play- 

GEORGE C. MAIN, - : : - Leaver. pt ers, impressed with the idea that the University 
R. CU. NICODEMUS, — - ' : : MAnacer. Bee ought to foster music along their line, organ- 

wey * g : gi 
SES i es ized a trio, the embryo of the Banjo Club of . 

Banjos. Guitars. a) the University of Wisconsin. The project was 

George C. Main, T. P. Carter, 4“; approved by others of the same musical incli- 

ie ae IEE Mts e nation, and the club was soon re-enforced. By the 
Geome B tentman aie Nees | spring term of the same year it consisted of nine mem- 
Mareus C. Ford, | bers, with an instrumentation of seven banjos and two 

oe Maat | guitars. After a course of thorough preparation, the 
Rae Riese re | boys gave their first concert at Library Hall, May 12,
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1886, which proved a great success. Encouraged by this, be nice, quiet towns, where people stay at home, largely, 
they undertook a tour of the neighboring cities, and evenings. At Minneapolis, the Minnesota Banjo and 
started for Stoughton with high hopes. _ Glee clubs had just returned, after rather rough hand- 

Only one factor had been lost sight of in the arrange- _ ling in La Crosse and Eau Claire. Accordingly, our 
ments for this trip—the boys had taken no account of club was rather slighted. The concert at Temple Music 
the fact that railroad and hotel accommodations are apt Hall in Minneapolis bore the air of a Quaker meeting, i 
to prove expensive, and— well, the roads were good, sorely disturbed by the worldly twanging of the banjos. 
and the boys did not mind. _ But even the Quakers themselves were shy. At Winona, 
Undaunted by disaster, and thoroughly satisfied that the home of the veteran Glee Club director, Mr. George 

Stoughton and Baraboo people cannot appreciate a —-‘T. Simpson, a pleasant surprise awaited the boys. The 
good thing, the club reorganized in December of the _hall was filled to the last seat, and after the concert 
following year, and visited Platteville, Monroe and a sumptuous banquet was tendered them by Mr. Simp- 
Lancaster. But the worthy burghers of these cities | son’s home admirers. 
had just gone into winter quarters and refused to be Arrangements are being made for an extended tour 
disturbed. Better success awaited the boysin Racine | this season. The club will again be under the leader- 
and Kenosha in the following month. | ship of Mr. George C. Main, who was one of its charter 

Since this time the Banjo Club has made many pleas- | members, and to whose untiring energy its success may 
ant tours, and has established a high reputation through- be largely attributed. 
out the state. In 1890 the Banjo and Glee clubs 

coalesced; chartering the hotel car “Chicago,” they 

made their famous tour of the large cities of Wisconsin, ‘) 
Illinois, Michigan and Minnesota. On this trip they SES tt 
won many friends, who urged the boys strongly to pay STZ 
them another visit. Accordingly they reorganized in i A 

the fall of 1890, adding to their force a performer on Es 
the bass banjo. | y \ 7 Eg b 

Starting for Chicago on the evening of March 20, its I A 

they were everywhere enthusiastically received, and et \ ee ‘ 

treated kindly by the press. The boys were fascinated 

with Duluth and West Superior. They foundthemto  .
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OFFICERS. 
| Piccolo i x = ai ( B. F. Black. 

MAaAnacer, - - - - - C.H.MAXSON. a / E. E. Dillon. 

TREASURER, - - - - B. L. PARKER. Toba, |< s - t C. H. Maxson. 

LEADER, % z 3 $ - 8. D. BEEBE. 1st Tenor, Slide Trombone, : - G.L. Foster. 

ae, a en eS 2d Tenor, - - - - P. A. Fox. 
arts. = 

Solo Bb Cornet, = - = - - C.W. Lamoreux. ed. ener: ie 5 Fs ie Moric 

Eb Cornet, = = 2 S E. F. Wieman. Baritone, . = z 5 8. D. Beebe. 

Eb Cornet, - - - : - P. Erdmer. Solo Alto, - - - - - E.R. MacDonald. 

‘Ist Bb Cornet, - - - - B. L. Parker. | 1st Alto, - = - - - E. L. Raisch. 

ist Bb Cornet, = ci 5 - J. R. Slonaker. | Clarinet, = & - = - H. Frankenfeld. 

E. J. Obnstad. | ean ee - 

2d and 3d Cornets, - - - F. W. Jones. | Snare drum) i 2 t J.C, Karel: 
W. H. Dillon. | Bass drum, - - - = - F.H. Ford.
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E. W. DE MOE, ’92. W. E. JACoBs, 95. L. S. CHENEY. 
J. B. POLLOCK, 93. PROF. F. A. PARKER. W. W. YOUNG, '92. Cc. H. MAXON, ’92. 

Jj. L. THATCHER, '93. 
N. P. STENHJEM, ’93. E. B. HAND, 92. E. L. HEIMBOUGH, '94. W. G. SIRED. E. L. WOOD, ’92. F. F, BOWMAN, ’94. KNOX KINNEY, ’94.
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University Glee Glub. 

OFFICERS. : 

PRESIDENT, - - - - N.P.STENHJEM. 

SECRETARY AND TREASURER, - - F, F. BOWMAN. 

Srace Director, - - - - E.W. DeMOE. 

Bustness MANAGER, - - - W. W. YOUNG. 

MEMBERS. 

First Tenor. First Bass. 

N. P. Stenhjem, 93, Law. F. F. Bowman, ‘94. 

J. B. Pollock, ’93. J. B.A. Pyre, 92. 
J. L. Thatcher, °93. W. W. Young, 92. 

L. S. Cheney, Fellow. 

Second Tenor. Second Bass. 

E. L. Heimbough, *94. C. H. Maxson, *92. 
H. H. Jacobs, *93. E. L. Wood, ’92, Law. 

Knox Kinney, *94. E. W. DeMoe, °93, Law. 

E. B. Hand, ’92.
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° . ° ° 
University Orchestra. University Gbhoral Glub. 

OFFICERS. OFFICERS. 
‘ Pe - - = - J. R. SLONAKER. PRESIDENT, - = = - W. W. YOUNG. 

SECRETARY AND TREASURER, - H. B. BOARDMAN. Vicr-PRESIDENT, : B B. D. PAINE. 
Leaver, - ; : - PAUL BIEFELD. SECRETARY, - = S - LUCY R. COSGROVE. 

Ate Aaa aeaear Noe Liprarian, - - - SARAH JOHNSON. 

Ist Violins, - : - P. Biefeld, G. M. McGregor. 2 eee : 
2nd Violins, a 5 F. W. Meissner, B. H. Esterly. Number of members, 98. 

Flutes, - - - H.B. Boardman, W.C. Burton. 
: Clarinet, - - - : - - Giles Dow. 

Cornets, - - ~ J. R. Slonaker, W. F. Jones. 
Piano, - - Se Nae - - W. L. Ball. 
Basso, - - - - - - C. H. Maxson. 
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| In 1868, having been appointed Adjutant-General of 

| the State and private secretary to Governor Fairchild, 
S Bo | he removed to Madison. He was several times re- 

c oe | appointed Adjutant-General of the State, and in 1872 

; . | he associated himself with Col. William F. Vilas in the 
: practice of the law. Gen. Bryant was a member of the 

Epwin E. Bryant was born January 10, 1835, in Legislature of 1878, and served as chairman of the 
Milton, Chittenden County, Vermont. He received an committee on the revision of the state statutes. He 
academic education, spending two years in the classical | was appointed with William F. Vilas to revise eighteen 
department of the New Hampshire Institute; he then volumes of the Supreme Court Reports, and he re- 

began the study of the law. In 1856 he went to ported the thirty-seventh volume. In 1884 he was 
Buffalo, N. Y., thence to Janesville, Wis., and finally appointed Assistant Attorney-General of the Post Office 
commenced the practice of law in Monroe, Wis. In Department which position he held four years. Here 
connection with James Bintliff, he purchased the Monroe Gen. Bryant attended to the legal business of the 
Sentinel in 1857, which paper they published until the | Department trying many important cases in the Court 
Rebellion broke out. June, 1861 found him enlisted as of Claims, Supreme Court of the District and in the 
a private in Company C, Third Wisconsin Infantry. Supreme Court of the United States. During this time 
His soldierly bearing and attainments gained him a he never lost a case. While actively engaged at the 
Sergeant-Majorship before leaving the State, later | bar he enjoyed a large practice. He was a close 
the First Lieutenancy of Co. A, and finally the | student; prepared his cases with great care and was 
Adjutancy of the same regiment. He served with the | always prepared for any emergency which might arise. 
Army of the Potomac, participating in all of the im- | In 1889 General Bryant was elected Dean of the Law 
portant battles of 1861, 1862, 1863, including Antietam, | College. He gives special lectures on Railroad Law, 
Chancellorsville and Gettysburg. On July 1, 1864 he Code Practice, Statutes and Statutory Construction, 
was appointed commissioner of enrollment for the Criminal Law and Personal Property. As a lecturer 
third district of Wisconsin and served as such until he is lucid and forcible, systematic in treatment and 
February, 1865, when he returned to the field as easily followed. By tireless attention to the numerous 
Lieutenant-Colonel of the soth Regiment Wisconsin duties of his position, by his enthusiasm and candor, he 
Volunteers. In 1866 he resigned his commission and gains the respect and confidence of every student. 
returned to Monroe to resume the practice of the law. General Bryant has contributed largely to the litera-
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ture of his profession. Two of his text-books, one on 

Wisconsin Justice and the other on Code Forms are _ Zo Ze 

used in the College. The latter has been considerably | Pioego 

enlarged and a new edition is now in press. In 1869, 
associated with Hon. John C. Spooner, he published an 

edition of Town Laws with forms and instructions for Storm Butt was born October 20, 1856, in Bergen, 
town officers. In 1872 he wasappointed, with Col. Vilas, | Norway. Heattended the Realschule in his native city 

as a revisor of the first and second volumes of the until sixteen years of age, early developing a remark- 

Supreme Court Reports. His Wisconsin Justice, men- | able aptitude for mechanical principles. In 1872 he 
tioned above, was issued in 1884. Concerning the latter was employed in a machine shop where marine engines 

work, the Supreme Court said: ‘It is one of the very were manufactured, at the same time he continued his 
best works of its class extant; containing aclear and —_ studies in mathematics, French and German, and also 
condensed statement of the law of almost all possible | attended an evening drawing school. 
cases arising in the jurisdiction of a justice and | In 1873 he entered the Federal Polytechnic Institute 
prepared with clear perception and judgment and | in Zurich, Switzerland, an institution having, at that 
accuracy of statement.” In 1885 he prepared a manual time, about twelve hundred students, over haif of whom 
of secret instructions for post-office inspectors and in | ___were foreigners from all parts of the world. Professor 

1887 he compiled, with much assistance by his chiefs,a | _ Bull pursued the studies of the Mechanical Engineering 
volume of postal laws and regulations, which completely | course which were’ necessary to obtain the bachelor’s 
prescribes the duties of every officer of the service, degree, and at the same time completed the studies 

from the head of the Department to the carrier orclerk | required to obtain the higher degree of Mechanical 
in the office. He also edited the Postal Guide, and | Engineer. Out of aclass of sixty in the Mechanical 
wrote many opinions for postal magazines and various | Engineering Department, twenty-seven attempted to 
sketches of a humorous character to illustrate and | obtain this degree, and of the number but four were 
instruct in post-office duties. In 1891 he published a | successful: a Swiss, an Italian, a Bohemian, and a Nor- 
history of the Third Wisconsin Regiment of Infantry. | wegian, Professor Bull. During his four years in the 

A profound scholar, masterful in his work, genial and | Institute, Professor Bull travelled extensively over 
kindly in spirit and bearing, he is one of those professors | Switzerland, usually on foot. He spent one of the long 
who wins not only the esteem, but the confidence and | summer vacations in Dijou, France, for the purpose of 
affectionate rememberance of all his students. | acquiring fluency in the French language.
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He returned to Bergen, Norway, in 1877, obtaining could not give proper attention to both. Professor Bull 
employment as draughtsman in the same shop in which did the greater part of the work of the Mechanical De- 

he had been employed before going to Zurich, and soon partment. In 1884 he was made Assistant Professor, 

after was appointed chief draughtsman for another firm and in 1886, Professor of Mechanical Engineering. In 
in the same city. He performed at the same time the 1891 he was made Professor of Steam Engineering. 

duties of Professor of Mathematics in the school in the To Professor Bull, more than to any other man, be- 

city, during the sickness of the professor. After suc- longs the honor of bringing the College of Engineering 

cessfully filling various other positions in connection up to its present position. Its growth would have been 

with his profession, he was offered, through the instru- | much more rapid had it received the financial aid and 
mentality of his uncle, Ole Bull, and of Professor R. B. | encouragement it deserved. It is only within the last 
Anderson, late United States Minister to Denmark,the | three or four years that it has occupied the attention of 
position of Instructor in Engineering in the University | the University management, and during that period its 
of Wisconsin. | attendance has increased from less than twenty to about 

He reached Madison in July, 1879. The Mechanical one hundred and forty. Professor Bull’s exceeding 
Engineering Department of the University was then of good nature and his strong interest in the students make 
little importance, only two students being enrolled in | him deservedly popular, and his popularity, coupled 
the course. The head of the Department, Professor | with his scholarly attainments in his profession, gives 

Conover, was Professor of both Civil and Mechanical | hima power over the students, which enables him to 
Engineering, and was so crowded with work that he secure the best work from them. 
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: 1868. Alpha Delta, - - - Westminster College. 

3 eta Theta p I. 1868. Alpha Epsilon, - - Towa Wesleyan University. 
1869. Alpha Eta, - - - Denison University. 

1870, Alpha Kappa, - - Richmond College. 

Geven 1872. Alpha Lambda, - - University of Wooster. 
1872. Alpha Nu, - - University of Kansas. 

Founded in 1839. 1873. Xi, = . - - Randolph-Macon College. 

1873. Alpha Pi, - - - University of Wisconsin. 
—— 1873. Rho, - - - - Northwestern University. 

1874. Alpha Sigma, - - Dickinson College. 

ROLL OF ACTIVE CHAPTERS. 1874. Beta Delta, - - - Cornell University. 
1875. Sigma, - - - Stevens Institute of Technology. 

1839, Alpha, : : Minos Winery: 18 75. Beta Zeta, - - - St Lawrence University. 
. E 1876. Upsilon, - - - Boston University. 

1841. Beta, - - - - Western Reserve University. e piace i ; aie 
5 i Fi 1878. Alphi Chi, - - - Johns Hopkins University. 

1841. Beta Kappa, = - Ohio University. si z f 2 y Matte 
i 1879. Omega, University of California. 

1842. Epsilon, - - - Centre College. = aere 2 = i : e 
. 1879. Beta Eta, Maine State College. 

1842. Gamma, - - - Washington and Jefferson College. A y Ate Be ee 
Fe 1843. Ete Harsacd Colles 1879. Beta Beta, - - - University of Mississippi. 

Pale RG nae Ee ee ea 1880. Phi,  - : : - University of Pennsylvania. 
Big Poa E he 5 MES nel 1880. Beta Theta, : Colgate University. 

1845. Pi, - - - - Indiana University. : 
= E : Ba 1881, Nu, - : - - Union College. 

1845. Lambda, - = = University of Michigan. 3 
1945. 7 Wabash Coll 1881. Alpha Alpha, - - Columbia College. 

18 re ae ie, ; ig . os eit 1881. Betalota,  - - - Amherst College. 
Ee i appa, a uj . Few ey 1884. Beta Lambda, - : Vanderbilt University. 

1850. Zeta, - - - - Hampden-Sidney College. Zeal ; A Reh eens, 
& . z e : eee 1886. Theta Delta, - s - Ohio State University. 

1850. Omicron, - - - University of Virginia. ee sa ae aA 
re 5 é : - 5 1886. Beta Omicron, - - University of Texas. 

1852. Eta Prime, - - - University of North Carolina. Rie ee = ; 
1853. Thete Ohio Wesleyan University 1888.. Alpha Tau, - = - University of Nebraska. 

eee : : Fees Gatiaee oa * 1888, Alpha Upsilon, - 5 Pennsylvania State University. 
pies See Ne ‘ = i ee Boreas 1888, Alpha Zeta, - - - Denver University. 

1854, Mu, - - - Cumberland University. . ‘i ey = : 4 
1856. Xi aoe Gollécs, 1889. Beta Upsilon, . - Syracuse University. 

fon a ‘ Bs i "i aes aaa i 1889, Alpha Omega, - - Dartmouth College. 
qn cn ¥ ‘ i eer eAliese ne 1890. Mu Epsilon, : a Wesleyan University. 
fn ee 5 . en Cees 1890. BetaNu, - : - University of Cincinnati. 

one iq z = v sees 1890. Beta Pi, - - = University of Minnesota. 
1866. Alpha Beta, - - - Iowa State University. 1991. Beta Gi: Rut, Coll 

1867. AlphaGamma, -  - —_ Wittenberg College. na Deus Benne) LD ee ee 
i : | 1892. Beta Chi, - - - Lehigh University.
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Alpba Pi Ghapter. 

Established, 1873 

FRATRES IN URBE. 

C. R. Barnes, Ph. D. (Prof. of Botany, U. W.) 

R. D. Salisbury, M. A. (Prof. of Geology, U. W.) 
F. M. Tisdel, B. A. (Instructor in Elocution.) 

F. K. Conover, A. B., LL. B. C. M. Conradson, M. E. 

H. B. Faville, A. B., M. D. F. A. Lyman, M. D. 
F. M. Brown. D. C. Woodward, M. E. 
Harry E. Briggs, B. L., LL. B. C. M. Morris, A. B., LL. B. 

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE. 

SENIORS. 

J. F. A. Pyre, Edward H. Ahara, Henry W. Freeman. 

JUNIORS. 

Charles C. Case, Willis V. Silverthorn, Harry B. Boardman, 
Burton H. Esterly, Herbert H. Jacobs, Edward L. Hardy, 

. Hubert E. Page. 

SOPHOMORES. 

William W. Allen, Giles Dow, Robert Rienow, 
William A. Baehr. 

FRESHMEN. 

Lucius K. Chase, George Burgess, George H. Trautman, 

Harry Hamilton, Charles F. Burgess, Walter F. Tratt, 

2 George O'Neil. 

COLLEGE OF LAW. 

JUNIORS. 
Charles A. Dickson, B. L., Herbert N. Laflin.
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Gamma Phi Beta. 

Founded at Syracuse University in 1874. 

- ROLL OF CHAPTERS. 

Alpha, = s = = = - Syracuse University. 

Beta, - - - - - - University of Michigan. 

Gamma, - = - - - - University of Wisconsin. 
Delta, - - - - - - Boston University. 

Epsilon, - - - - - - Northwestern University. 

Gamma Gbhapter. 

Founded in 1885. 

i SORORES IN URBE. 
Mrs. Mary Clark Brittingham, B.L. Helen Steensland, B. L. (English.) : 

Annie Chapman. Florence E. Baker, B. A. 

SORORES IN UNIVERSITATE. 

& SENIOR. : 
Anna E. Spencer. 

JUNIORS. 
Martha 8S. Baker, Elia Davis, Harr.et Smith, 

Pauline Richardson. 

SOPHOMORES. 

Kathryn Mathewson, Ina Judge, Etta M. Smith, 
Laura Case, Bertha Kellett, Flora Barnes, 

Kate Bucknam. 
: 

FRESHMEN. 
Corinne Garlichs, Alice Bunting, May Pendleton, 

Gertrude Ross, Julia Richardson, Helen Bake., 
Ella Hubbard. 

2
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JJelta Gamma. 

Founded at Oxford, Miss., 1874 

ROLL OF CHAPTERS. 

Eta, - - - : - Buchtel College. 

Omega, - : - - University of Wisconsin. 

Alpha, - - : - - Mount Union College. 

Sigma, - - - - - Northwestern University. 
: Lambda, - -- - - - University of Minnesota. 

Zeta, - - : - - Albion College. 

i Chi, - - - - - Cornell University. 

206 - - - - - University of Michigan. 
Phi, - - - - - University of Colorado. 

Tau, - - - = - University of Iowa. 

Delta, - - - - - University of Lower California. 

Kappa, - - = University of Nebraska. 

ALUMNA CHAPTER. 

Theta, - - - - - Cleveland, Ohio. 

®
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Omesa Ghapter. 

1881. 

SORORES IN URBE. 

Mrs. Anna S. Brown, Jessie Goddard, Mrs. Aubertine W. Moore, 

Florence A. Cornelius, Blanch Harper, Anna C. Stewart, 
Emma V. Drinker, Sophie M. Lewis, Mrs. Anna W. O’Connor, 

Mary W. Drinker, Amy R. Young, Alice Taylor, 

Maude Gernon, Belle Flesh, Frances Bunn, 
Elia S. Gernon, Mrs. Lulu B.Slichter, Grace Lamb, 

Bertha M. Cassoday, Florence A. Stearns, Mabel Bushnell, 

Carletta C. Anderson, Helen K. McMynn, Fanchon Ellsworth, 

Amelia Stevens. 

SORORES IN UNIVERSITATE. 

SENIORS. 

Sophie Clawson, Esther F. Butt, Linnie M. Flesh. 

JUNIORS. 
Carrie Owen, Mary H. Main. 

SOPHOMORES. 

Nellie S. Noyes, Leafie C. Paige, Elizabeth B. Mills, 
Lucey K. MeGlachlin, Mary S. Foster, Catherine M. Clawson, 

M. Ada Walker, Jennie H. Butt, Catharine C. Cleveland. 

FRESHMEN. 

Harriet Pope, Helen Brown, Olive Fulton, ; 
: Grace Fulton.
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. Marietta College, - - - - - - - 1870. 

1D elta Ups I lo n. Syracuse University,  - - - - - - - 1873. 
University of Michigan, = - - - - - - 1876. 
Northwestern University, - - z z z = 880% 

bl aca Harvard University,- - - - - - - 1880. 
University of Wisconsin, - - - - - - 1885. 

: ———“ La Fayette College, - = - - - - - 1885. 

Founded at Williams College in 1834. Columbia College, - - - S = = = 1685. 

Lehigh University, - - - - - - - 1885. 

Tufts College, - - - - - - - - 1886. 

DePauw University, - - - - - - 1887. 

ROLL OF CHAPTERS. University of Pennsylvania, - i - - - - 1888. : 

ee University of Minnesota, - - - - - - 1890. 

ab a eae eid pane et le: Beets eee ee pe Massachusetts Institute of Technology, = . = - 1891. 

Hamilton College, - - - - - - - 1847. 

Amherst College, - - - - - - - 1847. Se eee 

Adelbert College of Western Reserve University, - - - 1847. 

Colby University,  - = 5 . = - - 1850. ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS, 
Rochester University, - - - - - - - 1852. 

Middlebury College, - - - - - - - 1856. 1876, New York. 1884, Rochester. 

Rutgers College, - - - - - - - - 1858. 1883, Rhode Island. 1884, Minneapolis. 

Brown University, - - - - - - - 1860. 1883, Chicago. 1887, Albany. 

Colgate University, - - - - - - - 1865. 1884, Cleveland. 1889, Garfield, Springfield, Mass. 

University of the City of New York, - : - = 1865, 1884, New England. 1889, Syracuse. 

Cornell University, - - - - - - - 1869, 1890, Buffalo. 

Soe
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Wisconsin Ghapter. 

1885. 

RESIDENT MEMBERS. 

Hon. J. G. MeMynn, = - - - - Williams, *48. 
Hon. J. C. Ford, - - - - - - Hamilton, ’57. 

Rev. H. A. Minor, - - - - - Williams, °53. 
Hon. W. G. Walker, - = = - - - Colgate, 66. 

Thomas A. Polleys, = : = S Wisconsin, ’88. * 
William B. Cairns, - - - - - - Wisconsin, *90. 

* HACUUEY,. 

Edward Kremers, Ph, G., M. 8., Ph. D. - - Wisconsin, ’88, 
Walter M. Smith, A.B, - - - - - Wisconsin, ’90, 

FELLOW. 

Rodney H. True, B. 8. 

SENIORS. 
Charles W. Bennett, J. Elmer NeCollins. 

JUNIORS. 

Spencer D. Beebe, Malcolm C. Douglas, Barton L. Parker, 

Clement A. Boughton, Robert B. Dunlevy, E. Ray Stevens, iE 
¥ Lawrence C. Whittet. ‘ 

SOPHOMORES. : 
Charles F. Hawley, ‘W. Downes Parker, Jr., Burr R. Tarrant, 

George M. Newton, Burt R. Shurly, Gordon H. True. 

FRESHMEN. 

Charles H. Chappell, Jr., Fred’k P. Schumann, Charles T, Hutson, 
Theo. P. M.Schumann, Wm. Ernest Marcher, Ernest B. True. 

COLLEGE OF LAW. 

SENIORS. 

Andrew A. Bruce, A. B., Theodore Kronshage, Jr., A. B., 
Warren D. Tarrant, B. L.
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Rappa Alpha Theta. 

’ Founded at De Pauw University, Greencastle, Ind., January 27, 1870. 

ACTIVE CHAPTER ROLL. 

Alpha, - - - - DePauw University. 

q Beta, - - - = Indiana State University. 
Delta, - - - - - Illinois University. 

Epsilon, - - - - Wooster University. 

Tota, - - - - - Cornell University. 
Kappa, - - - - University of Kansas. 

Lambda, - - - - University of Vermont. 

Mu, - - - - Alleghany College. 

Wie) = - - < - Hanover College. 

Omicron, - - - - University of Southern California. ¢ 

Pi, 3 - = = - Albion College. 

Tau, - - - - Northwestern University. 

Upsilon, - - - - University of Minnesota. i 
° Chi, - - + - Syracuse University. 

Psi,- * = - - - - University of Wisconsin. 

Omega, - - - - University of California. 

Alpha Beta, - - - Swathmore College.
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Psi Ghapter. 

As aU tT . 

Established May 29, 1890. 

IN URBE. i 

Mrs. Albert W. Smith, Ph. B., M.S., PBA, (Cornell). 
Mrs. Charles E. Buell, B. 8., (Cornell). 

Mrs. Charles B, Wing, B. L., PBK, (Cornell). 
Miss Pauline Shepard, (Cornell). 

Mrs. Dugald C. Jackson, (Pennsylvania State College). 

IN UNIVERSITATE. 

SENIORS. 

Mary Anna Evans, Edna Bertha Richardson. 

JUNIORS. 

Mary Belle Austin, . Mary Catherine Brown, 

. Daisy Jewell Chadwick, Clelia Duel Mosher. 

SOPHOMORES. 

Helen Julia Kellogg, Minnie Margaret Stiles, 
: Anna Mary Strong. 

FRESHMEN. 

Juliet Parker Harris, Leonora Frances O’Connor, 

Nellie Margaret Wright.
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Rappa Rappa Gamma. 

Founded at Monmouth College in 1870. 

ROLL OF CHAPTERS. 

* Phi, - - = - - - Boston University. 

Beta Beta, - - - - St. Lawrence University. 
Beta Tau, - - - - - Syracuse University. 

Psi, - - - - - Cornell University. 

Lambda, - - - - - Buchtel University. 
Beta Gamma, - - 3 - Wooster University. 

Delta, - a - a - Indiana University. 
Tota, - - = - - DePauw University. 

Mu, - - = - - - Butler University. 
Kappa, - - - - - Hillsdale College. 

F Ki; <= 4 = - = - Adrian College. 

Eta, - - - = - University of Wisconsin. 

Epsilon, - - - - - Illinois Wesleyan University. 
Upsilon, - - - - - Northwestern University. 

Chi, - = = - - - University of Minnesota. 

‘ Omega, - - - - - Kansas University. 

Sigma, - - - - - Nebraska University. 

Theta, - : - - - Missouri University. 
Beta Zeta, - - - - - Iowa State University. 

Gamma Rho, - - - - Allegheny College. 
‘i Beta Nu, = - - - - Ohio State University. 

c Beta Alpha, - - - - University of Pennsylvania. 

Theta Delta, - - - - University of Michigan. 

Beta Epsilon, - - - - Barnard College.
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: Gta Ghapter. 

1875. 

: SORORES IN URBE. 

Mrs. Belle S. Brandenburg, Agnes Campbell Butler, 

Mrs. Anna Briggs Dean, Anna Bates Butler, 

Mrs. Mary 8S. Lamb, Martha Dodge, B. L., 
Mrs. Helen R. Olin, B. L., Mary Hill, A. M., B. L., 

Mrs. Elizabeth T. King, Flora Estella Mears, 
Mrs. Anna §. Stoltz, Anna Burr Moseley, A. M., 
Bertha Staples Pitman, B- L., Juliet Claire Thorp, B. L., ,, 

Agnes Tyler Bowen, Darlene Hatcher. 

SOROR IN FACULTATE. . 

: Harriet Remington. ‘ 

SORORES IN UNIVERSITATE. 

SENIORS. 
Julia Anne Armstrong, Edith Harriet Locke, 

Helen Greig Thorp. 

JUNIORS. 
Susie Willetta Main, Ellen Breese Turner, 
Frances McConnell Bowen, Anna Elizabeth Woodward, 

Jessie Griffith, Ottilie Marie Schumann. z 

SOPHOMORES. 

Jennie M. Pitman, Agnes Stone Bassett, 

Katherine Demerest Post, Anna Imogene Wyman, + 

Elizabeth Marshall Palmer. 

FRESHMEN. 

s Lucey A. Worden, Anna Catherine Flint, 
Annie Elizabeth Main, Mary Isabella Thorp, 

Edna Ruth Chynoweth.
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: . Ohio University,  - = - University of Mississippi. 

Pp bi [Jelta Theta. Buchtel College, - - Southwestern University. 
Central College, = - - - Ohio Wesleyan University. 

peauaca ar Mine Caieetarey in 1648, Indiana University,  - - Wooster University. 
: Butler University, - - - Ohio State University. 

pS ae University of Wisconsin, - Central University. 

Westminster College, - - Wabash College, 

ROE On Ca aR ee University of Iowa, - = Franklin College. 

Colby University, - 2 - Washington and Lee University. University of Nebraska, - - University of Missouri. 
Dartmouth College,  - : University of North Carolina. Washington University, : Towa Wesleyan University. 
University of Vermont, - - Hanover College. Tulane University, - - - University of Kansas. 

Williams College, 5 = DePauw University. University of California, University of Minnesota. 

_Amherst College, - z - Michigan State College. Leland Stanford, Jr. University. 
Cornell University, - - Hillsdale College. 

Union College, - - - University of Michigan. 

Syracuse University, - - Northwestern University. ALUMNI CHAPTERS. 
La Fayette College, - - Knox College. 

Pennsylvania College, - - Illinois Wesleyan University. New York, N. Y. Akron, Ohio. 

Washington and Jefferson College, Lombard University. Pittsburg, Pa. Louisville, Ky. 
Allegheny College, - - Brown University. Philadelphia, Pa. Franklin, Ind. 

Dickinson College, - - - South Carolina College. Baltimore, Md. Indianapolis, Ind. 
Lehigh University, - - University of Georgia. Washington, D. C. Chicago, Tl. 

University of Pennsylvania, - Emory College. Richmond, Va. Galesburg, Ill. 
Roanoke College, - - Mercer University. i Columbus, Ga. Kansas City, Mo. 

University of Virginia, - Vanderbilt University. Atlanta, Ga. Minneapolis and St. Paul, 

Randolph-Macon College, - - University of the South. Nashville, Tenn. ¢ Minn. 

Richmond College, - - University of Alabama. Montgomery, Ala. Salt Lake City, Utah. 

University of Texas, - - Alabama Polytechnic Institute. Selma, Ala. San Francisco, Cal. 

Miami University - - Southern University. Cincinnati, Ohio. Los Angeles, Cal.
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Wisconsin Alpha Ghaptér. 

1857-'63- 80. 

FRATRES IN URBE. , . 

McC. Dodge, Lucien Pickarts, Harry L. Butler, 

Ed. R. Mauer, George Keenan, M. D., Wardon A. Curtis. 

FRATRES IN FACULTATE, 

Wm. F. Vilas, L. M. Hoskins, F, A. Parker, 

John E. Davies. 

pie Seek 

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE. 

SENIORS. 
W. W. Young, R. E. Hilbert, J. H. Turner. 

JUNIORS. 
H. E. Burton, G. L. Hunner, Frank Sweet, 

W. E. Burton, E. R. MacDonald, John A. Week. 

R. H. Hackney, F. T. McDonough, 

SOPHOMORES. 
C. B. Culbertson, P. S. Elwell, T. M. Moore, 
L. A. Curtis, E. L. Heimbough, J. K. Simpson, 

R. N. Dow, C. E. Hilbert, G. T. Teller, 

G. T. Elliott, G. T. Kelly, F, A. Wheelihan. 

FRESHMEN. 
Richard Fairchild, William Fox, E. M. Weyer, 

Turner Fairchild, P. D. Gurnee. 

COLLEGE OF LAW. 

SENIOR. JUNIOR. 

W. A. Marling. C. S. Miller.
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* © Maryland Alpha, - - - - Johns Hopkins University. * 

pP bi Rappa Ps I. District of Columbia Alpha, - Columbia College. 

South Carolina Alpha, - — - University of South Carolina. 

ee eee Mississippi Alpha, - - - University of Mississippi. 

Founded at Washington and Jefferson College, 1852. 

‘ , yee : DISTRICT II. 

i CHAPTER ROLL, Ohio Alpha, - - - - - Ohio Wesleyan University. 

. Ohio Beta, - = = - - Wittenberg College. 

DISTRICT 1. Ohio Gamma, - - - - - Wooster University. 

Ohio Delta, - - - - - Ohio State University. 

Pennsylvania Alpha, - - - Washington and Jefferson College. Indiana Alpha, z i i - De Pauw University. 

Pennsylvania Beta, - °- - Allegheny College. Indiana Beta, - - -  - Indiana State University. 

Pennsylvania Gamma, - - - Bucknell University. Indiana Gamma, - 2 es - Wabash College. 

Pennsylvania Epsilon, - - Pennsylvania College. Gincinnati Alumni Association. 

Pennsylvania Zeta, - - - - Dickinson College. Springfield Alumni Association. Pi 

Pennsylvania Eta, - - - Franklin and Marshall College. Cleveland Alumni Association. 

Pennsylvania Theta, - - - La Fayette College. . 

Pennsylvania Iota, - - - University of Pennsylvania. 

= Pennsylvania Kappa, - - - Swarthmore College. DISTRICT IV. 

New York Alpha, - - - Cornell University. 

New York Beta, — - - = - Syracuse University. . [linois Alpha, - - - - Northwestern University. 

New York Delta, - = z 5 Hobart College. Michigan Alpha, - - - - University of Michigan. , 

New York Epsilon,- - -  - Colgate University. Wisconsin Alpha, - -  -  - University of Wisconsin. 
Pittsburg Alumni Association. - WisconsinGamma, - - - Beloit College. 
New York Alumni Association.  - Towa Alpha, - i 4 He - University of Iowa. 

Minnesota Beta, - - - - University of Minnesota. 

DISTRICT I. Kansas Alpha, - - - - University of Kansas. 

Virginia Alpha, si 5 ia - University of Virginia. California Alpha, - - - University of Pacific. ; ‘ 

Virginia Beta. - é i os Washington and Lee University. California Beta, See ua - Leland Stanford, Jr. University. 

Virginia Gamma, - - -  - Hampden-Sidney College. Chicago Alumni Association. 
West Virginia Alpha,- - - University of West Virginia. Minnesota Alumni Association.
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Wisconsin Alpha Gbhapter. 

Established 1875. ; 

FRATRES IN URBE. 

O. D. Brandenburg, Prof. J. E. Olson, C. E. Buell, 

Prof. F. J. Turner, George C. Main, Prof. Chas. H. Haskins, 

Charles N. Gregory, Prof. G. L. Hendrickson, Carl A. Johnson. 

5 FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE. 

POST-GRADUATE. 

Edward 8. Main. 

SENIORS. 
Thos. P. Carter, Edward P. Sherry, Euclid P. Worden, 

Beverley L. Worderi, Louis B. Flower. ; 

; JUNIORS. ee 
Charles H. Doyon, : Claude M. Rosecrantz. 

SOPHOMORES. 
Henry Vilas, Henry R. Dockery, Marcus Ford, 

George K. Anderson, Marshall C. Moss, Knox Kinney, 
. Chauncey L. Williams. i 

FRESHMEN. 

Farlin H. Ball, Vroman Mason, Will A. Greene. 

COLLEGE OF LAW. 

SENIORS. 
Frederick Felker, Earl W. DeMoe. 

JUNIORS. 

Francis W. Dockery, John H. Moss, William F. Dockery, 
Carl Felker. .
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G b I Psi id ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS. 

Association of New York City, - - - New York, 

Founded at Union College, 1841. Association of Michigan, - - - Detroit, Mich, 
Fi Association of Chicago, - - - - Chicago, Tl. 

Association of South Carolina, - - Columbia, S. C. 
ROLL OF CHAPTERS. Association of Alpha Alpha, : 2 - Middletown, Conn. 

Alpha Theta, -  -  - —- Williams College. py enclaborof Minka i fg ne eeHOboken NT. 
Alpha Mu, - - - : Middlebury College. Association of Northern New York and New Eng- 
Alpha Alpha, > - - Wesleyan University. Jand, z = = e - - Albany, N. Y. 
Alpha Phi, - - - - Hamilton College. Association of Alpha Rho, - ¥ = New Brunswick, N. J. 
Alpha Epsilon, - - - - University of Michigan. Association of Washington, ts 3 - Washington, D.C. 
Alpha Upsilon, - - - Furman University. ABsocinti PWeeter > é oe Alpha Beta, : A - University of South Carolina. eee ; 2s 4 as Be nhs i Chee NY 
Alpha Gamma, - - - University of Mississippi. = oe io = i ne pon Est a . - Minneapolis, Minn, Alpha Chi, : E - Amherst College. Association of Wisconsin, 5 : s Madison, Wis. 
Alpha Psi, - : - - Cornell University. Association of Milwaukee, - A = - Milwaukee, Wis. 
Alpha Tau, - - = - Wofford University. 
Alpha Nu, - - - - University of Minnesota. 
Alpha Tota, : - - - University of Wisconsin. 
Alpha Rho, - - - - Rutgers College. 
Alpha Xi, - - - : - Stevens Institute of Technology. | 
Alpha Alpha Delta, - - University of Georgia. | 
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: Alpba Jota Chapter. 

Established in 1878. 

Y FRATRES IN URBE. 

Alfred C. McCurdy, A. B.,’81, * Charles F. Lamb, A. M., LL. B., 84, 

Harry L. Mosely, A. B.,’84, LL. B.,’87, Louis R. Head, A. B., M. D., ’87, 

Lucien M. Hanks, B. L., 89, C. Burnell Chapman, ’91, 
James B. Ramsey, B. L., ’90, John H. Hutchinson, B. §., 79. 

FRATER IN FACULTATE. 

Jobn M. Parkinson, M. A., B. L., LL. B., °86. 

FELLOW. 

George G. Thorp. 

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE. 

SENIORS. 

Frank H. Bartlett, Elbert B. Hand, Lester C. Mayhew. 

JUNIORS. 
Louis D. Sumner, George E. Gernon. 

SOPHOMORES. 

Frank F. Bowman, Stanley C. Hanks, Herbert 8. Blake, 

Chester D. Cleveland, Roy H. Beebe, J. Dwight Freeman. 

C. Fred. Spensley, Harry La F. Kellogg, 

FRESHMEN. 

Fred. A. Foster, A. William Grey, Harry R. Messer. : 

COLLEGE OF LAW. 

SENIORS. 

James B. Kerr, M. A.,'90, BE. J. Cassoday, A.B.,’90. Wm. D. Hooker. A. B.’90.
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° ° Gamma Gamma, = 2 - Randolph-Macon College. 

S I sm a G b I. | Delta Delta, — - $ - Purdue University. 

| Delta Chi, °- - - - Wabash College. 

pS taer wae | Zeta Zeta, - - - Center College. 

i Zeta Psi, - - - - University of Cincinnati. 
Founded at Miami University in 1855. Theta Theta, - - - University of Michigan. 

Alpha Beta, - - - - University of California. 

staat » Alpha Gamma, - - - Ohio University. 

Alpha Delta, - - - - Stevens Institute of Technology. 

ROLL OF CHAPTERS. Alpha Epsilon, - - - University of Nebraska. 

Alpha Zeta, - - - - Beloit College. : 

Beta, - - - - - Wooster University. Alpha Theta, - 5 - Massachusetts Inst. of Technology. 
Gamma, - - - - Ohio Wesleyan University. Alpha Tota, - . . - Illinois Wesleyan University. 
Zeta, - - - - - Washington and Lee University. Alpha Lambda, - 2 . University of Wisconsin. 
Eta, - - - - University of Mississippi. Alpha Xi, - = : - University of Kansas. 
Theta, - - - .  - Pennsylvania College. Alpha Omicron, - - Tulane University. 
Kappa, - = = - Bucknell University. Alpha Pi, : - = - Albion College. 

Lambda, - - - - Indiana State University. Alpha Rho, - - oan Lehigh University. 

Mu, - - - - Denison University. Alpha Sigma, - - - University of Minnesota. 
Kis = - - - - DePauw University. Alpha Nu, - - - University of Texas. 

Omicron, - - - Dickinson University. Alpha Tau, - = - - University of North Carolina. 

Rho, - - - - - Butler University. Alpha Upsilon, - - - University of Southern California. 

* Tau, - - - - Roanoke College. Alpha Phi, - - - - Cornell University. 

Sigma Sigma, - - - Hampden-Sidney College. Alpha Chi, - - - State College, Pennsylvania. 

Chi, - - - - Hanover College. Kappa Kappa, - - - University of Illinois. 

Peis - - - University of Virginia. Alpha Omega, - = : Leland Stanford, Jr., University. 
Omega, - - - - Northwestern University. Alpha Psi, - ~ « - Vanderbilt University. 

a pe 
ESSERE
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Alpha [,ambda Ghaptér. 

1884. 

FRATRES IN URBE. 

Prof. Chas. S. Slichter, William W. Fuller, Loyal Durand, 
William F. Ellsworth. 

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE. 

SENIORS. 
Homer Sylvester, Chas. E. Peet, Clarence B. Raymond. 

JUNIORS. 

Henry A. Lardner, Louis W. Myers, Harry B. Alverson, 
W. Foster Lardner. 

SOPHOMORES. 

Louis T. Hill, Heber L, Tibbitts, H. G. Spensley, 
Martyn F. Warner, Jesse E. Sarles, A. C. Wilkinson. 

FRESHMEN. 
Frank E. Pierce, Frank W. Guilbert. 

COLLEGE OF LAW, 

SENIOR. 

Charles C. Russell. 

JUNIORS. 

Henry H. Morgan, Geo. B. Ingersoll, Arthur Babbitt, 

Nat. W. Salladé.
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° . 
Phi Pelta Pbi. 

Founded at Ann Arbor in 1867. 

ROLL OF CHAPTERS. 

- 1867. KENT CHAPTER, Law Department, University of Michigan. 

1877. BOOTH CHAPTER, Union College of Law, Chicago, Illinois. 

1878. BENJAMIN CHAPTER, Law Dept., Illinois Wesleyan University. 
1881. STORY CHAPTER, Columbia Law School. : 

1882. COOLEY CHAPTER; St. Louis Law School. 
1884. POMEROY CHAPTER, Hastings School of Law, - - - 

[Law Dept., University of California. 
1884. MARSHALL CHAPTER, Columbian Law Sch., Washington, D. C. 

1884. JAY CHAPTER, Albany Law School. 

1885. WEBSTER CHAPTER, Boston Law School, Boston, Mass. 

1886. HAMILTON CHAPTER, Cincinnati Law School. 
1886. GIBSON CHAPTER, Law Dept., University of Pennsylvania. 

1887. WAITE CHAPTER, Yale Law School. 
1887. CHOATE CHAPTER, Harvard Law School. 

E 1888, FIELD CHAPTER, Law Dept., University of the - - - 
City of New York. 

1888. CONKLING CHAPTER, Law Department, Cornell University. 

1890. TIEDEMAN CHAPTER, Law Department, - - - - 
University of Missouri. 

1890, MINOR CHAPTER, Law Department, University of Virginia, 

1890. DILLON CHAPTER, Law Dept., University of Minnesota. 

1891. DANIELS CHAPTER, The Buffalo, (N. Y.) Law School. 
1891. CHASE CHAPTER, The Oregon Law School. 
1891. HARLAN CHAPTER, Law Dept., University of Wisconsin.
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Barlan Ghaptér. Charles C. Russell, - - B. A., °89. Beloit College. 
Carlisle R. Clark, - - - B.L.,’90. University of Wisconsin. 

pete wary Andrew A. Bruce, - - B. A., 90. University of Wisconsin. 
George T. Burrows, - - B.A, ’89. Harvard. 

1891. Frederick Felker, -  - 
Theodore Kronshage, Jr., - B. A,, 91. University of Wisconsin. ‘ 

Warren D. Tarrant, - - B. L., 90. University of Wisconsin. 

FRATRES IN FACULTATE. Dose RN esd teas 
James B. Kerr, - - - B. A., 89, M. A. 90. University of Wis. 

Justice John B. Cassoday, Samuel T. Swansen, = - - B.L.,’90. University of Wisconsin. 

General Edwin E. Bryant, Willard C. Cole, 
Senator William F. Vilas, Lawrence A. Olwell. 

Judge Jairus H. Carpenter, 
Hon. Burr W. Jones. 

FRATER IN URBE. 
JUNIORS. 

Loyal Durand, B. S., 90, LL. B.,’91. 
George B. Ingersoll, - - Ph. B., 89. Beloit College. 

ane William F. Dockery, - - B.L., 91. University of Wisconsin. y 

John H. Moss, - - - 

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE. Nathan Glicksman, - - B.A, ‘91. Yale. 
Edward M. Sabin, - = 

SENIORS. Francis W. Decker, - - B.L., 91. University of Wisconsin. 

Edward E. Browne, - - B. L., 90. University of Wisconsin. Harry H. Morgan, - - 

Edgar L. Wood, - = = J. Bert Campbell, = = 

Thomas J. Mathews, - - William M. Balch, - B.L., 91. University of Wisconsin. 

Eldon J. Cassoday, - - B.A.,’°90. University of Wisconsin. Carl Felker. :
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SB Before that Goddesse faire to bow the kne, 
® DEQ) . va y ye? (2 Who is by men yelept Euphrosyne. 

3 if yen ? He. J WAL ¥ \ The chambres and the ball-roome weren wyde, 

eS ERO IHC Ne And music sweete enspired alle to glyde 
2 ifm) C2 Zs ba Sh Bf In mazy waltz or Oxforde Minuette, 

ae IN 6EE Je 2s Y ( Or form in happy paires to tredde a sette. 

Car Y YEE TEEN \ But by your grace, whiles I have space and tyme, 
ay Pf SL 10 j t = SEX ye And ere I venture in this humble rhyme 

OV Yy We, . AAs To chronicle the deedes of these grete folke, ee Mae US ws 
Tae eC EP Tl ON~ 3 AN Or telle of sparklynge witte or happie joke, 

J CW See aS vy rierf aa Methinketh it were beste to telle the state 

cz SS aA NS) pe EAA A =H Bs Of some of hem, so be thei lowe or grete, 

« SS Z a : 5 3 And somewhat wol I telle you the arraye 
CRS - @r: Ax 3 tH : Of them, and now my humble skille I'll trye 

2 g Theire galante qualities to bringe to lichte, 
a oe - And wol I first bygynne upon a knight. 

W HAN that Decembre with his stormis drere, A knight there was, the shepherde of his folde, 
Had wildly usherede inne the gladde New Yere, | Aman wel couthe in bokes, of corage bolde. 

And bathed al the world inne pureste white, | Wol cowde he stonde ’gainst foe of either sex, 

z A mantle chaste, wel-plesynge to the sighte ; Ne did his spirit quaile byforn the mightye Prex. 

Whan frome the Northe with cold and percyng brethe, Learnéd he was and wonder diligente, 
The whistling winde rode over holte and hethe ; | In courteous dedes and highe, his days were spent, 
Thanne from the festynge semely for Yule-tide | His every acte was open to the licht, 
Came yonge clerkes and faire co-eds beside, | He was a verray perfight gentil knight. 
From cities farre, from every schires ende, | 
To collegeward reluctantly theye wende, | A clerke ther was, and that a worthy youth 

Se ae Oe 7 ye eur acroen | Who since he tyrst could walk forsooth : 

ei ity Bel hve i Swick pilecneee: | Miuete beare in eee and was a royal state, 
| The resoun was his twenty stone of weighte. 

Byfel that, in that sesoun on a nighte, | Full manye a hertye battle hadde he wonne 
Whan Erthe and moon and sterres were out of sighte, Tn listes on Field-day from his angry foen; 

The Juniors in a galante companye | But ever did he show his chivalrie, 
Of sondry folke approchéd Armorie, | To ladye faire, in truth and curtesie. 
Yeladd in silken robes and glowynge smiles, | His equal was there none in list or daunce; 
And armed with silver wordes and lurynge wiles, | He was in truth a loyal son of France.
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With them there was a youth, a yong sqeyer, | Her tongue if not her braine, at leaste, was scharpe, 
A lovyere and a lusty bachelere, In felawschipe wel coude sche laughe and carpe; 

With lokkes crulle as they were leyde in presse, Ne’er was it couthe if that sche hadde a foe, 
He was the ladyes pride as you may gesse; And sche was cleped Madame Mary O. 

His dresse was parfaite quite from foote to toppe, 

f He'd make his touting in a taylor i: shoppe; : Some Smithes there were, a Baker and a score 

Sa ae seme es a fechas F Of other names wel couthe in faméd lore, 

HOF ORS FOND BUCO ET a 827° *Mongst which was Thatcher, a yonge galante tyke, 

A gentil mayde ther was with nut-browne lokkes, In all this world ne was ther ee hym lyk. 

And eyen brighte with that softe glow that mockes But lacketh me the space in which to sey 

At alle thynges sad and sorry to the herte, Of eche of hem the stat and the array. 
In truth, her role through life was ay the merye perte. 

Her robe, in tint as deepe as summer’s skye, : But now is tyme to you for to telle 
Was draped in foldes that pleséd wel the eye; How in that ilke nighte they bare hem welle. 

Back from her seemly forehead broade and white, x Whan they were all assembled in that halle, 

In many a waywarde crulle her lokkes were dight; The ladyes brighte and youthes bothe great and smale, 
And better for to charm the manly herte, : Greete cheeré made thei alle, yes, everichon; 

Two cunnynge dimples in her chekes did sterte But for sweete music gan thei call full soon; 

To life atte everie gay or happie thought, Thanne forth did sterte a comely youthe and faire, 

As yif thei were by some deepe magic wroughte; His voice, as angel’s sweet, filled all the aire. 
In bokis was she lerned as seemede her state, The ladyes brighte heng on his notes entranced, 
She was a gentil gamestere, clepéd Kate. Their tendre lookes kind, his power enhanced, 

Until to Heaven itself his notes did seeme to wende, 
A youthe there was, a wantoun and a merye, In silence awed and deep the song did ende. 
Who was wel versed in power of flaterie, 

His face shon bright as he hadde ben anoynt; Re eo ; 
He was a wight ful fat and in good poynt. Whan this tribute to Song hadde died away, 

His eyen steepe and rollyng in his heede, "Twas found the yong squeyer had lerned to say 

To reste upon the maydes were often leede. A tale; to him, the better for to here, e 
Ne berd ne hadde he, ne nevere should have, Thei gaf a rise in lyf, he stood upon a chair. 
As smoothe it were as it were late i-schave; ‘Whanne he hadde done his perte with smyling grace, 

In halle and bower he bore a graceful perte, - Another youth rose uppe to take his place; 
His name was Claude, and eke he hailed from Sparta. : His simple tale was not i’couth quite neete, 

Yet alle he seyde was both correct and Sweete. 

There was also a mayde, a gay coquette, 

Whose cappe for eche sweete youth was coyly sette, | Thanne came a youth with voice like silver tone 

And sickerly sche was of greate disporte, | Of bells, and sweetly made his gentil mone 
And ful plesaunt and amyable of porte; | Alle of a mayde who by a river dwelte,
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Asking the streme to telle her alle he felte. THE OLD GYM. 

His playnte so touched the maydes with tendernesse R 

That kerchieves to their eyes thei alle did presse. 

Whan that the song was done and teres all dried, 
To ball-room, quick the merye dauncers hied. : 

But of the gentler sorte some stayed behinde | ay 21S gone, yon ancient, venerable struc- 
To play their little game of cards, or other kynde. | ‘Alcs pBBFSES ture 
Now in the ball-room revelrie and mirthe eae <@22 That crowned so long the summit of 
Held carnival, ne was ther any derthe h yg ; the Hill. ; 
Of sparklynge wite or joke, but alle was gladde. i fa ) dt f gj Whose dear old scenes are in our 
While Kroencke pranced adown the halle like madde. | 4, suff) Gon i hearts engraven, 

| WA I Mt Whose mem’ries sweet, our 
. A | 5 fore’ 
And Showers from the stairs surveyed the fraye e/ a: fi) (| . thoughts fore’er, shall fill. 

And loathed the hour he joined Y, M. C. A. ° whpers WW. 
But all goode things must come unto an ende; ase a — a So ‘As oft about a faded flower are 

At nigh to 12 o’clock thei all did wende clustered, 

To dressyng roome, thence tooke theyre weye Remembrances of brighter, better days, 
To homeward wishing that the tyme was nighe Thus round the Gym, sweet memories shall linger 
To give again another such partie When we shall tread Life’s graver, rougher ways. 
In honor of ye class of ‘93. | 

As passing years with loving, gentle touches, 
¥ Seri Se | Its crumbling walls made to us e’er more dear; AANA, TaN 
(ee Ni | The students coming, tarrying and departing, 

x Ah roone ea } | The old Gym welcomed all with kindly cheer. : 

oon einen ta ti] A | Be aua| | = he io bres Bie ib i | And thither did the college athlete wander 
BS iN A) SE ry For coming field-day contests to prepare, 

te i) i yes A vay i Intent on winning fame and smiles of ladies — 

eh ii \ 4 4 iat 3 : | Olymphic trophies far beyond compare. 
fh. vine Ye | 

Shirin We vee | 
| thi) et Hh Me hal S | How often have the Gym’s old walls resounded 
oh tt (), | ROUTE Be GS With mandates of the Colonel, “Right about !” 

EUR a SN The trembling Freshies terrifying, startling, 
Tt siee a oN ies While peach-down lippéd Sophs did hoot and shout.
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When golden Phebus has his round completed, But now, alas! those blissful days are over, 

And gently glided in Mendota’s flood; When previousness did meet its just rebuke; 

When Heaven’s gladsome light no longer strayeth All daring spirit, courage has departed, 
Through Night’s dark vault, when slumbers all that’s good; And men degenerate since times of “ Duke.” 

When midnight peals from distant shadowy towers, Thy useful days, dear Gym, away have passéd 

A victim, Barth is left in Mischief’s hands; With the last class that held a hazing court. \ 

Then moves with stealthy pace a masked procession | Great Ninety-one, fore’er to be remembered 

Far up the Hill to where the old Gym stands. As men of learning, strength and manly sport. 

By flickering torch-light then it sheer appeareth | Thy fate, old Gym, was not to age and crumble; 

A shadowy chamber — terrible and weird, In graceless dotage thy last days to close, 

With wide mouthed cannon, sabres, racks for torture, Bereft of usefulness, devoid of honor, . 
‘A den of horrors truly to be feared. The pity and derision of thy foes. 

Before an awful Vehmgericht are summoned No, glorious, Phoenix-like was thy ascension, 

The wretched breakers of the college law. | Thy trembling form engirt with glitt’ring flame; 

Relentless judges their stern verdicts render | While round thee surged five hundred sorrowing students, 

O’er trembling victims, verdant Freshies raw. | Proclaiming loud the records of thy fame, 
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ILIAD. Ranks from time to time may diminish. 

ce Sai Z Some way all of them stand it, and after 
= SS Grand reviews, out of service are mustered, 

PY ga aan ELL of the wrath and vexation, O Badger, Taking their leave of leaders and heroes 
tS sal by ite, ||| | Felt by the poor or unfortunate student, Who through the war have conducted and led them; 
aw t7S x phi B || Feeling that some one’s not fair or im- War against ignorance, vice, superstition; 

76 oes if ane Asi partial, | With intellectual rations they’ve fed them. 
I ¢ SF Oy ol, i Deeming professors entirely too prudent, After the work of the years is completed, 

i f =< & , Zee ie e Grieved in his heart and much disap- Feeling relieved from duties and labors 
( Ls) ye ges eee pointed. [upon him. Which have absorbed and held their attention. 

i. ges NY Why? ’Cause the midterm exams are Soon they go back to previous neighbors, 

eZ NX Y 3 \;|,4 Held from prospective visits and parties, Strongly exerting their influence on the 
ee ed ~ ‘=. "|| He must now study or others will “con” Persons beneath their office and station, 

= = him. Humble, obscure, the weak and oppressed ones, 
Naught can avail, except proof that is written, Giving them refuge and fortification. 

Tricks, nor again, about absences fibbing; Solving, as well as we’re able, the future, 
Now is his two-wheeled chariot, the “ safety,” | We are not now, as subjects, intruding 

Hid near his wigwam; his horses, for cribbing, | Boldly, but meekly trying to better 

Brought from the stall; it seems that they now are | Every surrounding of mankind, including : 

No more employed in their proper relation. | Things that Our Maker, they thought, always would from 

Soon his companions returned, are performing Human knowledge keep zealously guarded. 

Sacrifice hits for their own recreation, Treating of Nature, the soul, the hereafter, 

Pouring no wine, or scattering barley; | Which have been too greatly retarded, 

Sacrifice done without carnage or slaughter, | Rather it seems that He now must be pleased with 

Down from the hill on campus the lower, | Efforts to solve and unravel these mazes, 
Which is a plain not far from the water. | Seeming to say, “ By My works ye shall know Me.” 
While on the upper, battalions are moving; Slowly the mental stupor and haze is 

Mirth of the men and officers’ bluster, Passing away. May mankind advance by 
Sidewalks resounding, the tramp of the marching. Learning the laws of its nature and being; 

Fancy! O, aid me, relate the muster: | Learning to do what it ought for its welfare; 
Tell of the Freshman studying tactics, | Learning to think by hearing and seeing; 

Hoping next year to be captain, lieutenant; May the time come when we need not depend on 

Tell of the Sophomores, also the Juniors, Clergymen, doctors, lawyers and others, 
Those who by base-ball are winning a pennant. Now of its least dispensable members; 

Gone are the Gisculapian servants, When all persons shall act more like brothers, 

Also the busy subjects of Ceres. Therefore may we do something to shape our 
es Yet all the regulars, being in bivouac | Lot and show to a subsequent nation, 

Several years, will manage to finish | Pedal impressions left on the glossy, 

All their term of service, although their | ‘ Smooth, arenaceous grains of duration.
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A LAW GRADUATE. | BATTLE OF HOHENHUEGEL. 

He Upon the Hill, when the sun was low, 

Ly BS eae a come ourGn colons: Came torrents of words in ceaseless flow, 
a =) With his head crammed full of knowledge. Ne Gepbo mores stogc mar eainct row 

6 - As Ss 5 ‘ : 
ey So he thinks! So he thinks! With Kelly talking mapidiy: 

A, : 

vi He will surely make a hit, And now they saw another sight, 
3 \\ y With his arguments and wit. ‘As Reilly rose to aid the fight: 

4 : 2 So he thinks! So he thinks! The class quailed as in dark of night, 

SI To hear him talking rapidly. 
él \ He will argue like a sage, | De a ee 

y a I rs a 
([}} agen ti pie de (eeree ks! Faction ’gainst faction stood arrayed, 

ve 7 Debaters fenced as with battle blade, 

He has come the courts to alter, peed es Soe oe 

In his work he'll never falter. P " eee 

a So he thinks! So he thinks! eI 4 = 
“ | Now, in debate, man ’gainst man is driven, 

i Now shakes the room as thunder riven; : 

But he'll run against a stump, And louder than a bolt from heaven 
And receive a great big bump. Sounds Fred Kull’s deep artillery. 

So we think! So we think! | 
But redder yet each face shall grow, 

He will learn he’s sometimes wrong, | And fiercer still shall bright eyes glow, 

And his points not always strong. | And thicker yet the fierce words flow 

So we think! So we think! | From Sophomores talking rapidly. 

He will learn life’s hard and dreary, The combat deepens. On, on, Knox! 
That courts don’t run by theory. | Rush to glory! Stuff the ballot box! J 

So we think! So we think! | Vote, Lamoreux, bid thy men play fox 
And vote often and rapidly ! 

And he'll say: “I have very ot | Ah, Sophomores! When ye did meet 
Been very green and very soft.” Only to vote upon a class leet, 

So we think! So we think! | Did ye then trample under feet 
x | The friendship of thy members. x
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A LEAP-YEAR RIDE. | And each bemoaned cakes, pies smuggled, or wounds. 
ic \ | Monday morning students all were struck dumb, 

ce J Reese | To see Molly H. with a nose—well—bum, 
ty | FY < Ct 9, (| Ss ra JE AVE poullicerdiof the Lean-vear rides cay a While roll call response to C. 8.’s name was— mum. 

: C44 Loop It took place one eve in a four-seated | 

dy eZ sleigh: 
ae V4 FP \\ They started in such a hilarious way, 

j J| Boon fe But when returning—ah—but stay ! a fete 
4 / V7 N AS V1 tell you what happened without delay, 

VW Ea Scaring the lassies into fits, 
y : And the lads, forsooth, at the end of their | 

wits. 
Have you ever heard o’the affair, I say ? 

THE AWFUL FRESHMEN. 

Twenty-second of January, ninety-two, 

(The crowd, as I’ve said, was choice, though few), pian 
The event took place that I now tell you. 

7 Four maids full of fun, as one anywhere finds, Some are awful tall, 
On this bright winter’s eve had resolved in their minds | And some are awful spry; : 
To give a sleighride, and themselves hold the lines. Some are awful small, 
At the home of a maiden, we here shall call Kate, | And some are awful fly. 
They did feast till an hour quite as early as late. | 

| 
Some are awful lean, 

Now in loading a sleigh, I tell you what, And some are awful loud; 
You must have your crowd balanced just to a dot, Some are awful mean, 
For you’re prone to calamity if you do not. : And some are awful proud. 
On returning, in some mysterious way, 
The cause would be very hard to say, , i 

All at once every heart in the sleigh stood still; | rer oe wags; 

. There was first a shiver and then a thrill, | Sore aroewial Wad, i 
Then something decidedly like a spill. ‘And some have awful jags. 

All that happened then *twere hard to re-Peet. Some have awful feet, 
*Twas well that a Smith their crowd did complete, And make an awful clatter; 
For the sleigh was nigh shattered by such ups and Downs. Some are awful sweet, 

. At-wood(en) bridge arose faint smothered sounds, That’s what's the awful matter.
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AN EPISODE. DOCTOR H-SK-N-’S AGE. 

Upon the Hill, engineers were declaiming; A young Prof., so very clever, 

Patiently, ploddingly spouting their decs. Vowed that he would never, never 

: Voices unmusical, gestures not graceful, Tell his age, tell his age. 

The ear and the eye of instructress did vex. So when the Badgers came around, 

Casting his smile so bland His age therein could not be found 

O’er the assembled band, On that page, on that page, 

Rhetoric professor passed thro’ the room; Where the gray-haired Profs. so old 

Silently passed along Have their ages all enrolled. 

Heedless of all the throng, Passing strange, wondrous strange. 

Far distant thoughts his mind did consume. 

When that young Prof., very clever. 
Thoughtfully paused at the doorway a moment, towed ee ee eheala = a cess 

Quick in the lock the key then he turned. enous tienes meno ie coe 
Far had he gone when the deed was discovered, ie foreauatant ae then. ee? 

~ vi i s i 2 In each, sudden wishes for dinner then burned. For we're the cunningest of men, 

Loud shrieked they all dismayed, Wondrous sage, wondrous sage. 

Wildly they called for aid, By some little calculation 
ee of ieglar, and taught, We have made the computation, 

SE TOL erE Ere ae He's eighteen, just eighteen. 
Doors bore the mighty weight eos eae peat ie ee 

Of engineer freshmen, who sweet freedom sought. 

Bee, 

PS 
7 in . 

we 

87 qa 
we of 

De. 
Be a d Ss © fi 

Running up a Column of Figures. :
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W-LT-R M. SM-TH TO VENUS DI MILO. I fear that thou another lov’st, 
Because thou never smils’t on me ; 

I've tried to guess that rival’s name, 

< And wondered if *twas Arthur P. 

ENUS, mine eyes e’er turn to thee; ss F : oe ; 
\eo thee my hopes of life depend, But no! I can’t conceive of that ! 

He has no raven locks to charm ; 
For I shall love but thee alone, 3 . i 

4 Ee : His eyes send forth no glittering beam ; 
Until my earthly life shall end. : 

He can occasion no alarm ! 

Each es ee Ce my Meee And then I’ve thought of that young Prof. 
Mine'eyes on ue tne ue ee Whom all the maidens blithe adore ; 

Why 28 responding smile ? I ask. es But that “mere boy” is far too young 

Thou'rt stony hearted, though divine ! To have Love smite his heart so sore ! 

_ Thou never blushest at my praise, I’ve thought of many another lad, i 

Thou never turn’st away thy head. Whom thou within these walls hast seen; 

For all the smiles my jokelets coax, But there’s one only whom I think | 

Thou might’st as well be stony dead. Worthy of thee, thou lovely queen. 

3 No other maid treats me this way ; That one—thou cannot help but guess ! 
The girls all smile on seeing me, Is he who is thy guardian grim— 

Praising my shining locks so long, The blushes mount thy lovely cheeks ! 

My wondrous great activity. Alas! Alas!! Thou’rt gone on Tim!!! 

He
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“And hold one another’s noses to the grindstone hard.” :
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AN Intuston.—Moorehouse’s moustache, Prof. Barnes calls a primrose a “ corollifloral dicotyledonous exogen,” 
| but he wouldn’t if the primrose was able to hit back. Some men are 

‘ Something a student never does— return a borrowed pencil. | terribly overbearing toward the weak. 

From examination paper in chemistry.—* COz is poisonous in air, but | 
not in beer or soda.” | Fresoman. —“ Will you please explain where the suture joints are, 

| Miss Frisby?” 

CaLLEcop To LiprartaAnN.—‘Can I refer to those books over there Miss Frispy.— “ Well, in what ety of the body do you mean ?” 

where the girls sit ?” | Fresuman. —“ Oh, suit yourself. 

os ees a . we ee - Avales: ene ee Two Humorous Sorus to the Janitor (who has opened the door of his 
oe eee Ws Sr aeDERS ey Gp you Babe room in response to their rapping): “Say, Pat, let’s come in here and 

= have a little friendly game of poker with you.” 
From the minutes of Grorcr Lanparar, Secretary of the Oratorical Par. —“ Git out or I'll poke ye.” 

Association.—* This motion was adobted.” f 3 

A. 'T. Farrcnttp (translating from the Latin)—*The consul-fell from Dean. —“ Mr, Ingersoll, do you remember what the Bible says on that 
his horse, striking upon his head which he had mounted.” point ?” 

Mr. Incersoy. —“ Well, I’m not very well up on the Bible, Professor, : Be 40 
Youna.—* Then, Professor, we can say that poetry is a relic of bar- Leet SE SIs SC pe ae Ae 

barism ?” 

Por. S.—* You may say so if you wish; it will make no difference.” Dinner Taste Tak. Miss Barnum.— Why the other day Mr. Bart- 
lett fell asleep in Prof. Jastrow’s class.” 

ss Os .—* Why, Mr. McCard al does—and th hen he 
FRESHMAN IN History.‘ Before giving my topic, I should like to make d Le a acgaen a S ee ek on iy oe eee 

a few preliminary remarks. In order that the class understand what I . . ‘ 

am about to say, it is necessary that they pay strict attention.” - 

Dran.—* Mr. Conway, if you lease a building proposing to use it as a 

Cuavcer Crass. Stupent.—*I am not prepared to-day. I was not hotel, can you use it as a store ?” 
here yesterday.” Conway.—* Yes, sir, I can use it as a female seminary or anything else 

Pror.—*Is that so,’—looking at the roll,—“were you paired with I please.” 
any one?” 

Pror. Henry to Dairy Class on March 1.— Now boys, you must have 
PROFESSOR IN PuystoLoay.—‘“ We will take —”a general smile runs your suits washed up and be clean to-morrow, for we are going to have 

around the class, which has the lesson poorly prepared; they get ready visitors then.” 
to leave the room—“ another question upon the same subject,” con- After class, Stupent to Prof. Henry.—* Professor, can you tell me 

tinues the professor. General consternation. where I can get some washing done ?” 

.
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Instructor ParKINSON (speaking of the contract of marriage).—* What | Pror. Freeman.—* Miss S., what does fellow mean?” 
is the consideration ?” | Miss 8.—* I don’t know.” 

: HermeouGu (looks meek and blushes). Pror. F.—* Well, we must ask some one who does know. Miss Oakley, 
Instructor P.—* Mutual promises, is it not ?” what does fellow mean?” 
Heimpouau sits down. Miss O. (demurely).—*I think it means about the same as companion.” 

Pror.— Prove it.” 
S. D. TownLEy.— : ; Miss O.—*T can’t.” 

A man of various lofty aims and talents rare, | Pror.—* Can’t prove it just at this moment, can you?” 
Sage gazer at the stars, and —base-ball manager! 

In him aclassroom tyrant grim and gruff you'll find, | 
Whom any girl about her finger small may wind. | 

Scene.—The Historical Library. | a ee 

Juntor.—“ You must be working for honors, old boy, if one may judge | 
by the way you are pursuing the Goddess of Learning. I never enter 

; the library, but that I see you at the counter. How are you getting on?” 
SEnior.— “ Oh, first rate; only —I haven’t been introduced to her yet.” | BULLETIN BOARD NOTICES. 

Prof. F. desires to make an assignment to Hilbert : | “The usages of polite society require gentlemen to wear their coats 

Hitsert.—*I have an oration to get out shortly.” | (even in hot weather), when in company with ladies. Verbum sat sap!” 
Pror. F.—* When is it due?” | 

Hitpert.—* Two weeks ago.” | ENGINEERS, ATTENTION ! 

Pror. F.—*I don’t know which one of you is an enthusiastic son of | “Mr, Humphrey will receive contributions from the engineers for the 
Erin, or I would assign him as a topic Spenser’s View of the State of | purpose of sending all engineering inebriates to the Keeley Bi-chloride 
Ireland.” | of Gold Institute. Mr. Woodward will be the first man to receive this 

Cries.—“ Kelly ! Kelly !” benefit. Small amounts received. MunGeEr, 

Pror. F.—‘ Well, I'll appoint a committee consisting of Mr. Kelly and BTnomas, 

Mr. Cunningham.” 
Dvxe, ; : 

Applause, , Committee.
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WHO CAN GUESS Way Freshman Harris so enjoys his vile puns? 

Wuy Porky Paul, Marcus Ford, Joe Turner, Anson Mayhew, D. Freeman, ‘i 

Carl Johnson, L. C. Mayhew, W. C. Jackson, E. P. Sherry, H. L. Kellogg, 

Wuy Prexie didn’t stop the Junior Reception? H. R. Hammond, C. H. Chappell, E. J. Cassoday, C. N. Howell and 

others stagged the Senior party? 
Wuy Dockery put on his dress suit and went to the Gamma Phi initiation? 

f Way Durfee asked Prof. Freeman for the derivation of honey-moon? 
Wuy Frankie locked the Freshmen in the recitation room? 

Way B ke is taken for inister? 
Wuy Prof. Freeman called on Miss Oakley for the root meaning of fellow? pe en ces eee Om a mae 

Wuy “Little Duke” donated five dollars to the Salvation Army? War Miss Hoyt thinks so much of herself? 
Wny, according to Prof. Loomis, we see only the visible portion of the Way Chili apologized the same day that Johnston put on his uniform? 

spectrum? Way Reilly doesn’t shut his mouth? 

Wuy the girls danced with McDonough at the Junior Reception? Wuy Doyon doesn’t grow whiskers? 

Way the Sophs. didn’t haze Copeland? Way Miss Todd doesn’t ask questions? 

Way the Sigs haven't wings? Wuy Vilas was scared when he called on the BAncer Board? 

: Way Mors offered to buy six Baparrs if ——? Way that Freshman bought a pair of corsets at auction on State St.? 

Wax the class laughed when Tidyman said Utopia meant “Lover of Way Will Elisworth drove and let Miss Cleveland walk from Middleton? 
the bow”? 

Way Prof. Owen comes up to eight o’clocks with his shoe-strings untied? 
Way Bert Blake dyed his moustache red? 

i Way the class claps when Meisnest finishes an essay? 
Wary Prof. Kerr forgot his jokes on January 27? 

Wuy Hill tries to disguise himself? 
Way the Glee Club recruits its membership with third rate voices? 

Way Prof. Hoskins does not talk with Rubin?- 
Wuy Marshall Moss promenaded about the corridors of Main Hall with 

this notice upon his back: “ Girls, kiss me”? Way the Regents do not build sidewalks from University Avenue? 

‘Wuy Miss Mosher always keeps her cap on? Way Tim built so many fences? 

Way Haskell curls his hair? Way Witte wanted to roast his room-mate? 

Way Miss Mosher always carries her bag? Way we have to elocute so loud and long to pull an “ad.” for the BapGrB? 

Wry Hicks always tells the last story? Way the Bancer Board want to leave town now that this book is out?
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| But ere he reached e’en to the door, 
Fy leche 1 gee | Alarm had blanched his face, 

i Tree : ri For sounds he’d never heard before, 
| Y See iy | Proceeded from the place. 

: Ue) Hine 
| pi if it i The window and the door as well, 
| By Sah Were thrown open wide, 
ne dee Hi) i And. chuckles low, within, did tell 

f { a ei yi That some one was inside. 
] an [Peron ie Of his good store of nuts he thought 

|) aR iil Ltt With agonizing pang, 
I it WM And wished that he his gun had brought 

Ne a To frighten off the gang. 

ia ie Back to the house in haste he hied, 
A NUT TING TRIP. An ax he quickly got; 

2 Then with some students at his side, 

s Proceeded to the spot 
The'sun, that eve, had sunk to rest Where he had lately heard strange sounds. 

On bed of crimson bright, But ere he reached the place, ¢ 
And in his chamber in the West From out the door with two great bounds, 

i Had blown out the light; Something flashed past his face. 
And all the world seemed lulled to sleep, 

Or resting from its toil, ae ff ‘ 

Save where the student watch did keep, ZZ fe \ 
Burning the midnight oil. EZ 

2g il TTR 
In easy chair beside the fire, of ZZ tH | itt IN Y a 

P The good man sat and read, «ppl pia a ! aarti 
Until his eyes began to tire, + tna re i mn j 
Then turned his thoughts on bed. H | nt iy i ut vy, i ¢ 

He drew the blinds, turned low the light, | | He \ H ; i | Wy i wm Te 

Then went to lock the door, | i Wt i iA | il | ( i 

Bethought him, was the barn locked tight; ia | ELTA Al aaa { | | 
i SS j= fin) 1) Determined to explore. = SS JM ——= mV Bo {! il, 

He took his hat from off the stand, LSS AD ee SS oy aed 
And placed it on his head; SSS) a ee ee =e ie =" 

He grasped a lantern in his hand, SSeS 7 === AS. 
And toward the barn he sped. = SS Boe
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With lightning speed that something flew, | A form of great proportions reared 
In semblance like a man, Itself from clover bed. 

Leaving the air of sulphureous hue The boys with one accord loud cheered: 
Behind him as he ran. “ By George, its only Fred!” 

The pale and trembling students stood, They dragged him from his hiding place 
Looking on aghast, And held him to the light, 

While that which seemed not flesh nor blood, : | He was indeed a woeful case, 

Went like a whirl-wind past. A very sorry sight. 
| 
| ; cata : . 

At length, well armed with ax and fork, | They named their price, he did agree 
Within the barn they went, | In accents deep and low, : 5 

To see if aught therein did lurk, | They pinned his clothes with inward glee, 
On stealing nuts intent. | And then they let him go. 

A well-filled bag, upon the floor, | Some evenings later Tommy M. 

Abandoned there did lie; | Served up an oyster stew, 
Tt could not hold a dozen more, | And Freddy furnished all the “tin,” 

It made the good man sw—sigh. | As he'd agreed to do. 
| 
| 

A sudden rustling in the hay, | 3 SiON Seen ae a 2 

A breathing short and loud | 
Produced a minute’s swift dismay : 

In the exploring crowd. | 
i Up to the hay they quickly went, FACULTY FACTS. 

The cause of this to see; | — . 
A voice by fright and anguish rent ‘ ‘ 

Cried out, “ It’s me, it’s me!” As good as silver — Sterling. 
| : Gie find woh! — Woll. 

P aan bes venti te: Our boys— Parkin-son, Ol-son, 

cna en etn AER eC MALL pe Hehe Ane 2 
i eset J Gee oD pi | | Our menagerie — Kerr, Bull, Birge. 
He ota Rie LU ss 

i Ce [y Ort TSA GD f) | | Adamant — Flint. 

aah b Bf a ary | . Our boarding stable — Barnes. 
Aas Calera 4 Yf\|' 

ee Senco ee ate fi J a I Not limburger — Frankenburger. 
TERE SONGS PES da tay | NG 
Kae SS De gc | es 2\ WY Not a slave — Freeman. 

Dang SIN ee i eae ce Soe . 
aN ge es a Not Ladies’ Hall— Asaph Hall. 

é | Not jackstraw —Jastrow.
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: CONTR ACT. | WHO WAS IT? 

eaten | 
| 
| Who was it that on pleasure bent, 

Entered Into Between Certain Members of the Pickwick Club, Regarding With a fair maiden skating went, 

the Development of Beards. And said her “silence gave consent ?” 

| H. Dockery. 

| Who was it in his chair did lop, 

: And when the boys laughed, said to “ stop 

Go AU Whom These Presents Way Concerm: | Because I’ve eaten not a drop ?” 
| B. Hammond. 

Sfrow ye that we, the undersigned, members of the well-known | Who was it thro’ his Junior course, 

Pickwick club for reasons here unwise to mention: | First wrote on love, and then divorce, ; 

Do hereby agree, in consideration of one cracker and two syrups, and | ‘And treated both with startling force ? 

further in consideration of five members signing the same: | M. Tidyman. 

To refrain from shaving, cropping, or in any other manner known in | 

the art, preventing the free growth and the exercise of all privileges to | Who was it soiled his clothes so neat, 

all fuzz or hair which may gather upon our faces for the space of three | By sitting down on marble seat. 

(3) months ensuing the signing of this contract. | Which was all greased for candy sweet ? 

Further, be it known that in compliance with the above each and | W. Spooner. 

every one of us agrees to furnish to the above Pickwick Club, for each : 

and every failure to carry out the above agreement, an oyster supper Who was it put her foot so small . 

which shall include all the accessories thereto properly belonging. The ceiling through, and did appall 

We further agree that a committee of three shall be appointed who Her friends who heard the plaster fall? * 

shall have full power to see that the above agreement is carried out and A. Bassett. 

who shall have full power of examination and the calling of witnesses, i i : 2 

etc. This committee to be appointed by the President from members Who was it when the light did fail, 
not signing. Went ‘round the town with brush and pail, 

Entered into, this 20th day of December, 1891, between And with red paint aa seo 2 

[szau.] J. E. NECoxiins, [seaL.] E.L. HempoucH, ~ eras 

[spau.] E. L. Hicks, [seaL.] H. E. Rocers, Who was it daily on the Hill 

[seau.] 8. D. Berse, ([seau.] R. B. DuNLEvy, Did often meet against their will, 

[seau.] W. M. THomas, [snaL.] H. E. Pace. This book to write with such marked skill ? 
| 299) 3 , 

Nore.—Fuzz is here inserted to apply to the younger signers of this | tema ose ee cae Board 5 

agreement. | *The entire room had to be re-plastered.
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DAILY PROGRAMS. | WHAT FOOLS WE MORTALS BE! 

: (Sundays Excepted.) | 

C. E. HILBERT. A pert little maiden, named Lyle, 
6 A. M., Rise. | Wore her hair in short curls for a while. 

6:15 a. M., Buck. | Her dear “little head running over with curls” 

7A. M., Hat. | ‘Was admired by the boys, while ‘twas scorned by the girls. 3 
7:15 a. M., Buck. | 
8 A. u.—1 P. m., Recite. | One morning appeared this fair maid, : 
1p. M., Eat. : | With the back of her hair in a braid; 

2p. m.—6 p. m., Laboratory Work. | Then did the envious maidens declare 

6p. u., Hat. | That Edith K. L. wore a switch of false hair. 
115 a M., Missionary w . * | 6:15 P. M.—2 ao oo ea fallen; temperance | So now to get rid of fheieenaers: 

2.4. M., See that all in the house are in and snugly tucked up. | ane a onins ite ae = 
2:15 A. m., Retire. | Tied with a knot of bright ribbon behind. 

: CHAUNCEY WILLIAMS. | The girls to the maiden are now very kind. 

8 a. m., Erwachen. 

OA, M., Essen. een pges Weis Tea a ae 

9 A, M—12 m., Flunken oder schneiden. 

se ee A STORY WITH TWO ACTS. 
1p. m., Essen. | 
2p.m., Spielen, singen oder schlafen. Lot AI 

4p.m., Drillen. 

6 p. m., Essen. | ACT I. 
7p. M., Sprachen und singen. | In the year of our Lord, one thousand, eight hundred ninety-one, in 

10 Pp. u., Bucken, the month of October, on the twenty-fourth day, (note the date, for it 

12 m., Schlafen. | will go down to posterity through the annals of history as a red letter 
HERBERT R. HAMMOND. | day), Geo, Landgraf was given the very responsible (?) duty of “choosing 

9 a. m., Ariso et eato. | up” one of the senior rhetorical divisions. 

10 a. M., Stabo. | : 

1p. m., Eato. | aoe 

2p. M., Spielo ballum et banjum. | In the month of October, on the twenty-sixth day, in the year of our 
5 p. m., Smoko. | Lord, eighteen hundred ninety-one, the following appeared in his home 

6p. M., Suppo. : | paper, the Jefferson County Union: “Word has just been received from 

7 p. m., Sportio et drinko. | Geo, Landgraf, that he has been elected to represent the University of 
11. m., Studio. | Wisconsin in the oratorical contest between that University, and Yale, 

1a. m., Schlafio. | Harvard, Cornell and Ann Arbor. é
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Murder will out.—A Valentine to Evanston from U. W. :
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AMOROLOGY. Prof. J. H. Turner. Laboratory Assistants: Dr. Sumner, Miss May 
| Clawson. 

pa a ae eee | Elective to all Students who have taken Subcourse I. 

H HE course in Amorology is | SUBCOURSE III. 

: i one which has but recently | : 
i been formally offered to the | Ten hours laboratory work per week at, the Hall during the year. 

I 4 E| students of this institution. During Spring term five hours exercise per week in Lovers’ Lane. 
4 7 eee 2 fi A great deal of unclassified During Winter term at least one excursion to Middleton each week. 

Y es } de i and voluntary work had been ‘ Elective to Advanced Students in all courses and recommended especially 

= . nko \ } done in this line by students, Sor the Senior year. 
Ws 4 & 5 and it was therefore deemed 

WN : Ped best, owing to the ever in- : 
Te My % \ ; creasing popularity of this Degrees Conterrved, ' 

f KS We N dee science, to open to the stu- DAU |, diegpess- versity « PipheetAl i i oe” dents of the University some DOCTOR OF AMOROLOGY. 
CP eae patie) \\ eo definite course of study in 

i i I eos this direction. (On examination and presentation of Thesis.) 
-& hS e The University has fol- : 
Se yt lowed the plan of division of Carl H. Potter, Euclid Worden, Eldon Cassoday, 

the subject as given by one of the classic authors of Beloit College:— Sara A. Potter, Edith H. Locke, Sophie Clawson. 
* Amorologa est omnis divisa in partes tres, unam quorum amorem 

fidelem appellamus, aliam amorem mutabilem, tertiam quae in lingua WASTER OF SERORTONG! 

Gallica la flirtation appellature.” 

The work in this department has been put under the charge of Prof. Cora Allen, Mary Oakley, Harry Sheldon, 

James H. Turner. George Elliot, George T. Kelly, Ada Walker. 

SUBCOURSE I. 

Introductory Work — Y. M. C. A. Reception, Class Parties. . BACHELOR OF COQUETRY. 

Five exercises a week during the year in the Rotunda. Chauncey Williams, Robert Rienow, Frank Bartlett, 

Prof. J. H. Turner. Assistants: M. C. Moss, Miss Kathryn Mathewson. Esther Butt, Bird Morrison, Benjamin Thomas. 

Required of Freshmen in all Courses. 

SUBCOURSE II. RESIDENT GRADUATES. 

During Fall and Spring terms five exercises a week on Lake Mendota. Jobn Parkinson, Loyal Durand, James Kerr, 

During Winter term six hours laboratory work per week at Ladies’ Mabel Bushnell, Fannie Bunn, Edward Main, 

Hall. Harry Moseley.’ 

°
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THE ROTUNDA. | And I think how many thousands 
Will stand in that old hallway, 

eee eee And see the very same sights 

° I stand in the hall at midday, That we now see in our day. 
As the bells ring out the hour, ou Porsven nnd foreré 

And the students come from the class room, | TA econ ee aie 

From out the professor’s power. | Of ee patron divas. 8, 

I see in that crowd of students, | And Seniors subdued and slow. 

Who people the hall below, | 
Many familiar figures And forever and forever, 

Passing to and fro. Within U. W.’s walls, 

| Will be seen devoted couples 
Among the many who stand there, Lingering round the halls. 

I see K. Mathewson’s face, | 

Leaning over the railing | 

In her accustomed place. | 

And ever by her side there, 

The clinging Moss is seen; 
There, too, is Louis Sumner, RING, RING, RING. 

Ada and Lucy between. 
Ring, ring, ring, 

ee ee Devons ; With thy chiming tone, O Bell! 

en oer “T would that thy ringing could bring here 
Claude Rosecrantz and M. Oakley, le Vee oh sl 5 i 

5 ae : The one that I like so well. : 
All rise my vision before. | 

How often, O, how often, O, sad for the maid who hastens . 

When I’ve had moments to spare, To respond to thy shrill piercing Tone! 

Have I stood in that self-same hallway O, sad for all who hear it, 
: ‘And seen them lingering there ! They laugh till it makes them groan! 

How often, O, how often, And the ringing Tone goes on; 
Have I wished that the surging throng Down the corridor, follows the maid; 

Would draw them into its current, Until by the touch of a warning hand 
And sweep them resistless along. And the sound of a voice he is stayed. 

For they make me very weary, Ring, ring, ring, 

T am tired of seeing them there, At the door of the Hall, O Men! 

And the burden they lay upon me But alas! the Tone of one autumn day 

Seems greater than I can bear. Will never be heard again. 

-
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SAMPLE OF LAW SCHOOL MOOT COURT CASES. Q. “Now, Mr. Dockery, how much money did you say Mr. Hughes 
gave to Mr, Hogan?” : 

A. “Just one hundred dollars, sir! I counted it.” 

Objected to on the grounds that Mr. Hogan never had one hundred 

: dollars. Objection withdrawn later. 
y 3 SS || HAT the Madison law school has been the nursery Q. “That's your impression?” 
Sf of many of the brightest minds of the present age | A. “Yes, sir.” 

=/ Cae j is a notorious fact. From it have gone forth Pres- Q. “Well, we don’t want impressions, sir. This court has nothing to 
[ee il idents (class presidents), Senators, Statesmen and do with impressions. Hereafter I wish you to state facts—f-a-c-t-s, sir, 

E x H Politicians. Most of these men have been or are facts! And now, sir, will you swear that it was not one hundred and 
ai, 4 a 7 expert cross-examining attorneys. Cross-exami_ fifteen dollars?” 

72 -— ty ig nation may be said to be the faculty a man has of A. (Meekly.) “Yes, sir.” 

2g Oe making another person say something positive Q. “I now desire to ask you, Mr. Dockery, if, on your solemn oath, 
eS i Se. concerning something about which he knows noth- you are willing to perjure yourself by solemnly swearing that there was 
Ae ing. It is a smart man that can literally coin more than ninety dollars? ” 

what he desires,—but there are such and Mr. | A. “Yes! sir, l—” 
Mitchell of °93 is one of them. | Q. “O! You are perfectly willing to perjure yourself! Just as I sup- 

A stenographer, attending the Moot Court recently, submitted the fol- posed. Such testimony is infamous. How much less than one hundred 
lowing report to the Bapcrer: The case in hand was one concerning the and twenty-five dollars was there?” 
theft of a certain amount of money. Mr. Dockery was called as a witness. | A. “Just twenty-five dollars, sir.” 

Mr. Mitchell —“ What is your name and occupation and where do you Q. “How do you know there was just twenty-five dollars less, sir? 
reside?” Did you count that twenty-five dollars?” 
Answer—“ My name is Dockery, just plain Francis William Dockery. A. “No, sir, I—” 

fam by occupation a farmer. I resideat Brown Deer, Wis.” Q. “That will do, sir. You did not count it. All guess work. Now 
Q. “Were you ever in debt?” didn’t you swear a minute ago that you counted that money?” 

Objected to by defendant’s attorney as being irrelevant, immaterial, A. “Yes, sir, I did, but —” 
unconstitutional and incongruous. Most of the forenoon was spent in Q. “But nothing, stop! The court will note this discrepancy. This 

arguing the question before the court, when it was allowed to go in, is outrageous, horrible, infamous. (Pointing at the witness with a ges- 
whereupon the counsel for the defense asked to have the exception noted. ture of scorn.) Yes, Judge, you see at the end of my arm the most cor- 

Q. “Were you ever in debt?” rupt and contemptible man that the world has ever produced—” The 
AL “No,” accused (interrupting.)}— “I agree with him, judge, but the honorable 
Q. “What! Never?” gentleman has forgotten to say at which end.” 
A. “Well—seldom.” i i At this Mitchell gave a wild whoop of pain and agony and rushed from 
Q. “How much do you owe at present?” the court room, every fiber in-his body trembling with the wildest 
A. “My board bill, room rent, and thirty-nine cents for ten week’s emotion, 

laundry.”
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TWO SCENES. | Abbott. Good Parson, I am prone to think as thou. 
: | For now I do recall 

How once a stormy Gale went 

Wildly sweeping down the Hall, 
Pe And did o’erwhelm the Tone of all the callers, 

SCENE I. With the dauntless declaration: 

“Time is up.” 
(Attic, abundance of trunks about. The Pope, Abbott, Parsons and Chor Mata 

minor church dignitaries.) Loris of Mandens; M 
‘Thou modest, unassuming lad, 

- : Thee to admire is quite the fad; 
Parson. I, being Adam, do first arise unto my feet Rill vercuasderaantertion (vere sac 

And tell ye the cause for which we are assembled. = 
ae i That heart of thine. 

We saintly ones find many reasons for complaint 
The power to spare, ah! would we had, In our more worldly brethren. Huasking divin 

Haskell did give the church a quarter for a nickel. eer geen 
deed was better far than his intention; Pope. Let us adjourn and Man improve. 

grieved me much to gaze on his displeasure Guhiiie Gveo. bene 

When he perceived his purse was so diminished. tales eee 

Abbott. But hold, good Parson, | 
Some slight good lurks yet in man; SCENE II. 

Ben Thomas, so the story goes, fondle facrianeds th 

In warm discussion on the Sunday Law, declared: (Room with one entrance, variously Ge eae ea ee 
‘That man is better far than horse.” entrance, servant to the rear, lighting gas.) 

| Servant (Taking card.) Yes, sir. (Exit.) 
Chorus of Classicals. | 2 Dosa j 3 

Olympian Zeus just come from Bonn, | {ESS en a ee aces = aa t is th iestion? 
To thee we lift our voice in song. | ae fieae ae wa i © + ie me ni pee 
Be thou propitious to our throng— | How often and how patiently I’ve waited here ; 

; ; i : While other callers come and go. (Looks at his watch.) To Freshmen philanthropos, Wine douBul Kaw thou dest 
To Sophomores agathos; | Oh, rankling doubt ! how thou dost gnaw 

Rule over us long | Upon my sweetest hopes. 

: | Whether it be nobler now for me 

Parson. My pious ears were shocked, | To waste my precious time ; 
To hear a Freshman girl one Friday night | In almost hopeless nan 

On a conch shell blow a disturbing blast. | Or to depart and * buck my Psych 
ix: Moreover, on the night of Hallowe’en | For Monday morning. (Looks at watch.) ; 

The lights in Ladies’ Hall, in some mysterious way, | Forty minutes now has passed. (Hurried footsteps heard.) 

Were made to faint and flicker. (Aside.) She comes !
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Miss Y. O, Mr. X, I fear I’ve kept you waiting long. | SONG OF E. HO-P-R. 

Mr. X. O, no, *twas but a moment. | 

Miss Y. I would have been here sooner | aegis 

Had not this week’s Agis chanced @ 
To Ri meaner a Bae Sweeter than the heavenly music of the soft angelic choir; 

And held my soul enthralled. | Sweeter than the sunrise music of dread Memnon on the lyre; 

Bright minds that do conceive Sweeter than the negro’s singing in the bright and sunny south, 

Such mighty projects, | Is the music, endless music, of my ever-sounding mouth ! 

: | ve its gidd le! 
Mr. X. Forsooth, ’tis said they’re bright. | ae a re a ie a , 

Miss Y. The Personals—— (Interrupted by chorus of ‘young ladies.) | How I love to wind my mouth up! i 

Quem laudant puellae in caelum ? | = How I love to hear it go ! 

Dr. Tolmanns, Dr. Tolmanns. 
uem dicunt Freshmen virum optimum ? 

cae pronunciant Sophomores Eeeeae ean Sweeter than the song of thrushes in some dark and dreary nook; 

Dr. Tolmanns, Dr. Tolmanns. Sweeter than the merry laughter of a sparkling, babbling brook; 

Miss Y. But ’tis true that in the cider season, | Same 0a ae bier ies ea oacee on ee 

A Freshman girl who dwells within the Hall phe ees ee ee : sl cilay gareio' : 

=) widizust the srowicr | How TI love its fluent flow ! 
Mr. X. But Mr. G. K. A., when he one day | How I love to wind my mouth up ! 

Did fear a quiz upon the brain | How I love to hear it go! 

Declared it was his weakest point. 

Miss Y. Do tell me, is it true - 

That the terrible blaze at the Phi Delt House 

‘Was caused by flaming locks ? 

Mr. X. Quite true. And Willett Spooner, 
Well versed in classic lore, ss, § 

In his quiet, unassuming way did ask : = SS oie a Xe 

“Professor, are Greek horses what they used to be ?” i ae | en! 5) 2 iH I) tit 
“No, my lad, they are now mostly ponies.” UL, LE i da yi | | | 5 

E 8" fll! = |i 
Chorus of Sophomores.— : ee = a 

Long live the Health Dispenser mp a 
To wave her fairy wand, : ry A A Sal yal ae 

And scatter seeds of wisdom “SoS —<\j ee 
*Mongst the children of the land! Wie! (ey ie) iO I, 

Mr. X. The clock strikes ten — adieu. 

Miss Y. Adieu. And these are not all.
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COMMANDMENTS OF THE BADGER BOARD. | FAMILIAR QUOTATIONS. 

eee 
Hear, ye children, the instruction of the BApGErR Board, and attend to : 

its law; give heed unto these, our words, for in so doing shall ye find 

favor among the sons of men, “There is too much social dissipation in the University.”—Chamberlin. 
Let each pay strict attention as his name appeareth on these our | : 

tablets: | “Let us get down to fundamental principles.”—Parkinson, Sr. 

S—— B—tbe: Peer not into the reception room windows of Ladies’ | “T will ask you to answer to your names, please.”—Loomis. 
Hall before entering the door, for in so doing shalt thou be detected, and “I can see how that might be.”—Frankenburger. 
misfortune shall descend upon thee. i | e 

| “You have not learned the art of reading. That may do.”—Stearns. 
Ge—t——e C—ir-—s: Blow not the gas out which is within thy room, . : neues 

lest evil come upon thee and thy fellow creatures. “ Now, you and I will always think,”—Freeman. 

G. K——y: Wait not at the side entrance of Fuller’s Opera House, PANTNSRSTELL RUSS UTS 2 SOs MIC 

-vhen it raineth; for verily if thou dost, thy raiment as well as thy ardor “ N’est-ce pas? "—Gay. 
shall be dampened. : & 5 . 

“T will frequently go outside the text.”—Parkinson, Jr. 

J—a R—-ch—son: Walk not adown the front stairs in manly array, Peele me 5 Saas 
lest thou stir up envy in the hearts of thy brethren who behold thee. This is very interesting. ”—Turner. 4 

oT) int of fact.”"—Birge. 
L. T. Hi: Sit not upon the fly-paper, as it lieth in the chair, for Deas ae Be: 

verily if thou so doest, thou shalt not rise alone. “ Follow strictly the order of the Latin.”—Hendrickson. 

D—a B—g: Go not out of the side door of Ladies’ Hall in the “Tet me call your attention to a little matter of usage.”’—Owen. g 
dark evening, for of late have strange forms been detected thereabout. 4 S 

“ A-n-d ———” — Haskins. 

B. Bl— k—: Guard well thy phial, hereafter, lest evil men again ‘ i Hoe : bis s he Aci s .— Kerr. 
make it re(a)d(y) for thee, and thereby occasion thee much grief. as I stood on the Acropolis, ete.”—Keri 

; “Tf yez young ladies want this room to warrm, yez will ‘ave to kape 
W. Sil—tho—: Go not out the night after election, for then are the dore shut.” —“ Pat.” 

strong spirits abroad in the land, who may keep thee from thy “ashe 
o’clock.” 

Je—s—ie S—h—d: Tie on thy wig securely, that it may not depart 

from thee. 3 

B— Th—m-—s: Look not ever upon the maidens, assembled in the 

class room, but cast thy eyes aside for one brief moment.
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ND it came to pass that when he, of the gold striped raiment, like 

An Old Record. Axe a king, had spoken unto the tribe of Freshmen, that they, 
both male and female, came together and would choose unto themselves 

leaders. 
And now there was one man of great stature and strength, who was 

called by all, even by the father that begat him, Kull, and the tribe of 
Juniors and the tribe of Sophomores would make him the captain of the 

=), (is host. 
Bae A A at GE 3) = i i 
Wp SE Even now it came to pass that Thomas, one mighty in the land, a man 

Vi S - } es who had riches and honor in abundance, came and his face was like unto 

WD ry fees a thunder cloud. And the tribe of the Freshmen did beat with their 
rt ih oe meet = Vat. hands for joy. Then did the tribes of the Juniors and of the Sopho- 

So ere } | € 7 mores also beat with their hands until they made a noise even as of bat- 
ra EE eos ee a | he el \ os eee tle. And then did the tribes of the Juniors and of the Sophomores de- 

SE TO ASS | ee es part from the land, save for a few who did remain behind and write 
A ey eT <f 2 ——— upon tablets with sharp pointed instruments. 

A ah ad a ey TU. aie And the tribe of Freshmen did talk much among themselves and men 

ff emer ae ie By who thought themselves wondrous wise did speak with their mouths 

KS 5 2 Jip Ray <i pee 28 and four men were placed before the tribe for a captain and one was 

SSeS = =e if i Lee chosen out from among them for a captain of the host. And the tribe 

hy WY i), Ta WY .“Y wT eC ee ee, beat with their hands and made a great uproar. And now the one they 

ZZ Ny SN Se see had chosen was called Buckley, and he was exceeding tall, with hair like 
iN We Wo « Ya) ret ee pe unto the hue of a sun-flower, and it made a halo round about his head 

- yee\| } Wey Vi eas iC Bp e J) 4 oe and such was the awe among the multitude that none but one called 
SBE My | RR RS eS PAE i Fe Kennedy dared speak. 

Ree "LAS We Nye a5 Cea And now it came to pass that men did stand up and did speak with 

Bas se EA eae their mouths the names of those who should write the records of the 

ne tribe upon tablets of brass. And four names were spoken. And many 
men of the tribe stood upon their feet and did cast their eyes back upon 

following record was found inscribed upon some corroded brass plates the maidens, and one face did light up like unto the rising sun, Witha 
which were unearthed by the workmen who were excavating for the voice of great joy, that he did not know the name of one of the maidens, 

foundation of the new Law School building. They have been written this one did speak with his mouth, saying that a maiden named Baker 
out after much labor by a committee of the Bapcrer Board. They are should write upon tablets of brass the records of the tribe. And straight- i 
presented, not because we know any of the persons mentioned, that is way all did beat their hands together and strike their feet upon the 

hardly possible, but because they show how extremely crude and bois- ground with a noise of thunder. 

terous was the manner of the Freshmen in the early history of our insti- And it came to pass that one who would hear the sound of his own 

tution. As an historical work showing the customs of those times we voice, did stand upon his feet and did utter words against the men of 
believe the record to be of great value.—{Eprrors. the tribe of Juniors and of the tribe of Sophomores, who did write with
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sharp-pointed instruments, and his name was Mason. And many, yea | the tribe should have a sound which they could ery together each with 

even Rubin, did utter words of no meaning, and the leader of the host, | another. 
the wise man of the tribe, did say that the writers with sharp pointed | And now one called Fairchild did stand upon his feet, but his tongue 

instruments should stay, and his word was law. | would make no words, and he did sit upon the ground again. Then did 
Then did the maiden, who did inscribe the records upon the tablets of | Gier, one of the tribe of Sophomores, open his mouth to speak but the 

brass, decend and join the multitude. And the whole tribe did beat | captain smote him with words so that he spoke not. And the tribe did 

their hands together and strike their feet upon the ground and did make make a great noise as of battle and ascore did go to their tents. And 

a great noise with their mouths, because of it. i others would go to their tents to come again on the next day as the sun 

And now one Kennedy, a man of small stature but of large tongue, did | is in the west, and straightway the men did rise upon their feet and cry 

say that a certain number of the tribe should inscribe upon brass a law | out that, upon the morrow as the sun is in the west, they must attend 
for the tribe. And straightway many did open their mouths and did upon him of the gold striped raiment, like unto a king. And one man, 

ery aloud as of the noise of cattle seeking water. Then did the captain ealled Russell, did cry with his voice above all the rest that they should 

ery aloud and all did cease for wonder at the exceeding greatness of his not meet on the morrow, because of him of the gold striped raiment. 

voice, and he did ask one his name, but he would not utter it for fear of And it came to pass that they would not meet together on the morrow. 
hearing his own voice, and his name was McDonald. When the captain | And behold a man named Kiimmel, a great warrior of the tribe, stood 
saw that none of all the tribe would utter their names, he did point with | upon his feet and such words as were never heard before proceeded out 

his hand. And those he pointed at were to write the law. And it came | of his mouth and he did say that the tribe should make a joyous noise 

to pass that he did point first at the great law giver of the tribe who was , together when they meet hostile tribes upon the battle field that lies 

called Kennedy. And then he did choose a man named Ryan, one of the | over against the sea. The whole tribe rejoiced exceeding much and made 
best of the whole tribe, and then a maiden of exceeding much modesty, | a joyous noise, even the maidens did strike their hands together. 

who was called Vernon. An it came to pass that when he did point at | And now a man called Harris, because of the much hair upon his head, 

the maidens, all did look whither he pointed, yea all the tribe did look stood up and looked upon the tribe. His eye, like that of an eagle, be- 

upon the maidens, and some of them did like to be looked upon by the | held a cloth of white threads in the tree’s shadow, dark because of night. 

tribe, and the captain of the host chose two that did like to be looked And now it came to pass, that he of the much hair, saw a figure as of a 
upon and their names were Shepherd and Allen, Andaman of the | man listening underneath the cloth and he would have him taken from - 
tribe called Marshall did look upon the one called Allen exceeding much the place as a member of a hostile tribe. And aman called Brown did 

thereafter. open his mouth and spoke, that the tribe might see his great wisdom, 

And now one who did like to look upon himself because of his exceed- | and he did speak against the man under the tree’s shadow. Now great 

ing much beauty, stood upon his feet to speak, that others might see his | was the noise, when the tribe did find only a maiden cut from the rock 

great beauty, and said that the tribe should choose its leaders even before | under the cloth of white threads. And the faces of the whole tribe did 
it had the law, and his name was Suhr. | grow exceeding red, because of it. 
And now it did come to pass, that as one did begin to speak, the tribe And now one of much flesh, like unto a barrel, who was called Chap- 

made a great noise with their mouths, even as of the wind, and the man’s pell, opened his mouth and spoke many words and he said the tribe 

name was Tone, and he did close his mouth and spoke not. And the should have a sign so that they might not be called by the name of the 
eaptain spoke words of great wisdom, and he did say that he was a good tribe of Seniors. And he did say that the maidens should choose the sign 

captain and that the tribe should choose no other captain from among | and straightway all the tribe made a noise asof thunder. And the captain 

themselves. | of the host chose five of the maidens who should get a sign for the tribe. 

Now a man of exceeding much confidence in himself, the great ‘And some of the maidens were exceeding fair, and others would make 

runner of the tribe, stood up and his name was Copeland, and he said themselves of great beauty, yea one of them would even wear the hair of 

’
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another upon her head that she mignt be called beautiful, and her name 
was Lyle. And now it was night and the tribe went to their tents, yea : : 

even Kennedy went to his tent because none would listen when he 

opened his mouth. 
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“A Critical History of the Universe.” By Frederick W. Meisnest. 50 ei) Les 
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“Recollections of Travel in Europe.” By Chas. H. Doyon. 56 yol- gi 2 p—\ 

umes, 12mo, $2.50 per volume. | -s 

.“How to Woo and Win.” A book of over 1,000 pages, that should be in 
the hands of every one contemplating matrimony. By Louis Sumner. ; 

$4.00. : 

“How to Dress Well; or the Art of Appearing Swell. By One Who 
Knows.” By Geo. Kelly. $2.50. | 

“A Poker Manual.” By a fraternity. Free to all interested e 
parties. f MH, 

L ig 5 . 
“The Secret of Growing Whiskers; A Short, Concise, but Full Ac- — =~ = -— = 

count of HowI Did It.” By L. T. Hill. 16mo. 17 cents. ior Bea nou 

“Private Messenger Service in the University ; or Means of Securing ae OV a oO Wf Seafarer a 

Interviews at Once.” Half calf ; other half not ready. Price by “male,” fe . 
25 cents. By Mary Oakley.
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AN ELEGY. 

WRITTEN ON THE TOMB OF ’92’s BADGER. ° 

Alas! poor ’92, your days are o’er, 

How soon has faded all your fame! 

You were too full of antiquated lore, 

Your jokes were all too pointless and too tame. 
Your poetry all touch of finish lacked, 

3 Deficient were your roasts in point of wit. 
In vain the brains that brought you forth were racked, 

We grieve to say you never made a “ hit.” 

In roasting Ives you filled up too much space, 
Your drama was too deep for common minds, 

Your chronicle was sadly out of place, 

It was, in fact, a mass of senseless “ grinds.” 

And yet to you some little love we bore, 

- Protecting, pitying, for we knew 

You represented all the brain, and more 

Than all the wit of Class of ’92. 
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R Iversi rsanizations ecent University Orsanizat 
POKER CLUB. MOTTO. 

The motto of the society shall be: “ Damnum absque injurae.” 

; MEMBERSHIP. 

a ea Only students of irreproachable character, not identified with any like 

° ea association, may become members of this Society upon the payment of 

g \ x his 0) the initiation fee, twenty cents. 

“J sh i” Sy yy MONG the recent social organiza- BY-LAWS. 

“ah Ar 9 BENG 9) HA tions of the University, it would be The regular meetings will be irregularly held at the request of two 
’ Bl: ao” 4f/ “\ an unpardonable oversight to neglect or more members, in good standing. 

Sn eg / jax << _ \;\ to mention the Gilman Street Poker The pass-word shall be three inaudible kicks on the side door. 
SY Pr a a wn Club. As the members enter the room, they will be searched by the bouncer, 

LS a = «= Y)),_—s This is incorporated under the laws who will appropriate all deadly weapons, including malt and spirituous 
Se eS of our state for the purpose of ad- liquors, which will be handed to the President, and after examination, if 
SSS yancing the morality of the poker not found to be a cordial invitation to the plague, he will throw it into 

table. The meetings are not held regularly, but depends largely upon the canal—the alimentary canal —in the presence of three witnesses. 

the U. . mail, and the cashability of checks. The first meeting of the The banker will not be allowed to play in any game. 

new year was held on Friday evening, January 8, and the following of- Tf any of the players part with their chips as reluctantly as a bull-pup 
ficers elected: disengages his teeth from a tramp’s leg, he shall be promptly kicked 

President,— Pat Grimmer. down stairs followed by his chattels personal. 

Treasurer, — G. T. Kelly. | Anyone caught cheating, will take the air line out of the nearest win- 

Bouncer, — F. W. Dockery. | dow, propelled by a copper-toed boot. 

After the meeting had been called to order, President Grimmer, in a The banker will cash no checks, nor will anyone be permitted to draw 

rather lengthy address in well-chosen language, outlined the virtues of cards until he shall have deposited the required number of chips on the 

the Club, commenting on its work in the past, and dwelling particularly table. 

on the order of the Society, there having been but eighteen fights last When a player is without further resources, he will quietly pour him- 

term. The President then read the by-laws and constitution as amended, self into his overcoat and leave the room, refraining from making any. 

part of which are as follows: sarcastic remarks about something rotten in Denmark, as he passes out. 
PREAMBLE. | A committee of three will be elected to appraise the soakable value of 

Knowing the value of united action, appreciating the impor- | wearing apparel, watches, etc. Money will not be loaned on jewelry pur- 

tance of literary accomplishments, we hereby unite ourselves in an | ported by the wearer to be diamonds. 

Association for the promotion of the national game of Poker and pledge | Personal controversies shall be settled in the back yard with bare 

ourselves to be governed by the following constitution and by-laws. | fists at one hundred paces.
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If any of the articles in the constitution conflict with those of the | 

Chinese Emigration Act, the latter must take a backseat, and be declared THE MARRIAGE BUREAU OF U. W. 
unconstitutional. 

No one shall look at the bottom card on the deck. This is imperative 
and must be obeyed. ee 

All members are to be regarded as dishonest until the contrary is | 

proven, and all hands shall be kept above the table as a guarantee of : 
good faith. fi 

If any of the members become irreconcilably estranged, the matter 4 fi 
will be referred to the committee on fire, smoke, and water, for adjudi- 4 

cation, with full power to act. tg ye 
No one who is unable to walk a chalk line without rupturing a few | sao, a Ze i 

blood vessels will be permitted to sit in any game, as his failure will be | ea E = 
considered prima facia evidence of his recent worship at the shrine of | ie Aaa 

Bacchus. | k_—— Sa = : 
% The banker shall be appointed by the President at each session, and Pe ae NS 

if the amount of money in his possession exceeds $1.00, he shall be tied : ae Fe pee eS eS 
to the wood-box until the consummation of his labors. | . re 

The Club endorses Brown’s Bronchial Troches as an infallible remedy | 
for colds, chronic laziness and a buzzing noise in the head. | 

Delegates to the National Poker Tournament will be elected annually | eae eee 
by ballot, the candidate receiving the least number of votes being de- | , 

clared elected by acclamation. HISTORY. 
Mutilated coin will be taken at its face value. 

The money in the treasury on the first of every January, will be sent 
to the heathen in Oshkosh and vicinity. O. the recently established college organizations, none has so soon 

No married man shall be admitted without the consent of his wife, acquired force and power as the Marriage Bureau of the U. W. 
and then he will be closely watched. | Organized but a few months ago, it has already attained a distinction as 

At 11:55 p. m. promptly the members present will go into a committee | marked as it is unique. 
of the hole in Pete’s back wall. : This organization is especially popular with the Seniors, who are so 

. soon to leave their home and begin life for themselves. They realize 

——- | that they must get some one to take the place of those at home, some 
one to sew on buttons and mend torn clothing, and seeing no other op- 

LIST OF MEMBERS. portunity, they seize this one eagerly. They realize that it will be hard to 
meet board bills now that they have to earn the means of obtaining their 

F. H. Allen, Fred Felker, Morse Ives, own living and many of them consider it cheaper to get a housekeeper 

W. D. Brown, H. R. Hammond, Chas. M. Kennedy, in this way than any other. Many of the lower classmen, also, realizing 

F. T. McDonough, H. F. Hamilton, E. W. Sawyer, | this fact have deemed it best to begin negotiations early and have en 
Geo. T. Elliot, E. M. Hooper, F. G. Tanck. tered actively into the work of the Bureau.
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Numbering less than twenty members at its organization, it has since : 
issued a correspondence estimated at several thousand letters. The We hs pud ; heed pebermndy iiss 

pockets of Business Manager Mors are overflowing with commission fees. 

Corresponding Secretary Doherty is growing frail and fragile in the L fretowe, a4 difind” Cad fre ~ 
press of his multifarious duties. The office of the Business Manager is ye , ° 

constantly besieged by applicants for membership, and Assistant Kins- Diol The es 

man has had, at the very lowest estimate, four dozen cabinet photographs embeds y he Pie I Foti. 
distributed throughout the country. pa S : Ab B . 

Mystery, profound and awful, veils the origin of this organization. us lonvvot Ty re 1A Courter 
Many surmises have been hazarded as to the cause of its founding, but ie 2 

probably the most accurate of these is the one accusing the founders of yo = al he / 
the fear of a blighting effect on their prospects, from the free and unre- a e j g 

stricted choice allowed to the gentler sex in their vicinity during Leap- oo owed ; Tl MS 

year. : ® 
Whatever the causes that brought forth the Bureau, the motives are we Al Pdi Be, Showers jet sh 

truly noble and awe-inspiring, and all honor is due to the hardy adven- 5 Oe 4 Jy a ro i 
turers who seem so willing to sacrifice themselves on the altar of Hymen; WE F + * : fo 

for we must consider it a sacrifice, since, judging by the late returns in Lie pare ON” ( ) ae 

correspondence and photographs, the would-be fellow victims in the /& i 
possible sacrifice are all maiden ladies of uncertain age. p 

It is held that if the society continue growing in membership as rap- CG Oo Jie Vawlblbrd 

idly as present indications justify us in hoping, and if the returns con- : ‘ 

tinue to agree in character with those of the present, by the year 1900 cy fe au) Shenae Je a, 
there will be found not one unmarried female over the age of thirty-five J, i 

throughout the length and breadth of this glorious land of freedom. VF : i 7K, 

Many of the more timorous members of the Bureau were at first ex- Hel. fix ui 

tremely nervous, owing to delay of returns, but now every mail brings to G 
the anxious swain a missive, freighted with sweet-scented flowers of sen- iS 

timent, culled from the Complete Letter Writer, and charming away & aes 
that stern sentinel of the heart—cold reason. They come from every 3 / $ 

part of the United States, from the pine woods of Maine, to the Blue O 

Grass region of Kentucky. | ‘ ee. Barmy pd. 
The office of Assistant Business Manager K. is provided with two great g 

literary master-pieces, The Climax and The Hand and Heart, which fur- Re 
nish instruction and entertainment to the members in their leisure ~ 
moments. | 3 

The following is a certified copy of the original instrument of organ- 
ization with the list of charter members: | J) ap '
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‘, fi; 

44 Ai R ip é 

unde’ KR 
y (Wt News py aS Sif NG) 
Wye NUDGE CLUB. 

Ne Re 
( bap s 

Aliens 
pp MOTTO: “Oh, Fudge!” 

ar Meetings held at the Gamma Fudge House, Saturdays. 

Cuter Cook anp BorrLe WASHER, - - ROBERT RIENOW. 

Principat SPOONER - - - - ANNA STRONG. SOCIETY FOR CULTIVATION OF SELF-ESTEEM. 2 2 
- MARSHALL AND ASSISTANT SPOONER, - - LUCIUS CHASE. 

PRESIDENT,- - - - - W. W. YOUNG. Heap Taster, - - - - - ETTA SMITH. 

SECRETARY, - - - - - JOHN SIDNEY HOTTON. Honorary MEMBER AND CHAPERON, - - BERTHA KELLETT. 

feerara { FRED. D. SILBER. 
Cee RCS Ge) GURTRUDE LIGHT. pees Seen eae 

CHARTER MEMBERS. CANDY ABSTRACTOR’S ASSOCIATION. 

Ean he Deas OPEN MOTTO: “Sweets to the Sweet.” a 
Cora Allen, Leverett Case Wheeler, ine + =| A 
George Landgraf, Henry Fox, GENERAL MANAGER, - - =) BVH RUE 

Robert Hackney, James Francis Augustine Pyre, ABDUCTORS, - - - - } a i Gee 
Howard Cady, Wilhelmina R. Jastrow, sere . gon eneaemes 

: . ‘ DisposER-IN-CHIEF, - - - L.D. SUMNER. 
Jeremiah John Cunningham, Charles Britton Rogers, Je nee : = 

= Lae Assistant DISPOSER, - - - E. B. HAND. 
Marcus Ford, Chauncey Williams, Dish Retcenne. = : 3 - H.R. MESSER. 

Lucius Hill, Ernest Buckley, Stee eee ‘ 
Carl Kimmel, George Hinrich Kroencke, Jr., Si BMMGISEIS TT a ee 
Edward Owen Rice, Rene Hilbert, : 
Wilbur Ball, Byron Paine, PEDESTRIAN CLUB. 

N. B. The Bavcer regrets that it is not able to give a full list of STALKER-IN-CHIEF, - - - - HARRIET SMITH. 

members. The society has acquired so large a membership, that it GUIDE, - - - - - ETTA M. SMITH. 
would take a volume to publish their full roll. Mup Scrarer, - - - - ANNA STRONG.
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‘ : | MUSEUM OF AB-NORMAL FREAKS. 

ME Sy | (Exhibited now for the first time under the management of their friend and protector, 
Kir | Dr. Stearns.) ® 

ees | Orin Grant Libby, - - - The New Richmond Mystery. 
DES John Bille, - = : : A Madison Policeman. res | 

< z AN | Frederick Elmer Bolton, - - The Heathen Chinee. 
ie SY Z MO Joseph Rollin Slonaker, - - The (In)famous Essayist. 
wo - : SNES, i i iV e Rosalia Amelia Hatherell, — - - The Janesville Belle. 

JA. ANS ut A Frederick William Meisnest, — - The Conversational Gatling Gun, 
ME i AS — J Mi Mita U | Minnie Della Yorker, - - - The Question Box. 

jj] oy | Agnes Clarissa Ralph, — - - The Chatter-box. 

ly 
by | : 
S 

kis TE > WOOD BORROWER’S ASSOCIATION. Fina SS ; | 
oe | Bustness MaNnaGeEr, - - - C.B. CHAPMAN. 

| Locaror or Woop PIxEs, 2 - BERTHA KELLETT. 
LIGHT-HORSE SQUADRON. | Svppiier or Corp Woon, - - - FLORA BARNES. 

KINDLING BEARER, - - - HARRIET SMITH. Caprary, = = - - HENRY VILAS. : : 7 
First LIEUTENANT, - - - A. L. SAWYER. 2 Seteemaes - ide a eae De es AM. 
Srconp LinuTenaNt, - - - A.C. WILKINSON. i - 
SERGEANT, - - - - FRED. KULL. | 
BuGLER, - - - - - J. L. THATCHER. | Seer | 

| 
ae aS SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTE. 

ENICHTS Oreo RCCen PROF. A. W. SMITH,—Preswenr. 
WALTER M. SMITH,—Drrecror. 

OPEN MOTTO: “No stab the soul can kill.” 
Worsuiprut Granp Master, - - W.M. SPOONER. | MEMBERS OF BXECUTIVE BOARD. 
Past WorsHiprut GRanp Masrer, - H. W. FREEMAN. | i 5 
Granp KEEPER OF THE SEAL, = - T. BENFEY. David D, Smith, Harriet Smith, Peleg Y. Smith, 

i ( H. T. SHELDON. | Ernest W. Smith, Mary E. Smith, Ralph E. Smith. 
SHY ESET es he - 7] R. E. HILBERT. | Etta M. Smith, Alson I. Smith,
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AESTHETICS POOL. . | PHRENOLOGICAL REPORT. 

One of the recent college organizations of a quasi business character 

is the pool which has been formed in the Aistheties Class. Its object, | ee 

: be it understood, is not a purely financial one; it is an effort—and one 

ee a greatly a6 oe ey oo a oe ease | The Banger has, after the expenditure of much time and energy, been 

M e De ae eee ee a : eer pee ee ae ae : een digs ‘ | enabled to present to its readers the following interesting report of ex- 

OST ao rene ee gu uo cur ae Soom or Grea uaz Cane Een OL tO | periments made in the psychological laboratories by G. Wilton Moore- 
all students in the vicinity. The question at stake is whether Miss Ells- | henge, Eroteccer oi Hypacticall Anthcopolosical: andulilaatcry Poy 

worth, Miss Barnum or Miss Todd will be the first to volunteer. Odds aes a ue eee bho ae 
are given by the bidder on the favorite against the field. To all other | & 
buyers assignments are made by lot. Until recently Miss T. was the | Hackney: Self-esteem, Legal Ability, Memory (too much relied up- 

favorite; but ever since Mr. Mayhew and Mr. Sumner secured first money | on), Jealousy. 

on Miss B. who won by one nose-length on two consecutive days, big | H. H. Larpyer: Love of Approbation, Limitation, Retrospectiveness, 
a are offered for an option om her. a | Form, Concentrativeness (doubtful). 

ince the above was written, numerous other pools of like character oF 5 e . p 
have been organized in the class. Among the patrons of these are a erage Sportiveness, Weight, Combativeness, Studious- 
Messrs. MeCard, Brown, Hand, Carter, C. L. Williams, J. H. Turner, | i z i 
Doyon, Sheldon, Lindley, Frawley and Rosecrantz. McDonovucu: Alimentativeness, Love of Ease, Inquisitiveness, Ad- 

A pool has also been established in the Rhetoric class, but here Miss T. hesiveness, Dead-brokativeness. 

is the universal favorite. — Eds. E. H. Anars: Conscientiousness, Destructiveness (Evanston), Order, 
Firmness, Beta-tiveness. 

Sree am eT TSS | ApRIAN: Individuality, Acquisitiveness, Diliberativeness, Hypothet- 
| icalness, Language. 

; DE GANG SERENADE CLUB. Lanperar: Self-esteem, Secretiveness, Chumpishness, Malevolent- 
ness, Inquisitiveness. 

FRED FELKER,—LeapeEr. | Doyon: Love of Snaps, Form, Veneration, Ludicrousness, Hairiness. 

FIRST TENORS. : Lon sa Jollity, Individuality, Vitativeness, Sportiveness, Love of 

T. P. Carter, E. J. Cassoday, E. B. Hand. Rs: 3 r : 
Roy Breese: Never-pay-his-debtativeness, Firmness (?), Self-venera- 

SECOND TENORS. tion, Deliberativeness, Alimentativeness, 
¥ Knox Kinney, Lester C. Mayhew. : " 

Witktnson: Slowness, Love of Punning, Never-haye-his-lessonative- 

FIRST BASS. ness, Self-veneration, Verbosity. 

He hau ncey eo Mata au are bownan. Miss Raupu:* Verbosity. (This seems to be the only characteristic.) 

SECOND BASS. Ketty: Limitation, Love of Jest, Stabativeness, Love of Approba- 
i Earl W. DeMoe, Marcus Ford. tion, Studiousness (not absolutely certain).
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| 

ee A BADGER LONGFELLOW. | 

MO 7 3 | 
a eek. ; 

= FP HEN they hied themselves to Peter’s, | Fe. 

Where they proved to be great eaters. ey 

It’s needless to say they drank some 73 ee i wa 
Whiskeys, cocktails, beer and rum. (iF a ks, 

Finally they uncorked the keg of bug | y Sy 5 for Hi 

> juce | (hod a Rah 
That was corked with cob of cornus, ak omy" : aie ‘ 
And they turned the bung side down side, | OR eR IO 
Turned the hole side upside down side, | LEX iy Ta | aN 
Turned the damp side from the inside | y’ she 1 a ‘ y pe S 7 : 

4 To the inside which was outside. | ly ny a ea x6 Hf 
Hf] Drank long and deep the tribe of Gaffney, | bp , Sanh Leia) 

Sa Drank to the freshest freshman class, | eg ernchan V7) LY ae 
~~ Drank to the hordes of ignorant sophs, | A Bo fat i) i Ug 7 5 
Drank to the scores of learned juniors, | A ee: wel ag Fae y ry Yip y 
Drank to the stuck-up, dandy seniors, | Ky shy we Hh chloe Vy Y fp iP 2 : | eVye shales W/L 
Drank to the junior class of lawyers, Sie TILLAGE intpeduced. ly, 
Drank to the uncouth, unwashed farmers, | \ i ns Ve 
Drank to the wabble-legged, slender pharmics, | Ai | eae ete Ne A 
Till they turned their inside outside pa Via 

To the cold and dismal outside, | \ 4 fy Wie i 

While the faculty and students sighed; | Big Be i 
That’s the way they op’d the keg of bug juice. | ) Pid i 

While they turned the bung side down side, | i . fi | 

Turned the hole side upside downside | i hie | 
From the top side to the lower side, | Le a H| 

Turned the keg side inside outside, he Ce see |g. 
Turned the damp side from the inside fag —— 
To the inside which was outside; | fea. ea 

While they turned their inside outside, | e 

To the cold and dismal outside, 
While the faculty and students sighed, . | 
In the great realm of Chamberlin, | : 

5 In the hunting ground of faculty. |
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MADISON BOARDING HOUSES. “ And what for dinner?” you query. 

| “ Steak,” I answer. 

See ea | “ And for supper?” you inquire. 
“Same,” I say. 

* It is a remarkable instance of the unequaled presumption of a student 

Sa * Hq = that he will try to cope with a boarding-house steak. If he believes in 

ay f HREE years ago I came to the survival of the fittest. an1 thinks he is fitter than the steak, he will 
} Madison. I was a_ strong, find himself sadly mistaken. Iam far from making a bold statement 
i healthy, robust youth. Hardened by exercise when I assert that a meritorious boarding-house steak will last a college 
+ and nourished by sufficient food, Icould ride my year; that it will sustain with credit seven hundred and seventy-one 
| bicycle or tramp all day without excessive fa- consecutive assaults, and come out in the end a little battle-scarred but 
Hi tigue. Then Ianticipated a hearty, hale, oldage. still in the ring. 

But alas, my fond hopes have been trampled in I had a suspicion in my sophomore year that each steak was carefully 

the dust, for now in my junior year, I am slender and weak as my pho- labelled and assigned to a certain person. My suspicions have since 
tograph shows. Now I can look forward to nothing but an early grave been confirmed, When I left for home in June, I marked my steak; I 
caused by lack of sufficient nourishment. cut my initials init. Some two months later, on returning, I was given 

“ And the sunshine on me streaming, my old place at the table and found laid before me on my plate —the 

Throws no shadow on the floor, same steak! Believe it or not, there in beautifully carved letters was 

For I am too thin and sallow my monogram. 
To throw shadows on the floor, A student will find much food for reflection in the Madison boarding- 
Nary shadows any more.” houses. They are to the anthropologist what the Grand Cajfion is to 

This radical alteration in my appearance and health is entirely due to the See Ge ey pov te we ae Daley zlanoing 
the Madison boarding houses. up the sides of the Grand Caiion, and one can see of what material stu- 

“What did we have for breakfast? ” you ask. dents are composed by looking over humanity as represented at the 

“We had steak for breakfast,” I reply. boarding-houses. 

BEGIN 
Cas 

i ioe hit 
y 2 

Ds 
p \ Pig
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A GERMAN LANDSCAPE. | which has been freshened by the recent Showers, The neatness of the 
‘ whole place shows the owner to be a Tidyman. 

At the foot of the Hill a busy little stream, whose waters are made 

Se Reilly by a surface Suhr, goes babbling along, occasionally cut by the 

Finn of a Fish. Here is a Ford, while from a Short distance down stream 
comes the Noyes of the Mills and of the busy Hammer of the Carpenter, 

ky CROSS the valley lie Grimm Spiegelberg and Steen- and in the distance may be seen pleasure boats Rowan up and down. 

berg Grimmer still, standing like old Cassels. Clustered upon the Hillside along one Main street lies the village, 

L Their Gray peaks, covered with the Snow of Win- which lit up by the evening sun light shows the Young children at play. 
ter, seem to Pierce the skies. Their Gale-swept One Fairchild has some Meisnests in its Hand and considers them a 

cliffs of Flint are clothed with Moss. Before them great treasure; another, who is coming home from a Nutting trip, has an 
« 3 Q lies a Hill, which lit up by a Wray of Light stands autumn Flower; another, the son of Herrmann the village Piper, has been 

SR =o out in Bold relief. Upon its side, perhaps at the playing Ball and as it was thrown Harder than he thought, he is Running 

OY =:, 3By Root of some giant oak, may be seen the shaft of home crying because of the Smart of his bruised Hand. Butt the mother, 
ee Dig EB the Cole Miner. who never Fales to soothe his Paine, soon sends him back to play with 

G7 Liga Lower down we see the Wood through whose his Browne face beaming again. 
cu Lig ee leaves the winds Russell, here a tree of Greene The grandfather sitting bolt up-Wright is taking a Knapp after supper; 

Ce mS Silverwood with many a Silverthorn upon it, there the Bille-goat contentedly chews his cud; the house wife, humming some. 

a little Chappell well up the Hill, the solemn Tone Sweet old Ayres, prepares for the Morrow; the husband Reeds from the: 
ae eae of whose bell calls the people each Week to wor- printed Paige. The Shepherd folds his flock. The Hardy Bowman comes 

ship and re-Joyce. Near by is the home of the home from the day’s Chase with a Fox, a Wolfe and a Brace of Bird and 

Abbot and the Parsons house, here the latter, like a Foster-father, rules Fowle, among which are the Martin, the Crane and some Bulfinches. 
his congregation of Freemen, some of whom are Smiths, some Bakers, The Black-Smith, with his Brown Armstrong as iron bands, goes home 
some Millers, Masons, Sawyers, Wheelers or Potters, another is a Thatcher, jingling his day’s earning of Coyne, if he has not spent it at the shop of 

a Playter ora Pitman. His commands are as readily obeyed as are those the village Munger for Flesh, Rice, Pease or other simple food. 
of the Bishop or of the King himself or even those of the Pope. These people have little need of Law, few cases go before the Judge; 

At one side, where once the flames of the funeral Pyre lit up the land- the Marshall seldom uses the Power of the Law; no Locke is used by 

scape at night and Drew wierd shapes among the trees, lie the Green- the prison Worden. 

banks of the Graves in the village church-yard, which is surrounded by Butt it is so dark that we can not Seymour and unless you are a good 

a Steele fence attached every little way to a Post, while over the fence Walker, we must beg a ride to the hotel with the Carter who is coming 
Stiles are built. with an emptied wagon. Now, as darkness is casting her mantle over 

On the other side a Lane extends back from the house of a Kinsman, the scene, the music of the Thomas cat comes across the Dewey valley 
past the well kept Barnes, to a Karel or pasture upon the Green Lee like the Noyes of a far off Lyon.
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‘ Ie THINE OF THEE, | EXTRACTS FROM A SHORT COURSEMAN’S 

SA! TETTERS; 

Eee ees | Lear ase 

When at the bar I crack a bottle big, JANUARY 12, 1892.—i hey just got out to collidge. i like it hear vary 
I find there too much liquor then for me, much. i now feal thet iam on a fare way off gittin a liberal eddikashun. 

Ma deel ould be toomuch ie a pig; i konsider the univursiti a grate blessin to the people off this state. 

I need some thirsty chum— JANUARY 28, 1892.—i hev joyned a litrary socity, and am heving lots off 

‘And 1 think of thee: fun. i hed too pay too dollers to joyn the klub. i expect to bekum a 
grate oritur sum day. We hev som grate diskussions, i tell you, and 

When for a party one must geta hack, questyuns ariz wich are dedly foze to piece and harmoni. At present we 
I know that it will cost me dollars three. air wageing war on too subjecs, namely, to-wit viz: Politixs and Tarif. 

And ah! “tis then some other man I lack kontension runs riot on everi sighed. Too a man without eny senty- 

To share the rig (and cost)— ments this condishun off affairs iz one kalkilated to konfuse and kon- 
So I think of thee. found. Thare isn’t no weigh out off the diffikulty. Men may cry, piece, 

| piece but there iz no piece, not even a justice of the peice. 

When in the class they wish me to recite | Fesrvary 9, 1892.—i hev about desided to joyn a fratt this turm. i hev 

On some deep subject I “ cannot see,” | not ben asked too joyn eny yet, so i think i shall speek to them furst. if 
Oh! how I wish some friend would treat me white, i deside to joyn i must hey sum new close. The three dollers yu gay me 

And prompt me softly— | when I left home iz awl gon and i am sum what in dett. Hear iz a 

Then I think of thee. | akount of my expenses: 

I sadly stand before the fair ground wall, | pytoo one mecha e paid ete oe ec ae aU a 

And know the game I must not hope to see, | ee porn s weaning; ues ETE T en (he laa oe 
Because I have not got a quarter small, | E DSTO PANINI HS Ve eS oo 

Teele to hperaw setae re | Too meels furturm, = - - - - - - 10 00. 

And think of thee. | Pigtail 2 Soe ee eye ee hese odo: 

Because of merry jag I lodge in jail, | pee eee me BunG Ee oO aeae Z 
And know ten days will be the stern decree, | Feprvary 27, 1892.—Y u may be paned too learn that thar air sevral 

Unless I find some friend to go my bail; | sloons nere hear too entise the boys, but i konsider bere a helthy tonik. 

When this occurs, old man— | iam lerning too drink it sum. Meny off the boys here can drink lotts 
T think of theo. | and lotts of glases of it. i went out with them one nite last weak an’ 

| they told me I waz getten along splendid in drinkin and would soon be 

When you and I together seek the Hall, | aman like the rest off them. i hope so. 

We and our girls are four; the chairs are three, | Marcu 15, 1892.-'The Amachewer Dramatik Klub off the Univursity of 
So one must stand or lean against the wall, | Wiskonsin iz just formed. iam in a perdikerment. i hey received a 
My bones are weary— | younanymous rekuest to akt az staje manajer off the Sosiety and fulish- 

And I think of thee. | ly excepted. It iz a posishun off grate responsibilty and danger. Evyeri-
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won wants to take a leding part and kontenshun runs hi. That iz the | klub is now devided between “ The Idiot Witness” and“ Ten Nites in a 
trubble. ishan’t hey no trubble with the men. for itz ether play jewve- | Bar Room.” The first named is ruther two pursonal but iz sed too be a 

nile rolls or git out or die. But what amito du with the wimin? Eko | skreemin farse, the sekound haz atitul thet would drau wel most eny 

answers what. I wish i hedent axcepted the job. ishant hev no peice | wher. 
eny more. | Marcu, 22, 1892.—Konsiderable fealin hez been aroused amung sportin 
Marcu 17, 1892.—Awl the boys went two see Kate Kaslton in the | sirkles in Madisun by the verry irreglar konduct off Uk Worden. Sum 

Dazler to-night. I waz won of the boys. we got seets in the frunt ro | weaks ago a gurl who iz a reglar old gossip started the story that Uk waz 
bekauze ther air lots of gurlsin the show. Won off the boys got inter | goin to git married. Uk’s frends indignentli denighed the statmunt and 

trubble on akkount of his showin a kard to Kate witch she didn’t like. argeued thet he didn’t seam too hey no mentle deraignment and konse- 
awl the boys thawt this waz lots of fun. We awl had a bully tyme. | kwently kouldnt hev kontemplaited takeing such a rash step but sum 

Marcu 20, 1892—The Amachewer Dramatik Klub iz now in the throws | how the theary onse started tuk root and bets air frely maid thet he will 

ov agoni ov deth tryin too find a play witch is suitabul for there geenus, | soon hey sum kards printed: “Mrs. Uk Worden.” The exitement haz 

but nun of them seamed sootabul. The grate trubble iz that everiwon aroz two sutch a hite that ten to one was waigered thet he wil. the uni- 

kant be the star and a pla with awl leedin parts wood likly be spoilt in versty band iz gettin reddy too sernade them and iz learning to pla 

konsekwence off too many fingers in the pi,as won of our poets sez. The “Sally in our Ally.” 
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FROM THE NOTE-BOOK OF A BASE BALL and umbrellas, all displayed our dear college color. The Beloit boys 

lined up along one side of the diamond, we along the other. There stood 
ENTHUSIAST. all the loyal sons of U. W., all but the Old Man, who sat behind the 

bars—of the grand stand—ready to betray our batters to Larry. Be- 
loit had re-enforced itself by all the factory hands and town people 

espe wan oS available. It was a pretty rough crowd, they frequently attempted to 
begin fights; but all serious conflicts were avoided, except a little en- 

ie tendre between Feeney and a colored gentleman of Beloit college. 

es fats LL aboard! rang out the warning voice of the conductor. The game was exciting throughout. The yelling on both sides was 

eh ay There was hurrying, jostling and bustling on the plat- given with a will, yet U-rah-rah Wis-con-sin was to be heard above all. 
ay | form at the Northwestern Station. At last all were | “Tom” did himself proud that day, and twirled the ball past the minis- 

“a 7 aboard, and with a lusty U-rah-rah Wis-con-sin! we, | terial noses of the Beloits in great shape. It was in the bloody seventh 

4d Uf three hundred loyal sons and daughters of old U. W., | that matters were beginning to look critical, when Bertie crossed the 
a started for Beloit. Our base-ball nine was to play that home plate on one of “ Taffy’s” old time “ Waukesha” hits. That made 

of Beloit College, and as we were well acquainted with | things safe. In the ninth, Hammond made one of his pretty two-baggers, 

the capers of the theologians, we concluded to go along to see fair play. | and Billy Hooker followed. Bertie stood on third, Billy on second. It 

The trip seemed short; a lot of college lads never find such a trip long. | was then that the invincible Larry Rosenthal, seeing that the game was 

Jokes and stories and college songs helped to pass away the time pleas- | up, began to kick, and, getting no satisfaction, sneaked off the field like 

antly. Moreover we had in our party fifty fair “co-eds,” and were not | a whipped puppy. All Beloit followed him. Bertie remained calmly 

likely to feel bored in such company. So on we sped, through wood, seated on third, while the boys fed him on pop-corn to save him from 

field and meadow; along the high wooded banks of the winding Rock starvation. 
river, through the Ge district of southern Wisconsin. When the umpire gave us the game, you should have heard the shout 

When we arrived at Beloit, the natives suddenly awoke, startled by | that went up. Such a hearty yell never shook the old, dingy walls of 
a yell. Forming a grand procession, we took eam of et town. | Beloit College Sanne Ps - F : noe 

irst came the ladies in carriages, then followed the boys, marching in After supper, at which you may be assured we “got even with the 
double file. Every one was decorated with the glorious cardinal, in the | landlord,” we caught the train. Beloit, with her usual courtesy, gave us 

form of flags and ribbons. We escorted the ladies to the Goodwin House, a parting salute with a shower of stones and eggs. But nothing could 

and they repaid the compliment in a charming manner. Appearing in dampen our ardor. The trip home was like the triumphant march of a 

the balcony, they gave us the grand old yell, which had witnessed so Roman conqueror. 

many Bicones, With such an FTE COLE not fail. At @cierlils we stopped for two hours, and tinted the entire town 

Dispersing through town, we dined at the various hotels, as Beloit with cardinal. Mars, though flushed with victory, is still susceptible to 
calls them. So joyous a mood prevailed, that even the waiter girls were | Venus’ charms; and the boys—well, never mind about what they did. 

decorated with cardinal ribbon. The remainder of our trip was unmarked by any particular event, ex- 

In the afternoon, every one assembled at the park, where the great cept the immortal speech of Felker, in which he bid defiance to the Old 
game was to be played. The whole field seemed aglow with red. A large Man, to the crowd, and to the world. Late, towards midnight, we ar- 

hay-wagon was trimmed to the very top, while countless flags, ribbons rived home, and retired —sooner or later—to rest upon our laurels. 

.
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University Extension. | couplet that is beginning to turn the university world is 
| knowledge production at the university by research, and 

eae seme ; | knowledge propagation outside the university by the 
eh Re HE nature of | this new educational move- | Extension system and special publications. 
SM py, Ment is becoming 50 well known that an €x- | By Extension work and by publications the university 

Nezats planation of its unique features is no longer is bringing itself into immediate contact with the peo- 
s\ ay) necessary. It should NOt, however, be looked | ple and so educating a very much larger percentage of 
WEARS upon'as a sporadic educational meteor dropped its natural constituency than before. By this wider cul- 

BOS down into the educational system. Itis but a | tivation, it is sowing the seeds of intellectual desire 

“part of a larger educational movement by throughout the masses of the people, and this sowing 
which the truer and greater university of the futureis | will not only produce its own proper fruits in the com- 

developing out of the cruder and narrower university | munities so reached but it will bring returns to the uni- 

of the past. It is only one of the expansions which | versity in students in whom there has just been awak- 
universities are undergoing, by virtue of whichtheyare | ened adormant desire for higher education. 

occupying more fully the field that belongs to them and | Not the least of its good effects lies in the benefits of 

cultivating it more effectively. This larger movement contact between university men and the people, and the 
is not merely an extension in breadth but also in depth. breaking down of the barriers of exclusiveness and 

It.embraces not only a wider and more effective dis- | isolation, or indifference and misconception, which have 

semination of knowledge and culture but the produc- | so long stood between the college world and the world 
tion of knowledge, and through it, an enrichment of the | without, to the harm of both. 

means of culture. At the seat of the university the | Our endeavor this year has been a success far beyond 

great movement of the day lies in the direction of in- | our most sanguine expectations. We would have been 
creased research. This is really the more radical and satisfied, even gratified, had ten courses been engaged 

important movement because when knowledge iscreat- | jnstead of the round fifty that have been called for. 
ed it propagates itself, spontaneously as it were, and There is now a solid groundwork of success upon 
carries culture with it. But this spontaneous dissemina- which to build permanent plans and to work out these 

tion has its limits and the Extention system is one of adjustments and equipments which are needed to give 

the newer devices for assisting it and vitalizing it by | the Extension system a fixed place among the effective 

the inspiration of personal presentation. Another | educational methods of the day. 

means to the same end which is beginning to be culti- | 
vated by universities is publication. The educational | OA ee
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' KG In this month, onthe sixth day, did Kronshage’ fight 
Ee ak 3 a mighty battle in the Hall of Books and defeat all 

Tec F I ) Ne competitors by the force of his oratory. 

EN ) we (R I L ”: ; At the end of five days did the Glee and Banjo clubs 
G bye Oe, . } appear, and on this night was made known to the as- 

a R/ | Ne OF sembled multitude that Simpson had a cold. 
uy (| \ | “age On the 22nd day of this month did Prof. Freeman 
(ss x) | ON: \ make it known to his assembled disciples that he was at 
4 es Sex a ey one time in a place which he afterwards found to bea 
es oe Ss aa Ee, saloon. 

GS i / : And again on this day did a Junior read an essay 
i [Ye 7 A on the “ History of the Constitution,” and when asked 

a Sarma for authorities did great consternation arise. 

g And on the twenty-third day, did the master in English Literature make it known, for the 

VA edification of the maidens present, that Minerva, the Goddess of Wisdom, never married. 

Vea. C On the night of the twenty-fourth day, and far into that night did Philomathia hold forth in 

* ae the garret of Science Hall. 

;
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| And one day after, a multitude did lead their ponies 

| up the hill. Many therefrom were ruled out as “ crib- ; 
| bers.” And on this same night was the “ Blow-out” of 
| Athena. 

| One week and two days after was the great tourna- 
& ; ment. And on the night of this day did the Beginning 

Mig ae | Class hold trial of declamatory power; Miss Butt wore 
Ra it aS a “Laurel wreath” and Miss McMichael a “ Feather 

can We PES A eel : 
ey {SP 32 25) : : Ten days after did the Freshman Class appear bear- 

ge ee 3 Bee ei £y ing the accordions of Slichter and Van Velzer. 

Pua Ses ca ee p= — On the twenty-ninth day from the beginning of this 
At gee) as Chars SSS Se month, was it recorded that the faculty had given two 

CB. a’ RN Ey? Se TR weeks vacation unto several students, that they might 
v } recuperate from mental strain of rhetorical work. On 

: this day also did the list of students appear. And on 

In this month, on the second day, went a great multi- the night of this day was great revelry and gorging in : 
tude to the village of Beloit to indulge in the national the Halls of Hesperia. 5 
game and —— On the last day but one of this month did an assem- 

On the seventh day and far into the night, were bly of nine from a neighboring State invade our terri- 
ponies made ready for the next day’s races. tory and great was the “ball” thereof.
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On the first day of this month did the combination night of this day did the wise men of Athena banquet 

nine of Aurora, Peoria, Chicago and Evanston, with right royally andon the same night did the wise fools 

Munger in the box, defeat our forces. of ‘93 make trial of their skill in word-painting to a 
And on the third day did the Senior plugs disappear small and select assemblage. Miss Maxon did win first 

from the Campus. honors and Miss Ellsworth second. 
Three days after did Miss Armstrong discuss the Two days after was great packing of trunks and buy- 

Social Problem. ing of tickets, and confusion reigned supreme over the 
And again after three days did A. R. Smith play ball, | land. 

while the old man did play Smith with a potato fork. | And four days after, which was the seventeenth day 
On the tenth day of this month did the spouting so- | of the month, was commencement day for the wise 

ciety choose its spouters for the ensuing year. Onthe | men, and peace settled down over the land.
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Throughout these months did the Ags. put into practice 
the theories they had absorbed during the past 

winter, while in the summer school “ Posey” did make 

compensation for the two weeks he had spent in Pp P' 
rustication during the spring term
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Aten Gh. Gis eg | because of the Scribes and Pharisees in their midst. 
<a & yin = pea , eqn’ he, | Then did the Great Dispenser appear, and wave his 
Sy eK a Cr orry std | wand over the multitude and peace settled down upon 

Eg adage © 3 ERFEMBERKAS | the land. 
ia ps oi eee ah ee “SS ao | On the night of the second day thereafter was granted 

PIS OND eee ee = WS | to Thatcher by acclamation in the council of Hesperia, Cia af AVA ee ROS RS S pce : 5 ee 
ge) Pp S | the space of a fortnight in which to bring his discourse 

i 6 Sayer igi, YS | toa close. ee 5 WES =. ats 
oct 8 Mareen | wes COLT A. WA a eetleeg | er || i) Soe | 

BEV) ARIS eee Ad SAT Sg > OR NS 7 | 

S y 2 ot te | 
i | 

In this month, on the ninth day, did the Halls of | 
Alma Mater open to the assembled multitude, whilethe | 

babes of '95, charging up the Campus, did bring into | fa 

in n he m omber green of tl SA /F&.. : ee S pleasir g contrast the more s green o ne grassy SXF = as Ne ee 

: slope. : ay a, Wp NN ae : : ZEA SSNs Sa On the twelfth day of this month did the “ Hotton- t a \ 7 ON WZ 2 : Zee 
ms : ‘ . : ” RN AUG ESE NO ANS i, FS OES WS 

tots” in Library Hall ‘furnish ample opportunity” for fs? & SES ce - Epc oN 
. WSs Sey SE TN ec they ay ey x 

all the multitude to gaze upon and know the verdancy A Sp at Fy Ps Ae 
of 95: | We SSS Gy SE DSO eM S—*) 

: : : , ge Ky YS Pe And half a fortnight after, did the wise fools of ’94 a ge. © LG . sS 
; yee <iB 

cast from them all restraint and choose men from among “iii 
their members to be leaders. Thus didariseacloud | ; F ; : 
no greater than a hand which was to cast darkness and On the second day of this month, did Hilbert, given 
distraction over the entire host. name Rene, flunk in Physiology. 

On the twenty-third day did the babes assemble to- On the third day did Piper and Cunningham elope to 
gether, and loud was the Ball thereof. And after they the wilderness of Devil's Lake, with two pretty wait- 
had assembled together, did great consternation arise resses.
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On the following morning did excitement run high in | 
the class in Physiology, when Kelly did volunteer. | (Zz 2 SS SSS Se 

On the ninth day did a whisper spread abroad in the Nee ee 
land that one of the mighty “kickers” had bowed him- aoe 
self before the altar of Hymen. fie eer Me ee 

PSNR he ONIN: SREP ET LOR hs es ZAZA 
On the tenth day did a rumor arise that Kelly wore Nee Gees aes eee a 

pedal coverings even to the eleventh size. s ig 3S EZ 3 
And on the following morning was received confirm> | ee ee poe = 

ation thereof. | h ee oo 

On the twelfth day did the master in Mathematics | NOVEMBER Be he BAAS 

take a pleasure excursion on the ‘“ Merry-go-Round.” ic = ae ne oP 

On the seventeenth day did Lindley betake himself | : 
even unto Watertown. | On the third day of this month did Macbeth of small 

On the twenty-third day did the babes and the | size and Lady Macbeth of great proportions first tread 

wise fools contest in the lists and Cady by his walk- | the boards. 
ing did make unto himself great renown. | After three days had passed, deep in the dark, still 

One day after did Copeland seat himself in the ve- | -night, did Kelly arouse himself from profound slumber 

hicle with the maidens. And onthe night of thisday | and finding his mouth wide open, did rise and “close 
did a multitude go forth in attendance on Ruben. | his face. s 

On the last day but one of this month did take place After three OE days did eb peat the market report 
the periodical race 6f ponies. | of Psych. for that day as follows: Enormous amount of 
Bo At aire ina Any wae creanaieh cadscveley acd pre hand, demand slight, pulling brisk, but Profs. 
a : inflexible. 
a fee a eaane ices One day thereafter did the electrical engineers 

, ee : : strengthen themselves for the coming lecture by a 
that be, did infest the Campus. While Copeland was | hearty banquet. 

inspired to feats of great speed. | On the night of the twenty-fourth day did the great 
| Indian chieftain and his tribe hold forth. No evil con- 
| sequences resulted.
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Two days after was the feathered tribe, yclept turkey, | On the fifteenth day did a frail and timid maiden of 
greatly diminished and on the night thereof weregreat | the tribe of wise men, yclept Andrews, appear upon 

sighs and groans borne on the midnight air. The medi- | the Campus supported by the senior cane. 

cine men did thrive and prosper. On the eighteenth day was the town desolate and de- 
On the last day of this month, were contributions re- | serted ; with light hearts and lighter purses did all the 

ceived to make a clearing on the countenance of Heck. | clerks betake themselves to the abode of their fathers, 
that they might regale themselves on Christmas good 

he SS SSE =a cheer. 

2 
i ee WK OD a ek Bs 

‘ re Se ~aty ca 2 SS = aS ————Qae a eS 

DECEMBER \ i , Bee sia 

On the eighth day, at the noon hour, did M. C. Ford oY Pas R ae _f eS =e RAY 
bring forth from the depths of his innermost conscious- 5 eX fie as aa ERMA 
ness, a suggestion. And moreover on the same day oS ae —S ae 

was an extended and exhaustive discussion oh the aw Fa AS 
“Social Dissipation of the University.” SS eo 

One day after did Bertie Hammond repent him of his NR 
former desertions, and enlist as a private. \ 

On the eleventh day did Johnston repeat the Physiol- On the fourth day of this month did Patrick, Knight 

ogy book. 5; of the Dust-pan and Lord High Keeper of the Water- 

On the following day did Prof. Loomis inform his pail, throw wide the doors of the Temple of Learning, 
class that there was too much “sparking.” One day and resuscitate the embers of the fiery furnace. 
after did M. C. Ford again descend into the depths of And on the next day were the chambers of the Gen- 
his consciousness and finding nothing there, did subside. eral Ticket Seller beseiged by a mighty host.
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And on the following day did the clerks appearat the | On the twentieth day was the seventeenth number of 
entrances of the various side-shows, bearing their | the seriesof Miss Gale’s home visits recorded in the 
tickets of admission. | annals of the Aigis. 

On the third day did Miss Andrews of the tribe of | On the twenty-third day was again a sudden and un- 
wise men appear bearing the musical instrument of | looked for laboratory explosion conducted as hereto- 
the freshmen. | fore by Knapp. 

On the eighth day of this month did a hardy tiller of Two days after was everyone freed from further ap- 
the soil enter the Hall of the Maidens and elevate him- | prehension of danger from laboratory explosions. The 
self even unto the third floor in search of the office of | worshipful conductor was in the toils of “ La Grippe.” 

the President. On the twenty-ninth day did Miss Gale again figure 
On the fifteenth day of this month did Athena’s | in the Aigis. And on this night about the ghostly hour 

select body of spouters give vent to their mighty | of midnight, did spirits manifest themselves throughout 
thoughts in impassioned language. The vociferous and | the length and the breadth of the Hall of the Maidens. 
eloquent Reilly did make the walls to resound and | _ It was alledged by some of the most daring of the 
books to fly in various directions; and Kull’s ponder- | maidens, that at least eight ghosts did make their ap- 
ous voice rolled forth like unto peals of thunder or | pearance. Shrieks and groans rent the air. In the 
deep growlings of a volcanic eruption. | midst of the turmoil did the fairy with her wand ap- 

On the next morning even until the midday sun had | pear. The spirits did take flight to the upper regions, 

reached the zenith, was waged the war of the elements and peace settled down upon the troubled household. 

of 94’s wise fools. That antique relic of barbarism, And on the following morning a select and chosen 
yclept swallow-tail, was banished from the revels of the company of eight did file into the chamber of the great 
clan. On the same evening did the genial spirits of '93 Health Dispenser. Puffs of sulphureous air did issue 
congregate in Armory Hall; and tales were told and therefrom, and when the chosen again did appear, 
songs were sung and great was the rejoicing even unto briny drops did glisten upon their long lashes. 

the midnight hour. And about this same time did James Johnston, in vul- 

On the eighteenth day was a great confusion in the gar parlance Jim, enter the military department in due 
laboratory caused by an explosion conducted by one of apparel, and almost immediately thereafter did Chili 
the tribe of wise fools, yclept Knapp. step down from her seat in the clouds.
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pe ee And about this time did the officers of the Battalion 

Sees ee : Pier So | betake themselves unto the flourishing borough of Mil- 
x < Ae a Se Saws ea ; waukee. At the tavern of Schlitz they put up. Late 
5 Ue ae i ee i “ ot in the night did the Fire King spread his wings over 

SE AN SS ANB hear 1 ! : the inn, and then did Major Howland gallantly rush 
ELD Woe ke 28 OOS di : 

= Oia Wed ‘Re ni forth, sword in hand, to slay him. 
i a A i S RY < SS a On the night of the twelfth day did the two mighty 

> .' a it Re aS zs | companies, Hesperia and Philomathia, assemble to- 
§ Zor = & oh AOS US SESS gether in the Hall of Books. Seating themselves far 
ee as MN OS TY h from the other, did tl it th Anes <7) 4 SARE SN WS ae separate each from the other, did they await the ap- 

: : oS we NS WS Ss S&S al pearance of their leaders, who did come forth and offer, 

; Figo eS fs AEN some from their manuscripts and some from their 
; a — > brains, instructional material to the multitude. Fearful 

cries did rend the air, and afterwards was great rejoic- 

: On the evening of the third day of this month, were ing and the victors were borne aloft on the shoulders 

the hearts of the members of the Marriage Bureau of sturdy Philomathians. 

filled with rejoicing, for every mail did bring in returns On the thirteenth day was awarded unto the Uni- 

and tokens from fair unknown ones. versity the long disputed base-ball pennant. Then did 

On the sixth day did P. F. Joyce receive delayed re- the multitude rejoice because of the possession of this 

turns from the Blue Grass Country. Then did peace emblem of victory. 
settle down upon his restless heart. On the eighteenth day ofthis month did a certain 

On the eighth day did Miss Mosher appear in the maiden of the tribe of wise men, yclept Andrews, 
class without her usual canopy. overcome with the rapture of being exempt from the 

On the night of the tenth day, at about the ninth examination in Freshman Algebra and Sophomore 

hour, did the Snow-ball Brigade sally forth from the German, leave her head covering in the Temple of 

Hall of the Maidens, with Commander-in-Chief An- Learning and rush frantically down the Campus. 

drews at their head. War did devastate the land and On the day that the chronicle of the mighty council 
howls and missiles did rend the air, and many did re- went forth unto the multitude, did the trains bear away 

turn from the slaughter with torn raiment, disheveled the councilers to parts unknown, amidst weeping and 
locks and discolored cuticle. wailing and gnashing of teeth.
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OR Book, to-day you quit our hands 

For others new and strange; 

You leave the fostering care that strove 
é To fit you for this change. 

You may not meet with praise so kind 
3 As we've bestowed on you. 

But through all comment, kind or harsh, 

Hold to your mission true. é 

With kindly roast and well-timed hint, 

The erring ones you warn 

3 To cut adrift from their false course, 
And Right, no longer scorn. 

With sparing hand you serve out praise, 

Because, although deserved, 

We've found that students wiser grow 
The more it is reserved.
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: 
PB fa * RICHMOND x T. A. CHAPMAN & CO., oo, — 

# é i i ? Milwaukee, Wis. 

‘ ip ee : 4 : - . i 7 )RY GOODS. — 
“ors B 
SSS < | eee 

S ow SS 
ce wy < \ SS 6 Established in 1857; being in business over thirty-five years 

CO, | gy ; ‘ nant Bo Y) \N ie have gained a reputation for keeping the best of goods, also of fair 
2 OY y | x henest dealing. Those wishing goods or samples can order by mail 

Str Fy) I Q ae ( h i | ) O | a _ and be served just as well as if they were at the store in person, It 

as = ie () will be their especial care to fill any orders which they may receive 

ae c IPABRETTES e = with all possible dispatch. Below they give directions for ordering: 
oo ee ETTES <— : 

os 2h he ne w= iN + See ; First. — Write name and address distinctly. SEconD. — State 

Cigarette SMOKERS © Cites e es r x 6 quality ane measurements clearly, THiRD.—Say how you want 

- BH goods shipped. FourrH.—Put in samples when possible. FirrH.— 

Who a illing t littl than thi hi f : re willing to pay a little more than the price charged for ie! Enclose Bank Dhaft, E: ss Order, P. drder, 5 

the ee trade Cigarettes will find THIS BRAND superior to all I a : Ce ere ee 
éctherl. ts, 6 by Express or in Registered Letter. Si1xrH.— Goods will be sent 

“Thi aR C. O. D. when desired, but by remitting with order Colleétion 

HE RIGHMIOND STRAIGHT GUT NO. 1 CIGARETTES © 2° © © » Charges will be saved 
Are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored and highest @ 

cost GOLD LEAF grown in Virginia. This is the Old and Original £ Small parcels weighing 4 pounds or less can be sent by mail at the 

Brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes, and was brought out by us in the ' 6 4 f 16 nee . : year 1875. Ne rate of 16 cents per pound—the purchaser taking the risk of loss. 

cana ewer —— ‘ ‘ : ' ' i : : | za In ordering from samples, please make a second choice in case the ¢ 

Z oserve that the firm name as below i v ini pene os Delo ts on every package. i first choice should in the meantime be lost. 

The ALLEN & GINTE gS N NTER Branef of the American Tobacco Co. | = When ordering samples of Silks, Dress Goods, etc., state prices 
MANUFACTURERS, 

TAC om cl waroiaiee | and colors wanted, and also what kind of goods wanted. 

(8) 

The Hall girls—“ Wretched unidea’d girls.”



OOO ®OCHG©GOOOH OG © MMMM MMMOMO' pede ee ————EE—EEEEAEOEESETEeTrOCTHEE PETLEY | MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTS FOR 
‘ ® ATHLETIC SHIRTS AND TIGHTS, 

otel Ban &tta Daw | SHIRT pis sien BICYCLE GOODS, ROWING AND ‘ 
* 9) . | CO BATHING SUITS, ETC. 

& | a Teg ae a 
MADISON SWIs. | 

‘ér cS | SHIRT MANUFACTURERS 
aes J. VAN ETTA, Proprietor. | pee 

| 

Steam Neat ’ e eae 
: - W\en’s Furnishing Goods 

and all_————_——_—__—____—__-.n@ | 

\MNodvern Improvements. E : ; 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 

\ Z RATE, 

~@r $2 Per Day. 
2 i> 86 WISCONSIN STREET, + + MILWAUKEE. WIS. 

GOPOV VD OVO DODO VD DO DO HOOD Telephone 1387. 

BESS ent a es SR 

| { and Domestic Cigars: == ALEC AD BRAG. seater in imported Ke esi and onesie igs) — 
WE KEEP IN STOCK A FULL LINE OF ~~~ ~ 

A Hels Saat GREEN SEAL. DO YOU SMOKE M. Stachelberg & Co. = 
ee The most Popular 10 cent Cigar in RiGee a= a 

| Seidenberg & Co. | America, Finest quality of im fa eae New York Clear Havana Cigars. | E. H. Gato | 
| ported Tobacco, No artificial ' This ielthe finest tne of clear | 
KEY WEST CIGARS. Peaworings strc ence er” KEV WESTEIGARS | 

K——————————————™ Weare the wholesale Agents for this Brand. meee ere money will buy. a = ——e 

@) 

E. F. Butt.—“ What female heart can gold despise.’



HE GERNANIA LIST. 

THE REST AND CHEAPEST GERMAN ADVERTISING JMEDIUIIS IN THE UNITED STATES. 

Germania, Also Daily. 

e e e 

% 3 x Germania Publishing Company, * * #* 
———- (GEO. BRUMDER.) ————— 

MILWAUKEE, CHICAGO, BRANCH OFFICE, 

286 and 288 West Water Street. Cor. Madison Street and Fifth Ave. 669 Michigan Street, Buffalo,N. Y. 

GUARANTEED CIRCULATION. ; 
JANUARY ist, 1890. EACH ISSUE. 

Be eit Se “GERMANTIA,” Milwaukee, Wis., (Semi-Weekly), $5,000 he eR Be 

eee Rey “DEUTSCHE WARTE,” Chicago, I11., (Semi- Weekly), 25,000 go, Fe 
Sogn ess 3 “ERHOLUNGSSTUNDEN,” Chicago, IL,{(Weekly), 22,000 tenes ge 
i ok Bee “DEUTSCHES VOLKSBLATT,” Buffalo, N. Y., (Semi Weekly), 10,000 a ae = ee o 
Pe eR IG *“HAUS-u. BAUERNFREUND,” Milwaukee, Wis., (Weekly), 80,000 me eK AS 

All of the above papers oceupy a high position in American Journalism. The are unobjectionable family papers, edited in accordance with Christian 
Principles, and for this reason patronized by a large class of religious people. 

The first three named papers circulate in every section of the West, the “Buffalo Volksblatt,” mainly in the East, the “Haus-und Bauernfreund,” 
ehrong hou es country. This unrivaled popular paper, devoted to farming and manufacturing interests, is edited by a most distinguished practical 
agricuiturist. 

The “GERMANTA,” and “HAUS-UND BAUERNFREUND,” have a much larger circulation than any other German Weekly in the United States. 
‘All classes of mechanics and dealers seeking German trade will through our papers reach a larger number of readers than by any other channel. 

Advertising rates comparatively lower than those of probably any other paper. [~Rates, Estimates, Sample Copies, Etc., sent on application. 

EO AAAI ini 1 1 1 

syomecrccavemnncaaties Advertising Department Germania Publishing Co., ARANAE NA NERAUNANSRANRGRNENS * 

Also Publishers and Importers of Popular German Works, Schoolbooks, ete. . 

aes es —= MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
S. Clawson—“Ye have many strings to your bow.”



C. B. WELTON. W.H. WILT. | 

THE AEGIS. 

C, B. U) ELT N X CA ‘ A Sixteen Page Weekly Controlled Solely by the Students of the 

University of Wisconsin. 

THE CASH CLOTHIERS, eee 

/ It Embraces (besides Advertisements) the following De- 
C : \ vA @ : - oe partments: % Batters & 1 
a ave : BEATLES 

YW \ a; . b fi . 
{\. “3 3 yao ° Literary, Editorial, College News lee i-urnishers. o ee 

Locals, Personals, Law School, ° © 

fe a ee eee Communications, Book Reviews. ° 

paca eee BDF LESS ULCERS LES FACRS] 

Make a Specialty of Fine and Perfect Fitting | 
We wish to review the publications of all Alumni, Extra copies of double 

> number containing Joint Debate in full, 10 ets. apiece 

READY-MADE CLOTHING. 
—______— Subseription Price, $1.75 Per Annum, —— — 

sores TIE, AE EHS), 
: PRICES ALWAYS CORRECT. 5) 

ee MADISON, WIS. 
ay 

Sadie—Be Bold, be Bold and everywhere be Bold.



THOMAS PF COYNE, EIMER & AMEND, 
FIRST WARD GROCER ae 

£18 Staite Sires. NEW+YORK. 

A FULL LINE OF ~ Manu‘acturers and Imperters of ——————______ 

> GROCERIES : Co Fae Os i Ss GROCERTES —~  _az BS os 
et oOo | 4 Physical 

i nn 
“Good Goods, Small Profits and Quick Sales for Cash” | ip See 

- — Ee ee A aoe @emicals. 

Staple and Fancy Groceries, & — ns EASA ERS 

Fresh Fruits in their Season. oS 5 

& Full line of Canned Goods N. B—We can furnish everything that ts needed by the 

“i And Vegetables of all kinds. Chemist, being ourselves Sole Agents for the most 

SRR ter wa reliable European manufacturers. 

Please Call and Examine my Store and Stock before Pur- ~ ~~ 

chasing Elsewhere. ; : 
IVT 1 T HCN 

+ SPECIAL RATES TO CLUBS. + GLASS-BLOWING DONE ON OUR) PREMISES, 

C. D. Mosher—*Looks as if she ee walked straight out of the Ark.”



SEBO OES OES ORSCS ICD | 

| REKy Nelson & Henderson, * | D 
| 

THE Seat | tN 

GLOMTHIERS, ee ee . 
5 Stationery and [engraving q4ouse, 1o\ c Mier = SY AMTERS 

ae FURNISHERS 1121 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. 

; COLLEGE INVITATIONS WEDDING INVITATIONS 

ACENTS FOR DUNLAP HATS. /~ CLASS STATIONERY VISITING CARDS 

FRATERNITY STATIONERY MEN 
STUDENTS’ HEADQUARTERS FOR | peel ae 

PROGRAMMES, BADGES DIPLOMAS AND MEDALS : 

Glass Hats, Dress Suits, Fine Furnishing Goods, STEEL PLATE WORK FOR FRATERNITIES, 

CLASSES AND COLLEGE ANNUALS. 

‘Tailor-made and Ready-made lothing, | All work is executed in the establishment under the personal supervision of Mr. Dreka 
and only in the best manner. Unequalled facilities and long practical experience enable 

CALL AND SEE US, ay SIGN: GLASS HAT, | us to produce the newest styles and most artistic effects, while our reputation is a guaran- 

Vv tee of the quality of the productions of this house. 

Corner Washington Avenue and Pinckney Street. | Designs, Sambles ahd Prices sent on appiearion: 
| HALF TONE, PHOTOTYPE AND PHOTO-ELECTRO ILLUSTRATIONS 

SSG DFR ORO FRI ERS SSS | furnished from photographs, designs sent us or designs furnished by us. 

13) 

M. Everett—“ Drink, pretty creature, drink.”



R. B. OGILVIE & CO. 
= | ee eARGEo) ———- 

Dry Goods, Mihi m Carpet HH ry Qaoods wsinecreyy ANY arte onse ? é 

@ IN CENTRAL WISCONSIN @ #@ 

) 5} AO a AO DU wu ry Ws) Ars Ts 

REASONS LZR SACRO SOU DEAD DAUD BUT DA PEAT) SANE PAT ECALOR S018 Ri ERY SOLECAL ON) SOLO EAA PA DEAD PASS 
i | 

OUR STOCK OF Cloak and Shawl Departments. y Hosiery and Underwear Departments. 

Silks, Veluets and Wool Dress Goods Our lines represent the leading attractions from 
Be a the London, Berlin and American The largest stock in this market, all of which will 

Will represent all the Weaves, Wares and Latest Manufacturers. Ye sold at 1600 prices, 
Colorings to be found in the Leading Ameri- 

can and European Markets. are oe = 

| —eee : Millinery and Dressmaking. : flarasene and Art Departments. : 

| ‘These well-known and lar depart sare i a 
KID AND FABRIC GLOVES. Chores of tulbel oud cayertenset atteac ath (ee) im tne ature Geeeeetiante mat cond aleiace 

In these Departments we show many of the best may be relied upon for the best of work, new, useful and attractive on the market. 

known European makes, and at prices that can- and the most correct Paris, Lon- Special Prices on Felts, Plain and Printed Silks, 
not be duplicated elsewhere. Nou tanaatertean Wachione Plain and Fancy Plushes. 

ted tes (ey (xy 

R, B. OGILVIE & GO., 
15, 17, 19 and 21 Main Street, MADISON, WISCONSIN. 

a 

a4) 

M. Hoyt—“She likes to talk about myself and me.”



(ANDREW KENTZLER.=@s~— (es EPaGE «| = 
ae N % WY) 

eg ee Pe __|TRAFFICKERS x : oh I cee Sy OE ee \ 

GAs a Wy, a 1 ; eee 
" Naor i | . | % Ao. ue. wnone ce 

{| Se ip + 

ee | _INGILESTHBLE pine LINE OF TAILORING GOODS 
First Class Horses, Youman’s and Silverman's 

Carriages and Sleighs = HA i S 

To Let. JO aS 9) 

aS 
Our own [lake ; 

Ge Ready-made Clothing & 
> “SPECIAL ATTENTION aes 

s ane ars omplete Line 
JB ee ee 2 cae of Furuicuine Goods 

Clymer St. between King and Pinckney, | wee 

Madison, Wis. | @. (o KLAUBER & GOMPANY. 

Telephone 85. —~ | 

G.L, Hendrickson—* High erected oe sealed in the heart of courtesy.”



Eye and Ear Infirmar eo Y, ——~ DEALER IN—— I 

Room 2, Brown’s Block, Madison, Wis. | GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS 

DR. LINDSEY S. BROWN. jae See 

EEE Also Candies, Fruits, Cigars and Gobacco. 

Nachet’s Trial lenses for Fitting Spectactes. +) 729 University Ave. SPECIAL RATES TO STEWARDS OF CLUBS. 

LEONAKD W. GAY, MAX GAERTNER’ Ss 

| By QPonsorial Parlors * kx | 

MERCHANT, LAILOR. KS : JOath Rooms. * Kk 

cae otyle a4 Fit Guaranteed, Is the place to get a first-class hair eut and shave. 

ee ee | SS SSS 

27 North Pinckney St, MADISON, WwISs. 6 N. Pinckney St. MADISON, WIS. 

B. Kellett—*I ae Sophomore.”
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- Ca An) an 
‘armer (showing varieties of apple-trees to young lady guest.) “Tolman’s Sweet.” Young lady, (from U. W.) “I know he is.”



oe ee 4 JAMES E. FISHER, 
a = egy fe os Wes Pee oe + rai maa N WHOLESALE Sieh? 

PFN eS a ea a WH bans SO PURINA ETN DEALER IN . - 

. YOU WILL FIND THE LARGEST STOCK OF ASAE RRR E aS CE EG 3s Se) BSS 

Drugs and V\edicines, Surgical [nstruments, | r 

ee urniture—- 3S : 
Se6 gee IN THE CITY. - a 

eg > DIA DIM DDT DDE 
ee ce ESSENSE STONES Se Loe toe oe ot ks 

e carry throughout the year a large line 

DUNNING (ae ee Having on hand the Largest Stock of Furniture ever 

& of Pauline Pottery in Madison: shown in this city, all bought for SPOT CASH, we give better 
ra The best Soda Water and Milk Shake in 8 

re: igures than other houses. 
the city. b 

SUMNER. & el GOODS SOLD ON THE INSTALLMENT PLAN, 

(™~__CALL AND SEE US TR i CALL AND GET PRICES. 

la e e e 

Gites Y Pot riier Ce me ee, A A ane ~ fae ~ oom 9 e e e 

Taf 

ee : 
STATE STREET, MADISON In Basement next to College Book Store. 

, | SE ee 

8) 

“The soul of souls is out of sight.”—Prof. Hendrickson.



BUNDE & UPMEYER, He vere 
YOU BUY sess, 

Manufacturers cf all Kinds of : 

If you do not, we wish to give 2 ; 

es = one reason why you should. 2 

fa Ss We do not ask you to pay a = 

i ™ Oe Ba es a ah ae <> large fee to become a member Ss 
-~ = of any association, but will, with- BS 

(i iN AND = — out condition, furnish you 2 
\ j} na = 

We Z 2 ‘ s ra 
SS om = oe raterpity Pins a. BOOKS, ¢ 

ST s 2 SY = 2 
a a>, periodicals and stationery at 7 

= os = ~=—SsC WHOLESALE PRICES. — 

AAA AAA ETAT Ss Write us for catalogues and 

BS quotations for anything in this = 

= line that you may want. If yu @ 

~~ Du Work Is the Best and our Prices the Lowest ===—— aay eg Sener ee ene oU Paes 
= _sizing us, inquire Ss 

s 

OF = 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 

The American Bookmart 
121 and 123 Wisconsin Street, ? 

% - 106 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL. 

KAilwraures, - Wiseonsin. 
(19) 

W. H. Hiestand—*Love me, love my dog.”



— Pre Ss L SHELDON GOe— = 2 ° ° ° ; 

+ + + * MADISON, WISCONSIN. * * * + i 

THE LARGEST GENERAL STOCK OF ++ 444+ 

Standard Farm Machinery 
ete iS uta iat S| seo etc ‘4 4 4 4 8 + IN THE NORTHWEST. 

ra eee 
= | &_~—CéBucazies, Ganiacns, 

ud gus wean ee 4 oe ie 
a tah eH i 5 i f ; IF E v FARM AND 
ot Bea os ha? ON co. ae ‘= Sprine Wacons, 
of PEE ay yf . IE i fl i i ~ | Farm Trucks, Road Machines, Road Scrapers. 
E SAY oe a Ls, ii A ie el ct Lawn Mowers. Garden Bee els and Band Cua boe: 
——— — SS pe A Bt ee RN cee ; Soil Prepari S 7 ind. 

SS ee eee OT Mote ne Eisen Gone 
SSS NS SS eee and Single Row Drills for Ensil- 
= = FGA GGG Gn SES = 2 age Corn Planting. 
Saas ID eS _ AREHOUSES.MADISON. WISCONSIN. Fees" Y> GULTIVATORS FOR FIELD, GARDEN AND TOBACCO CULTURE. 
[ATEST [MPROVED AND BEST HARVESTING MACHINERY. 

Large Variety of Feed Mills, Hay, Fodder and Ensilage Cutters. Also, Tread and Lever Horse Powers or Engines o 

Operate Them. Ditching Machines and Tile Making Machinery. 
Come and See Us. or write for Catalogue, Circulars and Prices for anything in our line. 

(20) 
F. D. Silber —* When he eats, famine threatens.”



e 

Sidney P. Rundell, JAMES LAWREY + + + 
4 SSS RSE aE eR ee 

STU & SON 
GUESSES SENSES) te) te ean eat sae 4 : A A - E | st EEG AO re 

e y 54 

4 

Ih ase RBS 

Be SUI Te ww or OS nee 2S e 

RICAN SERIA EAN Si Cat SENT EAN 5) Cad 5) Cad Sim, ‘ ae 

ee» oSea»$_—0—>—“#=$—N@>=$0@$09m99m0m—\—\»,_<—<—mamanm=—«' es 

MILWAUKEE, SE 
Agent for Knox Hats. y 

1 AD 
7 EAST MAIN ST., MADISON. 

* ° 14 karat gold filled cases, made by the James Boss and John ©. Dueber patented process 
ine @iamond aiche elvelery co, anaguaranteed to wear for 20 years. ’ ? er i XS 18 size, plain or engine turned, hunting, $11.00, open face, - = —_ $10.00 

129 and 131 Wisconsin St., Milwaakee, Wis. SB re oe re ee a ee 
5: exe : Fancy engraving from $1.00 to $5.00 on each case; box joint extra, 3.50 

Special Watch Sale. Don’t Miss it. To find price of watch complete add the price of case and movement together, 
The Chance of Your Life Time es Send money by Post Office order or bank draft. 

mene Renee Se leheias Watches sent ©. O. D. with privilege of examination, before taking from the express 
PRT a ACER eae: eC osle aa ates office, on receipt of $1.00 to guarantee express charges. The amount to be allowed towards 
eye Soe Sea oe: the purchase price. 

H. H. Taylor ve - 28 9.46 
Ge eee fe b < oe Se = Se Send to us for anything you wish in our line; we will send it subject to your approval, 
Tee oad os e i Coe EB z Oo & and exchange any goods returned to us within 30 days, if in good order. 

Tal Jowrsled. adies « 86.77 cc =a YY We especially recommend, for fine time keeping, the watches bearing our name. 

15 Jeweled, Ladies’ “ a 12.50 Oo. L. ROSENKRANS & THATCHER CO. 

@l) 

C. H. Doyon—* How much the dunce that has been sent to roam excels a dunce that has been kept at home.”



ORGANIZED 1866, ED STEAS ORGANIZED 186: 

~S BBTFORD QS 

Y Oh 2 HOROUGH it £5 Y Neh ee —_ 

6) ee SJ se =) ~~ INSPEGTIONS QV ™ VY 
ANDIN BIND) +54 4% 

Insurance Against Loss or Damage to Property, and Loss of Life and Injury to Persons, caused by 

2 STGAM * BOILER * EXPLOSIONS. + 

J. M. ALLEN, President. Se hee Se x 

W. B. FRANKLIN, ist Vice-President. Sass nae Re 
F, B. ALLEN, 2d Vice-President. as ee ee y ew 

J. B. PIERCE, Secretary. aoe cS 

SHE BO BEEBE BOOS SSO SOO OBO Oe 

@® 
C. A. Boughton —“ He was ever precise in promise-keeping.”



ORGANIZED UNDER STATE LAW. BEVERLY JEFFERSO N’S 

+ e ei 2 

ee Omnibus, Carriage and Baggage 
EXPRESS LINE. 

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS - 

MADISON, WIS. TRANSACTED. === Office, 12 North Webster Street, Madison, Wis. === 

MONEY TO LOAN. TELEPHONE NO. 7. 

J.J. SUHR, President. DRAFTSHISSUED ON) THE RRINCIFAL CITIES OF Passengers and Baggage conveyed to and from Hotels and Railroads, or 

F. W. SUHR, Cashier. AMERICA AND EUROPE, any part of the City. Fare: One Passenger and one Trunk, 25c. 

DRUG STORE. tistiacsicecsss BARBER SHOP eau —=—J wud & ie | get Oy we ob, ee ee, 8 
Le Sue eo wr renate 

| Se . eS »  ————_ anob—___""——- 
For Drugs and Medicines go to the shor ° on te 

| Geepresees BATH ROOMS 8 ee 8 8 He 6 HH 4m 8 4 tt Ht HH tee es tree eepeee ** wae eae RS = * eee w 

MS eK Te Oe ceo Ke we hace ok aM 

G LAR I DRUG STOR i ay CORNER STATE AND GILMAN STREETS, MADISON, 
a a oo one eg First Class Work Guaranteed. Shop and Bath Rooms are Newly and Elaborately 

| Equipped. Baths, Single 15 cents, 8 for $1.00. 
On the South Corner of Main and Pinckney Streets, 

et St ee Se 
MADISON, WIs. Razors Put in Order. pester os e 

| : Tee RNID MOK IR ek Te 
Where you will also find a good assortment of Fancy Goods, Baskets and The Best Grades of Cigars Sok 2 rte Stadents’ ae ys 

Cigars. All for sale at Bottom Prices. Always on Hand. 2. “we Patronage Solicited. me = 

FINE LINE OF SPECTACLES. aL BARE eT HE eee ws 
| lL SS OT a YG 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Prescriptions a Specialty. | NEBEL BROS. Proprietors. UN tie H*e a Weg Xeon Hew Ree 

3) 

F. Kull—“I speak in a monstrous little voice.”



G. LOGEFANN & SONS, | 

oe enoruemc 6 ARRAS RATERS 
te EUGENE DIETZGEN & CO., ie 

) ee K 
22, @ & 76 Dearborn Street, Chicago, R 

JEWELERS. acces a eee 
4 

Y ar ~ 
DEALERS IN a =e A ‘ a 

ie otal wx Ss 

Watches, Diamonds, « Si ‘ a 2 atches,# Diamends,® dtlverware, ae Ge: % 
&S Drewing and Blue-print Papers, ‘Tracing Cloth, ie} 

CLOCKS, FINE JEWELERY, OPERA GLASSES, ¢ Mathematical Instruments, T-Syuares, Triangles, s 

GOLD AND SILVER CANES, ETC. Ss Curves, Sales, Hie, Bs. as 

a **, ~~ = ae ae i] 

Class Pins, oO | e ——————— e 5 

Class Rings, v ik wR —_——— ww 

Mi | Badges, bp) ) ] ws i aaa a 

sy ; Monogram Work (a e UG teen ss 

if I fg RV 
ry bz fl SPECIALTY. A ws . Complete Illustrated Catalogue Mailed on @ 

ie 1 ee > i» e Application. cS 

ae Behy RFR BESO 
24% West Water Street, Milwaukee, Wis. 

————_ TELEPHONE"582, ~_—~"—_— 

en 
G. W. Moorehouse—*‘ The bookish theoric.”



HORACG PARTRIDGG & CO., 
497 Washington St., BOSTON, MASS.————— 

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF 

ae e ° 2 e © e Fine + Athketic+ and + Sporting + Goods 

AND BYMNASIUM SUPPLIES, | 
THE o ooo 

AMERICAN : on ee Bice QUALITY==~ 
: e Make a Specialty of Fitting Ou ase- soe ee 

TATE : Ball and General Athletic Teams with Uni- . OR A 

TENNIS | forms and Supplies. { WORKMANSHIP 

RACKET So ee ee : GUARANTEED, 

Leave Your Orders with————— : 

e ae + + *+ TAR. HARVEY 2 eR, 
Authorized Representative at the University of Wisconsin. & @ 

U. W. Marriage Bureau —“ We must all hang ee or assuredly we shall all hang separately.”



RAMSEY, LERDALL & GULDEMANN, §§ “THE 
: : | Se Gapital Gity « 

== ~ Wholesale and Retail Dealers in === ox 

ff HEAVY = MADISON, WISCONSIN, 

pe SESE Boe ETRE ILI ILE LILLIE ILO ILE 

os H A R DWA R is; Wm. oe e cee 

M. R. Doyon, Vice-Presider —) = cea LEDs Litt 

Se Fare, Piysces Mente andres | one Gee 
Picea Aas M. S. Klauber. ie Cities of the 

CULEERY A SPECIALTY. Joseph Hausman, 4 United States. 

SS L. M. Fay. i : 

Tracy, GHD & C0, 19 weston fe, MAOH, Ws, 
= i : = Sis ant ay Pens Satu.” PILES ANC SIGTEOLYPEIS. 

A. F. Bulfinch-—“ The Pech monomaniac.”



WM. J. PARK & SONS, 
|r sce a Sa IEEE 

Ei 

® Pianos and Organs is) ¢ as 

pane Odea Nua cr ouecu a Wags. SH Rete eUsucdnce =: 

Br S ; —— 
ane TAX ~e <a) Core Ke eo GEE) | 

ee ————— 902% | ()) (| 2 + ie Be 
ae ee Oss ee bf a) | 

eae KY. mM Bs 9 ie z9 (eal 
Qe ee cic gS — (Dre Pi — 

nar as 9 lad = vata Bs ii i 

Se 2 LBs PAK |G VOSS? EF 2 SS Ae SJ | TSO ad = ge 
ay a KEEP : : a 4 \ a \ ig \ = | ez ii 

= <2. Everything You Want in the Music Line. WS NS, We Have But One Price to Everybody, 88% 

WO » as And that is Low Enough to Meet 

aWe Want Your Custom andk Ys Z4(®) Any Competition. 

We Guarantee Satisfaction.’ 508 iD > LE) ges Call and See Our Goods. 

ayy? IAD b WaWZ=hive » € ENS V }\, Le EN é 

WM). J). PARK, & SONS), 110 and 112 Kine st, MAB NS ON), WwhsS}., 
a) 

Jefferson —“It is hard to conquer one’s face ”



VEZ ES SESS OCS OS CSAS OU CONKLIN 

Aa 
19) ) & CO. — 

EW = Gork o tore. WHOLESHLE AND RETAIL, 

Ce is. 

Dry Goods! =] og gg  Baemean is 
X = a - Salt, Gement, 

PERE GSB SASS BLES OBESE oAs 

ees { : White Lime, Bair em . oN Le eee @ ia Carpets, | mses + +4 
ON eee fae 

CPEB ESE ORO OSES SES OSCR OED 

. + + MADISON; WISCONSIN. . + - A ae 
eee ee OFFICE: 1118. Pinckney St. ICE HOUSE: 322 W. Wilson St. 

Nea op: COAL YARDS: 634 W. Main St., near C., M. & St. P. depot. 

Students’ Patronage Solicited. seers 

SW SBE RBG WBE | @ @ @ MADISON, WISCONSIN. 
H. Piper —‘Lend, lend See wings ; I mount, I fly.”



WM. ROHLFING & SONS, * * * 
IMPORTERS OF 

e e e 

3% 3 Sheet Music and Musical Merchandise. * 3% 

i STEINWAY, HAZELTON AND THE FAVORITE ROHLEING——————..69=. 

eae ee: wat aw - eee 
a A ae | ee Siete i ooo. eee 
a Ee sera de esis 

| aa Rese nace Meee 

(— x PUBLISHERS OF * x 
| ay ae (a 

; Ba ie L Ay TQ DA) HE 7 ‘ = ©] EDITION ROHLFING, 
=| \ a i ge ae 

ie “a THE FINEST CHEAP EDITION. () 

Corner Broadway and Meson Street, M || WAGKEE, WISCONSIN. 
@) 3 

Dr. Davies —* Eight o’clock recitations are unhealthy and unpopular.”



’ ’ lS hE » 

Sportsmen’s Headquarters. BUFF & BERGER, 

Sz. Guns, Rifles and Revolvers, Improved Engineering and Surveying Instruments 
¥ Fishing Tackle, No. 9 Province Court, Boston, Mass. 

) 
. 

i Ammunition, Pocket Cutlery ‘They aim to secure in their Instruments.—Accuracy of division; Simplicity in manip- 

\ ulation; Lightness combined with strength; Achromatic telescope, with high power; 

poe And Razors. Steadiness of Adjustments under varying temperatures; Stiffness to avoid any tremor, 
even ina strong wind, and thorough workmanship in every part. 

=~nnh i » AD ee ny lap ae Their instruments are in generai use by the U. S. Government Engineers, Geologist: 

FULL, LINE QF HARG WARE... fe Gurgey ire #un Wubi range oF Wastes eure acne} Week fori irenCcrtur) Cy, 
. “Wn Bridge, Tunnel, Railroad and Mining Engineering, as well as those made for Triangulation 

GUNS TO RENT. or Topographical Work and Land Surveying, etc., is larger than that of any other firm in 
the country. 

SUMNER & MORRIS, Lae oe 
{1 S, Pinckney St. and 106 King St. Illustrated Manual and Catalogue sent on Application. 

HOLLISTER’S T. Mleconnell & Son, & * © ZB 
z Db) ROE NES NE) BAEMiRAL Ss ae PURE DAWES AND GHEMIGALS, 

Fruits and Yegetables. S/ SURGICAL v v 

Choivest Grades of Teas ana Coffees, @ IN STRU MENTS 

fin Crackers and Biscuits, 2 
is Homeopathie Remedies. Artists’ Materials. 

Flower Seeds and flanis, : 
Microscopic Supplies a Specialty. 

277977 =} 
Law ec Grass Seed. The Finest Line of Perfumes and Toilet Goods in the City. 

23 N. Pinckney St. aa—— MADISON, WIS. First National Bank Block, MADISON, WIS. 
@0) 5 

Willett Spooner—“When food enters the stomach the fluid that acts upon it is ——— is ———ganglia.”



. 

: Logically compact in structure and development, scholarly and readable in thought and style, and withal pervaded by a lofty ethical spirit, 
they mark a most decided advance in modern English prose, and bid fair to settle many a literary question that has hitherto defied the wisdom of 
the wisest.—The Independent. 

AMERICAN STATESMEN. 
A series of Biographies of Men conspicuous in the Political History of the United States. Edited by Joun T. Morse, Jr. 

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS. By John T. Morse, Jr. JOHN MARSHALL. By Allan B. Magruder. 
ALEXANDER HAMILTON. By Henry Cabot Lodge. SAMUEL ADAMS. By James K. Hosmer. = 
JOHN C. CALHOUN. By Dr. H. von Holst. THOMAS H. BENTON. By Theodore Roosevelt. 

ANDREW JACKSON. By Prof. Wm. G. Sumner. HENRY CLAY. By Carl Schurz. (Two vols.) 
F JOHN RANDOLPH. By Henry Adams. PATRICK HENRY. By Moses Coit Tyler. 

JAMES MONROE. By Pres. D. C. Gilman. MARTIN VAN BUREN. By Edward M. Shepard. 

THOMAS JEFFERSON. By John T. Morse, Jr. GOUVERNEUR MORRIS. By Theodore Roosevelt. 
DANIEL WEBSTER. By Henry Cabot Lodge. GEORGE WASHINGTON. By H.C. Lodge. (Edw. & Co.) 

2 ALBERT GALLATIN. By John Austin Stevens, BENJAMIN FRANKLIN. By John T. Morse, Jr. 

JAMES MADISON. By Sydney Howard Gay. JOHN JAY. By George E. Pellew. 
JOHN ADAMS. By John T. Morse, Jr. LEWIS CASS. By A. C. McLaughlin. 

Each volume, 16 mo., gilt top, $1.25; half morocco, $2.50. 

AMERICAN COMMONWEALTHS. 
A series of volumes narrating the history of those states of the Union which have a striking Political, Social, or Economical History. Edited 

by Horace E, Scupper. 

VIRGINIA. By John Esten Cooke. NEW YORK. By Ellis H. Roberts. (Two vols.) 

OREGON. By William Barrows. CONNECTICUT. By Alexander Johnston. 
MARYLAND, By William Hande Browne. MISSOURI. By Lucien Carr. 

KENTUCKY. By N.S. Shaler. INDIANA. By J. P. Dunn, Jr. 
MICHIGAN. By Thomas M. Cooley. OHIO. By Rufus King. 
KANSAS. By Leverett W. Spring. VERMONT. By Rowland E. Robinson. 

CALLFORNIA. By Josiah Royce. 

With Maps. Each volume, 16mo, $1.25. 

AMERICAN MEN OF LETTERS. 
Biographies of Eminent American Writers, Edited by Coartes DupLEY WARNER. 

WASHINGTON IRVING. By C. D. Warner. RALPH WALDO EMERSON. By O. W. Holmes. 
NOAH WEBSTER. By Horace E. Scudder. EDGAR ALLAN POE. By G. E. Woodberry. 

HENRY D. THOREAU. By Frank B. Sanborn. N. P. WILLIS. By Henry A. Beers. 

GEORGE RIPLEY. By O. B. Frothingham. BENJAMIN FRANKLIN. By J. Bach McMaster. 
J. FENIMORE COOPER. By T. R. Lounsbury. WILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT. By John Bigelow. 
MARGARET FULLER OSSOLI. By. T. W. Higginson. WILLIAM GILMORE SIMMS. By W. P. Trent. 

Each with Portrait. 16mo., gilt top, cloth, $1.25; half morocco, $2.50. 
For Sale by all Booksellers. Sent post-paid on receipt of price by the Publishers. iy H 0 U G HTO N 5 M | F F LI N & (He, ; Boston, M ass. 

Miss E, Butt—“ He did entreat me past all saying nay.”



g LEWIS |G. G., Rollock, * w & 
wi | : Ld DRUG. “ec oe “a A & DENTIST. & mit 

STORE. v 
| as Administered if Hesired. 

[rugs + and + J\\edicines, FZ ea 
———— 

e_BIGARS, STATIONER Y oe Bea Ss 

ve siete ol SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS. 

Toilet Articles and Perfumery. ee 
| 

CORNER STATE AND GILMEN STS. |S 31 NORTH PINCKNEY ST. MADISON, WIS. 
'_M. E, FULLER, President. JOHN CORSCOT, Sec. and Treas. Sar eras : se Rae ae ice eee Pe 

fea F. F. F. Steam Laundry. 
ah 

Madison (ity lis Liht and (oke (0, 2xLyons & Daubner, Props. 
Pe 7 and 9 EAST MAIN ST. 

eee PRICE OF GAS... | 
roe and Be oaly, 1, ae the Brice oF gas yale $2.75 per thousand | 

cubic feet, with following discounts, if paid at the offi befor Fe = . , Soc 
the 10th of each month: ee ee he er eee Bl AS T-BLA\S5)5) 

ar LOM Gable fest-oud lees nd A000 cublotast. < she bet donor on es eoner | sy WORK, ONLY.. 
For 2,000 cubic feet and less than 3,000 cubic feet .....75e. per 1,000, or $2.00 net. | we eG eo 

For 5,000 cubic feet and over. .............001-+ +...,,,85¢, per 1000) or $1.90 net, | a 
For Gas Stoves and Power, gas will be furnished at $1.75 per 1,000. nRACe a . 

A full line of the most approved Gas Stoves consatntly on hand, Try Us and Le Convinced. —% 
which will be sold and placed in position at cost. | 6 : 

CALL AND SEE THEM. | Special Discount to Students. 

GD 
Miss Ada Walker —* A golden mesh to entrap the hearts of men.”



7 7 \ & 

phe er Sa i ee 
Vail Oaerta ss au Snes ala ipweelomp alse Plea ee spi) en eas f 

TGs EE enc | fons Fes acorn emcees eee eS pw oer See eee 
RS) rss a a |e arn en meee ccc ae eee ew ee 

Wisconsin, is to be found at the Warerooms of A . ’ 4d Broa Wal, mi Wall EE, Wis. 

ES Twenty years of careful study of what is best, and most —— 
Vo Ate N profitable for the buyer to invest his money in, has [Se 
[ENE convinced me that my list is unsurpassed in excellence te OO) i) 
EGS Be of quality. And as to price, I have never been under- 2 DI TRS, 
AISNE) sold in goods of the same quality, NOR WILL’ 1 EVER oY 
See BE. No Stenciled Pianos dealt in. lee 

A Full Assortment now in Stock of ALSO 

Chickering, Sohmer, Gabler Krell, and Shoninger  . Agents for the Celebrated Farrand & Votey Organs. 
Sa LAINOS: Correspondenee Solicited. 

JAMES B. BRADFORD. 

ee a ee ee ee ee 
a te ie ge ee 

en eA Te LEA fee eo hy aS eer eee 
Sao Sat CPN at ae aR nna [NON Si) EE es ete | | 

(83) 
92’s Badger Board—‘‘We were not born under a rhyming planet.”



US e it This @ard Inuites You to Trade withooccc0ee 

niversily De 
| 

=) \ LD mM WARP EE eG 
| ‘ened © a due I 

ote o | JUST EAST OF THE Ri: 
ee i i | When you want reliable Shoes, Slippers or Rubber Goods. 

JOHN DEININGER, Proprietor. 450-452 West Gilman St. 
5 | Try a pair of Patent Leather Cordivan or Kangaroo Fine Shoes, Hand 

Se Sa if | or Machine Sewed. For service, fine appearance and neat fitting 

| new styles. Our customers testify to the value of these goods. 
Heated throaghoat hy steam and designed especially for the | A GOOD MEDIUM LiNE FOR $2.50 AND $3.00. 

aeeomodation of stadents attending the University. Ladies should buy the popular Ludlow Shoes 

| and Oxfords. Handsome and Reliable. 

3 | + KBEP ALSO, « 

33 BOARD BY DAY OR WEEK, WITH OR WITHOUT ROOM. << | Lawn Tennis Shoes, Dancing Pumps, Slippers at Low Prices. 
| 

EVERYTHING NEW. Seemcce The Best Rabher Goods Constantly on Hand. 

Remember the place and give asa trial. 

J. Gatterdam , e . cL L ae & welhlhe , 

di West [iain street. 

A 
gy f ae Cis 

G Guts a Ghecialt of j ig Qteis Gutls a DPhectatly, LAD tL Dd te Te DnipUiriusny, Dawtt. 
eh 

. Miss May Clawson—‘She charms him with her great, bright eyes.”



GQ College IBook os 
IE 

na . SB 

“tO rE 429 State Street, 

, Madison, Wis.-- -—~ ~~ 

f;00KS = 
NEW AND SEGOND-HAND. ¢ © © ¢ 

SS ESF University Books 

Pablets School Books 

Gaw Books 
aper Si 

pe P & Scientific Books 
BHrvelopes fas Miscellaneous Books 

iaries = Theological Books 

Mucilage Rare old Books 

ANYTHING AND EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

‘ AT THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE. 

Pencils, Bre. oa 
SELL TLL —— 

3) 
M. K. Reilly—* O, thou art a perpetual triumph, an everlasting bon-fire.’”’
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Prof, in Botany (calling roll) “Mr, Mueller.” Sleepy student, “Hallo!”



THE em CLOTHINGS- 
Johnson Electric Ag | BND i: | 

a Ki | v= 

ServiceCompany. % | a a 

oA é fi | New and Complete Line of 

TE som Heat Regulating AppaalUS ae 
pring Aao0ods * 

Applies Eqaally Well to Steam or Farnaee Heating. | = 

The Thermometer in the Room Automatically | dust Received. All the Latest Novelties in 

Governing the Temperature, | 3 Sums AND OVERGOATS 

ee Se Fuel, Discomfort, Ill-Health, | is ae ee as 

eewtices Cracking of Woodwork, _ Scotch and English Suitings, 4 
OK OD te Furniture, Ete. | Which we are ready to make K 

i ipgeer rere | Ate Very Low e Figures. BN 
Nos Us a oe Sty Z oa : | Sd ae 

OE a CRE, SCHMEDEMAN & QUAMMEN 
We put the Heat Regulating Apparatus into Science Hall and Ladies’ | : 

Hall. | 25 East Main St., MADISON, WIS. + 

: Prof. Parkinson —‘ The state can ca a man for committing suicide.”



Ua t S ! seo SLES I 
fiw | ANTCO.- | 

» stupents ano teacnens, YOHN pobre hoe 
- TS ee Beaten Ri MEE 

Who Are Energetic, to Represent Our Association. ike x YVR Te ie =Bo DS a 

[gga ces a a a oe OG 

a ne oo oak >: > 
over $100 per month each. When they devote their whole time to this Ya > Py mie 

work a few can earn as high as SA i A a SE ee 

eee ay Gin Big Stoek. « « YA ye S300 (0 S400 Pee Mow =) 
ee | ON Latest Noveltias. 

pS & o Best of References a iil 
§ < g Pa UT : ; > Required.—g a Lowest Prices. 

- EE 
Yircularsand TermsAddress xX xX Xx Se | = =— x wom NATIONAL LIBRARY ASSOCIATION, | “=e = 
243 Wabash Ave., @ CHICAGO, ILL. 29 8. Pinckney St. MADISON, WIS. 

Chemistry Professor ne roll) —* Fish, Flesh,” etc.



GO TO. 

=== AND CET YOUR === 

Pe x a 4 

= CLOTHING = re = 

are Lo E IP E SESE ety . oh Thoroughly CLEANED, 
VLRO pr Bios 

eee a PO Qe) (ee é DYED and 
RRR RRR RIN vy seat 

WEE EEN SPECT wy REPAIRED. 
Se ETAL Nasteseceateteneseatetatecertesetss : oe PRUeclpLes Weancrnnnnenre | 

EL NbN Cnr | oe : SI c MR SOS | ei 414 W. Gilman St., MADISON, WIS. 
Sa ee FOR Wit ce eS 
MOST PERFECT RACKET NG [aScy4 | 

I Sa 
Sy ane tn Caters alow AN GEE ; 
EVER OFFERED TO TENNIS PLAYERS ~ < Seo * 

SARA & - e e HAS == ELHORSMAN== : 
: Alas Sian IM he ance wile Be ase ie ae Aer neRInE A 

Weal anaes Yaa Cae MSL US ws ae Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

Ror =itoy hn CAN del- tama 2! ie 

cS Brain, Four, Feed and Ha 
Warehouse at C.M. & St. P. R’'y Depot. 

Office, 222 W. Gorham St. MADISON, WIS. 

(39) 
Ben Thomas—“Thou art no man, though of man’s complexion.”



Mi H SA Y’ | ”&. CNARE 

awa a SPA uy | £. COYNE 

OO OOOO COOH OO CO. | Teer etto. | CNAKE & COYNE, 
© we e ® 

es) , S G SS Merchant & ainter 
Sy | 

a : x | , 

al lo r al EA Se 
= ° rae ee aT eee Wall Paper, Window Shades, 

f ia | Picture Frames Room and Pieture floulding, 

ONO MORONONOMONOROROMOROMC | MADE eae Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass, Ete. 

302 State St | Our Stock of Picture Mouldings is extensive and Superior 

' ‘ ‘ to any Mouldings in the City. 
Madison, Wisconsin. | 980 STATE STREET. 

Sie eS a Se | BE BS Ee. 

WM. H. LANSING, (Mepscned 

—_——==== 

THIRD WARD MEAT MARKET Students’ 

——————[{— e a y 

Opposite Fauerbach’s Brewery. +3 PHOTOGRAPHER 7 ow 

~V) Z BIN SERINE A wie >: 
@reshand Galt [Leats j . 

OF ALL KINDS. 

MADISON, -  - : WISCONSIN. 28 East Main St., Madison, Wis. 
40) 

Prof. Daniels (student asleep)— “ Do not disturb a man when he is enjoying himself.”



SEHELER BRAS... FT. McGONNELL, co ee 

Ss pevennistog b> Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats, 
| SAUSAGE, FRESH OYSTERS, ETC. 

No. 5 North Pinckney Street, % % % % eh eee baat Ra 

LMA BISON: WIS: First-Class Stoek Always Kept on hand. 

eae NELSON, B® & | WIM. VALLENDER, 

; BARBER SHOP Gineer and Wine Mleretan, = «QO 
Special Rates and Attention Given to Students. First-class Work Only. Students’ Trade Solicited. 

119 ou ae aa 197 Sint Sie MADISON, WIS. 

Haskell—Intoxicated with the ee of his own verbosity,”
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G inists’ fies | ae he [l\aehinists’ Supply @o., 
ae see AL, <i ne 
ZN F Sake fi) e iS 
1 Ise aw U ae re 167 and I69 Lake St., 

Nv J ae: i oh Ih) CHICAGO, ILL., 
. aa Pee rn im ae ee ie ie >! LL wO0IONL Ni CC —— ee 
+3 ra fe | eS SENG SES RNS Ji Davis’ Hexagon Level. (Nickle Plated.) U.S. A. 

ee DEALERS IN 
VS , eg MAEHINISTH TOOLS, SUPPLIES AND MALHINERY, 

by i | 1 Among our stock may be found Steel Rules, Calipers, Squares, Hand 

e _— ei po Drills, Breast Drills, Hammers, Files, Taps, Drills, Screw Plates, Pliers, ete., ete. 
ea Sy Z| / - 

Sf. fe LPG A) =| i Wealso carry quitea tre 
SILK y= = . iy line of Foot Power eee lig = ‘Ss fhe . ‘s cae 
2/5) A is = and Power Lathes in pas ; <= 

7 i =| | stock as well es @ Ls.sTaRnern e 
a | —h 4 Planers, Drill Presses - eS 

— EVA = } j for hand and power, 32 

5 —‘/( i | it also a full line of e 

AS eat aah = SUPPLIES Starrett’s Serew Pitch c 
ig Ale | oT _ FOR Gaus | 

| = a va | | hy MK! MACHINISTS AND % 
ee N L | V esses | if \ Brass and Steel Oilers. MANUFACTURERS a <> 

pe ev 4 f | ea \ IN GENERAL. iy 
ca ii =F i= ed By 

| Pi | 2a = fh = yi i. 
oon | 2 PR — connan vunst, Q YEN sD 

| gf sl 4 Preatdons, YY 4 [F/o Ve | & a 
a Se Se a a . om, S| Gag | oe SP oS / 

se rrr ent crc gar, OT 
= — Tae) aga | = we EDWARD A. FURST, Vlg ia us aaa uu ddubbihcaeabbla LL 

ee Ee a = (Fy SL Treasurer. A wa 
a i epoel 

No. 414 Barnes Screw Cutting Lathe. Starrett’s Combination Set. 

(42) 

Simons to Postmaster:—* How much do you charge to deliver mail at the house.”
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| m. J. Park 8 Sons, 
a (an 

SA BE, | And See Our Line of=2 ~~ 

Sees | ; Base Ball, 

Me om ba En . ae i Ve Lawn Tennis, 
COLLEN gd og A TERNITY | C i~ Feot Balls, 

SS pa ar f = | S| I\ Boxing Gloves, 
ge. = ROKS op LAF) Foils, and 

y, Poo : | | Gymnasium : 

> Lig (ce Supplies. 

: RSS 74S. ‘ Co aue 
( peal : 3 Best ix] LINE 

NEWYORK eee 

+ | Look Us Up Before You Place Your Order. 

5 | LN 

th WM. J.PARK & SONS, 
z | 110 and 112 King St. Madison, Wis. 

i Thatcher—* At his ane the world began,”



A ’ 1 2 JONN DAMM ee RE Tne Cause tte UC °G Vicor of “9 eee, 
Satie Cao ars peer ea e E Sa he Sar Te The Popular Dealer in 

Fed on Groceries bought of & Imported and Domestic Cigars. 
4s 

S R Sy K Also Dealer in 

ORRY ¢ BROS. J | SS STUOERS ANY ARTICLES === 
sues aene 105 W. Main Street, Opposite Park Hotel. 

26 W. Mifflin St., Madison, Wis. __ Students’ Patronage Solicited. 

MAX ae RS B ‘ gat SOMMERS f é i 

soon rc” luting and Saving PaO gm 2 AIT WULLING aNd wllaVihg raliol 
Ar PCADALN, | [AAS ASTIN, Sete ee eer eae os HERP NARKETS 9 \ HENRY BROEHM. 

LI7 W. MAIN. STL, MADISON, WIS. Pe ae ene 
Presh, Salt and Omoked avfeats. “pate Anybody desiring a fine Shave or Hair-cut will be 

FISH, OYSTERS AND GAME. se. peas ee Meee: 

SGUSAG CRORARECIAIEY: RAZORS PUTIN ORDER. x x *  Giveus a call. 

E. L. Hicks —“ ne hold thy tongue.”



Ae ~StReer > po 

=z. THOSE DESIRING FINE -==— 

> Two-seated Carriages, Tandems, Carryalls, Buggies, Cutters or any Kind of vehicles <- 

WILL FIND IT TO THEIR INTEREST TO CALL ON 

Hibs S ch Sern rkiT Z. 
508 State Street, 

_ Telephone 53. —__———™™~ MADISON, WIS.



zi N tern EYE and EAR Infirmary. SHEASBY @ SMITH,== a on ae 
a | a Bau Ear, — ihe i) 

‘* “THE DECORATORS,” WOME ccttnwen te rea 
i\ W. C. ABALY, MM. D., MADISON, WIS. 
Eyes MAKE A 

ae SPECIALTY i OFFICE HOURS: 

OF INTERIOR DECORATIONS ges 10 A. M. to1 P.M, ke 

ag 2,/P, M,.tor5 P.M. 2p 
Window Shades and Picture Frames, 8. P. M. to 9. P. M. 

118 EAST MAIN ST. MADISON, WIS Brown’s Block, Suite 8, 9 and 10. 

A. F, MENCES, EF. PEBHER, *« *« * * 
PODIUM Oe Salis 

- * DEALER IN 

Dispensing READY MADE seve: 
a CLOTHING. 2282 

l TS 
a Gents’ Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, Etc. 

aSaSSeSeaeeaea—aeaeaes=_=eq——OO em“ - x 

28 West Mifflin Street, Madison, Wis. pare ee 

Chicago and Milwaukee papers delivered to any part oi the city. 416 STATE STREET, MADISON, WIS. 

(46) 

L. C. Mayhew —“ Tho’ modest, on his unembarassed brow, Nature hath written, ‘Gentleman.’ ”



Bone Sos ‘ 

HIN RICHS X ‘THOMPSON | ———MANUFACTURERS OF———— 

iawn Gang | SANITARY © SPECIALTIES, 
es 

a ao p) : d Plumbers’ Brass, Copper, Iron, and Marble Goods. 

+ Me ADSO 3: 

AT LOWEST LIVING PRICES Omg De roe ea ete eee : Zs Steam and Gas fitters’ Supplies. 

Also General Agents for the Light Running Ee 

WHITE SEWING MAGHINE. © 4, 
Officers and Show Rooms: 

27 East MainStreet, = - Madison, Wis, 

63 to 67 Second St., 198 Lake St., 

Ze - = Milwaukee. Chicago. ASABE EEE LE EI | de 

Shich + Pusi + Col cS oygat ° tsiness ° O CJS 
And Institute of Shorthand and Typewriting. 

Gxtra Advantages. © Excellent Results. © AO Page Gircular J¥ailed Free. 

Address—————_———_—J 

SHEBOYGAN BUSINESS COLLEGE, - Sheboygan, Wis. 
a 

S. A. Bostwick—* A shallow stream of’t makes the loudest noise.”



RILEY 4 GORGORAN, ANDREW A, MAYERS, 
= LIVERY ee | ; 

: |Jrusgist and Grocer. 
BOARDING # AND @ SALE @ STABLE. ies ae 

As good rigs as can be found in the city, | Au Descriptions Of Lamps q Specialty. 

Furnished on demand. | 

&@ GIMEUSAGALL. % _ Greckery equ: Paints, Oils 
Ripe cee ores | and oa and 

Corner Pinckney and Clymer St, - = Madison, Wis. Glassware, **..*" \\)indow Glass. 

cy | AURICE COUGHLIN Go penerer = | ae co 
502 State St., | : pees | Bancy > and Staple  Rroceries, 

a — ey 

Boiss leg praukeny nO 
(gz Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats, | « cers, Veneto e rockery, A 
a xX Best Grades of Teas and Coffees, ws 

Les Sausage, Fresh Oysters, KS * Se aie cee. Y Ny Fine Candies and Fruits. 5X4 

We And Game in Season. 
Ee | : CLUBS AND 

ge SRE ee | Rates Given To BOARDING HOUSES. 

Stewards of Clubs Especially Invited to Call. | 23 West Main St. - Madison, Wis. 
(48; 

W. B. Rubin—* If he lives ‘till doomsday, he will burn a week longer than the whole world.”



/ KREUZ & CURTIS SHOE CO,_—__emmm 
Sie Cs Z e° . 

Za *New Styles in Every Department. -* WANES * - 
= = at SS A SS See 

SB SH 0 E S —— Gents’ Tennis Shoes | Men’s Low Shoes, | 
EB 5 i oe fe] Pobular hrices — in all styles. oe A Patent Leather Goods, || BA hve hice a 8 ae 
Yj, INEFOR \ Ladies’ Tennis Shoes PS < Ladies’ Oxford Ties in 

: } a S In all styles. | -~ | All Shades. 
LAF NIN \\ a tetas ceeds ieee wo ee Sore he ea eng eee ee ea ; \ | eyraeaeneccieeta tore cman | 7 ae i 

PELLET VA\N\\\ SS . Special Attention Given to the Student Trade 

Gi LF, We Moe : coe LE TL lL 7 €; a | hy OESVCRLORNu 
Zz 7 as Zi 

Q prusasb Dist bger 
ak Paes | ——- yy soy ay, - . 

Popa AOD Sag are = BE re Se Re 2 Fe 
Ne ee eee ee Bae ins THE BEST SCHOOL FOR BOTH SEXES, DAY OR EVENING. 

WY Oe aaa ia ay \ 0 ee ee This is an old, reliable, first-class institution conducted by mature, experienced and 
© Ane Veiha ae fete ee oN able people, who enjoy the confidence of the community. It prepares thoroughly | eee ao NEG AS Rien ae acth Gal NY 
Beare Epi aga tN EAMG Aig =O | andeconomically for business pursuits, or for Shorthand and Typewriting work, and 

oo ay a en eye NS | supplies business houses and offices on application with trained help, intelligently 
S Rae ge g f ¢ f t tit eal a | Selected to suit employers. Students may enter at any time. Illustrated pamphlet 

FOR a) eee aay on circular free on application. For further information, Telephone 269, or call at or 
eae f) Aimmap mmcye a) 2 &S | address SPENCERIAN BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

SE ge TB eT oan at ae q NX | Cor. Wisconsin Street and Broadway, MILWAUKEE, WIS. S LB ee 2 y | ROBERT ©. SPENCER, ADELBERT L. GILBERT, EDWARD W. SPENCER, 
er ie 4 f fecarye febsis lead ee re \ | Principat. Associate Principal. ‘Secretary, 

ey oa 
prea Fe a ee sre ag eins || | 

he en (49) 
Burgess Bros.—* Taken from the county jail.”



or at 3F, A, STOLTZE< — M. J. HOVEN, 
: 25 South Pinckney St. BES ss z i 

ese I8UNGHER # AND # PAGKER 
CARRIES A COMPLETE LINE OF 

7 OF FIRST AND SECOND WARDS. 

24 2 FOOTWEAR wos merea io(cl MEATS AND. PREM FSI 
For Ladies’ and Gents’ Use. ea 

The Manufacture of Sausage a Specialty. 

e'¢@ Students especially invited to inspect our Bara eng ea Madison. 
ve New Spring Stock. OYSTERS. Wholesale and Retail. In Bulk and Can. 

Wm. Owens, a | <}'Franees Goyne, 

Successor to Thomas Regan, | : Gs : ; 

Bs _| #828 FASHIONABLE 
Siege PEUPMBERE settee XG 
Zesieg = AND oe. MILLINER Y-+ eis  GASFITTER, | aia 

2 | 

118 South Pinckney Street, + +, [es any ee 

MADISON, WIS. | S & % MADISON, WIS. 

E. B. Copeland—* I am so fresh the new green e of grass, Turn pale with envy as I pass.”



l QQ. '\). VW alee ro._2 
| Manufacturers of and Dealers in 

| FINE HAND~MADE 
THE NEW WEBSTER’S DICTIONARY. — So . an 

RE-EDITED AND RESET FROM COVER TO COVER. | BOOTS, SHOES, S 
Fully Abreast of the Times. The Authentic Webster's Una- ; i 

bridged Dictionary, comprising the | RU GB B ERS, ETC =O) 
YE PEN issues of 1864, "79 and ’84 (still copy- a 

WH \Yy righted) has been thoroughly revised. € Warranted Custom Work a Specialty. > 
/ NV oy and enlarged under the supervision , z 

Wi) WZ of Noah Porter, D. D., LL. D., of State Street, - Madison, Wis. 
Wace Yale University, and as a distin- | “ 2d5 ee z eg Ati ke WE EBSTER’ S guishing title, bears the name of | 

W WEBSTER’S | | op my 
INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY. | G. @, Pu ree is i. ey 

INTERN. [AT ION. [AL The work of revision occupied over | eer we 
ten years, more than a hundred edi- | 

ne DICTION. [TARY torial laborers having been employ- | 

ed, and over $300,000 expended F G * 4 
batore the first copy was printed. an ey rocer!i es, = s 
Critical comparison with any other = cm ; : . [eZ eget ee Fruits and_9 Ms A GRAND INVESTMENT eon e ee : ) S\ 

For the pale ie Solve) cis Professional or at ieauiphlet of Avecinion Dass, atpereens, a (i \ vate Library. imonials, ete., sent free by the publishers. } Pa ese eae rene eM SS SRE eS Pesetables. AY SN Caution is needed in purchasing a dictionary, as photographic reprints of an obsolete and Qe Sa comparatively worthless edition of Webster are being marketed under various names and often by misrepresentation. . eee cman GRY ‘THE BEST, the International, which beare the imprint of Choicest Grades of Teas and Coffees. 
Cc. . . ii i «y U.S. Ae & C. MERRIAM & CO., Publishers, Springfield,Mass » U.S.A. ae The Gelebrated dJobnstén ; 

. sor 

wee Grackers Alwayson Band. 

207 State Street, - - Madison, Wis. 
@1) 7 

W. L. Ball —“ An awkward booby reared up and spoiled at his mother’s apron strings.”



CASON SOL CASERN SOMO EADE CASAL ERY SALRCAL nd SANK AL Omd SOLER Oad SOLED PASCAL ERN SOLDER PASC ALd SOKta 
oo MN THE oye 1 1 55 a 

Nwian <ce@gec “The Diamond Special” [§ 
ELEGANT <i > a ye 

«ly y Cc 3 : | 

i ea UIEHE DT ly <[> ew SOLID VESTIBULE TRAIN, LIGHTED BY GAS THROUGHOUT, Pa 
“, =e lelg cENTRY AND IS UNSURPASSED IN ELEGANCE OFQEQUIPMENT. RA 

275 ¢ : z neh It Leaves Chicago Every Evening and Arrives at St. Louis, MS 

CHICAGO Without Waits of any Kind Enroute, in time for Western and Se 

_ al” South-western Connections the next Morning. f 

TO ce 

oe WON, » The Direct Line scsnateal) \—S ata No 
a Tah —. pL ORR WS IS, d 

gam “~T BETWEEN ee C <= <2 ; 

Ueys Chicago and Sioux City — CHICAGO | MCagO aN SIOUX UY | AND by 
| ; ie G G 0 it D TRAI N And Sioux Falls. EW 0 LEANS | a) 

| 
| 

66 99 is A HANDSOMELY EQUIPPED Ll M ITED | 
FAST VESTIBULE TRAIN, | | 

Lighted by GAS THROUGHOUT. | ae > aes <> 

It is BUT ONE NIGHT ON THE ROAD between Chicago and New Orleans, i ue J X in) > } 

Leaving Chicago Every Afternoon and Arriving at Memphis the next |_ <r ae j 
Morning, and at New Orleans Early the next Evening. “a SS 

{| Tickets and Further Information can be Obtained of Ticket Agents of the Illinois Central Railroad and Connecting Lines. 
J.T. HARAHAN, Second Vice-Pres. T. J: HUDSON. Traffic Manager. M,C, MARKHAM, Ass't Traffic Manager, A. He HANSON, Gen’! Passenger Agent. 

S CET SURCAIEN S6t ae PANEL RI OAN SACRA ON SAID EAU) SA DEO PAS EASTy SALE AION SAL CRLOMNSRO AKAN Sot Za| 
52) : 

J, L. Thatcher—*Sing, it is no matter ae it be in tune, so it makes noise enough.”



a Ss a 

| A 
\) 

: 9 Sansa 

KC.& N.W.RY } I IllbBS e o WWe OD 

Of Thoroughly Constructed, Perfectly Equipped Railway in 

Illinois, lowa, Wisconsin, Minnesota, North and South Dakota, Northern Michigan, 

Nebraska and Wyoming. 

THE DIRECT LI f Between Madison and Milwaukee, Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth, La Crosse, Winona, 

Fond du Lac, Oshkosh, Green Bay, Marquette and all points West, North and North-west. 

SOLID VESTIBULED TRAINS FREE RECLINING CHAIR CARS 
+BETWEEN# +BETWEEN*+ 

Chicago and St. Paul, Minneapolis, Council Bluffs, Omaha, pone Chicago and Council Bluffs, Omaha, Denver and Portland. PERFECT 

Portland and San Francisco. DINING CAR SERVICE. 

For Maps, Time Tables and full information apply to any agent of the Cutcaco & NorrH-WesteErn R’y or connecting lines. 

W. H. NEWMAN, ei. NW EIGEN ACN W. A. THRALE, 

3d Vice-President. i Gen'l Manager. Gen'l Pass. and Tkt. Agt. 

(53) 
N. P. Stenhjem (law) —‘ Perfect image of Garfield.”
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